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THE BEWILDERED BENEDICT

CHAPTER I

CONCERNS RELATIONS IN UENERAI, AND ONE IN
PARTICULAR

SOPHONISBA lookcl at the sig„at„re, rea,l

disgust
' "'"' '""^*'' '*'""' ""* '•'"" '"

. 1 • ,

"."'y- ' thought he was <leacl !
" she

rdation !

'•
'"'"«"''""y' «"'' <"l'l«'

^ " How like a

" Who isn't dead ;
" I asked

gingrri;.""'-"
*" ""^'«—

"
She picked up the letter

si L^
h'« brother was dead. He had been asamt and a martyr, and penshed somewhere abroadI knew no more than this, for I ha ot ca^ed tomq«,re mto what was obviously a pain, matter

I ol^n^'
^°" "°™'' '"™''"" yo" relations, dear,"

"One prefers not to," she returned.
Now the vice of curiosity seized me. I wanted to

aX: Ltdl*''^
"^"^^'""^ "»""' "*° ™' ^-'^

B
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? THE BEWILDERED BENEDICT
SophoniHba looke<l at me cxhUy, ami choked over her

'hul\^ . "V' ^!' '' «-^actlyl" she spluttered:
but that was Lncle Abimelech. One expects things

to hajjpen to people called Abimelech. Thank good-
ness Eduard the Second and Billium won't want tobe clergymen an' missionaries an' things »

"

"Then your L'ncle Abimelech was a " missionary '

He converted the heathen f
"

''Dunno about convertin'," returned Sophonisba
n a matter-of-fact tone

; « they ate him before he'd

sl^orif'' "Tu'l-
^^ ^'''' *^°"'^ ^^»t tiiat last

shce of bacon I believe I could manage it
"

bacon'''''

'^'^^'^^"'- "^ 8^'i^^^'' ^^^^P^ng her to the

"Why ? " she asked, astonished, and added philo-
sophically "If people go about askin' for troubL
they mostly get it. Leave the heathen alone an' he'llleave you alone

; that's sense, isn't it ? Besides, you

Tl?rt l""
l^^'P ^'^"' ""^'^^^^^^ ^°^ ^1^-avs. an'

the be*t of It. Then he used to give us prayer-books

ZZnT'T '"' ""' - 'Pa-ages/Vsaid t
n ea^in tr' T^'^''

*" *^° ^^^^^^" ^t home-meanin us kids He was *he most disappointin'
relation we ever had. which is sajin' somethin' ' Iexpect he disappomted the heathen too-there wasn'tmuch on him. This egg seems all white."

Still " I began.

asked 'snnh ^"'t^^'
'^''?'' ^^PP'" *° >'^"' ^'hy f"««

?

"
asked Sophonisba. cracking another egg. -As Ionsas we're happy, what's the odds ? " ^

Ev!rvh!rT^ ^' T' ^"^ ^ ^^^"^^^^ back again.

" Relations mostly deserve it." she went on. "
It
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nl' '!;^
"\*,^^'«"'^'-y ""^'« *^at'« written, thank goodnes«,^ It 8 the one that wa« such a corker in

" A corker ?
"

• A regular clergyman's son,- «hc oxplainod ;
"
therewas s,m,,|,v nothin' ho didn't do-that he shou ,ln"have I „,e«n. Ctoukln't leave money or eheque "r

cards an got found out, and bagged some of thechurch funds, then—" she lowerJL voTe •

Irethe boys listenin' ? Well, then he ran a«ay with the

the sor he was. An' now aft,;r thirty years, an' ustlunkm lum dead, he has the cheek ti ^rite to mewho was a wee kid when he did a flit
"

She pau.sed to help herself to some marmalade.

b.i .^ ",''*,' " '"' ''^'^ *°""d »"' I'™ got a richhusband, an' he's goin' to try an' rob us and run off

w! h 7LrT''~r: - -^'^ «ot - well Ttledwith tliem too, an' Jane a perfect treasure He'sheard somehow what a ridiculous kind old thing youare and flunks to do us down for all he's worth Wdl
backT • r™t " "' ""'^y "^ ''^ 'hinks

! He ^80back to where he eame from-prison, for all I know orcare. It wouldn't be the first time, though thlkgoodness he mostly did the thmgs und^ a« aUbi—

"

Alias ; I suggested.

back agam, qmck march ! Have such an example inthe house ,vith the boys I Drink, as weU as otherthmgs. I shall not even know such a vile person"My dear Aiece Soapy,' indeed r What ne.xt •
"
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4 THE BEWILDERED BENEDICT
She took up the letter to see what next, nnd became

absorbed. *' Why, he's actually t.tarte(l," she ex-
claiineil. " Now I call that really frieiuUy of him I

Such a nice companion for you an' uU. He'll be here
in a few hours. Really, it'« positively too sweet of
him for words! 1 hope he will make (luite a lone
stay !

" i 8

"But," I began, startled, "a man of such repu-
tation

" *^

•'Darlin', don't be fussy an' old-muidi.Mh because
tho poor dear was a little high-spirited in his youth,
and got blamed for simply everythin'. After all, boys
will be boys, specially when they're brought up re-
ligiously. He's been all over the world an' made
millions, an' isn't married. Was there ever anythin'
so providential ? An' to let us have first go, with
relations all scrappin' to have him in the sickenin'
way they do go on when there's money an' pickin's !

If the poor dear had returned a beggar do you think
they would have welcomed him, overlooked the past ?

Catch 'em at it that's all !
"

" But, my darling girl
"

" Of course he's repented an' all that, " she inter-
rupted hastily

;
" one does when one gets on in the

world an' elderly an' that. Besides, he was well
brought up. We must make his declinin' years happy
poor old man. Wont the relations look silly when the
will is read ^ Of course it's all for the girls. ' We don't
want anythin', thank goodness !

"

Sophonisba, the most unworldly of mortals, is con-
tinually worrying over the impecunious position of
her family. If only she would allow me to become
responsible

! ... but she says a man's responsibilities
are those of his own household.

" I will see to the girls " I began.
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5

Hould let vou,' .ho returne<l. "an* I .should be inrag. before vo.r.I fini.htMl. an' the boyn i„ charity

home. Poverty .s worne than a habit, it becomessecond nature and a regular vice in no ime. VnZconjee to nil that. We will make hin. over To ha,",then he w.l d.e an' leave all his money to the gi iVan they w.l get married at lant. ,>oor things "
Shespoke as ,f the matter was settle.!

*

" ^ "1 ^t'rc " 1 began.
•'You are such an optimi.t, alu.ys believin' inhuman nature, an' overythin' bein' for the best an"

all that but it doesn't work. One ban to kee,, one^

"Im not much," she retumo.1 grnfflv. "but you'rea bimd o„t„ni.„, thank goodnc«« If "onlv the lo^

thCha;:;,™""
'""' '"^^ '^''™ p™p'« ^^'^ -^^

prill!!!'""'"
'' "' '''"™' ''<'«'"'y "">". in hfa

it l^'!' •I'M"'!" '" J-^' the sort of man to go an' rtot suddenly," she said, exasperated. "
If you'd livedm the house with him as the poor mater has to y^u^

.nvent^
7'" "'!''"'^»'»* «rt of man was ever

laddt.. ' ^"""""""^ """^^ -''y "« "- '"-nted,"

I gasped. There are still times when .Sophonisba

^^;Sp^Te'r^'
*'•"'«'' ^^'•-^'-''''"'^

"You know I am always delighted to welcome

4
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any rflafi.m of youM," I wUI. " Very pleft-nnt, I'm
nun*, having rrltitionH coruln« and going."

*' More pitunttnt havin* "em goin," retortp.1 Sophon-
i«bft; "uptH-ially when ItH great-aunt .Su*nn« an*
HJstcr-in-law I'anHVM, an' they won't !

"

I colouml. IVrhapM Pansy, my brother .famet'
wife, moMt exr.llmt an. I wnHihh^ woman an Nho in, ii
rather a crumplt..! rose-lraf in my life. She can neUr
forget that she brought mo up, and nn.re or le^H ownwl
me, old bachelor that I wan. up to Home f..ity vear«
when my peerlesn and wonderful NophonJKba" rescued
me from the dragon— if I may use such a metaphor—
and brought me incro<lible happiness.

" It sounds most inhospitable," I owned. • but I
am always glad when they go, and yoti and f are left
•lone. They wrest you away, Sophonisba. ns if they
were doing me a favour."

" Oh, they think it a true kindness an' a relief '

she
8aid, smiling

;
" they can't believe you are the dear

blind thing you are. I can't always believe it mvself
I must own it's the only time I am reallv fond of re-
lations-when they wave ' good-bye ' out of the train

"
I laughed.

^

" You see," she said in her dear, inconsequent way
not feelin' properly married makes it so mucli nicer.

If wed gone on a honeymoon Uke other people you'd
have come back a regular husband, an' everythin'
would have been different. As it is I never think ofyou as a husband at all. I just think of vo,i as the
dearest man in the world I happen to be livin' with
It may be improper, but it's nice. Promise you'll
never become a regular husband. I couldn't hear it

"
I promised.

" We don't want his millions." she went on. re-
turning to her uncle, " but the girls do. Tliere aren't
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CONCERNS RELATIONS IN GENERAL 7any m«i for thc^in to nmrry hen-, hut thcro w«uM he

Rl«arcl the Hecon.l~-hoH goin' for anothrr vuu ' Therr^aturo. now !-«lway. ,|.,|„' ^h,,, ^icv .houMn't

ir'T'"
after the poor pat.r an' Tru-le AbhnelLhfthiM. .lorn thmg. they nhouhl. an' beeomi,.- ,nb.

..«..ane« an' thing* f
- she lK.anu.J at our bov. w hmatenuil pride and alfeotion. a. well nhe might. Havina«uoh a nmther they coul.I hanlly csc-ajK. being a. re^markable for mental an«l „u>r«l powern an for phv«i.al

beav.tya«.l strength. Sonu-tin.. I am a.hamed tothmk that, havmg two mu-h wo„,|orful .om, I have
yet ankere.1 after a daughter who .hould bo hermo^ .er over again. Sophoninba only wanted bovi.,an

.
as was right and proper got what she wanted,

though her explanation p. ^\ me. - U .loosn't
matter what a boy look.s like, .he said. " even if thev

1 am the exception that proves the rule
"

" What rule ? " I asked, for I could not follow hermeaning.
*^

"
That miracles still happen." she returned.
Lnco Percy will wonder how I did it," she now

observed.

" Bid what ?
"

" Not only got a husband, but a rich one and a <lear
People always laugh. Sometimes they .say, ' Oh well
It's dogged as done it.'

"

'• Laugh at you marrying me ? " I asked with a
sigh, for I am a regular old fogey, years older than my
fair young wife. -^

./i ^?'u**^'''^".'
"^^^^ "^"^^ '^ ™^"^»' ^hat thev laugh

that all right
! There isn't a happier, more devoted
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fouple in thr w„rl.|. ()|, ,U.ar. H.lwftr.l eh.. S,h oti.l hM
mptiPtI fh.. hoiiity.jar on lo hi- pl.it« ! \Vh«t spirit
the chlM ha.!' HUv t.mk the lumoy awnv h.^rver
Hncl nipiHtl our eitle^t w>i»m knuckli^, Nhi- h«M ton.
fe«..i^l ic, mt. ,h«t h..r out' horror U. not thnt our Ikivi
••Imll Krou up lo »h. «tt«ert.|«, but that tht^v -hftll tiiko
after lur father. Kmn.lfnU.er. «fi.| Inrle* Abirneleth
•n.I *• Im. tcK> g*jo,| to U. Hire. ' u« nhe expreH«e« it. I
tlo Hut think there In miuh liunKer.

" Of rourw. they nuKht take after Tncle I'er. y.' ..henoH oh^rv.Hl thouKhtfully. -
I mean, of cour*;.. after

nt^H repente*! an<l lK.«f)nu' a mil'ionaire."
"I prefer that the> ^houl.l take after* vou. dearent."

I saul hrnily.

^MVell, 1 «upf.08e it cant Ix* helpe.l." vvhh uII ^he

Sophoni^ba unrlervaluen herself to an abMinl extentOne wouhl think nhe v»a« neither UMU.tiful. clever'
nor acrornpliMhwI, to hear her.

" Ami then therew your training." I naitl. " How
can they help growing up remarkable ?

"

"It's uomlerful what people «lo help," «he naid
Her training i.. an original as her«elf. an.! I M sure

It IS bound to answer. She believcM in " making the
pun..shment ht the crime." and really it dcH.s leem
rather effect.ve. When Edward the Second wa.H <hVcovered «teahng «trawberry-jam. Sophonisba did not

^n^A ^T ^"^f. r^'-''
^'•""^ ^"'"- ^'*r f'-^"^ it- «hestood . .cr hmi t.Il he had eaten the lot. The unhappy

chj. was exceedingly ill, ami will not look atZZ
berry-jam to this day.

Bil^m '^'"'\T
'^' '"''^^"^* "^ «'^''""^ «"^ the cat.BUhum, m attempting to pluck the cat, did not, Ifeel «ure. understand that the cat was not finding hepastune equally amusing, but he understood sou efhk^g
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CONCERNS KKLATIONS IN GENERAL 9
of »h.. rat'M f... iugn ntul t\w m.m,l«« of pain uhcti
Ho|,h„ni.l,.» phuk.Nl half » .l.^m luiii. out of hi. Ikh.I
My -i.n.r.in law |»rt„«y. ind,^^! nil our rHntioti-,

ron«i.h.t Sopho„iHh«„ ,„,.,h.K| of tniiniiiK Iut »k>v.
brutal ,...,. .fi.grnr«.ful I niMohUHv n^mnv. but'

I

UMiiilly pr,.f..r to go out f,»r n ualktill .1... hnn quito
hnwhi'.! making an ivxuinpl.. Mx nioihor-iii-hiw
miH.tu.g ,nv running .lown the roa.l uith nn HngeiM inmy ortn.. .<u« -he ranruit un.ler«t.u..| howi-xer «!»»' tame
to hove HMoh I. .laughter, nu'l luviiritthlv n.l.U " Hut
then Soapv waji ftlwnyn the 0.I.I man out '

"\V|. like rHttfi.mn r-r-rcunin an' g-g-goin' **
an-

noum^M K.luanI the S,.,.on.l. uho .tamn.erM «lightlv
•Thnt^ the right ami hoHpitahle spirit." »ai.l'l

«)arfj|y.

;'('oH when they corner, an' when thev goen they
tributes to .)ur money lmxe«."' explained Hillium.

*

Billium iUwH not Htan-.mer. he .irawl.H.

They at onre clamoured to he aljoutvl to meet their
Oreat-imole Per.- %t the Btation. Nophoni.ba ^aid
they might, but J uamingly.

" Now mind yo ,n'c do things."
They soemed Hurprined an.l hurt at the idea, ami wo

net out gaily to meit the train. We were almost at
the station when I was distressed to .linrover thev had
brouglit their money-boxes with them
Sophoni.ba just said. " Oh. bother !

" and took them
away. She did not seem to think it odd that she
should greet a rich uncle she had not seen since her
babyhoo,l with a couple of money-boxes un.lt her arm
I hoped he^wouhl not notice, but thought it onlv right
I should offer to relievo her of the burden

'

" I will take one," I said, firmly if faintlv. I won-
dere<1 unhappily what he would think when niece .net
nini with one money-box and nephew-in-law with
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another. " Couldn't we leave them in the hedge andfetch them afterwards 1 " I a«ked. struck by a bf^llt

^^
But the boys were not struck by it, and Sophonisba

;;

Oh Edward, why fuss about money-boxes ?
"

They will rattle so," I complained. " Of courseyou and I know it's only trouser buttons, but he wonTand It seems so frightfully suggestive." I knew^hat'was meant to be suggestive' The bovs saw to ithat the.r boxes rattled realistically while .pendina

"We can t-t-take them when we get to the8-s-station/' said Edward the Second consolinglvYou must see they do nothiii' of the sorV'saidSophonisba to me. ' ^

I sighed.""'""
^""^ ^11 <^ontribntions thankfully received,-

"Well mine has Blessed are the Liberoir returnedSophonisba. and added, «' He'll never notice inalHhefuss of amvin' an' crowds of luggage an' things."
''

I could only hope for the best. The irrecular b,,t

or„l'e1^trarr"" "'^ '^' ^^^'"' ^'^ ^^^^^^

isbt^s'uncir " '''^ ^"" "^ "^"^ "^ --^ Siphon.
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CHAPTER II

sophonisba's uncle

WE were almost there, when our dog, who
had been strictly forbidden to accompany
us, tore up, wagging his tail. He ahvaya
wags his tail, but he wags it specially hard

when he docs those things he should not, and hardest
of all when he knows he badly deserves a whipping
and thinks he is going to get it. It's an apology
and a suggestion that you shouldn't all in one ; where
I am concerned it is not ineffective.

" Bad dog, go home at once !
" I commanded.

He danced round me barkmg with delight The
station is one of the forbidden pleasures he enjoys
whenever possible. He is never allowed to go because
wnen once there, he loses his head and proceeds to get
under and into every possible train. If he has a
stronger fancy for one train than another, it is for the
one that goes to the hub of the universe. He seems to
thmk that there is no place for a gay dog like London
and It won't be his fault if he does not arrive there
sooner or later. He answers to the name of " Satan "
(I should like to explain that he was christened before
1 had him) when he feels inclined to answer at all
which IS not always. He is often busy with affairs of
iMs own and can't be bothered with interruptions He
is the most hospitable of dogs and loves visitors,
feophonisba said he would be sure to get attached to

zz
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« a pleasant „,rrrv7™„^ ®
,

"''""P' f™-"'*! he

bat wlien he ,lool ,. i-

"""'"«• '"'•'s anyone,

fault, ana beeau' h. ™ 'r'
""" P«"-»'»>« on-n

the fa To be bittenTT;"'""^*
''"^ "'»-™^«d

-^e,uH.a,ene'':ot-;lt:p;;;2r™-''^"^^

4^^;=ent;:xrjr3r"'-'°

passengers
^'"' ''"«'"'8^'' "^ »» I->nd

it b/fallingZ "^' ''°P'"">'^''a who discovered

being so checked a„/ .
°""°-™' «' her haste

hat, " W,,„tTbag t"
""'' "' '''' ^'^ightened her

• It certainly was the worse for wearAnd Its labelled 'Hill Land "„,!'. c
examining it ,vith disgus 'Tee sor „f r"

'^"P"'""'**
a visitor oomin- with I bag like 'h^t t

°';;''T»?,«
havin'

body for the Bilton, ? ™f'
""^^'hat

!
Can it be some-

to stay.- ^''^i' '>*™ ^--^h fearful people

and had three almoT^brra ed'-initiir
"'' "'--

One looks like aw," said Sophonist;.' but r can't
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time on disreputable bags. Do vou

«3

stee

waste

uncle ?

Baidt'
"' ''^"" "^''' "'' '^ ' "''''' '° ^««^^ ^«r' «n^l

- He was christened Parsifal," explained Sophoni^ba
because h.s god-mother was romantic. Thin whenshe died without leavin' him anythin'.-as th"; havea way of dom',-it was changed to Percy. I suppose

hell be ohl and tall and distinguished, ha've wh tThaan all hat Lets go .lown there. The first personsurrounded by porters an' luggage will be him '

However ,t wasn't, and the person addressed saidso with some asperity, and I felt shy of addressing any-one else. Sophonisba would not take any s"eps Lthe matter, " I can't go fallin' on the necks'of tranu^men an' kissin' 'em," sho said, '' suppose i Stuncle. He might be ann. ed."
" Not so annoyed as I should be," I returnerl fondly

Then a funny little fat man bustled up to Sophonisbaand took off his hat nd began to sav'^Bon'etf ng andSophonisba told him with considerable heat that iherewasjme mistake; that she neither knew him no"

And he gave a high shrill laugh and said •

My dear niece Soapy, and not know her poor olduncle
!
Why I knew her at once from her likeness opoor dear William. And this is my new nephe v ofcourse-the boys are his very image ! " And heturned and grabbed the astonished hand of an open!mouthed young man who " isn't quite," as we put \delicately hereabouts. ^ ^*

Sophonisba went her lovely pmk, I gasped and ^heyoung man fiercely denied being So.honlba'shusLd!
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or anybody's husband, and tried to strike Sophonisba's

The situation was more or less relieved by violent
ratthng, and I realised that the boys had somehow or
other retrieved their money-boxes, and were holdingthem rather conspicuously under their new relative's

•' Where are the p-p-pots, Uncle P-P-Percv ? "
stammered Edward the Second looking disappointedly

BiUimn
"^''^ ^'°" ^"^^ '^ ^ sacks?" drawled

••Bring what ? " demanded Percy Keamess."
Ihe m-m-money," explaineo JIdward the Second

V^^^tp.FZT'^'"'''''
"' '"' ''' '-'-''''' °' '''

Billiura rattled his box, but he said nothing.
'So I have," saii the millionaire, "but I don't

travel with it. As a matter of fact it's rather a mania
^;ne to travel as light as possible. Still, I may beworth a few shillings." He plunged his hand into his

pocket, and with some difficulty extracted two shillings
Ihe boys were his friends for life.

'

"Do they always bring their moneyboxes to meet
their relations ? enquired Percy Keamess.

" Oh no," said Sophonisba very hastily, "
it was just

because they did not think it safe to leave them athome. Edward—this is my husband. Uncle "

" ^« ;* [
Well I'm-I'm delighted." I think hewas astonished that Sophonisba should have chosen

a man so many years her senior. " An' Soapy married
and the others left on the perch. Well it's a rum world
a rum world, but we must see what a dowTv will do toremove their L.aiden blame."
Sopho-- ba gave me a gratified look which said
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almost a. plainly a« words. •' There ! VV^at did I teU

So|,l,oni»ba'8 uncle was a stout, hian.l, little ma., »ith
» very thm laugh, and prominent light cjes. In<l<^,|
so hght were they that they see„,e<l devoid of pupill^
of expre..,on They were eyes that hi.l emotions rath^

u .T?"'?''
*"""• "" ""' altogether rather ableached look, possibly he had been much in hot cli*mates, though it was darkness rather than light th the made me think of. In some odd fashion he c.mnded me of sea-kale, that vegetab'c we rear in the

,n"L ''"P
'"'"f,^" « """'^ looked as .f he hml liied

in the dark. He was considerably shorter than Ithough I am far from tall, an,l his clothes fitted himvery closely. I never saw a man who looked less like

Jr'* w^^" 1*''"''' ?'"'''™'y- '""' *ten said m a brisk
tone. What about the luggage ?

"

Before he could answer, Satan changed his mindabout going to London, dashed out of the train aga ,

oophoiiisba 8 uncle.

It made things very unpleasant for me. I said he -Satan niean,-did not mean it; that it was onlyhis high-spints
; his playfuhiess

; that he had no[noticed where he was going, what he was doing I meant
that he was very absent-minded, but always meanteverytlnng for the best ; that he never bit"^ pe'T
that whoever he bit, he would never dream of biting

Itravelfer— °™^ '^ ^' ^'^"^ '""'^ * bad

" He is " joined in Sophonisba hurriedly, <' do you^now uncle we can never let him travel with his backo thp . ^
fellow!"

.V-»<«<ii
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But Sophonisba's uncle received our explanations

rather coldly, and seenml to take quite a dislike to
Satan. He insistecl that I should make him walk in
front, not behind. He said he hoped to (Joti he
wouldn't start having hydrophobia in our house, it
would be such an unfortunate beginning, an i Sophon-
iHba said she hoped not too. 8he renuirked that it
would be such a bad example for the boys. They
imitated simply everything, specially the sort* of thmgs
they shouldn't, and acided, "* you will be careful won't
you '.

" Then she returned hurriedly to the (juestion
of luggage. •• Oh there's a bag somewhere or otlier,"
he answered shortly. ' I did not bother to bring the
usual cartload. I just flung a few things in the first
bag I found hantly and came straight on without any
formality. There's my dear old friend,' he pointed
to the bug Sophonisba had fallen over, ' been all over
the world with me.'

•' Edward will tell the porter to bring it up, " said
Sophonisba avoiding my eyes.

" What's his third initial ?
" I asked i<lly for the

sake of saying something, as he stopped behind to make
some remark to the boys.

•'Hasn't a third," said Sophonisba coldly, "don't
be silly, Edward. Everybody knows millionaires are
eccentric. It's a privilege they have."
"Of course," I owned readily. All the same it

seemed an odd eccentricity to prefer other initials than
one's o\\Ti upon one's bag.

^

"It's only a step up," I said to my uncle-in-law,
" but there's a cab if you'd rather ?

"

" Oh no, let me stretch my legs, a relief after chronic
confinement^really yachts and motors are making
pedestrianism quite a lost art." He gave his odd high
laugh. There was not much mirth in it, and his eyes
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never lightene<l io exprewion. It u„„ j„,t „ ,,e„„ent

»:f;^::.re^rc:a;;K.^:"''^-*'^-''

eh - H^^hi r
™ '° ""'P "" '° ''"'™<' •"> ««3- Time

" Vour life must have been so intorestin' ,n f„]j ^i

ir2:r""^'«°''^-'-'>-'>--r/e"^^

I

"^""cty is a mild wor<l for it," he owne.1 • «.(.,a charmin, gat^en. an.l this is the h„r ''Qurte a|n,oe imio cnb. Ever been cracke,! - Ha. ha
""

1,0 me "
""" °' '•"""'"

•' " ""i^pcrea «ophonisba

"And whose this smart lady coming up the .Irive 'Pretty gel, eh, you might introduee me "

L„, :
' "'T'" ^ *'''' '•'"''«'• awkwanllv, and triednot o remember the gardener's wife. Sopho^1^1eould see. uas also trying „ot to.

^P''°">'ba, I

jqair«l"''
"'"' " •'""' ^''"'" *«'« »' ho-^

^
' he en-

|Se^'ond":adt;
"•"™*^'" '^P'"'-' ^"-"d 'he

[ab^oS'Tfan m yT ^''^''
T''

™"' -"«-»
bardhv tellT.i^ / ^

.

^"""-a-days it seems one ean

aa ha^"' And.5 "* .'^'"8 *'"'^" '»' »-'«««•

Jane
contmued to stare at the advancing

k me°"'it.rirK
^^''^" ^^"^'"^ Sophonisba

Ui?^ „„ b ''
'^"?'* '•^^ ''«"' aocustom^l t , be

sl^bn .f
"'"' P"'''*P= ™8gers an- things."

kSZtf'tr ™r' ^''' "8''*' f" her uncle said^methmg of the sort, "after my meals being shoved at
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me anyhow by great brutes of—of cluintiy footmen, it

Ih a treat to think a skilful dainty maid will perform

that function."

The girl was now close to us, and prepare<l to turn

off by the drive, which dividing into two, went, one

portion to the front, the other to the back premises.

Jane is as pretty as she is wcll-mnnnored and respect-

able. Her capacity for waiting amounts to genius.

We have never had such a parlourmaid Ix'fore, and

Sophonisba says we neve^ will agnin ; that we must do

everything we can think of to retain Jane.

So, as the girl was passing us quite close, I asked her

if she Imd had a pleasant afternoon, knowing she had

been to some much looked-forward-to function, but

forgetting the nature of it. Her reply enlightened

me.
" Oh sir I had a lovely time," she cried, her eyes

shinuig, and added with a thrill of triumph, " I sat next

to the brother of the corpse."
" Lucky fellar, corpse or not corpse," murmured

Sophonisba's uncle gallantly, and the girl passed on

blushing, but not ill-pleased, I think.

I hurriedly pointed to a distant back-view engaged

in digging, *' And that's Angus," I said with pride.

" Your gardener ?
"

" Oh no," I exclaimed shocked at the suggestion,
" the man who gardens. A gardener does what he

likes, Angus—

"

" Does the same," added Sophonisba drily.

" Only when it's for the best," I said, " Angus is our

faithful cirvant and friend. Wr sn things get worry-

ing we go to Angus whatever they are, and he puts

them right. He is a genius and Scotch."
" It was Angus who finally got rid of great-aunt

Susan," explained Sophonisba.

M
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herself here, and took a creat fanov »« vT mvitcu

would.,
. go. «„ «.„ g„, Z^LtoLlT'l'^/"'imo.„ «c mentioned it oxaetly, we n^er do th., ",

me., an' a,kc, her if ami;; 'ta'l; gU',
•„,'',<;-'^

rurri;'^^tg-7oT""^F''''""^
^gu, go, the amn.oraTof:an''.^ tl^C a'^d ItlS

«n- she nev. Z- ° °"" '° "<""« '"^« »8«'».

.pplecrj'An^urta'^t^.^tri^'^' ""f
""""^

I^«u.^p.pitia^o.e'-;J\rh^ertr^

11 tell Angus to come, and perhaps he'll favour
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UK with ono of hit funny atoricMi," ntid I Mign«tl to the

man who ganiena.

He caino at once, greeted me re«|)ett fully, and So-

phonifiba'H iiriclc with the briefest and Mtightett of

AcknowkHlgementM. Then ho leancti on hin ipade
and waite<l.

" You must work very hard to keep the garden in

such beautiful order," M&id SophoniHbu n uni'le gra-

ciouHly.

Angus gave him a awift glance, " Dunno, ' he iaid

laconically.
** Even in California the garrlenn fall short of this,"

went on Percy Kearnesg.
'* Ump ! California !

" returned Angus, took up hii

spade, and fell to digging with hu'reawd violence.

I was disappointed. I could not feel Angus had done
himself justice. I had almost to apologise for him,
'* Of course he is rather abrupt and laconic," I ex-

plained, " and perhaps a trifle insular. He objects

to foreign places and to foreigners. Perhaps you
noticed how he said California t

"

" I did, but it doesn't matter. We all have our pet

prejudices. Mine are ugly women and gratings. I

don't know why, I'm sure."

He sank into the most comfortable drawing-room
chair and drew off his smart light gloves, " Comfort at

last for weary bones," he said, ** try sitting on woods
and planks for a change—as we have to do out West
at times." Then he held out his hands towards us,

and they were gnarled and homy with broken nails,

the hand of one who had toiled early and late. Un-
doubtedly Sophonisba's uncle had worked hard for

his millions.

" On and off, some twenty years' hard labour have
gone to the making of them," he explained, laughing
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ftlfflCHit violently, "not that it is * i„L«

•* You werw there too » " amI^i ««..k i

wfc»« (.n .,1. grind. |,ke . wguUr liT«,l„,i|| „.

((Oing to l«. your football, «n,l if. vo., .i, .
""",'"

h«ll umi .I...,-. I

••"' "nu It" joii that nrovc the

tbing « to ki<k back a little harrlr.
'

hJh ?',, nl^eye. „arr„«..l. „„,, it „ecurr«l to „,„ h" .^^ .i^?*"'

dear girl turned to nio and said :

^^'^^

"Perhaps not handnome. exactly, but there 1« •

great—great— nhe sort for the rieht wnrrl =„,i
eluded triumphantly. " per«,n.lity " ' "" ''°"-

• I« p-p-per«,nality the p-p.polite wonl for-" h»g.n^Edw.«. the .Second who«,''pro«.„oe le'L ,t
I hushed him hurriedly.
" I wish he'd mind his p's and o's " sa.vi «^..i. • l

with a .igh. .. specially hi^ p., thl :kiM t^'tZt^
"Oh hardly stammer. Sophonisba." I hastened fn

IhTXt^r,'
"—'^ the .ighte.; „„irti;:

and stammer cant keep Z with the ™t „me.""""

it!
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"I like Uncle P-P-Ferry," announciMl TAw^tfi

Junior. •• he 'a f-f-fat ami f-f.funiiy."

"And give* uf Hhilliini*.' aildwi Billium ..lowly.
Percy Kearnewi came clown in an old. hut welj^ut

dinner jacket, and I was gratified that a „mn who
could afford the ImhH of everything, should mo heartily
enjoy the faro we put before him. and l>c ik> apprciiative
of the awift movcmenta f Jane.
"I never mw nuch «., apjn^tite." Haid Sophoniab*

ttftcrwarda to me. " I auppo«j it come* of goin' to
Klondyke.

After dinner ho iiecme«l «ud<lenly to forget our very
existence. He muttered something ahout ' exerciae

"

and proceeded to pace the room.-or rather a nmall
mjuare of the room, -wheeling mcchanic.illv back-
w-arrls and forward.. Suddenly he Haw um lo<,king at
him, and nat down with a high shrill laugh. " there I
go again," he exclaimed, and he seemetl rcnilv annoyed
with himself. *' the most absent-minded beggar in the
world

! Hanged if I di.Int fancy myself bnok on board
ray yacht in rough ..ea.i f>r, having to nuiko the most
of my own private saloon. I'm very keen on exercise
taken it regularly for years. Fat runs in the family!
you see, ha, ha !

" "^

-Sophonisba," I said quickly, "is merelv plump.
1 hate scraggy women."
"Well that's what Im trying to avoid," he said,
gettmg plump."
" How did you find out about me ?

" asked .Sophon-
isba, " we thought you were dead."

" Ah that's a queer story, fact is ever Htranger than
fiction. I had just made my second fortune.—I lost
the first, you know.-and I happened to piek up a
friend s newspaper, and saw it was the • Hilltown
Chronicle.' You bet I read it all through, the home
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of my happy li.nocrnt Imyhoo*! aii.l all that ! TljeroHM y,mr wiHUUug to the rmnrr of M.hm, EmI. your
Vhotr^HiAxH AiKl nil thiit. no o,u| of « w^fout The
mort. I Uh,M «t your picture, my .|e«r Soapy, tho
prouder I felt of my niece. • It take- brain, to lie the
trick I M«u to mynelf. ' ntv\ my little nict-e take«
after her uncle, it .c^mM.' I re^olycnl the yery minute
1 hai maile my pile. I Mhouhl turn up an.l -hare it. and
*eo If httle Hoapy roul.Int help me to make the rlibt
f y. An luck woul.1 hnye it. my w^on.l fortune went
the ««y of the firnt a feu ^^vi^kn hUer, aiul I hu.l to
Mtart all over again, un.l postpone my vi«it for a ye«r
or HO\ But Im here nil right now.' and the foriune
too. though I left that in charge of mv necretary ,>,o
/,,„ not tho chap that did a guy with the tir.t lot. a
brother ot hin. I gimply couMn't wait. England
home and l>eauty callwl mv. and beauty neyer calls iiivam where Percy KearneMs h concernetl?' He laugheil
long and loudly. " I seem to have struck the garden
of Eden before the advent of the snake, and previous
to the apple incident. Isn't there a saying to the effect
that once woman gave man the apple, but now ^he only
gives him the pip '

" ^

"Oh uncle how delicious!" cried Sophonisba,
hiughing as if she had not hear.l it before. It wa^ one
of Angus' oldest stories.

"Some people find it dull without the nnake. mused
Nophonisbfts uncle. " then they imi.ort him. and when
trouble comes of it, blame the snake. So like human
nature !

"

" You are such a philosopher, uncle," said Sophonisba
aiJminngly.

" Well I try to be, my dear, I tr> j be, but I can't
say that I've always found it easy. The top dog has
nil the philosophy, you know; the under-dog get8 none "
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" There are two things I must know," cried Sophon-

i«ba when we were alone together, " I shall burst if Idon t
! How much is it, and how much will he settle

I could offer no solution.

" He never mentions her, at least of course hewouldn t do that, but I mean he talks as if there hadn't
been one. Perhaps there wasn't really, people always
think the worst. At anyrate she will be sure to be
dead, so that doesn't matter, an' it can't be helped
anyway. OnU- her husband bein' still in the neigh-
bourhood makes it so tiresome. You know what those
sort of people are-so fussy and curious. He's been
askin questions about her already."

'' Dear me," I said startled.
" Yes, he's quite upset, and he said to Dorothea, who

repeated it to me, that he 'hoped to God he weren't
bringm of her back,' and Dorothea said she would en-
quire and let him know. What had I better say ? "

It seemed to me the least said the better, and I im-
phed as much.

" Darlin' you're not bein' a bit helpful. One has to
say somethin', if only to choke the absurd old thine
off. I shall say she is dead," she announced with de-
cision, " then everybody will feel comfortable "

In the middle of the night I was awakened by a
piercmg shriek coming from the direction of Sophon-
isbas bed. I knew at once what had happened, and
seizmg the toothache tincture and the cotton-wool
brought it to her side. The poor child has a most
annoying sort of tooth. When she can't possibly have
the dentist to take it instantly out, such as in the
middle of the night, an on Sundays, the thing gives
her a most awful time. Th.. when I have persuaded
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her to keep an appointment with the dentiHt, tlie tooth
IS ail nght. an,l she thinks it wot.ld be wiser to wait
till next tune ,t being a pity to lo«e a tooth that may
be quite sound all the time for all one knows, and usefJl
c.- a gnn.ler.

She u is sitting up in bed rocking herself backwards
and to; /anis. and I got the cotton-wool ready "

hereyou ave, darling," I said.
^'

She pushed my hand away, and told me rather
shortly not to bo silly : her teeth were good enough ifthey were only let alone.

«< ^^^f'^'^y^y
^"gJ^tful nightmare." she moaned,

and If I hadn t just woke up I should have died ofshame. It s that beastly bag of uncle's. Oh whymust he bring a thing like that, how can one explain
It away

^ I thought we were all at Lady Down's
garden-party dressed up to the nines, and that the king
and queen were there, and we were talkin' to them as
friendly as you like, gettin' on splendidly, me 'lin'them about the garden an' Angus, an' the queen , dn'such an mterest in Edward the Second's stamm an'adyism me what to do for it, when suddenly uncle
^ippeared with his awful bag, an' eyerybody stared
an^ giggled, an the king said, ' is it a suffragette ^ '

an looked annoyed an' the queen said, ' an anarchist
with a bomb, an' looked at me, an' I tried to say Idida t know who it was or what it was, but that mil-

riTr ^r*'
^^^y' '^ '"^""*"^' ^"d I «0"idnt saya word, Edward. Fancy that now, not a word f

"

Dreadful," I agreed.
"But that wasn't the worst. He put down the bagm the yery middle of us all, and simply dreadful thingsb gan to crawl out of it. First there was the gardener's

llnr^ i^^^^,^^fly«" can't imagine my feelin's. Andi^ord Bown looked at her through his eyeglass and

•I]
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said, ' not a militant, I trust,' and uncle—oh E<lward.
uncle just looked at her through his eyeglass and said,'
' Ha, ha -hero wo are again !

' in such a vulgar way.'
I felt ao ashamed, and did hope people wouldn't notice.
Then crowds an' crowds of snakes came out, an' they
all had uncle's face, and I tried to b.ream and scream,
an' my tongue clove or whatever you call it. and I
couldn't utter a sound. U-ugh !

" She clutched me,
shuddering violently.

" Dearie it's all over now, it was only a dream," I
said soothingly.

" It ".as so realistic, I can't believe it was only a
dream. And oh Edward that wasn't the worst. Who
do you think came out of that frightful bag then, and
tried to grab the uncle-snakes ? Pansy. And—and
oh Edward she was dressed like Eve, and she tried to
make hira swallow pips."

I laughed, I coukln't help it. I know nobody more
rigidly respectable that my sister-in-law Pansv.

' " Im-
possil :e !

" I cried.

" But she did, and I couldn't explain that away. I
tried to remember the joke about the apple and the
pip, but I got that all wrong, and the bishop came and
looked down his awful nose at me. I thought I should
have died. Then, the worst thing of all happened, who
should crawl out of the bag but uncle himself, and how
do you think he was dressed ?

"

I could only think of Adam, but did not care to ven-
ture the suggestion.

"You will never guess! In a frightful fancy-
dress-thing, so unbecoming to his figure, an' all covered
over with great broad red arrows, an' fancy my feelin's
when the king turned to me, and said, oh, in such a
haughty tone, * since you are so good at explainin'
MrR. Delland, perhaps you will be good enough to
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cnnM!!'/^'''r'
P""^'"^ *° "°^^^- A"^' °f course Icouldn t, an I juat screamed an' screamed, an' thank

goodness woke up to find myself yowlin' like anythin'
but no garden-party or nothin' !

" ^
.

" I was afraid it was the tooth," I said
"I'd rather have twenty teeth goin' on anyhow,"

she declared vehemently. '« than one bag like ihat !
"

I



CHAPTER III.

A FAMILY MEETING

THE next day I suggested that Uncle.-as he«.,W ,„e to call him,-shomd accompany
US o the vicarage on a call upon the brotherand sister-in-law he had not seen for thirtvyears. I cannot say he haile.1 the suggestion verySly, but eventually he consented to come. As U bZnto ra,n just before we started, and it appeaf^ thaUnh« hu„y to see us he had hardly packed anythU

mT'um'btli: ""ftht

T

T ^^P^"' "" -"-''' »^my umbrella. I think Sophonisba, who had chosenthe very latest thing on the market, was sorry thatXruncle rather than I should be the one to"wstel^t
60 to speak. My old one is a very shabby affair ndeedPercy seemed very pleased with himself. He askedme to remmd him to order one like it, and was kindenough to say that what was good enough for me wasgood enough for him. He also caUed me hS diarnephew and twice I remembered to call SI uLtI told Satan to stay at home

; so he came too I

l^ had followed me to church to get shut up duringMr. Kearaess sermon, he had, I regret to say takefa most violent dislike to that revereS gentSn anSwould not go withm a mile of him if hf"ou^rheip it

ThlT™%''°^ "'^ """i ^Wch led to the cht^ch'Therefore I could not make out why he insist on
38
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coming on this occasion, and hoped and prayed it had
nothing to do with Mrs. Keamcss' cherished cat.

Satan and " Charles " shall meet, and I get blamed
Our uncle Percy took an arm of each ot us, and told

us some of his adventures. They were most extra-
ordmary m every way, much stranger than fit tion I
could not un.lerstand how any man could have passed
through so much and be still alive. Ho said one got
80 accustomed to it as to think nothing of it The
roa 1 to the vicarage had never seemed so short
"Did you tell em I was coming ?

" he asked sud-
denly.

We said we had.

He looked at us sharply, " and what diil they sav ' "
\V'f did not care to repeat what they had skid.'so I

said they hatl expressed delight at the idea.
• rmph

!
" said Sophonisba's uncle. " Poor oldU liliam still got the same old Mary ? Poor old Marv

still got the same old William ?
"

I was rather taken aback at this bluff mode of ex-
pression, but Sophonisba giggled, and said they

Percy lit one of my cigars,—he was kind enough to
approve of my cigars,-" rotten luck !

' he said sym-
pathetically, "Just shows you-civilisation has it's
curses as weU as it's blessings, prison, permanent-
matrimony, the most pernicious kind, hypocrisy
morality instead of human nature, and the 'new de-
tective system." He knit his brows, and seemed to
brood over these matters long and darkly

I hoped he would not talk like that before Mrs
Kearness She is a most particular woman. My
tather-m-law is also most particular. Of course I quite
understood how it was. Sophonisba's uncle had been
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rji^':^ir"L'r"' '"°"'^- >»"-'"' "«» tow
»trnnge Tho~kw '^fh

"""" ">*" '"'" " "o*- »"<

ture, one who ir'aken hiT "'u'"™' ""' «'™"-
and all that Lrt of tW„

"' *" "^^ ''"«' ^<" y™"
conventional Twio ,h^

*' »~ "»""""y wide and un-

turbing to mrThe'^'S l"*'
""' ""'" "•"- "-•

matter of eou','e
''" ''^'^"'^ """^'y " »

up withToor Jd mn ^''"" P<""- '^W ha, ha<l to put
for a chan» now /i T?^' *"" "'» ""> 'a^ to hope

women ?oi;:^'tt.^^^sr h "
"'^"''*•'"' °'

daughters ouitea^riL \ „ *"' produced fiv

,

thref of them Hll ,X f""? "' "»"«" "« -"w.
ehe might be She ^7"! ' °"' "''' "" ^"""^ "
a ye.r in a pottv Lt „ 'u" °1 '"PPonce-halfpeLy

su h^a'totr/eZ^r:: '"' '"^'^^^^ ""^ '» «<»»«.

at the vic^^e " "^'*'"°° ™"''' ''"''ly be weleome

Sophonisba looked thoutfhtfm " t ^ »^ .

that," she said " TvT T !' ^ ^^'^^ * ^"<^^ about

rotten nuisance' hutVnl?
'^'"«^' ^^^ ^°^^ '' *

After all she^Il^rt Z^Jl^ ^^
'^

r'"''that would be almost vvorst~atT««f f^P^"®
grace. Thing, are very rum ^^,

^^^«*
^°f

of a dis-

top of the clL at school Tnd .otMr ' '''"*^ ^"'

wasn't a beauty-^xactlv '' l^i k
5°°' P**^'' ^

^dienlou. mi^t^atemr^:Jtl;^:^ ttC
I
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ha.1 hve doughtcrs, one, a pretty ba<l Imah nf i, r,t"m out oil right in ,he '„,, l^^ oLt'. an-.hmg« an a bit of helpin" bore an' th re and I two6ons She 8 tuppence-halfpenny ,vhi<.h may ceaw anvmuiute, the pater bein' like that, an I've five tZea^a year safe a, hou»«, an' the lovlieet home
'

iTudpo« I mu« have been bom umler a luckyTar an'Xpoor mater'8 must have been a shoo^i^' one In"hurrym off on a journey or son.eth^ w 1 iTrilouIdhave been «orkin' the inHueuce, for the ma"er Z«ay she go, pretty well left, an' I Hi.in't
•

^"^

her undf^'ftlT,,™,'
"" "-•'«" "'-V "<-"" -d

than bo„k.learnu,g any 2; " " "'''' «"'' '""''"

She got pink and angry now. " Rot i 1 ,im„; ••

Doesn t .t feel odd comin' back after all these yei«iDon memories crowd, an' all that sort of Sg <

nejeturncl, The sacred memories of home, Sophon-

I know," she said noddine her heoH < »,,„ i-^^i

anfbunT as a^l? '"• -^^ °^"°^°"^« ^^^^ bless

an organ the d.y I came output of the Golden Westhe paused abruptly.
^^

letiLrHf.l'^l f^
^"^ Sophonisba'8 uncle so po-

I

etical. He did not look that sort of person

I
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•• Horo for iiiHtance ii, the very npot where I „Mod toplay mHibkH with poor ol.l \Villi«,n and poor old

Ab.meieeh. I .lo„t know how it Uft«.-for I wasn'tmuch of a Mhot but I always en.Jed up with all the
•"urbk-H. The financial spirit workin, even then I
«wppo«e. I used to «wop em for grub unl things, and
|)laee them for fat ol,l gentlemen to tall over Ah
there 8 nothing like happy healthy innocent vouth IAiul now 1 ve still got the marbles, and the good little
boys have got none ! Life again ! Never say there
isn a moral to every story. «,y dear nephew-in-law.
Well, here we are at the gate -the san.e old gate, with
the same old mend in the middle. I did that -Imean the part that had to be nu.ndcd.-with poor
old Abnnelech s bead if I remember correctlv Yes
^ve were a jolly little party enough, regular lit'tle birds
in the net and all that sort of thin«, and now we've
allrtown out one by one, or fallen out. or got booted
m.t, un<l poor old Abimelech can,e up against some-
thing haroer even than the gate in the end. Well, wemustn t repine whafs ,lone can't be un.ione, and henever proved of much use in life. IVrhnp. he was use-
ful enough to the heathen seeing that thev weren't
particular. Manys the night I've hung on to this gatesmging, I vvont go home till morning.' manvs theearly morn I've negociated it and crept upstairs'hoping
I might strike it lucky for once, and iot wake t^fpater but I never did, I never did ! He was an in-fernaUy hght sleeper. Take us altogether we are n^t

un 'fnf I'rn Y' ^°" '^^ ^^"« ^^^^-^ *han climb
"P em, and fall down and break our crown into thebargain and fall over everything in the hall first goOff. Oh the sweet memories, the innocent jovs ofinnocent days !

" ^ -^ '

I began to hope we should find Mr. and Mrs. Keamess
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ouf. It .IM nut Hwin to mo that fhry uouM tin.l ,„,., I,
in tMirnmon ui(|, our vi-jtor.

Of .ourso u.. f„„„| ,hn.; I,,. Thoy i«H,mc.| ,„ore
Hur|>rl^ .1 than pleased to hoc us. I thought, and «recto,l
tho adventurt-r without much warmth.

I am glad to nay Satan lont himnolf and di<l not innint
on alMo coming innido. When ho gets into another
;>rr«on s house he in consumed with a burning curiosity
rowirdmg It. Ho ha.s to hoc every room and every-
tuing .t contains if ,,0H«ihle. HeVlayH a game with
hmiHolf that It i.s his own house and scampers hot!,
umler and over the beds. I'arrots. cats, nervous in-
vahds a I ol>ject to it. as also do housc-wivcs on acco.mt
of muddy marks on counterpanes and sheets «o wo
always con.mat.d him specially to stay at home For
what he does against our express commands we have
never been able to hold ourselves responsible I
need n(,i worry about Charles and that was some-
thmg.

"So you're back again Percy," said my father-in-
law to his brother.

Mrs. Kearness looked the visitor tip and down I
think she was rather impressc.! by his air of ease and
. tihdence, and by his very expensive raincoat He
hung It up in the hall with tlie silk lining and name of
It s famous makep visible. I must say it looked rather
resp endent and I could not help regarding it a little
wistfully. My own garment sagged with shame and
age, and tried to shrink out of notice. Sophonisba had
called It a disgrace, and seeing it now, I could not but
agree with her, and I think Mrs. Kearness thought so
too. She certainly seemed almost to resent it's pre-
sence m her hall.

^

" You are just in time for tea," she said, if not
graciously exactly, yet not icily either. I could see the

'HI"
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rainroftt \vn« raimina her to tinthnw «« i t- • i

• U'liix ,.lw Hhoiilil wc drink at thi. Imi.r - ••
i.

I

.•.na,,,io,l „im,.. „„., .S„p„„,,,,„,,
„; X iron c. ^U

"« '""k I'l p lo the own uin.l..« ui. i

>«ok u «.- ..,„„.,, „n.. ,!o .z;t „.„"
": T :::;:;HOC .MrM, KearnosM was uloatuiil " !•« .. .

*

''••u;:;::;:;;i—t«;;s^::!^^•/^'"

".:no"«n,n:':'n!;::^',.'''''--««-wheni

Percy h„,, been in.ox cate^Tra^h Tj^ln'H T"°".'on no„.,„, .„ cheap as air. l^J'ZTJ/Ct

and ,omiys 'jt :: pt^*^evirthfLT'' 'r"^^

but thank goodness ,Iy timoTdonfalT Z „"*""'

easy circumstances ami intend t„ m™„ • .u
"""' '"

what wi„." He set hisCthtraTaS HnTordTtermuiation, and it occurred to me th.7 i. Tl .''^"

n>adc up his .ind to ca^X^u^h :t!d;t?:eh''o'^
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i^-complUhfHl. " Vou little knou wimt r i

in

lurn, winro, n mrolrsH
'«Kl«Hu'aitp,| Jniy. 1 k.fi

U
o«vr lui«| t

^mni Mr. Ktnn x***^ I. in I i„ Im. ,j (i,mtleamn. ami not ,'. ' T " ''"*"'•"" '•"•» «

-arodv Wn n bcv n '^'l"^"
'"'>*'' 'i'"t iVrc^ |,a.,

alone. ^ ^ '' '^'"^ »^»"t i»" »«a.| ,.ot (k.l

*'QuitcHo/ho«tti,lhn«tilv,
• niutcHof irmore tea ?

" ' «iiiuc ho r liuvosoine

'•my tt« hastily. «le<li„od.
HoH long H,.^. ^.o„

.

I nolo Heeme<l annne 1 a /h
' T ^ '*''"*'^'''

tomako,uitoag:rst:^;'rc"^,'V'•^'^^'•'^
«»»ow. The three girLs nr^ ou i

' "^ ^""" ^^'"

'^ut perhapH there arctl.L
''*'""'

' ^'"' '»"'>

•"^'" let u.. hope arTnot fn 'T^ '"'"~^'^'' >"""«

^i^;;.Mhatgo^ic;ri:^-t!;.z;^^^^^^

permit it."
"'"tss iciiy, I should never

•;- wa» only E..w«,.;" Xrw"' '

""""'•

R"rl«.-if I «ay it who sho° ,1 „;^_Itr.t''
''"'"'""'

lopcning, now-a-dava m fi.

"*•'"" ""« "lo no

m
^fl

!

1 1

1
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"About t..„ h...bi»n,lH for every «r>ii»«trr.' r.>t„rt,e,|

;"«He. ,,,,„.. ,.x..,.|Un. orH.nl,,««. Vou ...ight to parkem off iM-for.. if. tm, Int.. ,MK,r «irl«
'

Mr-. Kettri,.H« rolo.m.l angrily. n„.l .frow herself „„You miHtttke „,e. I «,„ .urprint.! you should ,«tv •uch

ui h ??' r.
''"'"'*'''" ^' husband. h«H nothing to do«ith the matter, and in quite the I««t thing that wouldoccur to any of „.. iMnt it, William ?

"

Mr Keame«« (.pmed \nn mouth an.! even very wideand after a p«u«e. H«id it wuh. Then he Mghf^lam;
looked at h,H lK>c.tH whieh uere nadly in need of repair.

I Hhould hate to lone my daughters too cjuiekly,"
«ald Mrn. KearneHi,. •• «„ f„r nmrriage. everybcx ly know.

dtrtinyJ:"-"'
^'"^ '"^"«'"« """ --yu.g\o by

•• And that you get it in (he neek both wavn." mut-
tercel Percy, though fortunately not very lou.l

wnri r" ^''^r /'^f''
''"* '"""'^'*'' »'*^^ >'«" '»»t Ed-ward ? aHke<l MrH. KeurnesM turning to me

If It wan de«tiny that gave me «ophoni«ba. I am
grateful to it." I 8aid gravely.

reddened alBo. They both looked at mo and eaeh
other, and then quickly away agoin

" Shall wo leave it at that i
" asked Sophoni«ba witha funny sort of smile.

F'ercy necmed amused, " Call it destiny, old son andbo done with it.- he said in his easy way. '
' I oongJu

late destmy upon it's success."
He bowed

,

first to Mrs. Keamess, then to Sophoniaba.
I had not guessed his manners were so courtly

Mr. Kearness kept staring as if he wondered whatwe were all talking about, and wished we wouldn*and hat we would go home. I began to want to gomyself. There was something in the air.-a sort of

sW
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,,UHtric current.- .mt al«r»n..,| ,u... iVr^.y however
*^ »" "o hurry to depart. I think h.- hnd b...,, •
little narvou. .UhmU hi. r«cc,.i.o„ a„l «t«vu.| to nmke
a gcxMl linpreuMJoii.

•• In thi. worM it i. «,uv.*. thiii .ount«. «„c.cow Hr.t
aru iMt ftn.1 m>lely tth.j inin.linK om. h • ,, « an.l '

c,'.
•

aiul not getting found out more than i« ncHc^^irv "
ho romwrkod pIcftHniitiy

'•'•

;;Tut. tut." .aid Mr. Kearnrn^ l.n.king very .Icrical.
I Hill. u. thii uorl.1. ol.| rhttp. I hav..nt\take,l a

InZlo" X "^^'^^-.'^^f
;« y^ur provinro. and I never

mtru le Ai a pro<hgal I can hut hun.hlv a.Innrc.. but

I horoiH alwavH joy in the sinner that repentoth."
said Mr. Kearnen. in a Hort of r.on.pouM-pulpit tone
which made me very un.oinfortab],.. It Httnunl tohave the Manic effect upon Sophonisba. for nhe wria-
gle<l. and got out her watch, and looked at the door.
ju8t aM if she were in church.

Mr. KcaniesH looked at her and bit hi« lip
" You rerjent all right when you get found out,"

groancHl uncle. " Carelen^ devil that I wa.s, leaving evi-
denco all over the shop ! Still, one learns by ex-
perience, and Vm pretty eareful now. However"
he Hpoke very hantily. - that's an old «torv, nearly
thirty years old, and let bygone bo bygones, is my
motto. Lucky that I made my little mistake under
another name, as you all know, and didn't bring dis-
grace on my dear family."
"Things leak out in a place like this," said Mr

Kearness gloon.ily, " ami everybody knows that once
-biit as you say, that's all over and done with "

Quite so. no need to blush for the returned empty
I swore when I came out. to lead a new life and do
myself weU. and I've kept my word. You could do
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might Im c hVc "no jr'''.""''^: ' "'""'8'"- There

self. '
"""" "P^'y' "".ply. franUy, hi„,.

mtheTrfij;'" "r
^"^ ''«"^

-^'"J-. temporarily

with nil H,o ^ ^^ ^° ^^^'^^ to him to get throuffh

back :! ; : :":zt\z\''^']
«-' «'

'
«'»-'

of the morning. My „»ne" AV„ "'
T'

"'^ "'"«'

that big Ran,l*»,rikfjHTi^ene V laT '.^- °" ""P"'
nasty for a whilo h„. i

•

"^""tly matlo things pretty

out i„„ rLn^'l-e y,Jr;/°'n,-«t™tione '» -"
coming, dear peop e andilnn-^

'",' " «'«^ "'"''

will fmv»t ,i.„ • ,' '
'
""" t yo" forget it i We

aft r ZweVritT- "%?' ""^ P"^* '"'""ho-
boing found ;:tTorhlrjra'e^""'^-

""^ ""^"«"» »'

nanti."'"'
'"'"'"" ""«*" "^ father-in-law indig-

as yoi. weren't spotted Whar, th„ > T ,
'' '""S

Half of it u mad' the o.hrhllf bti ™F
"""' "" '

man would be in nri^on n^^i

" -^^'^ ^"""d
and if not in prLn "n T'^'

"""""^ "'°"""' too,

into their heart" a„d L '"'^''""' " """P'* "°"'d ««^

as hattera in rfew.lr,
'"'"'• """ '™'" "" ^ ""ad

Willy, you-re noriirtr TS, ".""'' ^^ """y-
either. But never Ifn^t^ "^ °"' '"'"'^ " Mary
oretions will te ™lu „„

""" P*'*' °" '»»"« i»dis.oe simple pecuniary ones. Diamonds go
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X)lel^^"r! ''<'"' «y"." he looked admiru.gly

'"ary
,

it s a pretty useful n.otto, ami I've le.imt itamong other thing, when I wa, out, for. i I wa, ,o

o .?.! u
^r ""' "'""y^ '" An<l you W llZ cqmre a ehureh more worthy of your intellect. VV^ y nothave a oathe<lral ? Then you.l be a bi»hop wo L^.lyou, and have the time of your life, eh whai

""'"" '

-ootgT^^'ster
""'"^' '''''"' ^ «"«-• -

^^They hesitated for a moment, then they smiled back

However Mr. KearnesB soon stopped smiline andsat looking very thoughtful an.l ather wo foil Iwondered .f he was thinking how lo fill a new bTg hurohseeing that he cannot fill a small one. It certaily wisrathe a problem. He could not, he knew, look To Ws

eaTuor'i;"^
'"

f"
" '''"'''' «<= "'ings Iharm^ntcannot buy, and a congregation, it seems, is one o^

A bark and a soutter sounding from over our heads

hear, and Sophomsba pretended too. I wonderedwhere Charles was, and felt my face go damp.
Mrs. Keamess at once turned accusingly to meYou never brought that dreadful dog !

"

Oh no! I never bring him i " I nB«nr<-,i i,..S ^e'
"""""^' *"-«" ' -•"" -" -t

'' But he is here now !
" she cried.

Is he ? " I asked, and tried to sound incrcduln,i«
and^astonished. Sophonisba went and looked at Z
The bark and scamper sounded louder. It was a

*«•'

't'M

f!

. ; 1
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bark of enjoyment and high spirits, and mine fcU. I
know wliat that meant. Our ideas of enjoyment arc
not quite the same.

"Can't you hoar him ?
" Mrs. Kearnoss demanded

infhgnantly.

Happily ihcro was a moment's silence, "Oh no,"
1 assured her earno.tly. I got it out very quickly so
tliat It could bo (he truth, and I was none too soon.
Ho harked again. I could hoar him shaking and
worrying something. 1 got up to go. I did not want
to bo there Mhcn ho arrived with tlie remains of Charles.
It was not as if I could do any good, and my prosonce
would only make matters more painful.

'' There ho is again," declared Mrs. Keamess, and
rushed to the door, " why is he here if you did not
bring him ?

"

'* I suppose he just came," I said simply.
'' It's disgraceful how you train that dog !

"
'' I don't train him. He won't let me."
" He must be in my bedroom of all places ! What

on earth can he be doing there ?
"

'' I don't know," I said faintly, and I hoped I didn't.
It was a muddy day. Satan is most clean and

particular, and can't bear being muddy. He rubs it
off on he first ^hing he fancies to roll upon, and I did
hope he had not fancied Mrs. Keamess' bed.
My hopes proved vain. Mrs. Keamess made me go

up to her room to see for myself, " There !
" she ex-

claimed dramatically, pomting.
Satan is far too sharp ever to be caught in the act,

but 1 must say circumstantial evidence was strongly
agamst him

;
no jury but would have convicted him

upon It He had played his game of rats with her
shoes when he was about it. As a killer of rats he is
justly famed. It was all very awkward though it
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might hitve been worse, seeing that Satan himself had
Blippcl away ami was probably nearly homo by this.

*' And that is not all," said Mrs. Kearness in a drea<l-

"ul voice, her face very pale.
" Charles ?

" i breathed rather than said.
" You iidiuman wretch ! To suggest such a thing !

As if [ don't know you hate all cats, and my poor
Charles especially. No, Charles is not in the house,
thank goodness."

She did not thank goodness more fervently than I.

She pointed to the bed, and I trembled before her
as one might tremble before Lady Macbeth, " Edward,
my new best hat was on that bed ready to wear for
the first time. Where is it now ?

"

There was rather an awful pause.
" How s-s-should I k-k-know ?

" I stammered.
" There, I always told Soapy the poor boy had got

it from you, though she would not allow it ! But nevei
mind Edward, or Billium either just now."

" I wasn't," I said miserably.
" Don't prevaricate, Edward, and don't contradict,

and trifle. You are too old to behave in such a fashion.

Where is my hat, I ask you that ?
"

I looked wildly round.
" Satan would never touch your hat—at least not

your best hat," I said with more heat than conviction.

Something told me he had played rats with that also.

It was hard on me, I felt.

"He is well-named," said Mrs. Kearness very bit-

terly, "a regular little dev fiend. He has got
my hat. I saved up two years to buy it, and it's the
smartest and most becommg I ever had."

"If it has got mislaid " I began, " you must
allow me to order half-a-dozen

"

She checked me majestically

. 1

1

How dare you aug-
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Pnde and self-respect."
^f»ward. I have my

She had both in excess.

•• v:ziz!:*^;^:,:t "r ?"'™' - "- -ice.
suggested hope ,,ly 'JfonTvT ".5''^'"« " ""•" ^

'«' me slip away home , ft *""''' «" "«' ^^ '">d

g-tion, SophonLbaTa o oHrlhr' " "'" '"«•
tnes on hers

^^^ ^^^ *« 8»ro Jane

»ti%!^"Tr„f:?ri^*-"'
'<"*

»' "^«." ^oo said

stroyed." ^ "« i luiow it
!

I will have him dc-

courXLT^nretrthL*''',/ """"^ ""-• '» »^
so painful for mo ''l „i

" "'""''' ""ko thing,

«a.an can't possibly d.fZZZjoZTJ^""Z'and rushed wildly downstairs
^°" "»*' ^ »"ed,

Han :rst:t'^:drat;;r°^^ ^- -° «««

her husland "^^ ' "" ^"^"^ "' ^^ <
" commanded

eh.'.rSr'ifSTon*t':t, I"" T^^)" "« ""* «'

course." ' " '*^ * »»«" ' % new hat of

" It was a great extravaeance " «»iH nr i-P«smg up his .p, and eyf^ his rb^'b^r"l
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have often warned you of the desire of the eve
Mary." -^

'

" What tosh, pater," burst m Sophonisba, " What
have you done to the mater's hat '. I call it a shame.
It was a topper, and if ever woman deserved it she
did."

" It's Satan, Edward's horrible dog," went on .Mrs
Kearness half crying, " Oh I shall never get over it !

"
'' Did he bite you ?

" asked uncle. '• Where ?
"

" He never bites," stated Sophonisba positive! v and
instantly.

I looked at her with gratitude.
"Doesn't he," returned Percy, "What price me!

He bit mo. In the leg. I might go 'own with hydro-
phobia any time."

" He didn't mean to," I said, but without conviction,
for after all he had seemed to mean it—rather.

" A mere scratch," cried Sophonisba, '* Dear little
fellow !

"

'• Did he get your leg, Mary ? " asked Percy.
" Of course not

! I am surprised you should sui?-
gest such a thing !

"

" You should see mine !

"

She drew herself up " I have no wish to do so."
" If Satan ever did b..e anyone it would be because

there was somethin' wrong with his character or brains
or somethin', an' he knew it through instinct, an' did
It as a duty to warn people," burst out Sophonisba
gettmg pinker and pinker, " I should very much dislike
anyone Satan bit. He was only playin' with you
uncle, an' I wonder at you sayin' such things. Why
he lets you give him bones, you know he does- what
more do you want ?

"

I'

A whole leg," said uncle rather shortly.
" It never went through. I noticed specially."

>i|

II



not," ZrliJltT •™" .*"'',"'« I— bitt» or

Mrs. Kcarne»» stopped him h«r i.
" I will ,al„, j,o,„' utru 7or it-T ""•? '""'"'

.r;'!" "' "'>"""«•
' - 4rr«.xrCar

Bo miiet" 8»i,l „,; ", '^hyf,i.s.s,matcr?"

ovo,,a,j.so,i.„„™;' "N^^"'""'--'"-'"". '"'I" th.„

"I>ef« go .omul theS™ "I:'"""-'"'
"-o subject,

will want to see the g!rZ^^ 'm<"<M. " uncle

eyetr^tfir:^' --l -;" -0.10 each other',

time, however Xn aH rS I

""' *'™^- T''^" "«
«»'! this wa., orof ?h. r.^" '° '"»'' '" Rome,
Billium tell me ,h«t , v„?- ^''"T'

""" S«»nd and
without thinklg oV ifrt^ " ''"^'.'' """^ "" "i"^
Tliey 8ay they alwav ' m. '

/"" °''*^" y°" ""h.
tail, and have nevriot!. ""' '" '^''^ °' "'»

with the gardener's ^fe "he
'"' ^' ^"^ '''<' »"•«>

tail of the piebald hor^ L^l ""'"m"
'° 'P*"*' ">«

not to think of her * °°"'<' ""'y "-member

us't^rrviottrfh^n*"'''^ °- --«
episode. Perhapsit had n„ ^ '""**' f"'?""*" the

«-^e,aggeraL;'rari:aTprr:i:t\^"

"-^irmor^'^h^Trr"^^"'^^^^^^^^^
credit to your gardent I , "^ ^'"'•''- ^ ««»'
dener ?

" saraener. I suppose you have a gar-

-Trrflu-^:,^:"^;' •>-' -^ Mr,. Kea.
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Then we all dragge^l the subjetit away from gardens

and gardeners, and Sophoiiirfba said we really muiut
be going.

My father-in-law took nio aside.
" I hope it's ail right about Percy, " he began an-

xiously, " I dare not feel too certain. He was always
such an outrageous bom liar, and things look a bit
suspicious to mo. I beg you will keep your eyes open,
ray dear fellow, and if things turn out badly get rid

of him at once. Above all let nic know if he tries to
borrow money. I would give a good deal to believe
he is really reformed and lias made money, but I'm
afraid it would take rather strong proofs to convince
me. I would not have you put upon for the world.
You are too good-natured by half

; people take ad-
vantage of you. He may have got the money,—he
often had as a boy,—but then it was never his own
money. I suppose,—as far as that goes.—a successful
financier seldom has his own money either. I hope
you will be careful Edward—careful in every way,"
and he looked at me very meaningly indeed, and added,
" his influence used to bo so unfortunate. He would
demoralise anybody, make them as bad as himself in

no timt. I wish he hadn't come, or had brought
evidence with him that he is what he affects to be. As
it is I have doubts, very strong doubts."

I was rather horrified at this unbrotherly attitude,
and could not feel that the visit had been altogether
a success. I thought these suspicions base, and said
I felt quite certain in my own mind that Percy was
everything he claimed to be, if not more.
Mr. Keamess said it would be the more that would

matter. Then he left on some parish matter, and we
went home.

" I shall never get the taste of that tea out of my

«

i I



"'" "' <lu. «i,„,„,. ..IVr;"',-";"
'"in-l «« pour

'nflc cff,.mi„«,o «„„ ,„,„;
"«*«'• '«» m'ght «„„, ,

.- r:f:i;::;;;»;n^^^ h,m,.,„ „„„, „^

Provi,!,.,! for, for IvJ hJ „,^^""""''' "• '»' *«"'
genero,., intentions.

'"'° "° "^'ret of his
"A triple wedilin' wniil.i k«

«"tin-, an- no e,"<l of 'a t„T' '""' ""' ""'""^
"othera," «.;,, Sophonil'i""^-'"" '» ">« other
«'«>, an<I lool^ing*^ lovely wi"h

?«,'"^ "^ '» «"««
romantic loolc in her evef *t f, u

"'"^ far-away
to got Kathleen off aTlai, 1 '" '"' " ^'^^i relief

rac, an.I screamed.
'""

' She clung to
I nearly screamed too

->-':: ?ti g^'n:nor.;fi
-' ^- «--•

course Satan could not know ha
"""' "™»' ^f

S»?
'""'""•

'

" T exclaimed
Satan gave a whoop of deS u-very hard as he laid his presen^l "" '"'' ""8K«d

harder than ever when iS "
RT, ** "^ '"=<" "-d

' Dear little fellow" " cried S I
'*"« '

"

I buricl the hat ,i„„-..
^^Phonisba.

that it was the onl/thing to b.t,^e.
""" '"" *-»<•
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" Aft^r All a hat is a hat, an' the inatcr i« tho mater "

she Haul gravely.
'

felt I coul.l .hH«.uHH with Mrs. Kenrnes.. Shv mi«htnot care for .t. After all, the best hat of a woman, and
that woman a vicar's wife, is a sacrcl subject and notone to be taken in hand lightly r,r unu<lviH.dly by nu-re
Ignorant blundering man. ^ J'

'

'c

So I buried it very deep indeed.
Satan watchetl tho operations with his head on one

side an ear cocked knowingly, and his tail wagging
his b^ly rather than the more usual way about. Bu?
then hatan was not just the usual sort of dog. I have
often thought it extraordinary what a vast amount
of tireless work that small member called his tail put

wJiTk^ T^"^ ""^ '"' '^"8 '^"'^ ^*PPy »if^- Most
would have called it working overtime.
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should know
"' "" '''"'"« "lie

-.. the, „.ver ;;:;„\::^ ;.;
- Xfti;'-'

7''
can never forgive niv sister-in l,iJ f f •

'^"I*^"""*'^*

•• I don't mean tl.at vo' on Tr T«'"« ">" "P'

"he's nUrrubbl:i'^it'
• ;" "^' '^"^^'-^ '^^^' «-'

J you ,li, bring ,.i„ „„ » „,, „o .^rn.ti^rhl'«n<l I guess the cl.ls arc on me ' " """T'«I him,

" Ami what .lid „he say to that ? "
I asko,! r I,,never k„o«^ Pansy at a loa, for „„r,Is

'"'™

fortunat^Mr r E-Wd? n"' "' "": """ ">"''

'egularrea,^"? Ta, ' ^^ nlt'T^'r.""
""^'»''«-

minute or two." ' '''">''*^ ""^ °« '<" •

48
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..1,',',.!,

T""';'"' "'"' • ""«" •"'• ""•>''" '-«« llinn „• iKlo Iwmf .onicnt. il,«t „„„„„. „„ , ^ ,"

'

p..- .- b„M..,l I Ho-K my ,„„.lc. ,„„ ,,..,.». ',
, ,

,
'

vo

-Icar If «|,o ha» to hunt for « «cck, «„ r,„ „,iro !„.„very «,„»,tivo. Now E.1».„M j, .,,„ „„^„
'

^J "I

ro.m.1 youV, got ,„ .,„„,, „p ,„ ,„, ,„, „ ,';
' f"";

•d h„r plainly ,„ ,„i,.,l h.r o«„ l„„i„os/'
'

I |.romi«^l. I always ,lo. tIih. I'ansv „n,o« an.lI rcme„,lH.r Ih. ,lay» of n.y y„„„, ,,„,, i..^ .C™,bringing, and forget that actually «ho ,„ not o ua •

year- „.y senior
; but -ho h«,l lin a u.anl^ n;

," g

"Ju«t what >he choses to make him" gnimWe,!Soph„n,Hb«, "you know that if wo ha,l a Hel^etvV,„ta„t_„„t that if» likely, thank go„.lne™;—

1

Pansy wo„l,l sniff, „„,, „t „„,„ f angels aront

Edwar. why are angels always spoken of as •• he : "

tZl " '"^ '''" " °"'"'
•

I» " «!' •''" "ow HO-Cantagonism or what ? Is that why women want the

for all they are worth ' "

BuluTt f
'^" '''^"'''^ Sophoni8ba'8 original and8ub«o flights from a distance. I cannot, alas ! follow

nS'.f
"""'^ ^ T"^

*^"'" ^"'^^^ ^^ Homething in that

who wL"'"','"^
'"^^"^''^' ^^^^ «^«"''' -^^ J-^ father

subleet
''''«y"'^" ""'^ P«««'bly more up in the

" tL?' '^t'«^,T^"
"^"^^^ ^"°^' ^">'*^'^'' " "^^^^ returned,

that 8 why they go into t)ie church. Not that the
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""n»"l. Iho .rnmiwr-ioliemv <li,| ii J, in
inimtly ,|„

•• ' •> "" " "11 Tlusy

»'»ing new.
aiwayii U-anung nome-

o". o, r,:;;*
, trw ': ,rr'h*'"""^-

•^'"''«

»tr«i([lii up.
^^^ "*"' »" ™ming

• Dali,',",:":.!',;; r.^'-'tra T""!'*''
^^''^r^i^-

» •fine flgur. „f „ woman,' In^Vj^. Zu'T "?

knew duife wpII fh«r^ . .
' ^""' 'is we

™ good I But then Sophonisba 1,^7 rlave ,f,° i'It WHS not good at all
"»" to Imc us, and

Bhfbe;l°""
"""^ '" *"« P°""- A little bird-"

I was irritate,!, a„,, rotorte,! rather rudely, "n-, jh.
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"""" """" """" •" •- "-^

flguro for it, Tho m,™ ,a.r f havinK m«rri«l , girl

• boy of you .l,.„,gl, y„„ «»,„ ,„ ,hi„k j, .|„^, ^owmy ,l».r, . ,e ,mit«l „,y h.,„l, f,„ ,h„ «,., ...ing l.h. P.„.y ..,,„„, .,, ,„„ „„, ,„^„„, every. Iu„«*f„;

An.l thon ( ™,i never forget (hot when our l„,v-. .-..re

Hophon .b« to nunM, them, and umloub.o>llv «i f<lE, w.r.1 .ho Soeon,r. life. • N„„ „„. .(^^f Xrl
the".', "

;'™'. ""-'' '''"•'""'« ''"»' li""-
« ' •! 'ron

;;

He imt deml," I wi.l heavily at length.

he i.„V 1
."'" T' """" '" ™""«' '•« "O"!'! "oy

con ul I
" v"" ^ ''™'" "-' "'™"-" "''o »'«I'I'«I

"T. hrh ;

''""" "'"'' ' •"'•""•" "''" continue,!,
I. ho her unele, or .,n t he ! (an ho prove thaiWho recognisoil him »

'
'

Ho recognise.! u«." I «ai.| triu,n|,!,„nllv, -nt lea«t

mcKient of the young n.an who • »u«nt quit,
,
and

w«8n t at all pleased to see him."
"Exaetly! .;„8t what I (height! Nobo,lv re-

oogntsed h,m. He just said he was a relation and youtook hm, ,„-„r rather he took you i..-"again she

SLiorTbT'-
"' • """O -l-Xions who hfve blaead for thirty years, aro better left dead. You willbe "orry you dug thii one up.
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Fo^goodneaa «.ke don't leave thing, about wWle h?.

JL^°'"'l
''''*'''"'' ''*""^'' '""J". th« koy of the wine-cellar, and-gardener8 wives, Edwanl "

almn!. """T? '"'"' *" ^'"''y' knows evervthin« •

almost more than everything
""yimng

,

" 01 course he will take advantage of you "
she wenton positively, " eveo'bo.ly and everything dws V™!

^;i ::;'?.''"- ". -< I-gh in^your^ar-in IZ
tl,r f""."^ P-'nsy-" I was roused. The subject ofthe fowls always roused me ' '

'•'

f/'r^'V" '^"^ ^ ''° ""^y "ot, lay eggs ?
"

think oi^'if-Trlf
".'"'/"^y o"* --to when they

" «,? ' ^ "^turned defensively.
-^

When they think of it !
" she echoerl " i„c, *i,

Z^V'T' ""' "°"'" ""^ ' ''«' they dol':

^tal;iVu;To~tt°UVf"''^°\'T
Percy Keamess/' ^ "** '"""• ^^^ °ow if,

vei^J^-^J^V-
""'" ""•' ^''"Phonisba said so," I

mrai'thaT^::;-!!!"?^'
"-^ '"«' - -<• «- *o

" Money, what money ?
"

'• Oh a million or something like that."

his wealth
? One must be careful of course, not
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judge too hardly, or take too much for granted either.A milhonairo with only one bag—and such a bag !
"

So she knew about the bag as well ! How much
did she know, I wondered.

^^

" What were it's contents ?
" she asked me sharply,

for all I Know queer things came out of that bag."
I thought of Sophonisba's dream, " They did "

I
began feelingly, and then added, " at least I don't
know. He unpacked alone."

•* That looks bad. How was he dressed ?
"

"
y^7 tightly," I murmured, and corrected myself

numedly, I mean very smart, well-fitting, you know
gloves and an eyeglass and a buttonhole."

" Bad, very bad. The poorer you are the better
you have to dress. Only a millionaire can afford to
be really shabby. Now does he own yachts, motors
and so on ?

"

" Yes
;
he mentions them constantly."

^,*i.^"*.^T'*
**'°"8^* th«n» ? Only that awful bag.

Millionaire mdeed,—more like a gaol-bird !

"

•'You are speaking of my wife's uncle !
" I exclaimed

with heat.

"Exactly. If one's own relations are bad, what
about the ones one marries ? The fact is, Edward
you are not only infatuated with your own wife but
infatuated after years of matrimony, and with' two
boys the very image of her-poor dears ! It's the most
extraordmary phenomenon I've ever seen, and it
simply can't last, you're bound to get your eyes open
sooner or later. You have always been odd, but never
actually msane. And now you take this person calling
Himself an uncle to your bosom !

"

" Calling himself—" I began.
• Well dotanH he call himself her uncle ? You said

yourself he did."
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I was silent. That is the worst of Pansy her arau

Oh Edward everybody takes you in I It .11 o„„..of believing «, ab»„r<llv in human nature >
"

"'

laugh^/'^^ou"'!'
"°* r™P* """ ">?"»'• 'h^ J-'t

her eyes -You 111
""

"""K "^^ ''^"'»™^'» «?'»«
«nrf K .

* ^"** *" "W bachelor with a wife

..
Really— ' I began indignantly.

you hrthrSt n^^ 'T ««Ph«"-ba never regardsyou ,n the ight of a regular husband »

tinetion, "sometrmes I el„', .5
"^ *^ "'"^ *«

married "
I „M "

.
' understand how I got

7. ; '
' '*,"'• 't seems too wonderful."

fortrouWelenbr' '*' '^''""''- ^ «"" '» -"-«
of them i

,lyC rw'
: " ""'" n* '"^"'y-""'

you and I su^prit m^'hXrs:."'
'""^ -""'«'

/•rLirttt!"t^;---^r^;„,^^

the point, and will talk such a lot H.t ^
feel quite breathl*.«a « ^ "^^^^^ ^ P^'sonquite breathless. So your infatuation extends
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to your wifoH relutions ! I trust hens uxteiKls to
yours ?

" She eyed 1110 sharply.

I went most frightfully red.

"He is BO entertahiing. You should hear some of
his stories

"

" I prefer not to. How men can laugh at such
indecencies '

'

" I don't mean that sort, and I never laugh or listen

to indecencies, Pansy, his adventures "

" Camp-fires, pistols, pirates, balloons, wild hea.sts

and that sort of thing, I suppose ! He will keep the
boys quiet at anyrate. These adventurers are pretty
good at adventures, to say nothing of adventuresses.
Well, I will see the creature for myself, and let you
know if there's any chance of him being genuine. But
of course there isn't."

" He has a delightful sense of humour," I said slyly,

for Pansy believes herself to possess the same.
" All people with a sense of humour like poking fun

at other people,—especially relations,—better than
having it poked at them," she returned, " I suppose
he's tall and dark and dashing with bold black eyes {

"

She spoke in rather a thrilled voice.
" Oh he isn't as like a pirate as all that," I said with

some sarcasm, " he's just a trim, rather fat little man,
with a bland face and very light eyes, so light one
cannot find the pupils."

All people without pupils are mad or bad, usually
both. Oh Edward what have you imported into your
house ! Talk of snakes !

"

I was too horrified to reply. I had seen a short stout
figure slip past the window. How long had he been
there ? How much had the libelled man been com-
pelled to overhear ? I burst into a profuse perspira-
tion. There would be a dreadful scene. He would

f
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retu8e to bo intro<luce(l to his traduror «»
^y, " I told you 8o ! H« J-n'! ^'*''"*'f

• ^^^« would

aire I
" '

^^'^ ^ ' ^^^ isn t an undo or a million-

And just then the tronc went «n.i t>
'iwickly to tho door sL ^'tI'^ ^ r^* '""^^"S
.starving." There «;«/ "^ 8oodnos«. I wat

alrca<ly il.' t^ d^h" rt,^^^^^^^^^^
Kearnes.

i-ps .. ..iting a m\:rforltir'^ ' ""^'^^ "^^^^

Thon'7 tonT^i I^'.
^"^^°^'"^tion somehow or other

When none came I ventured to open my eves

..t;^:ndmi:a;r r ^^^'-^ '^ ^-^^ ^^^^ ^^«

H"a regretfuranTn n T P^^^^^^^^e, respectful,

1 think Panr^^^^ f^,
majesty and beauty, and

slightly anrh^r h ".
^''°' ^^'^ ^^' ^^^^^ flushed^iigiiuj

,
anri her handsome eves soarklerl T 1,0^

seen her to hoff«^ „ 1 .
^ sparKiea. 1 had never

...-t be to have yourr: as "Thft^d'""
'""'"^

oust forgive „,Tr<' '"y.'»"«h overcome. "You
there wasTgirT once ,T ^ ^ i°* ™'""'' " *""

wastrel that I la" ."Tf.
^"

f"^'l* '"^miserable '

poor child do burma^'r.^*^' •

'^'^' "''"''' ">«

his nose aga°n ^ "'° """ P""™** ' " He blew

Sophribaruncte"'' "" ""P"''^' »"'' -"^ '»'

mifd 'uT'oftr'aTsb""""- •
"^ ''^^ "^^ >°» -he. as she was in her best days, though
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she was never as regal, an patrician. Forgive these
personalities, but 1 look upon you in the light of a
relation."

Pansy, somewhat to my astonishment, did not re-
pudiate the relationship.

Ho took the next place to her at the table as a matter
of course, "Boundless wealth," he sighed, "and an
empty hearth. I cannot buy youth or love. I can
only hope to make the younger generation happy, our
dear Edward, our dear Sophoninba, and their dear
boys. May they have what I never had, an Influence

;may they be worthier members of society !

"

" Goodness me ! Fancy that now !
" I heard

Sophonisba ejaculate to herself. I thought she was
eyeing her uncle in almost a suspicious fashion.

" You are young yet," returned Pansy, " as for the
past, well that's over and forgotten, and boys will
be boys as we all know."

" Ah fair lady, you can make allowances out of you.
great charity, out of your great knowledge of human
nature, but alas ! the world is not so broad-minded.
Do you think I don't know that I am looked upon with
suspicion as the returned prodigal, that the whole
neighbourhood remembers what I was. and tells it«elf
the man is father to the boy."

" Abominable," cried Pansy, " what c Christianity.
Is there no charity, no understanding ?

'

" Very little—at least among the bourge. is, dear
Hermione. Ah, forgive me, but you are so li :e her,
and the name fits you so."

Pansy forgave him graciously.
He dropped his voice, " Do you think they forget I

came with only one bag in my haste to see my dear ones ?

The herd will doubt my wealth because I left my ser-
vants behind, my yacht€, my motors, and so on. ' One

^ l^H

'im

mM
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gets 80 tired of the empty frivolities of life. 1 wanted
to return to nature, to Himplicity, to live as the fowls
of the air.' He passed his plate for another helping
of souffle, and poured out another portion of whisky.
"Do the neighbours call it the simple life, Hermione «

Not they
! Like Punch, they either say, or think,

that it's the 'sinful life,' I'm after." He looked at
Jane and sighed, and she brought him another portion
of souffle. " It's a hard world," he adde<l.
Pansy looked down protectingly at the round bland

face that barely reached her shoulder, " My dear Mr
Keamess take no notice of it. It's a very silly world,
and full of fools."

" Call me Percy," he implored, " we are kin, you
know, more than kin, for to mo you must always re-
present the lost ideal."

'' Fancy
!
" murmured Sophonisba staring.

" Thirty years ago I left under a bit of a cloud," he
went on, " and I have come back under a cloud which
has assumed gigantic proportions in the meanwhile
That 18 life, dear lady. And so I must be moving on
the wandering Jew to the end. These young people "

he waved his hand at Sophonisba and me, " are honey-
mooners still. A mere bachelor uncle cannot but feel
de trop I

"

We felt the accusation keenly and reddened, " What
tosh

!
" exclaimed Sophonisba, " What us, an' kids an'

all
!

'Sides Edward is quite an old bird really. We
don't—ever !

"

Sophonisba can never bear people to suspect that
we are lovers still. She says that sort of thing makes
one look so peculiar. She usually adds, " You see it
isn't as if I don't go in where I should go out, and go
frightfully out everywhere else." She has also a horror
that I should cheapen love (Heaven save the mark !)
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by public form« of onflearment. " Do be careful,
Eklward !

" she in alwayH Haying, and I am ho very
careful that I sonu'times wonder if Htrangers don't
think I almost dinliko my wife.

"Ah, you can't throw salt in your poor old I'nelc'R

eyes— and talking about Halt, shy birdn your young
English bachelors, ch ? Tlieir tails won't got in the
way of the salt it seems. Three of them still at home."

'• Salt's no good," sighed Sophunisba, " L.s.d. is

more to the point these dtt> s. Of course Edward was
different," she beamed at me happily.

"Edward was always eccentric," said Tansy, "I
remember onco "

I created a diversion by breaking something. I hat©
these reminiscences of my sister-in-law. They arc
always undignified, and often indelicate. If I had been
a fool Pansy had not suffered me gladly. It had been
I who had suiTered.

" Sugar, not salt, eh ! Well we must see to it, wo
must see to it !

" said Percy easily, " it's not as if any
of them take after poor William."

" They are all so like their mother," I said, " except
of course Sophonisba." Mrs. Keamess is still a beau-
tiful woman. Her husband ia more good than beau-
tiful.

" No, that was an escape !
" exclaimed Percy, " only

one out of the five spoiled."

I was puzzled, " But surely Grace is like Mrs. Kear-
ness too ? " I said, while Sophonisba went pink and
wriggled as she always does,—dear modest girl,—when
beauty is mentioned. " Of course Sophonisba is the
odd man out," I went on thankfully, " she was far too
original to take after her parents at all. She is just

unique."
" Unique— " Percy lingered over the word, " yes,



Iv ™1 ^^^^^LDHRED BENEDICTthaU a good tern. Vou would have to go far to f.re

i;an«y smiled at him very prettily.

fortunatly^r 'uZZZr' f''
'''^'' ""''J-

off the «helf eh rw ^' T''.''^
"'"*•* 8^* ^^^^

on their ow„. t^eem;Tut'lh '''?k"''^
^^^^^^ «»

•learn wouldn't S\n oW Jh T '*^'^ ^"'"^
pie." " °^^ ""^les finger in their

" They would love it !
" gawi ^n,.k„„. u l

and hclnina h.v,
^ophonisba beaming»"u ncipmg him to some more whiskv w^, i

^
to mo sa d flistinctlv '• Ti,«-

wnisky. Her glance

" very k..„Z the iuSraV"'"'''"'" '="^' ""
told U8 again a|i about7/ '"'^'l" ""^ progres.. She

"he sighed. •* ™ °' * "*»' »ecident
!

"

'»dy !

' aCi you mlhr"* ^°" "'^"'' ""ke, d«.r

the patient than'hUgZ,,"™ """^ """^"""^ 'o

Pansy blushed again

Oh ten . .on. „Z:t'a^C„r " ''~"«^ """" '

He told u. ,uite a lot. and the/were all n,o,t won.
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derful, like Bret Hart^. only raore «o. if you knew what

hur"voi:l
"^" "'° "^"^ '^'^ '^' '^« --^ of a

"There was a friend of mine." ho said. " who ha<l aperfectly awful ex,K,rience. «tuek in one of these (To.

l'

forsaken places, nowhere to Hi>end his evenings, no
musician, no nothing, and mind you he was a ma' whohad been accustomed to doing himself well. In the

;^rcUp"
'""""' '^ "•'^^ '""'^ '^ »>'^ -- -fe.

ing'myTyes"'
' " "'^' '"P'°""''* ^^""•«"^'' -'-'^-

uJ^r ^^
^^^u "! *'*^'*^'

*^*"S''' narratives full of

tTZ^ """
"S^''

°' '""^' ^•^"«' ^"^ b^*«t« *»<> «o on.
I could see Pansy was enthralled, and the boys lis-tened breathlessly, and asked him to take them backwith him by the first train.

He shook his head at them .adly. " Alas dear boys
I am a respectable member of .society now I Wraith
has it s responsibilities. Sometimes I am afrai.l lestmoney should prove easier made than got rid of Ithangs round my neck like an incubus. Thank heaven
I have relations

! And yet, Hermionc, it is all regret
I cannot undo the past. I have always lacke«l the
Influence. If I coukl have but known that.-arother
happier mortals have.-" he looked across at mc -

Imight have been poorer in worldly goods, but ah, howmuch richer in thmgs that matter, things of the spirit-
1 say Edward where do you get this whiskv ?

" Hehelped himself as he spoke. " I really musV tell mysteward to see that I have it in future. The fellow
seemed to think I had to eat and drink what he liked-a regular gaoler !

" He gave one of his ehriU gal-
vaaic laughs. °

i

4 ;4-
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wi-U'^-y""
"'' *'" '"" """'' '""" ""•" ""'•"•••"

Percy lo,,k«l at Jam, " So one doe., m one doe. "
he .groe.1, ;• .,„, if. » ,.„H., „, giv„ .„.i ,.k,"* ^.'^;.

again *'""• ^"^ "'" "'''"''''" "» '•"g''"'

"
'f""

•>* w l">morou.," exclaimd I'an.y laughinu•uoh a rare gift, an.i i j„ [o^e « joke
" ""»""«'

right e^ougll
••""'•" '" "" ''"""''• " "" '•"• • ""«'

Vamy looke<l rather taken aback.
"Forgive me, dear Hermione. I am ju«t a rouahworld-wom adventurer. '

^ ^^
" Not at all," she murmnretl.

;;

A rough diamond.-all the bett«r for cuttW "
How you would amuse JameB. my hunband ! Holoves wjt, and none of lu« relations hav^e any PromC^you will come and stay with us ' " ^Tomise

dear lady-unless of course he's too much of a «en'tleman to get in another man's way."
^

I .lon't think Pansy quit« knew how to take thisShe ,8 very attached to James, though she has noobjection that others .hould a<lmire,-an envy !!

«rt: do'thir
'-^ ' '--''- '-^^^— --he

K cnair. ihen, after sittmg qu te still and

hXt„T:j:"'^'''^«"'"p^^^
" Really your children arc too careless for words I

"
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eicUimwl Pannv to Sophoninba. "

I never let mine
leave things about to trip up their uncle."

" Neither do I," Maid Sophoni«btt, " ho tripj>ed him-
«wlf up, and I'm sure I'm not surpriseiJ." She Iof»ke<l
at the whiiiky bottle.

*• Where has he gone ? " demandeil Pan«y.
" Ho alwayH lies down for an hour or mo after meals "

returned Sophoninba ri«ing. *• and I don't wonder. He
must have some disease to put away the amount he
does."

" You grudge your own uncle.—and a millionaire,--
his apjKJtite

!
" gasped Pansy, " such a charming man

toe so cultured, ho brilliant. Full of philosophy,
humour, and—and "

" Whisky, to say nothin of bunkum." added So-
phonisba, " and how do you know he's a millionaire '

It's easy sayin*. You should have seen liis bog !
"

" Of course he's a millionaire. Really Sophonisba—

"

*' W^onld a millionaire look at Jane like hat ?
"

" Like what f I didn't notice him looking at .lane
at all." Pansy face was scarlet.

Sophonisba got scarlet too.

I went out to see Angus about the garden and things
generally. I always spend the afternoon in the garden
when Pansy is at Moss End. Women have so much
they like to discuss together. A man is in *he way
They came out later to look for me separately. I

took care it was Sophonisba who found me.

I

mi

W
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" eiclttimed Sophoniiba thankfully,

thruuting her orrn through tniue, " what
with »i8ter-m.|aw«. an' people calliiV them-
»elveg uncles, mewin' around, you and me

•re gettUi regular ttrangen.. Edwanl ! Let« go and
Jiit m the old pig-stye, Pansy uill never think of
lookin for ui there,"

"That's all right," she said as we seated ourselves
on ho slab arrangement, " Wasn't it awful the way
uncle pulled Pansy's leg durin' lunch, an' her swaLlowm It all ? That's the way a good-looking woman
IS

:
she can digest anythh,'. An' the way she ma<le

him flirt with her, a regular comin' on <liHjM>sition, talk
of glad eyes '

! Hermiono indeed ! I dont believe
there ever wan any Hermione ! I don't believe he
doe. repent

!
I .lon't believe hes a millionaire. I

(Ion t even believe he's my uncle I

"

I*

My dearest girl !
" I gaspetl.

"Well. I never cared much for short fat men with
light eyes, and I shall stop kissin' him good night to
be on the safe side. Fancy if I was kissin' asfrangeman all the time, ho awful for you, Edward I I shall
just keep my eyes skinned till I know for certain he'snch and my uncle, and that it isn't all a plant An'
dear you must lock up the whisky, you really must.What are we to do with all the empty bottles ? It
will make such talk."
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I WM horrifiwl At thin Inluwpifahio »ufwt*ntmu

• •• thtm tnivdl...! pcopl.. got Imnl lie«*|H; I M«i,|.
•

«„.(

I
he in olil rnouKh to know whafn gmwl for him •

•' Lot* of num riover gf.f oM ,.nougli for I'mt." h\w
retorted. " what m ho lyin* ilown for now ? T«'ll mo
that

!
U it Juat tho grub, or iM it moMtIv the whisky 1

A- for Hermionen. for alt wo know. Am IlVrmic„u>H wore
the sort one ca»^t talk about. Thf name of tho vnr-
demrn wifo .-Hy. You nro m.rh n truMtin" ol.l
thmg.^ LucVy t,r -r., .,, Vo got mo to look aftor

•' Luchy uul. j.^
;
" i sof.« .r%'cntly ki«Ming her.

Ho .!?i-. OM nr.\ h,i;.j voire, and Panny looked
in at n ^ol.;.rr..,U i urr od nway. and I came out
whwtlu.o ^"''*-** ''^'^'V.

"IV» Wis
. to .v.„H«;. M..fort^ the event, not after if

•

ia.d Panay ar-
.

• 1 j.,, , something 1 want to ask
you. Hho 100KCV4 round to be Hure we were alone,
and went suddenly very red.

I began to feel uncomfortable. It mu«t be some-
thing really frightful if Panay hesitated.

'' You won't think mo indelicate, will you ?
"

• I hope not," I returned truthfully

wifl r^"
*^^'*'"'' ""*"** ^^'"'^"'^ ""^ *^^ gardener'H

I started. I had not expected this.

[[ SJ?^^
dea<i—quite dead," I said hastily.

^^

What do you mean ? Arc you sure ?
"

" Oh absolutely certain."

"Abandoned creature, running away with a boy like
ttiat—poor motherless innocent little fellow »

"

sp^ak
"^ ^^ ^^^ * ™°*^^''

•' " ^ ^''^^'''^ '*^''" ^ ''**"'''

" He hadn't an Influence, E<lward ; he said so him-
•elf. So disrespectful of the i feature, calling him by

F

L
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Ws Christian name 1 shoukln't wonder, theren notlunu
they won trio. If it had only been the curate's ' One
could have blame. I the curate."

I gasped again. Then I sought to change the sub-

i:. T" ;
"'^ '^'"" '''*'' *^ '**^^' *^*^^«»'^' the Seconds

rabbits? I implored her.
" I wouldn't."

"
The guinea-pigs

; (here are some baby ones i
"

DwguHting
! Tliere are each time I come '

"

Not each time, only rather often. Pansy, and it
pleasoH (ho boyH."

^

" Hu8h !
"

" There's a new lady-rabbit "

" To pleaHo the boys ? Vermin !

"

" The little pigH. jii«t new ?
"

" Too new 1 shouldn't wonder."
I grow desperate, " there's Billv

"

" B-B-Hilly the W-VV-VVur-r-rm "
'

'* Don't you g«. getting it too, or I shall go mad "

1 am merely imitating "

" You were doing it because you couldn't help it
I m not certain that he hasn't got it from you, just ashe s got all the other things from his mother."

^

What other (hings (
" 1 demanded.

" Oh face and figure, manners, brain—"

fnllv"^.
;^'«»»'»"'t liave done better," 1 broke in thanic-

fully, but you l.ke to know about (he bovs and their
pets, and 1 thought Billy (he Worm wouhfamuse you.He ,s very fat and they keep him in a flower-pot. andove hmi more than anybo<iy else in the world I be-
licve^if anythu,g happened to Billy it would break their

" I am not in the least amused. Edward," said Pansy

M r ,
^^ ''''^"' "'"J''^^' ^"^ «*''^'' '"to the houseNobody found me any more, and I would have spent

I ventured,
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rather a dull afternoon if it had not been for Angus
who had a now story. When the bell rang for tea 1

went in feeling cheerful enough.
Pansy and Sophonihbu were on the best of terms

;

they wore discussing a local scandal, and the deiin-^
quencies of a certain very smart lady. Percy Keaniess
came in lookmg neater than ever, ami ho too was in
the highest spirits.

As we were all chatting pleasantly together there
came a ring at the front door, an<l a note was left for
Sophonisba. She opened it anrl tossed it over to me,
" An invitation to Lady Uown's garden-party," she
said.

•' Let me see," mused Percy, " that must be the
nephew of the old man. I must remember to tell him
a funny story about his uncle—a gay old boy."

" Oh we're not goin', ' said Sophonisba hastily, her
face very pink.

" Why not ?" asked Pansy. Pansy loves society,
and seldom refuses an invitation. I will not go as far
as to say she goes whether asked or not, but she does
not need to be asked very hard. I could .-ce she was
longing to come and stay with us and go to Lady Bowns
garden-party. It is the great summer function of
the year, and there is r. umour that royalty once
attended it, or thought ot doing so. I could sec thnt
Sophonisba was determined she should do nothing of
the sort.

*'I shall decline," she said shortly, "Ivc simni/
nothin' to wear."

"What nonsense," cried Pansy, ami then added,
looking Sophonisba up and down, " As if that mat-
tered !

"

" It does for me, whatever it may do for \oii," re-
turned Sophonisba looking meaningly at n.
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CHAPTER VI

ANOTTH WIIJ. NOT ADMIRE

THERE can be no doi-bt that Sophonisba's
uncle ifl a mo«t charming fellow, but Angus
will not take to him. which is a trouble to
me, and he alludes to hiir. rather disrespect-

fully as " that there uncle."
^

It is the more trying as Percy Keamcsa really worksvery hard to win his good opinion. He ovon^ offered

hJ\l'r'\u" ^"««"^' ^'" "^^^^ accustomed tohard labour than you might think Angus, he said
gaily, laughing hard.

''Its what I do think," returned Angus sourly
taking up his spade and going to another part of thegarden.

'^

Percy would gladly discuss things with him, butAngus just closes the discussion. Then sometimes hemakes a sort of pounce on a statement, as if he were aterner shaking a rat. The statement comes out
rather tlie worse for wear, and yet Sophonisba's uncle
just perseveres. I am sure he will win over Angus yet
as he has won us all. * ^ '

Of course Dorothea thinks like Angus, but then she
18 his Wife, and Angus believes in man and wife thinkina
alike, and once said, " You can alluys train 'em to itBir,—contrairy obstinate critters as they be "

Doro'
tlioa ,s that wonderful person who housekeeps for us
so per.octly that everything runs on oiled wheels, and
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we o»n do what we like oven in our own houst-. I en-
gaged her inyuelf years ago when I was only a shy and
foolisb bachelor, and Mohs End without her and Angus
would be unthinkable.

" I never saw such cabbages, even in places where
they practicany grow wild," said Percy to Angus. "

I
assure you even France "

" Huh
! France

!
' cehoetl Angus conteniptuouslv,

Hf>at into a Howcr-be<l. and walked away.
Sophonisba's uncle only laughed, " I believe he dis-

trusts me," he said hugely amused, " a most original
|)er8on, quite a character."

I got angry with Angus ; it was little short of ini-
{KTtincnce and f was not gr.ing to stand it. So 1 spoke
to him about it. and a most urdieard of thing happened.
Angus gave notice !

I rushed and told 8ophonisba the incredible catas-
trophe, and she told me to go back at once and ai)ologise
and beg him to stay, which I did.

" If it comes to doin' without relations, or valuable
servants and friends, it's got to be relations every time.
Why Dorothea would go as well, and Dorotheas Baby !

You must be mad Edward, to go and put us in t'he
soup like that !

" 1 never saw Sophonisba so nearly
cross, for though she must often fintl me dense and
trying, she keeps her patience in a remarkable manner.

iSo Angus stayed, but he still spoke of " that there
uncle," and never spoke to him if he could help it.

"It'b extraordinary," said Sophonisba vexed, "it
is not often Angus is blind , and Dorothea is as bad,
but then hi thinks like her as a husband should. Uncle
has such a beautiful character, he's so observin' an'
everythin'. He was talkin' of you an' the boys all
raomin', sayin' how unusual you were. I tell you you
were like an open book to him, Edward "

I

1
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" Surely not

!
" I stammered aghast.

"Absolutely read you tlirough aiid through, and
«Jid I was simply too lucky for wordH. Then the boys •He knows tho boys to a ' t/ and how unusual chey are.'not hke other people's boy., at all. Ho wouldn't beat al surprised to see Edward the Second Prime
Mnuster. Bdlium he thinks will «it on the woolsack.

^llr ^L"""^'"'
^'"^ '''*'"'* "^'^ *"' * relation an' all

that, but then people like Pansy will say anythin', an'I nevex beheyed a word of it. NobilitV of character

hil^ n'"
'" "^~^".' ^"^^ • " >'^" «'^ ">^« t^^ village

his mornm you nnght orrler «ome more whisky a«'
i wonder ,f Jones ha.s some n»ore mushrooms in •

all right with Dorothea."
As I went on my errand, Sophonisba's uncle joinedme. He could not believe I had done all the furnish-

ing myself as a bachelor, pamted the pictures on the
wails, and dug the garden. He said it was the most
extraordmary thing he had ever come across in all hislong and extraordinary experience. He said he wasproud to call me nephew.

I said it was nothing, and begged him not to mention
It, b« he uisiHted on mentioning it at some length.Then he began to talk of Sophonisba and the boys asonly a quick and unprejudiced observer could and
there was simply nothing he had not noticed. He said

and added if any chap came and said she was likepoor old William I should ju.st hit him '

tha'nSw.'''
'''"^'^ ^"""'^^^ '^^ ^^**^"

^ °*^^'^^

" I tell you, old son, they wouldn't dare to f Wil-liam has a face like a spotted ham, but Sophonisba's
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complexion has been fondly kissed by the sun

71

i'oor

old sun, ha, ha !

"

** Kbwetl by the sun," I echoed pleased, " 1 can think
those Hort of things but I ran never say them "

'* I can say 'em, but I can't—can't tell a lie. Then
William has a nose like a tea-spout with a hump in the

middle and a break a( the end. and Sophoninba's is

adorably retrousH^. I've never seen a more retroussd

nose than Sophonisba's, so original, like all the i-est

of her. Then poor William's mouth, a letter-box with
a list to wind'ard, and Sophonisba's just generous like

the dear girl herself. His piggy little eyes, and hers

of such dainty proportions. His figure, hands and
feet, sheerly abominable, and Sophonisba ho sensibly

finiished off, so engagingly plumj) ! A libel, old fellow,

absolutely a libel, and don't let it worry you ! It

takes all sorts to make a world, you know, and even
Williams have to be meluded as a warning, and so on.

Why here is the jK^orchajj—what astriking »nlikeness !

"

My father-in-law di<I not look pleaseii to see his

brother.

" H llo devil-dodger, what ho sky-pilot!" Percy
exclaimed, n^eaning well 1 am sure, but rather offending

las clerical brother who divetl into a cottage close by
without a word.

" Poor old William, that he should have come to

this !
" he sighed, " well, well, every family must have

it's failure."

I was shocked at him speaking in such terms of my
respected father-in-law, and said how highly he was
thought of. He returned to Sophonisba and the boys,
and I was surprised how short the way seemed ; un-
doubtedly a most entertaining companion—Sophon-
isba's uncle.

On my return I sought Sophoniiba, " you were right

I
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^^'''^^^^

vation." *"' "*o«fc wonderful obier-

you meet anybmly ?
• *"°" '" ''" y" credit. Did

»:!'..on. .hint ,.,,,;;x';>.,„";^
"o vvo„l,i„-( Still n.« .

:'o'lKO .he devil I »u,, 1 ^r" ''"'"' '' '•^'"' '<>

«. 'hough whether K . '";" """"" '" """'< of

to nil .he name a »„, 1? t™ 'f'*"'"''""'^'
" "'"

the whiskj ;
^ " ^'"' "•''" ""o "uu-hroom, .„•

afrliXl'lla"wH^teT ^'"'"'^ "P' ''n
I oat them, I wi«h P,l' , ° "' *" "'''"''^' vou nor
Now I have alwl' "^^I^f^

""'' '""'" «"' •»' """^r
"o oa,y to get on with

' ^"'" '"*"'"" '^'""""ng and

".-v^:'.::: S'l,',;t lilfth -v
'""'- "<'"'

and of eourse you cant L^ u
"'*•'' ''™ «'"' 'em,

because it woStTo pro^:;
"''°"' '"°^' °' ""' *«'<1

."•ovh-g":!: elSa" iL''"T'.
'"""""'^'''•^ "-"«

retired to hi« „ vn
*'' ""'' '"' ""i' "<oughtfuUv

an hour l^lZJ^Z:"'}':'''' """-'''» '^^
happily round the JZe^r.'""".''''*

"'«' "» 'o stroll

he.
n^„.y .,,,,,?:-;•-—. ..I do hope

tha't'oTeX" It\":t;' h*". "™' "" " "»' "ft-

are rollin',"
"" '™ * *<'° '»ng for relatione that
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I wid°
*"^' "^""'"^ '^ "' ***• '**^ *'**^ ""* '**^*"'"

•• Oh an angel, thank goodness they don't come round
the«e dayM .... but a nnllionairc. an' ho undcr-
fitandui

! If only Aug.. und Dorothea weren't ho
obstumte. but they get uorse instead of bolter. E<I.
ward, do you try your best with Anf,'U8 ?

'

'• When I try ho given notice." I returno<l glo.,n.ilv
SophoniMba tunicd pale. •' Oh hush !

' she shu.ldereij'
^ou nee Angus and Dorothea run uh aa well an thehouHo and garden, keep nil anno>anceH awav. andmake our money go a.s far as possible. Sometimes t heya most make .t go too far. They ni. le with .Sophoninba

about me givmg money away whenever T fvv\ K,K.H.ially
»appy, which 1 .lo at leant once daily, and Angus is
forever protecting me against what he calls "

wilful
wa8t« makuig woeful want."
"Excuse me. nir," ho says firmly, "hut a man has

to be saved from his bent instincks else where would
he be. and the better the nmn the more aggravatingamUrymg these here instincks always adohrg of him

It's three to one against me. anrl there vou are.When I came into a fortune it seemed to me^hat the
best fun of all would be giving it,- -or most of it.-away but the ' three fates ' have ordaine<l otherwise,
«o that If my mcome of £0.000 a year is often over-drawn, my principle remains undeplotcd
Sophonisba owned that Dorothea seemed upset about

he high pnce of the mushrooms, and the large quan-
tity I had ordered, " She as good as implied." sighed myaear girl, 'that it was a lot to go into an uncle who hadonly brought one bag-and such a bag ! You know
v-hat thoae sort of people are, regular Atheists, neverbehevm anythm' they can't see. They can't see uncle's

f
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milUoni.. so they think they aren't there. They imagine
he m tryin' to get thing.s out of us, in8t«A<l*of which
we mean to get thingn out of him. Ifn dreadful to
think of the three girlH without any sort of husbands,
an Kathleen gettin' ho long in the tooth."

Kathleen in the eldest of the three unmarried vicarage
girlH, a very beautiful stately rrcature in her prime.
A few davH after the mushroom e|)i8o<lo.~if it might

be dignified by the namc-AngUH came to me looking
very dour, and aaked me what was to be done about
the bottles.'

" What bottlen i
" I asked antonished.

Ho spat into a Hower-bod. " Whisky, sir."
The blow had fallen. Certainly there was a largo

accumulation of tinpty whiHky bottles, an.l it was
gettmg a lUtlo dilli. ult to know where to put them.
rhiH iH n quiet tom»try place where everybocly knows
your business better than yourself. There i's also a
retired admiral with a tekscope. It is sulKcient for
a couple to be seen N^nlking together twice for an en-
gi^ement to bo nnnounoed. or a divorce if one happens
to be married, while to get run over, or to fall and cut
yourself, IS equivalent to being helplessly intoxicated.
Therefore everybody has to be extraordinarily careful
to hide all the misdoings of which they are innocent,
and I frankly own the large accumulation of whisky
bottltH had worrie.J ine, or wouM have done, had I not
known Angus could be depende<l upon in an emergency

'• There's returning tJie empties day by day, one at
a time," said Angus leaning on his .spade, " but life is
short, sir, and tongues is long."

1 sighed.

'* There's hiring a cart and covering it with straw
and ailing it hay." ho went on, " but it wouldn t
for hay when it was unloaded at the shop."

pass
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** No, t 8uppo(»e not," i said worrioil. Our High

Street in very busy.
" And there's burying 'em in the ganiin luul Hayhig

nothing to nnbod>, but that bo wilful wMte, seeing

there's allowances on returned oni[)tie«, and there'n

no knowing how thoy mightn't come to bo dug up by
accident, making a Hcandal, folk wiying they'd been

drunk on tht? premiitet) likely enough, ami got rid of on
the sly. Then it would be spoiling the soil.

"

I shuffled uneasily with my feet.
'* Of coursi' there's wopsea," ho said, " wopses what

has to bo caught in bottles with beer and suj^ar to save
the fruit. They won't show when they're hung among
the branches now, but it'll look rum when the loaves

fall. However sufficient for the day is the evil thereof."

So the bottles were disponetl of among the trees, and
never had we been freer of waHps. I knew the in-

genuity of Angus would have seen a way out by the

time the trees were bare.

It waa unfortunate that Percy Keamess should seek

Angus just after he had hung the last hdttle, for he
was hot and tired, and a httle short-temf)ered.

" This garden grows more like Paradi.>je each day,"
said Sophonisba's uncle pleasantly, *'

1 must get you
to give my head man tips."

*' Racing's a mug's game," returned Angus dourly.

Percy laughed as if ho would never stop, " You're a
witty foliar," he cried admiringly, ' never at a loss !

"

Angus grunted.
" And a lucky fellar too, a lovely charming wife, one

in a million !

"

" How d'yer know that ?
" demanded Angus.

Percy's eyes flickered, " Far above rubies and that

sort of thing," he explained hurriedly, ** delightful in

one's own wife, but—but—er—rare. But it's not all

1:
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or what he «a», "Safniv " ^

"'" «"' '" '""'" •"•"
•en. for the ladiw ch^ ?vv.'

,''" ''8"«<'. " »e'll keep
"le fair »x .

•• '
" ' "<"«"«rful digestive powen,,

.',' ""^
'
" returned Angus.

" Oh*"* ""V-S '"P« •'"ing ? " I asked h„.-,

« Pity I CdTrTr-^ ''"'' «'«'» ^- ^
"^-

•«««« pests,. «hoedA.gus bitter,,. ..pa,.^^
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And bloocliuoker.
!
" Ha took up hl« «,m.Io. «„,| .,,at

at a fioHf'r-fNMl. '

IJnfortmmtdy .Sophoninbaii ui,d,. hai.iHMievI to »h.
in tho way.

"Quito a chara( tcr, • hv nai.! looking after \ii«u«*
retreating back. •• • My only triwt ia i,, (io,\ : all l\m
pay ca»h ' sort of thing."

I felt calle<l ujmn to apologise for Angus, an.l Perry
Haul graciouHly that ho ruthrr like it than otherwine

It waa tho next .lay that Percy rft,„p j,, f„r |,„„.|,
looking rather pleasc^l. " It geeniH the goo,l tlint mm
do. lives after them." he ohHcrve*!. "even thirty ycarH
after. I have just had suchnno<ldexi)erience I was
coming up from tho village when a rum ol.l huHter
country yokel sort of thing, very «ti(T in the joints'
came up to me, and held out hi» hand. Of course I
shook it. Then ho held it out again, an.l I nhook it
once more."

" But who was ho ?
" criwl SophoniHbo. " Didn't ho

say anythin' ?
"

" Not a word. Ho soome*! choked with emotion or
gratituflc. or whatever it was. Obviously somebcKly
I had put under an obligation in the past, lent him
money or saved his life,—not that 1 was given to that
sort of thing. Stiil, it showed poor old Percy harl one
friend and admirer left in the world. I told him it was
a mere nothing, a pleasure, and that ho was not to
think of repayment. .\nd he just nodde<l and went
away."

" But what was he like ^
"

" He lookcfl as if he might have been a gardener."
•' A gardener

!
" echoed Sophonisba, and gasped.

" A chap with a broken nose and a tooth missing
top and bottom. Not much to look at, but o warm
and grateful heart."

f4
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nTSeHl'
;"""""'""' """"^^'•^- •"""' .V" -

• Oh 1„.,1 we a gar,l.„<T ' • askcl I'o.cy iiLlifferontlvbut ,, doc.«„', matter, ol,l favours are best or«oUen'ami the poor old eh.p wa, very welcome' .XlZ

garuen party. We give a big one every year. We donot however send out the invitations till thriastmoment so as to be sure who can come and who can'tPan^was unfortunately unable to be present onThL'

Sophonisba had never looked more beautiful the

friendly to mo than usual, and others were more bo

i^ba" rth'or.fr 'rf ^'^^ '^ ^^^^^ sight of SoThon-'isba, I thought her looking worried. Perev was thlsoul of hospitality, and helped to make the thhgtoff but the people left earlier than usual.
^ ^

Then ;.hen I sought Sophonisba in her room to eongratulate her upon the great sueeess of her e^tertai^"ment, I found her erying, and when she wl' t e'vi^^^she was stampmg her foot and saying things
'"'

if nn?v ^t'^Ty '^' ^"^P^^' "«"^ yo» can look asif nothm' had happened !

"

*' My dearest what do you mean ' "

''Those beastly whisky bottles-'' she sobbed.
..

The wasp-traps ?
- I was startled.
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pokin' about with that teloscopin' ndmiral, and lookH
up and saw them, and said, " Ha ! Hare an' refn-^hin"
fruit. I sec, ' and y\ii'^lvi\. Tlicn uii(l.> tainc niid h»'

said "Alas poor f)ld Edward! Xaughfy, naughty,
but these bewildered benedicts, perhaps one cant
wonder much after all !

" And that silly political Mr.
Pottle said one couldn't."

" But what did they all mean ?
" I asked amazed.

" They meant you had taken to it because of me. an'
they didn't really wonder or blame you "

" Nonsen.se darling, they were just making jokea,
can't you see ? It all meant nothing."

" Is it nothing to have one's reputation undermined—oh what's that i
" for something had da.shed up

against the window.
•' Only a bird," I said.

" Only a bird !
" echoed Sophonisba furiously,

*' listenin' to every word and then scootin' off to Pansy'
the little beast !

"

She took up my old meerschaum and threw it at it.

She missed the bird I am glad to .say, but she smashed
my most cherished pipe. Of course s^^e bought me a
new one,—like the generous dear she is,—and pointed
out how much nicer it would be to have a clean one,
than one worn to the colour of rich mahogany with
age.

i-'ho bird went off to Pansy just the same.
By the first possible post I received a largo packet

from her. It contained a piece of blue-ribbon with
her love, which she hoped I would wear, and several
alarming looking leaflets on how one left one's wife
and eleven children to starve, while one wasted one's
earnings at the publichouse, and what a drunkard's
inside looked like. Rather a shocking illustration.
Then there was the letter it.self, begging me to be
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8o THE BEWILDERED BENEDICT
warned in time, quite understanding how I came to
take to it, and not blaming me in the least

; indeed she
was aHtonished 1 had delayed ho long. At the same
time I had my '.stake in the eounty, " had 'given
hoHtagen to fortune." and must be brave and make the
best of it. She would eomc down and see me as soon
as possible. In the meanwhile I must remember that
''all marriages weren't as permanent as they seemed,"
and that T had in my own household a man of culture
and travel, whose exami)le it might be well to follow.
There were several other pages, chiefly about Sophon-
isba's uncle, and her own achievements at the ambu-
lance classes, and bitter regret that no real accident
has as yet come her way.

I showed the letter to Sophonisba who put it in the
fire, and said she would answer it.

" Do you know, dear," I said amazed,
extraordinary idea has come into my head.
Pansy thinks I have taken to drink."

*' That silly political Mr. Pottle with his .„.^ „„^
refreshing fruit.' believes it," faltered Sophonisba,
" Oh Edward why didn't you bury them ? Of all the
rotten ideas trimmin' trees with whisky bottles ! And
I consider uncle had no right to make jokes like that.
He ought to have realised they might be misunderstood,
an' the admiral with his telescope trained on us an'
all !

"

It is said, that since his retirement, the admiral,
finding time hang heavy on his hands, examines his
neighbours gardens and affairs,—even their bedroom
wmdows,—through his telescope, but I for one do not
believe it.

" a most
I believe

rare and
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CHAJ'TER VII

SOME UNFORTUNATE INCIDENTS

OPHONISBA," I (lomandcl. " ^vho is the
ugliest woman in the county ?

' I'^gly enotigh
to frighten crows,' " I quoted, " ' but a dear
thing all the same.'

"

.Sophonisba seemed startled, "That you should ask
me that !

"

" I couldn't help overhearing the conversation
through the hedge, though I couldn't see the speakers.
They spoke of the husband too ; said he was short and
fat, but awfully kind-hearted, with romantic ideas and
a bit dense."

" Fat ? Short ? Liars !
" exploded Sophonisba.

" It can't be the Pattersons because they liave girls,

not ' two podgy stupid little boys so dreadfully like.'

And they haven't ' a fiend of a dog ' either."
" It isn't anybody in the neighbourhood at all,"

said Sophonisba in rather a furious voice, " Podgy ?

Stupid ? A fiend of a dog ? Backbitin' idiots l"' It
would be some friends of their own." She began to
jump up and down on her chair, ' Oh," she exclaimed
in her delightful inconsequent way " if only I had
lived in the days when three wishes were the fashion.
I'd have been beautiful, and more beautiful and most
beautiful. It would have taken the whole three, I

bet."

" Well ijou would not have needed to use the wishes

8i
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82 THE BKWILDERKD BENEDICT
like that. • I Haul admiringly. I .lon't think I have
n»tiitiono(l that Sophonisbu in verv beautiful indeed

" An.l 1 wouldn't have had to put up with people
lookin down their noses at me with a 'good Lord '

"

expreHsion. I woul.lnt have spoiled it by winhin"
to be g()o<l either an' missin' the fun of bein* beautiful."

"
But deal you are good," I exclaimed.

'' I'm not,' she returned crossly, nhe ahvavs under-
values herself, " or if I am, it's only because I'm one
of the sort that have to be. If J could have had those
three wishes I'd have l)e(n no end of a corker just to
make up. Oh dear, here's uncle ! He's taken too
regularly clmsin' us about lately. Couldn't vou give
a Innt, and it's nearly six uoeks, an' he hasn't said a
word about goin'. Hullo uncle! Just wonderin'
where you were, jolly of you to come an' find us • we
were just goin' to look for you."

"I've been acting the part of the Good Samaritan,
teedmg the hungry, and so on," explained Percy No
wonder y,.ur fowls don't lay if you keep em ho short,
fc>oapy. I met a poor beast of a obicken wandering
about seeking what it might devour, and did my little
best for it. As luck would have ,t, I remembered
commg across a great fat worm in a Hower-pot, and
gave It that. My word, you should have seen the little
beggar s gratitude !

"

Sophonisba and I looked at each other, helpless in
the face of tragedy, " Not Billy, ' she faltered at length
oh uncle say it wasn't Billy !

"

" The chicken ? " he asked astonished, " Do you
christen 'em ? Don't worms suit it ? It seemed to
fancy him all right."

"The worm was Billy," I said sadly, " a„d he was
the boy s favourite pet of all. They adored Billy he
IS closer to them than a brother

; it ^^ill break their
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hearts, Rn«l wo (li«l so want their iliiMhood to he happy.
Thin is thtir first bcrenvc'iiu'iit.'

*' Uood gracious !
' gasped IVrcy, " so Hilly is a

worm, and Tvo subscribed to his money-box, the boyn
implying they could not bear him to be left out. They
were ahva>H talking of him. 1 thought he was a boy
chum. Well, well, if it isn't tiresome ! Hut we can
put another worm in the Uower-pot, who's to tell the
ditlerencc i

"

" An' after me bringin' them up not to be deoeitful !

"

wailed .Sophonisba. The asparagus beii is the best
place to look in. The fattest live th re. but Uilly was
pompous as well as fat, and then the new Hilly may
lack the same tricks, have a .lilk-rcnt manner and
character. However we had to risk that !

We dug tor dear life, fearing the advent of the boys.
Percy Kearness looked on and advisetl us, and was
most encouraguig.

Then wo heard a shout and looked at each other in

despair. It was the boys.
" Hero come the bereave* I, boo-hoo, boo-hoo !

"

said Percy getting out his handkerchief. He would
not take the situation seriously.

'• Why is f-f-father diggin' up the s-s-sparragrass ?
"

demanded Edward the .Second.
" For his figure my little man, for his figure !

" re-

turned Percy.
" Won't Angus mind ?

" drawled Billium.

I dug on, albeit gloomily. I knew that Angus would
mmd, and that explanation would be difticult. Angus
is so very literal. Our asparagus beds are the pride
of his heart and the envy of our neighbours. It is of
them he thinks first thing in the morning and late at
night.

" We can say the fowls got out," whispered Sophon-

II 1^
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i«bft encouragingly to mc. " Probahly thov di.l for allwo know. Oh KHwuH I

•• UV ha<I both ...n iCt^
Socon.I a the Han.o i«Htant. She carelenMly ,lroppe<l
her han< kerchief over hin., an<l aho.-..aroleJv 1-
•lroppo.1 hor han.lkerchief into the flower-pot

Seeon.r' '''r
"™^' ^'' ^/"^''" '*^" '''^ ^« ^^^'^-^^'^ ^he

hoZ'' ^h T >T''"'
'"^ handkerehief into his

hou«e. She ook ,t out a« «he «poko. " J do hope ho

hev T'"'- J^ "^' "^' whispered, •' Do vou thinkthey will notue he has quite a difTerent expression ' "
VV-w-whats B.H-liilly .l„i„' here anyway ' '

do-

r.f"
^*'

/ i^""!'^^^ ^ ""«^* "*^^ ^^ ^^'^^^h J"« friendH,"
returned Sophonisba easily, patting down some thinworms mto place She is never at a loss in an emergency.

Second to our amazement, " he won't take an interest
in anythin

, he w-w-wont."
'• Worms is silly," drawled Billium softly, "

I voteswe give him to the hcna and see which get the biccest

" Hard luck being swallowed twice
; even Jonah

stopped short of that," said Percy, mixed in his allu-
sion as he often was.

Sophonisba and I mere^^ gazed at each other
Oh well," she said recovering first as usual "Iwas young once myself, I suppose, though never a boyOh pat It down more, dear, and pick up the stalksYou know what Angus is."

I obeyed sighing. I knew what Angus was Hemight not say much, but he would look a lot, and be
perfectly m the right as usual, and we had agonised invam as it turned out.
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The boyg waved to us from a distance.
" All iH over." said Percy taking off his hat, " R.I.P."
On the way to the house, Sophonisba and I came

face to face with the chicken who had caused the
trouble It lookctl at us indignantly, and Sophonisba
glared back at it. "To be treated anyhow by ones
own fowls!" she objected bitterly, then she added.
but It was verx kind and thoughtful of uncle, and

shows that he really has a generous nature."
"I'm afraid the worm might not think it kind and

thoughtful," I murmured.
At that moment Billium descended upon us, holding

the dangling Billy, "wove bc-en chasin' that silly
chicken to give it a treat," he said, " Now, Eddy
quick !

" •"

Edward the Second cornered the chicken rather
skilfully. " N-N-Now Billium !

"

Billium threw Billy right in front of the chicken.
When I opened my eyes, boys and Billy had disap-
peared. The chicken was however eyeing me ex-
pectantly.

'• I shall call it Oliver Twist," said Sophonisba looking
at It distastefully.

*

" Then it did ?" I asked.
" Rather f In one go! Pampered, that's what

they are, takin' advantage of us for all they're worth
Why doesn't it lay eggs ? I ask you that ! " She
glared at the defaulter who attempted to crow in her
face.

"
Perhaps it isn't the kind which can," I ventured.

"Won't, not can't," she returned, "it's all the
same—just obstinacy ! I'm fed up with fowls that
won't lay whatever you do for them. Lets go an' look
at the new pigs. There's sense in pigs, an' bacon an'
pork-pies."

4
4
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We fc.u.Hl the b«yH admiring tUv latent fan.ilv.
fa luT. .lo you ho,, that f.f-fat little p-p.pink p-p-nigm tho rcrm-r ' ' a^ktMl E<Uvair| the S«.r..n,|.
I said what a fat jollv littlo chap he wan
••VVVre g„in' to .all him Inde I'-I'-Porcy, eon of

I nch- f.f-httlir HO t-t-tight ill hi.H clotheH."
'

" <;»>'»"." I <ric<l agha«t, " he would not like it. It
would he an imnult."

„elf
^^ *"'* ''""'*' ' ''"'*"'*' *'*'' ''*'''*' "' '''•''^>' *"»"•

I looked helplosHly at Sophonisba who proeoHcd to
walk rapidly away. One caniiot .stop Edward the
Second

;
he merely ntartn all over again ; HtaramererH

have that habit. I notice
; not of course that the child

actually Htammers.
"We was g-g.goin- to call the f-f.fat one, Uncle

P-P-lcrcy after you.' explained the boy at once.
08 It f-f-hts so t-t-tight in itH H-H.8kin, but father he

said, It wouM be an-n-n'insult to the p-[)-pig."
I w^nt after SophoniHba. but Percy's laugh followed

us. He had taken the thing in good part, it seemed.

•II .
'\^ I'T'"

''"^^^ Sophonisba. " I do hope he
will stay the full six weeks !

"

As a matter of fact he was still with us some six
months later, and there was no talk of his departure
It was he who told me not to worry when rather a
trying thing happened.
One morning .^ ophonisba beckonerl me into the

morning-room, and shutting the door, said quickly,
Oh Ldward what were you doin' in the garden by

moonlight last night about twelve o'clock ' ''

*k" ^!?'? ? ^^^ Hlug-traps." I returned, " I suddenly
thought of them, and they were almost full this mom-
ing, Sophonisba."

" As if this was a time to talk of slugs, and as if it

11 ;
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nmtterofl whether ihry uoro full ur nut. o|. i:dwttia.
if you cotilij omI^v hftvr t-MtubliHlu-d nii alia^^-lfuii^ "

"Alibi !
"

I -*uggc'>.Uv| ^taring. ' hut «UAr(VHf. why ?
'

" Tlmt l^ca^tly uM ti'le»co|u«" udininU !
" SUv hurM

into ttarn.

"1 don't uniltTstand, "

I fxch. .iu'«l. "\*hat han Uv
to do with tin* Hhig-trnpH '

'

' Kvcrythin' to do with it ! Ffow thanklnl his poor
wife muHt hv that he is u widowfi. aluiivs up wht-n
othtT people are in bed, and in bed when oJher people
are up! An' hint with the tehH(o[»e trainid on the
garden, an' eountin' the times-—-"

I soothed h. r as boHt I couid, and begg.-d her to ex-
plain, "A nuui," she gulped, "a not very tall, not very
slim man, ehasirj' a woman round the gooseberry
bushes an' kissin' her ! Oh Kdward !

"

" But you were in the house." 1 said eonsolingly,
80 it wasn't us. It must have been his inuigiruition!''

^

"He doesn't have imagination," wailed Sophonisba,
"he .says it isn't neeessary in Hill Land. IIo had
counted her bein' caught seven times, then he got a
fly in his eye, and when he got it out, the moon had
gone in and lie was mad as a hatter, but continued to
watch all the same. And after the whisky bottles—"
Bhe paused choking.

I was utterly bewildered. I eould not see what the
whisky bottles had to do with it, and sai<l so.

"They have everythin' to do with it. Oh Edward
dearest, what made you think of the .slug traps last
night of all nights. You can never den\ bein' there—
you can never tell lies truthfully."

" Good God," I gasped, " they can't think it was
me !

"

" It is exactly what they do think, and don't scruph
to say either, not to me of course. An' Edward they

it

'I
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arv uayiu tluy tlout womkr «t it, «iiil Hon t rciilly
hlnme voii. Oh it riiAkpfi me wilil f

"

lUn wlu) .lo thry think the wonmn wan f "
I de-

man. It, I,
" htivc thoy no wn^c ' How coiil.l I h«

K«'Mig on like thut when you were in the houM>.
'

"Thty think you were going on like that ju»t be-
• uii<i«< I u'ti^ ill the hoiine I

"

"Then they ought to Ih' Khot !
"

I explole*! wrath-
fully.

" Darlin
, I never <Ioubteil you for n moment it

wasn't that, only you were out an awfully long time,
weivnt you f aufl you've often nnid how romantic
the gooH<.|n'iry huNhen looked by moonlight, and of
couise tlu'ie're l.)t« that wouldn't min.l letting" you
futdi em. Then that silly political Mr. Pottle ami
the admiral have had their heads together all day,
and lue nayin' they knew it couldn't la^t. and you were'
boimd to • break out in the emi. and that W'hen you
iIhI. it would be a break worth talkin' about,—you
n»uld bet on that.' And then there's I'ansy ; she's
bound to turn up with her ben.stly, *I told you so!

'

Oh thing.s haven't been at all the same lately, 1 can't
think what's makin' all the diUcrence."

I had noticed a difference myself but had not liked
to mention it. It was not one you could get to the
roots of.

" I don't care wiat they say about me," I said un-
happily, " us long as they leave you alone, Sophonisba."

" But I'd a jolly sight rather they were sayin' it
was me who was cnrryin' on nnd makin' you look silly,
than me who was gettin' left,' retorted Sophonisba,

if we go about together same as usual, people will
f'ay r m the sort to swallow anythin', and don't much
care what J put up with now I've got one."

I took the problem to Angus.

i.

.
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" Angun." I M«i«l in a whiii|K»r. " |>ro|ili« arv miyitig

that MtwM Kn<l lmrlM)urii a. tiriitikiinl ami a miciiiight

—

er -philftmltTcr."
'* They're none im) fur out. " he retiinic<i.

I HUM thiiiKlrrHtruck. Kveii AiigiiM wam iigiiiii«it me.
1 wa« too ii|met to luiitinue »he <-ot>\t'iHutiott, und
waiulerecl rouiul the ganltn woiulering how 1 coukl
have thought it the (iardeii ui Kiieii.

" Hullo." Haiil Percy eotning iutohh me nml taking

my arm, " you l«)ok a bit oflf colour. Liver '.

"

"No I nigheti, " goHuip, Mcnndal, KenrneHx. They
my 1 drink, and chase women round gooseberry bushes
in the middle of the night."

" And <ion't you ?
" he asked.

I juiled my arm away, " even you—" I began
hotly.

" I w'OH joking, old fellow. Of course I don't believe

a word of it. (Juy old benedict, what ! I'ut us modest
bachelors to the blush every time. Who in the gel ?

Mum's the word, you can trust poor old Percy. I

won't give you away, old son. Who's the gel ?
" Ho

dug me in the ribs and laughed uproariously.

Then he stopperl suddenly, noting ray very real

annoyance, and said how sorry he was, anfl that nothing
would induce him to believe such a libel, " Hanged if

I wouldn't believe it of myself first !
" he said warmly,

and I must say his sympathy helped me. Ah for the

admiral and his telescope, it was quite refreshing to

hear Percy on the subjecl. He had learned so many
new words in his travels. " The old blighter," ho
added wrathfully, " the intcrferin' old blighter, why
in the name of goodness train it on the gooseberry
bushes f

"

Then he left me, and 1 turned round, and suddenly
I'ansy burst through the gate at me.

iiiiiii,,'
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Claimed Why choose a moonlight ruKht ' "

1 saw there was no.hinu for it hnf Ti
^// men show tlw ol,i Adam sooner or later

"
«hpstated poHitivi " nn.i u'.. 1

"r laier, she

he aaw i,e.. lot ,„u eatchir
/"""" *""'' "' "^^^'^

Why not «evL hu„,,"S" /h e"ie a^'anff-"T'^
'

as well own I was losing n.y t^l"'
"* " * ' -"y

- the peSaL^tS h^vt"rken";:'^7' '°

have not come to blame r hi ^ ""^ ''*"<'• ^

Sophonisba know » '• '
^*™ ™'"' '" "^'P- Does

ness ?
" " '^'^^ And Mr. Kear-

"
He thinks like Sophonisba."

-wa., hut^L -sr;rb,::d*:!rcn:5
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me, you are getting (ireadfully fat. 1 do wish you
would bo more careful with your diet. .So unfortunate
with your height. Now was it Mr«. (Jardciner >.

"

" Was who Mrs. (iardeiner >.

"

" The gooseberry woman '.

"

" You had better ask her."
'* Oh Edward you arc so close ! Ifs always a l)ad

sign. Where is Mr. Keamoss ( He neemod so help-
ful, such a thorough man of the world.' She looked
round eagerly.

I was surprised to catch a glimpHC of Tcrcy rapidly
disappearing.

Then Sophonisba came and 1 gave a sigh of relief.

She would deal with Pansy. She at once proceeded
to do so.

" I can guess what you've come about," she said
shortly, " well, if you want to know. Pansy, the woman
was me—so there !

"

I gasped.

" Then who was the man ?
" almost shrieked my

sister-in-law.

. 1

.1
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CHAPTER VllI

ENDEAVOURS TO SPEED THE PARTING GUEST

AT luncheon the other day, Edward the Second,
who is of an enquiring turn of mind, threw
a bombshell into our midst.

"Why does Uncle P-P-Percy k-k-kiss
J-J-Jane, an' call her d-d-didums ?

" he demanded.
There was a rather horrible silence. I was thankful

to remember that Jane had already left the room.
" What me

!
" exclaimed Sophonisba's uncle in

amazement, and added, " which is Jane ?
"

" The one that says ' Go hon with your games, now
do !

' " drawled Billium.
" Jane who w-w-waits," \. jnt on Edward the Second.

" Emily w-w-went, an' J-J-Jane came."
Sophonisba and I said nothing. It was *he accused

himself who changed the subject, and with an ease
that astonished me.

While he was resting upstairs, Sophonisba and I
snatched a few moments to be alone together in our
own house. " No wonder the serpents that came out
of the bag had uncle-faces," she said gloomily, " we've
warmed a viper on the hearth, an' he's disorganisin*
the best parlourmaid we ever had. I tell you we can't
get rid of Jane. Edward, we must get rid of uncle."

It occurred to me it might be easier said than done,
and I murmured as much.
"But it's got to be done," declared Sophonisba

ga
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THE PARTING GUEST 9^
firmly, " and you Edward, must do it. Do you want
Jane put down to you as well as the bottles an' the
gooseberry-woman ? It's nine months since he came,
and he's settled down for life, and is slowly, but surely,
underminin' our reputation. Anybody but Pansy
might have seen from the first that he was little better
than an adventurer !

"

I sighed, for it had always come to this : when
Sophonisba said he was all right, Pansy said he was all

wrong, but neither had agreed as to his " Tightness
"

or " wrongness " at the same time.

"An' him spoilin' the dear boys' faith in human
nature. Can you sit an' see all their beautiful trust
destroyed, an' do nothin' ?

"

I was alarmed, and asked her what she meant.
" First shillins, then sixpences, then threepences like

a beastlv collection, and now pennies and half-pennies.
Next I suppose it will be trouser-buttons an' lozenges.
An' him borrowin' your money all the time because
he came away in too great a hurry to remember his
cheque-book. Millionaire indeed ! Now Edward, just
tell him to clear out and be done with it."

" But he's your uncle," I hesitated.

"Says he is
; he may be no more mine than yours. The

sort of hints he would take are brickbats in the eye,
and then he'd make some excuse or other, come back
for plaster or somethin', and forget to leave. Our
home is ruined, our happiness is ruined, our reputation
is ruined

; now the boys are bein' ruined, and still you
do nothin' ! If it had been Gertrude,—we'll have to
give her notice in any case, and it would have been an
excuse,—but Jane, the most invaluable treasure we
possess ! And his ' which is Jane ?

' Edward ! As
if it might have been any, or all. An' him drinkin'
an' eatin' like a—like a whale all the time ! When I

i»ii'
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94 THE BEWILDERED BENEDICT
think of the lot vo'vo nut into that man, an' the little

\ve'v(> ^ot out, —except borrovvin'H,— it makes mc
hoppin' mad. Out he's got to go an' that's flat."

She paused for breath.

I Hat in miserable silcnoo. I have never looked down

the cannon's mouth, or faced an oncoming bayonet,

but either would have been trillea compared to telling

an uncle who had obviously no intention of doing

anything of the wort, that he must go. The man might

have his faults, possibly had, as have wo all, but ho

was sincerely attached to us and the boys, and it would

break his heart to leave us. If he hadn't any money

after all, then it would be quite impossible to turn him

out into the ditch so to speak.

" T can't," I said at length, " and he wouldn't go

an^ " -y."

" He would—with a boot behind him."
" Oh Sophonisba !

" I was deeply shocked.
•' Well I didn't mean that exactly, it would require

a giant to do it, an' make too much talk. We've got

to avoki talk. He must go of his own accord,—easily,

naturally. We dont want any more scandal."

'• Indeed we don't, ' I agreed feelingly.

" Coin' out of his way to make a fool of Pansy right

off should have shown ua what he was, an' after the

gardener's wife an' all,—not that he would run away

with Pansy, worse luck ! It isn't as if Angus and

Dorothea haven't as good as said all the time that

he was no good, for they have, and they always turn

out righ' »! the end, an' then Satan warned us right

oS—den vtle fellow! So he's got to go, and go

withoui .. -Kin' a bother. Well, that's settled." She

walked out of the room with a great air of relief.

I however felt none of the relief, " Sophonisba," I

called softly after her, " what if he won't i

"
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" (Jh Edward, what a silly question ! You've g.jt

to see he dwn. Are you master in this house, or arent
you i

"

" Of course if you put it like that," I sighed, for I

have always thought it very nice of Sophonisba to let

me be so much master in my own house.
' You said you would go through fire and water for

my sake, and now you kick at uncles—or rather don't !

He's comin' now, so just fix it up," and she vanished
swiftly.

1 got in a fus.s at once. Never had such an unpleasant
task been mine. It was like the hangman's foosteps
gettnig nearer all the time, and I'd have almost as
soon be hanged, as bo so inhospitable and unkind in
my own house.

" Hullo," said Percy looking me up and down, '' you
look a bit depressed, old son ! Been catchuig it from
the missus, eh ? Not the gooseberry bushes again ?

Never make anything so pleasant as a woman that
attracts you, into anything so unpleasant as a wife.
Follow poor old Percy's rule, take 'em all unto your
heart but none into the church." Ho laughed as if

such things were a joke. He could forget Jane and
the gardener's wife easier than I could.

I think he saw I did not care for such " humour."
" You see, old man,'' he went on, " you spell 'em

Woman, with an ' a ' and a capital W, and I spell 'em
with a Httle ' w,' an' an ' e,' an' bad's the best of 'em,
thank goodness ! Haven't much use for the other
sort myself. Virtuous women are so infernally—er

—

virtuous."

" Seeing that this household is composed of such in-

fernal women, " I said very stiffly indeed, " hadn't you
better

—
" It was proving easier than I anticipated.

But he was before me. '• Take example whil* I

1*^-
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96 THE BEWILDERED BENEDICT
may ?

" he concluded solemnly, laying his hand on

my Hhoiildcr, " Dear old fellow, right aa ii' ual. I'm

a frivolouB wastrel, alas ! have I ever denied it ? but

you won't find Percy Keamess bad at heart. Your

example, Edward, the silent strong man, so kind, and

yet 80 firm, has done more for me than you can ever

know, and Sophonisba—ah what hasn't Sophonisba

done for me ! What a niece, what a wife ! That alone

should knit us together. Not many are so blessed. I've

got so fond of you both, and of those tlear smart boys,

like my own daughter, my own sons, they are, and

you, Edward, closer than a brother, far, far closer.

Poor old William i:^ almost ' not quite,' you know, and

Abimelech was ' quite quite.' I'm wrapped up in you

all, and that's a fact. If you were removed from my
life the heart would go out of poor oUl Percy. I've

been one of the lonely beggars, no love, no home, and

you've given me both. God bless you !
" He wrung

my hand.
" Not at n^' " I said miserably.
'• You so lavoured of fortune, try and realise what it

is to be without a true home, without wife, children,

just a tramp on life's Highway,"

I felt most horribly sorry for Sophonisba's uncle.

«« Er—why not mairy ?
" I suggested hopefully.

Then,—at least so I supposed,—he would live in his

own house.
" You forget Hermiono," he said huskily, " with me

to love once was to love for ever. I never got over it

;

I never shall now. She married a politician, poor

child."
" I thought she married a peer ?

" I said quickly.

" A political peer," he explained, " the worst brand.

But if she has gone from me for ever, I have you and

my dear, dear, niece left."
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" My life haw been like a (icsert," ho went on. " but
thanks to you, 1 have found an oa«i«. " He wrung uiy
hand again.

1 could only sigh rather helplessly.
" Of course it can't be for long," ho began.
1 prickeil up my ears.

" No, I must be moving on only too soon. I must
communicate with my secretary, and be worried again
with business affairs. I've been too long the locust-
eater." He sighed.

I realised that he meant "lotus," but made no
comment.

" Perhaps I've been a fool. The other did me down
rather badly, cleared with my other fortune, what if
this chap clears with the last !

" Ho seemed sud-
denly anxious, " I should have thought of that before.
Is it right to put such a vast temptation in his way ?

Personally, it's the one thing I never could resist. I
will write to-night, and you must forgive me if I have
to go almost without notice."

I said we would.
" It's not as if I shan't come back again to the only

home I've ever known,"
" But we must not be selfish," I said desperately,

" we realise you have other claims. We cannot allow
the sacrifice."

" No sacrifice but a pleasure," he returned so firmly
that I did not like to say it was beginning to be all
sacrifice and no pleasure.

^^

"Well, he's going," I said thankfully to Sophonisba,
then we will return to the garden of Eden, you and

I, Sophonisba."

•| When ? To-day ? To-morrow ?
"

" Dearest, he's got to pack, to look up trains. He did
not say the actual day."

H
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98 THE BEWILDERED BENEDICT
" Yoii Hhoulf! have made him say the day and stick

to it. Ids pnckin' won't tako him long, and I munt
Hay I Hhall Im- thunkfnl to have that disgrafcfiil bag off
tlic premises. One wrmders what is goin' to come out
of it next !

" She shmlrlered.
" Ho'II soon be gone now," [ returned, " it's not aa

if he hasn't stated his intention of going."
" ^^'hat if he's always goin'. goin', an' never gone ?

"

she demanded, " Oh Edward, I don't feel we're rid of
him yet !

"

We weren't. At the end of anotlier month he was
almost more with us than over, and his intention of
departing seemed quite to have .slipped his memory.
Once or twice however, he did go so far as to say he
was waiting to hear from his secretary, and we awaited
that letter far more eagerly than he did, 1 fancy.
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HOW RICIIKS TAKE TO THEMSKLVKS WINOS

SOPHONISBA'S undo is extremely punctual at
breakfast as well as at all other meals. So-
phonisba and I~I regret to have to statcv-
are not as punctual at the first meal of tiie (lav-

as we should bo. and usually arrive down after Percy
has started. It is hardly polite, I suppose, but uncle -
as I try to remember to call him.-is kind eno.igh'to
say v,'e are to do as wo like in our own house, and not
consider him in any way.
When we came down the other morning no earlier

than usual, we were astonished to find he had not
started, but was instead pacing up and down in a very
distressed fashion, a letter crushed in one hand, the
other pressed to his forehead.
"What shall I do ! How shall I tell them ' " hekept murmuring over and over again, seemingly quite

unconscious of our presence, though we had not en-
tered noise essly, and were in his direct line of visionWhat will become of me !

" He groaned, sank limply
into a chair, and shuddered.

p-J^^^^r f""^'^ ^* ^^"^ ^^*h wide-open eyes, andEdward the Second observed, " I do like Uncle P-P-
i'ercy. He is so f-f-funny."

drawt"'
^° ^^*' ' '^'"''''^"'^^'^ ^^"^""^ ^n his soft engaging
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Percy Heemcd as unconscioui of their remark* as he

waM «)f everything but hiu own trouble.
" W'hnt hiiM hH{){)ono(l ' " jiHko<l Sophoninbii, and

lifting up the cover of the Imron-diMhobHcrved. " Well
it's Mtill quite hot, thank gooilnesa I

"

Percy 8eeme<l hurt that she could Htop to consider
the bacon at such a time. ** Im that you f " he asked
with a Htnrt, *'

I hardly seem able to take notice or
anything. I never suMpectod such a catastrophe,
never I

"

" Oh, has there been a catastrophe '.
" asked Hophon-

isba sitting down in her place and helping herself

liberally to bacon, " Do come and have it while it's hot,

Edward dear."

Percy gave another groan, " A catastrophe !
" he

echoed, " I should think so !
" Ho cxhibitc<l a crushed

ball of paper in his hand that told one little or nothing.
It might have been a letter of the most dire importance,
ot it might have been merely a circular or a bill.

" The worst of catastrophes," he added. With a
shudder he dropped the crushorl paper into the fire.

It fiarefl, and was gone. " There goes ray faith in

human nature, my fortune, my all I
" he exclaimed

dramatically.

" Good gracious !
" exclaimed Sophonisba,—reluc-

tantly laying down her knife and fork, " You don't say
so !

" She stared hard at the fire. I could see she
was sorry her uncle had burned the fatal letter, that
she would have liked to read it herself. After all, we
could only get a second-hand version now. We should
have to take his word for everything. Sophonisba has
often said what a lot of liars there are in the world, and
it seemed to me she lookerl at Percy more in suspicion
and anger than in sympathy. " What's up ? " she
concluded.



now RKHKS TAKK VVIX(iS ,o.
••

I .in,, ir,. « «„,n.trPc. up tho H,M,„t^^ m.ythinK you
like, h^ HMHwcr..! Kl-Hwuily. 'Th.. fruits of thirty
yoArM^^all all. v,u.ishr.| likr nmok.. ! An.l |u. «|.oglami «t tho lir. Th.n h. ,.ut \u. Untul to hi. fore-
l»oft«l Aitd grottnt'fl ji^ain.

Im't iinck' f-f-fm,ny when h. n-n-acti» '.

niTmo
"' ''*'"'''"''• " '^'' "**" '''^' P-P-Imnto.

I huHhocI my Hon und hnr. If. Ki^^i...,, ,u..i „.
I>eato<l the rt-nuirk, nn.I Sophoninhu mul
•There are puntomimeM un,| pantoniinirs. Eduurd

he becond. and 8on,o urcnt funny, .hey only pretend
to be. an anyway little hoys u, . nuant t,', be neon
and net heard. • Tlu-n nhe turn 1 to IVroy und a.kedhim rather impatiently to 8t.te exactly what hadhappened " 1 don't under«tan.l.- «he a.lded.

How Hhould you, my dear child ( V„„ knoiv nothinu
of baseness, of Hwindlcrn and ho on. My secretary and
manager has gone—that 'sail "

•• Gone whore i " asked Sophoninba ntaring.
"To the Place where Hwindlern liarn, suicidoH, prof-

ligates, hypocrites, .ieceiyers and shinern generally
go-to w'hero ho and I can never meet again so that 1
can tell him what I think of him."

" Well, you never kiiow," said Sophonisba, " daresay
It 11 be quite different to what we expect, in spite of the
poor pater. What's he done '."

" Taken my money with him-at least it has melte<l
into thm air, lamented Percy pathetically "

I shall
never see it again either."

•* Has he written to say where he is an' all that > "
asked Sophonisba.

Percy Iroked annoyed. " I told you he was dead."

.u f^/""!'"'-
^^-gPar^lo"- But the news came in

tne letter ?
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102 THE BEWILDERED BENEDICT
*• TJmt \vn« from my Holicitoni. The bruto hm be-on

going ill for i»y»itiuiiatio cnilK^zzling for yoam "

" .fiiMt liko A solicitor !
" broke in .So|)honiiibA.

Again IVrcy UMtkeil unnoytMl, " Nut m> Nulicitor, he

ill a very n«»bU» sort of man --"
** Thon why in hv a Molicitor '. What ilw* he make

out of it ?
" aHkcMl Sophonixba, ht<r mouth wi<io 0|M*n.

" It'n my woretttty thot has clone the embezzling.

Ho miinagetl all my c-onceniH, it wan only too fatally

eH>*v. (laviiig my jMTfeft iruHt Hn<I fw»wt«r of attorney

tw he hud. He'rt lxi>n |»iuying duekit uixi ilrukeH \ ith

my money for yearn, and now he'n lout every Kix{)enco

and Mhot himnelf—blown bin brainM out."
" Fancy blowin' out one'n brainH," gaH|)e<l Sophon-

ibba, '* What a nhow-up it wt)uld be for some |K»ople !

"

" Perkinrt !—that wat his name,—wouldi t be a

show-up in that senwo. He wasn't devoid, He had
enough to collar the dibs, but not enough to keep em.
And here atii I, badly left, and Perkins Iwyond the

roach of pursuit or earthly vengeance. All is over !

"

He fell forward, seemed indeed on the verge of fainting.
*' The brandy is liuishetl," said Sophonisba rather

sharply looking up from her second helping of bacon,
" the fresh lot does not come hi till to-morrow."

Percy came round I am glad to say. He staggered

to his feet, ** Where am I i Who "m I ?
" he demanded

hysterically.

The boys giggled, and again I heanl the word ** pan-
tomime."

I got the whisky bottle.

" Ah now 1 remember everything," ho cried after

he had taken a drink lo pull himself together, "1 am a
beggar, a beggar. Do you hear i I who have ownetl
millions, own nothing but the clothes I stand up in !

"

He was standing up in some of mine, and, strictly

if
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M|K»Aking, <lkl not own tluni t-ithcr. but ihm wan a
(k'tail.

" I ftrn hi'it* on fiiliie prrtonctii," ho rri»'«l fiiTcrly,
" ft pftU|KT, V cUnoriHlit ! Turn rno iuin thv «liti h ami
kt me <lle !

" Ho wink moaning on tht> cmich,

"Then? won't l>c any bacon, " m'n\ .SophonUbtt look-
ing up.

" in thin ft time to talk of bacon ' " he (Icnian'itHl,

hurt. " Don't you ini<icrMlan'l ' I am ruii.c<l !
" H«

lay on bin faro utid kirkc«| wildly. It wan a very pain-
ful sight. I (li<| not know what t(» <lo or say. and
Kophonitba wan occu[)ied in Imiking after the alTuirn

of the table.

Kdwnrd the .Second put hi- land over IiIm mouth, but
couhl not hide all mHUitlh. Hilliun> did not try to.

'* I came to hhore my milliouH with >ou," went <»n

the unhappy num. turning faie upwar/lM. it wan all

I htt«l left to live for. I came to nutke you huppy. to
<lo you «re<lit. luHtead, what am I (

"

"Our Uncle l*-l*-Peny who is f-f-funny 'gnn
EcUanl the Second as promptly as he could.

*' Spoken like a warm-hcartod noble little man !

But wrong, my dear little fellow, wrong ! Thai isn't

the right answer. A beggar has vo right to be an uncle,
or alive. No right to hospitality, to love, or shelter I

"

His voice broke.
" What tosh," said Sophonisba looking very uncom-

fortable, "an' there's some left." She took off tho
bacon-cover and regarded what was left thoughtfully.
Then she rang for some more to be done.

Percy stood swaying on his feet, " I must go," he
stated positively, "Give me my umbrella." I think
he had forgotten in his emotion that he had not brought
one, and been in the habit of borrowing mine.

'• It's not r-r-rainin' " said Edward the Second.

t -
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104 THE BEWILDERED BENEDICT
Percy took no notice, " And my raincoat," he added.
I sigherl. I had been looking forward to wearing

that raincoat sooner or later. There wasn't one like
it in the neighbourhood.

"Then I will get them myself," said Percy with
dignified rej)roof as no one ran to do his bidding,
" once I had a man constantly within sight and hail,
compelled to do his lightest bidding, but times are
changed, it seems, and I have come down to this !

"

He waved his hand disparagingly round our handsome
dining-room.

" You might have come down to worse," retorted
Sophonisba, her pride of jmssession hurt.

* My dear you mistake me. I was speaking meta-
phorically."

" I only learned French at school," said Sophonisba
shortly, " and I never got beyond ' Have you the pen
of my sister ?

' 'No, but I have the wife of your
gardener—' Oh gracious I didn't mean that I

My memory was always so rotten they had to give
up teachin' me anythin' " she concluded in some
confusion.

'• How fortunate," said Percy staring hard at her
with his strange light eyes, " A little knowledge is a
dangerous thing, and the greater the knowledge, the
greater the danger. You have run few risks, dear
Soapy. The French language can be a trifle risky I
have heard But farewell, a long farewell, I must go.
Think of me now and then when vespers cliime, or
whatever it is they do do."
He got a step nearer the door.

I looked at Soplionisba. Sophonisba looked at me.
We said nothing, but I imagine we both thought a lot.

We were very sorry for the unlucky man and his misfor-
tunes, but he had already been a lifetime with us, and
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had Rcomed likely to be another. We reallv were
sorry, hut we wanted him so dreadfully to go an<l let
us have our own house again, and he had never been
nearer it. If wo stopped him now, .some presentiment
told us he might never be so near it again. Ho we did
not try to stop him. We thought at his age he would
know his own business best. If he had decided it was
better that he should go, well, we were readv to yield
to his judgment and allow that he knew best.

" When the moon sheds it's beauty upon you, think
of one who loved you well, but went forth in poverty
and rags," he continued.

I was not quite pleased that he should allude to my
best clothes in such a fashion. " Of course—" I began,
and thrust my hand in my })ocket. I would write hini
a cheque. It should be big enough to take him
to the " wild anfl woolly west " of which he spoke so
often, but not big enough to bring him back. After
all, he had found our civilisation irksome and said so.
He seemed to guess my intention. " Not a penny,"

he said, to my amazement, for I had not hitherto found
him averse to anything of the sort. Indeed it was
rather I who had—now and then—been perhaps a
trifle averse. After all my money was for Sophonisba
and our boys.

" Not a penny," ho repeated, " Do you think I will
take money from you ?

"

I could not help remembering how readily he had
done so, but I begged his pardon, perhaps with
relief.

" Edward you must not hurt his pride," said Sophon-
isba firmly, " Uncle is clever and independent. He
will just go and make another fortune."

Percy shook his head doubtfully.
" Oh yes you will," she insisted, " People do, once
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io6 THE BEWILDERED BENEDICT
they got right away from this silly old country. I'm
glad you aro gettin' away."
Ho had not however got away yet, as I could not but

remember.
" There's the fare," I began, " a mere loan

"

" Do you think the benefactor can endure to become
the benefitted ?

" he interrupted angrily, '* I came here

to share my all with you. I will not become an object

of charity instead of a welcome guest."
" There's no question erf

—
" I began. Then I

paused. I had so nearly said, " welcome guest." " No
question of tiuit sort of thing," 1 murmured, " It would
be a privilege. Shall I look out the steamers ?

"

" No steamer will catch up my secretary," he said

regretfully, " he is gone—beyond my reach."
" Well there's no harm makin' sure," said Sophon-

isba, " one never knows. Rum things happen in this

world, an' in the next ! Ask the poor pater."

Percy did not seem to hear her. " I shall go out into

the cold hard world just as I pm," he announced with
determination. And he looked determined enough
for anything. I could not but feel he would have his

own way in the end.

Sophonisba looked at his carpet slippers, or rather
at mine. I think she thought them inadequate for

a journey across the world, and that perhaps they might
give rise to talk, but she said nothing. Merely helped
herself to some more. Lhe hates things to get cold
and spoiled, and never lets them if she can help it.

" It's quite mild for the time of the year," I found
myself murmuring.

" Heat or cold, it's all the same now," returned
uncle, " Which is the nearest workhouse ? The one
next the admiral's ?

"

I looked miserably at Sophonisba. Uncle would go
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there till we had to ask him to return. How the neigh-

bours would talk ! What brutes wo shouhl look—and
feel!

Sophonisba looked miserably back at me. She also

saw the difficulty.

" Of course if you have no money—" she began.

He difl not allow her to finish. " I have money," ho

said haughtily, drawing himself up as far a.s ho would
go, " not what I once had perhaps, but enough for

pauper-uncles."

With gre"' difficulty—for my new suit fitted him
much tighter than one would have believed possible

without disaster, though I had asked the tailor to make
it loose for me, and doubtless it would have been easy

enough on its rightful owner he got his hands into

his pockets, and exhibited threepence. " Sufficient

for tho day is the evil thereof," he quoted cynically.

" Two-pence for a bed, a penny for a bun. Then the

workhouse for the rest of my days. Thank goodness

it is close enough. I shall still be able to look upon
my dear ones as they drive past in their car less

luxury." He took two steps to the door.

Sophonisba's eyes signalled to me. They said, " The
neighbours !

"

I took uncle's arm and led him to the table, and
Sophonisba gave him the remains of the bacon. " Non-
sense," she said briskly, adding with great determina-

tion, " It will never come to the workhouse, so don't

yo» think it ! Why, you'll make a livin' as easy as

easy !

"

" All the heart has gone out of me," he groaned.
" All the better ! One doesn't want a heart for

makin' a livin',—the less the better. One wants
brains, an' no silly scruples. I'm sure you are all right

in that way. You didn't blow yours out."
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108 THE BEWILDERED BENEDICT
" No, hut T might anytime."
" Oh undo (1-d-do !

" implored Edward the Second
excitedly, "It would be f-f-funny. Are brains
p-p-pink ?

"

•' There'H no hurry about doin' anythin' for a day
or two," broke in Sophonisba quickly.
He shook his head sadly, finished his breakfast, and

went upstairs to lie down and recover from it from
the shock, I mean.
Sophonisba and I looked at each other, and wo also

shook our heads sadly.

"If ho would blow them out," said Sophonisba
longingly, " but he won't. Perhaps it would be too
much of a show-up for him. O dear, how annoyin' I

Dead uncles don't matter whatever they've been, b it

live ones do—dreadfully. Goin', goin', an' never gon j 1

I told you 80 !

"

*' He said he must let himself be over-persuaded,"
I sighed.

Sophonisba, struck by a sudden thought, ran out of
the room and in again, " I thought so," she exclaimed,
" There wasn't a letter for him at all, only a circular-
thing ! The old hypocrite! He's dono us down
nicely ! Of course he never had a fortune to lose and
we're nicely in the soup, for we'll never get rid of him
now. It's all a plant. If we turn him out,—an' it

will have to be by force,—what will happen ?
"

" I don't know," I returned helplessly.
•• I only wish I didn't I He'll go straight to the

workhouse, cryin' on the road, an' tellin' everybody !

Then people will say we took him m because he was
rich, fleeced him, an' turned him out to starve. He
will help the impression for all he's worth. He knows
he's got us bottled right enough, that w- daren't quarrel
with him if we want to keep our .<*racters—or at
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least what there's left. Ho'b here for life, Edward, and
how you could go an' make a moHs of our livew like (his
I can't think. If we keep him, our honu' an' ha|)pinP88
is ruinetl, an* Jane uncertain. If wo force him to go,
the place will grow too hot for us to live hi. The tele-
scopin' admiral can see the workhouse door. Every-
body knows ho took the house on the top of the hill

looking' down on us all, just to exercise his beastly old
telescope like other people have to exercise their
horses an' dogs ! Now mark my words, Edward,
Uncle will say no more about goin' but just settle down
more than ever !

"

Sophonisba proved right as usual.

I
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CHAPTER X

PANSY AS KVKTOR

I
GOT a letter from Pansy a few daya later. She
said she had heard all about it, that it was
utterly disgraceful, and just what she had ex-
pected and prophesied, and she was coming down

to see about it. " You might have known," she con-
cluded, " that all surprises sprung on one by relations
are bound to be unpleasant ones." Then she went
on to the history of her ambulance-class triumphs, and
her certificate.

" The shinin' light is comin' down like a wolf on the
fold," said Sophonisba, " well for once even Pansy is
welcome. lAit her out Uncle, and I'm her friend for
life—or at least till she does somethin' annoyin', which
mayn't be for a week or so."

" Oh Edward, why wouldn't you be warned in time,"
were Panj^y's first words to me, " Didn't I tell you he
was a swindler ? Losing his money like that ! Dis-
gusting

! Always at the mercy of your own weakness,
and other people's chicanery. Look at your fowls !

They haven't laid ! I know it !
"

They hadn't. I said nothing.
" Then your pigs, if it wasn't for Sophonisba, who

has sense thank goodness, when the butcher comes for
them, you would beg him not to. Pigs or poultry,
or people calling themselves uncles, it's all the
same. They are making you ridiculous all the time.

no
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I^ave me to deal with this scoundrel, E<lward. I will
soon settle him, I promise you that I

"

" I hope you will be able to keep your promise,
I*an.«<y," 1 retorted with some spirit

"All I do ask is, that once I've got jid of him, you
won't run after him and insist on his coming back."

" I can give my promise for yours."
" I would have come before, but they could not

spare me at the classes. The doctor looks upon mo
as his right hand. I was publicly—and on tue plat-
form—complimented on my ability. James has got
the certificate in his study, and a new photograph in
nurses uniform. Quite one of my most successful.
James says he has never seen me look beUer in any-
thing. He's got it in a silver frame. If only they
would let us have real accidents instead of those silly
dummies. What's the sense of an accident without
blood ? A tiresome man fell down in front of a motor-
bus the other day, and I thought it was all over him—
over with him, I mean, and that 1 could prove what
metal I was made of at last."

" And didn't you ?
"

" Of course I did—I mean would have, but the
wretched creature just got up and walked away as if

nothing had happened, and when I asked if I might
feel him all over, as I was sure something or other must
be 'roken, he was most offensive, most !

" Her face
reddened.

" Indeed !
" I gaid shocked.

" Well, take me to this person Edward, and let's get
it over and done with." We entered the hall as she
spoke.

" But you won't want me ? " I exclaimed aghast.
" I shall require you as a witness," she returned

sternly, " and you seem to forget, Edward, that James

m
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112 THE BEWILDERED BENEDICT
is very particular, and that this impostor ib a bachelor
—or 8ay8 ho is. If you can brush the ganlcmr 8 wife
BO lightly a«i<!e, 1 can t."

How Hitk I had got of the very nounrl of the gar-
dener '8 wife !

"Ah hero ho is,—most fortunate! " For Sophon-
isba's uncle was coming down the stairH.

Tansy's mouth set. and a gleam came into her eyes.
Her expression should have warned anybody ; it

would intimidate a Turk, but Percy seemed to notice
nothing, only to bo overcome with joy and respectful
emotion at sight of her.

He came hurrying down, his hands outstretched in
welcome, "Ah, Herraione !

" ho cried.

Ho had no time to note her freezing* displeasure, for
in his haste ho had slipped down the last few steps, and
lay groaning in great pam.

•' An accident
!

" cried Pansy, and at once became
the successful nurse, " possibly a bad case !

"

Bravely Sophonisba's uncle tried to hide his great
suffering. " It is nothing," he said faintly, " dear lady
do not trouble, I cannot have you distressed. It is

only a broken ankle, I think—a-h-h !
" He could no

longer hide what he was enduring.
Pansy stooped over him. " Most critical thing, a

broken ankle," she cried, and there was something not
unlike elation in her tones, " but leave me to see to
everything, Edward. He must bo got upstairs

; in
the meanwhile—" she dashed to the writing-table
and scribbled oflE a telegram, " ha^'e that taken at
once."

I took it, and rang the bell. I supposed she was
wiring for appliances or so on, but was astonished to
read, " Immediately send nurse's uniform by special
messenger." I realised that Sophonisba's imcle would
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bo with UN ft little longer, ami Pansy an uoll.
ieemetl difficult, I thought.

" Now, Edward, what about Angus ? He and you
together could manage to get him up, I think f bet
him in be<i, but leave his boots on."

" Oh, don't trouble Angus," said Percy very quickly.
He ha<l turno<l very pale, and I realised that he wan
certamly suffering. His eyes were strained and anxious.
But Angus, sent for by Dorothea, was already in the

hall. " I'll carry him up myself," ho said, " no need
for you to trouble, sir."

" I do not believe in overloading the willing beast
"

said Sophonisba's undo firmly, " I am too heavy for
one. Take my head. Edward ; it's the lightest part
of me !

" He attempted a laugh.
Pansy came up behind us, very important.
I think Angus had not realised how heavy Sophon-

isba's uncle really was, for at the top he stumbled, and
If It had not happened that Percy had hi arm tightly
through mine, he might have fallen to U bottom of
the stairs and have broken more than an ankle.

" Well I've got here alive, and that's always some-
thmg, ' said Percy thankfully when he found himself
alone with Pansy and me.

" Tut, tut, you are not an bad as all that," she cried
gaily, " we'll soon put yo. to rights. Now I'm not
gomg to hurt you, but we've got to get that boot off i

"

She looked at it thoughtfully, her brows wrinkled.
Obviously her lessons had not included taking off
boots, or if they had, she had forgotten for the moment.

I timidly suggested cutting the boot-laces.
Sophonisba's uncle looked up at Pansy in rather a

touchmg way, " I'm in safe hands, 1 know that," he
observed thankfully, " oh woman in our hours of ease
but when pain or sickness wrings the brow—then—

I
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the—er -what-d'yer-cftlllt. is there all right, come*
up to the stratoh oach tin«' I

"

" Shall I send for the doctor ?
" I atked my aiater-

in-law.

She frowne<l. " Wliat for ? " Hhe askwl coldly, " I
have learnofi all a doctor can (each mo. The certi-

ficate an gorxl an nays ro. Ah, it In Mpriiineii, not
broken." SIio Hounded diwippointinl, I thought.

" That ifl not such a very long job, is it ?
"

I asked.
"That dejwnds," «he retumefl.

Percy looked at me reproachfully. " I am in the
handH of an expert, dear boy," he said. " We have only
to do exactly what she tolls us. The queen commandH

;

wo obey."

Pansy took off bin sock. "There's a blue mark,"
she said.

I thought it looked like dye off the sock which was
of a rather vivid blue, but thought it better to say
nothing. Pansy alvays knows best.

" What a soothing, healing touch !
" ho breathed

softly. " That \ might have felt its fingers on my soul
before it was for ever too late ! What a nurse was
lost to the world when you stooped to be wife and guide
to some mere man ! Does he appreciate his blessing,

does ho realise the sacrifice, the loss to the world ?
"

Pansy did not mention ho was her first real case.

She was very busy with the bandage, looking a little

puzzled, I thought.
" It's quite a different colour to the one wo had at

the cla.sses !
" she murmured angrily. I imagine the

coloui put her off, for it took her a long time to bandage
and unbanflage the sprained ankle. 8ho did two
different kind of patterns, and at last decided on a third
which stuck better. It was quite a nice-looking pat-
tern, and she contempi ed it with some pride.
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•• Won.lorful." mnrmiinNi the jmtipnt ntnrinB at it
I hov<' n«'vor wMni nn\ thing liko it , never !

"

" Oh itM nothing." Htti.i Vanny nifxIoMtly. •*
I .)« them

frequently."
•• It « very pretty." I naUl "

I ,li,|„t know you eoiil.l
nmke pattemn with bamlagen. | thought they uoro
just for tynjg up.

"
b ^ «

•* The iort of thing you would think. KHwani "

ItH hftmlHoiuo iH. nn.l hnnHHoine .Icr.h.' whinpornj
the Hulferer to me. hut Pun«y overhonnl. an.l hluHf...|
not ill.plea«,vl. I think. .She ooul.l hanlly take hor
eyes away from the leg of Sophonisha'M un.'le

I got up to go. I had been feeling de imp f„r «ome
time, but Pan«y commnndt.l me with hor vw^ to Mtay
She iieorae.l RhooktHl at the idea of b.-ing left' nlono wiih
Percy now h« wa« in bo<l. For AngUH and 1 had put
Dim to bed.

^^

The patient prcssecl hor haml. thanking her faintly
Ihero are people who reconcile one to a bed of sick-

nasa." he said.

'• You mu«t stay there till I give you permiasion to
get up," she returned.

"Dear lady, what can [ ask better, Have for the
radiance of my nurse 'h presence now and then

"

"That'H very satisfactory," ..bserve<l Pansy as wo
went down«tairs in search of Sophonisba who had beou
out when the thing happencHl. and knew nothing of
the calamity under her roof. " 1 Hhould get my uniform
by the next train. I wish the doctor couM see me now
I have been put to the test. I suppose Sophonisba
will lend me a nightgown and a hairbrush, and I canbuy a toothbrush in the village ? Really, it was posi-
tively Providential that I came down just then."

I think what she really meant was that it was Provi-
dential that Sophonisha's uncle ha<l come down As

i
•
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umuaI I marlA no r«ply. All thought of hb going, mkI
of what who hiul rciilly oonio to do, hail pa»MC(i from her
mintl.

*• It'« a flpraincHl ankl*^." nho went on, imlng a lot of

mtMlical tormH, " but wc muHt hope for the beet. I

truflt to bring him rnun<l with care. We muet eee

what ik'ionce and iikill ran <lo."

Then HophontNbn, who had juit come in and appi*.*

entiy ««en Dorothea, followed ur into the moming-rooro.
" How do you do, Pansy," nIio Maid briskly " Have
you got him to go ?

"

" Haven't you hearti ( Huch a frightful accident I

Such a mercy I was just In time," gas(>etl Pansy. **
I

put him to bcHl, and "

"l)h," said Sophoninba taking up her work, " is that
one of the thi igs you practise at the classes—puttin'

men to bod."

Pansy went scarlet, and glared at my wife. " Cer-

tainly not, I am 8ur|)riMe<1 at you I As if dear James
woulfl let me go to such things ( I meant of cou* '.j,

directeil Edward and Angus to put him to be<l, ami
came in afterwards."

" Uncle would be disappointed," returned Sophon-
isba going on with her darning. " I heard he had
bumped down the last few stairs, but it didn't sound
much of a howler. Are you sure he's sprained any-
where ?

"

" Peally Sophonisba, this to me ! I might be a mere
country practitioner ! Haven't you heard about ray
certificate, and what the doctor sairl ?

"

*' Several times. Have we got to hear again ?

Uncle's leg
"

'• Foot," corrected Pansy firmly, going rod.

I said nothing.
" Was it black and blue, was "
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turning
•• Both.

•

blue/'

•• Like hi« nociti f Horrible «t«»riiig thing*, an*
cheap clyo that runt in the wAnh "

• What hftvo hi« iioclt^ to do with it i h wag enor-
tttoutiy MwoUen.

"

'* More iwoUen than the other leg i Did you look i
"

Pau«y went rod again. '* «o|>honi»ba ! A« if I woul.l
ftnk a bachelor to put both legu out of bed ( B««ide«
Jamea would not like it I

"

I Htarcd out of the window.
" I njAde Edward Htay all the time." went on Panny

virtuoualy. " I shall not do any bandaging without
him."

"Edwarfl docan't oaro for chajwronin'." retunie<l
Hophoniaba very bui»y with her sock (one of mine), ' be-
sides I happen to have a little use for him rayaelf, and
after all ho is my husband.

"

I fidgetted uneasily. It seemed to me that Pansy
would have to seo thnt Sophouisba w/n rather annoyed
with her than otherwise for coming to stay and help
with Percy Keamess.

" Need he be tie«l to your apron strings all the time,
my dear ? I was only suggesting he should be present
when I do the bandaging."

" If nurses havo to be chaperoned all the time, where
does the use of nursin' come in—or the fun either when
the patient is gettin' well ?

" asked Sophonisba, " How
is it n arses so often marry their poor patients ?

"

" I cannot answer fo the whole profession," said
Pansy grandly. " It is enough to answer for mvHelf and
dear James. Your uncle "

" Is an adventurer at the best," returned Sophonisba
calmly.

" If there had been an Influence »»

r
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" Ho might have broken his neck instead of his

ankle," answered Sophoninba.
" So ho might, such a heavy man, but fortunately

it was only the last few stairs
"

" It would not be enough to hurt, I never feared
that. He must stay upstairs and have light diet, just
slops nn things, and no wine or spirit." She con-
templated the darneil sock with satisafction. Sophon-
isba does most lovely darns.

Pansy looked annoyed, "My patient " she began.
"Is in my house," concluded Sophonisba. " I will

speak to Dorothea about his food." She went from
the room.

So did I. I left Pansy bitmg her lips. When she
had gone to bed after freshly bandaging Percy, he sent
for me, and I found him scarlet. I concluded his
temperature was up or something of that sort, and
wondered if he was going to demand Pansy. But in-

stead ho requested that I would help him to get of! the
bandage. He said some nasty things about the ban-
dage which had tied up his toes in a very painful
fashion, and asked who had ordered him " that muck "

for dinner.

1 explained that as an invalid ho would have to live

on it till he was down again.

He came down the following day, declaring his ankle
cured thanks to Pansy's miraculous healing touch.
She was very pleased, and parted from him regret-

fully, saying what a patient in a thousand he was,
and what a mercy she had just been in time. She left

in nurse's uniform, and wired James to meet her at
the station in an open taxi.

" So here we are all happy together again," sa'd
Sophonisba's uncle cheerfully.
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" Don' go," said Edward the Second, " there would

bo n-n-nothui' to laugh at if you w-w-went."
" Out of tho mouths of I)abe8 and HucklingM,' Hai<l

Sophoninba's uncle moved, and gave tlio delighted
boys his sacred promise to mhj uuA amuse them.
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CHAPTER XI

MISHAPS TO AN UNCLE

IT
was shortly after this that a series of most ex-
traordinary mishaps befel unde. It was incredi-
ble to think that so much could happen to one

on.r..Tl' ?K '" '"'^ ^ '^°'* «P^^« °^ time. Of

hands ^f ^"t
^^" accustomed to carrying his life in hisJiands-he often said so-for some thirty years and

uncU,ubtedly habit becomes second-natu'reTn 'time
Still I wish he had not found it necessary to drag otherpeople mto it After all. civilisation and its calmerjoys were good enough for me, ar 1 I had never pre-tended otherwise. Three times he narrowly escaped
death, once my dear Sophonisba and the boys were
endangered, and once the consequences to me per-

but feel that he might have been more careful
Three times have we nearly-but not quite-lost

Mr^Kearness Angus," I said. " It is very odd, look at
it how you will."

''Ay, its misfortinate, sir," said Angus.
That such outside forces should be arrayed against

An^us."
'''" "''''^"^^^' "^^'^ ^'"^°«* P^^t^d,

tofj.^'"l^
'
k''

'* T- " P^'-^^^^Wy I puts it downto i^ate, he observed, and I daresay Angus, who is avery knowledgeable and far-seeing person, was right.

Z30



MISHAPS TO AN UNCLE 121
I only wished Fate had not seen fit to involve me so
unpleasantly in this special affair.

The first time I had no cause of complaint. None
of us were anywhere about when the coping stone fell
off the front of the house, and almost on the top of
uncle. He had a most merciful and narrow escape
Angus could not understand it. He had gone up to
look at the stone which had got loose, and thinks it
must have got looser just as Percy stepped right under
It. It only just missed him by the fraction of an inch,
still it did just miss him, and Angus could not under-
stand that either. He said that look at it how you
would, it was " mighty odd." He said how sorry he
was. Sophonisba's uncle however, only smiled and
replied that owing to carrying his life in his hands for
years, the thing was too trifling to be mentioned, and
he must ask Angus to drop the subject and not refer
to It again in any way, and went up to his room and
lay down.
The second catastrophe, was, as far as I was con-

cerned, very much more alarming. I shudder even
now to thmk of what might have happened.
We were in the morning-room without uncle, a happy

enough party, everything quiet and peaceful, almost
as peaceful as if we had no visitor, when strange
muffled cries were borne in at the window upon us.
Sophonisba looked up from her accounts for a

moment, " that sounds like uncle," she said, " perhaps
it hasn't just missed him this time—if one gets three
pounds of marmalade for elevenpence halfpenny, how
much is seventeen and a half fourpence-halfpennies
Will you try and do it, dear ?

"

I started to try and do it on a piece of paper, and
might have succeeded for all I know, but the door burst
open and uncle rushed in creating a diversion. There
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122 THE BKWILDKRED BENEDICT
was a brown woolly rug-thing hanging to his faco. Ho
lookod ver\- odd.

" Ooodnoss ! The bees have swarmed on uncle,"
oxclainied Sophonisba. " How tiresome ! Now vvo

shall loHe tho honey !

"

The boys burst hito tears. They have a passion for
honey.

Sophoiiisba kept her head as usual. " Please keep
still, uncle,' she implored. " They only want to be
allowed to stay there. If they get angry they might
stmg somethin',—perhaps me an' the boys."
The boys did not wait to be stung.
I would gladly have followed them, but Sophonisba

would not leave her accounts, and I of course would
not leave Sophonisba. Then Angus rushed in, and I
was certainly not going to show the white feather before
one of the bravest men I know.

" Oh, I was just looking for something to take them
in," I said carelessly, " but I see you have the hive,
Angus. You may as well do it as you are here."

Sophonisba went on with her accounts, trying to
make out how much marmalade wo ate in a year. She
did not seem to mind about the danger. So of course
I did not mind either,

Angus however seemed very put-out at finding us
with the bees or the bees with us, and glared at uncle
for putting us to such annoyance.
As for uncle himself, as soon as he saw Angus he

began making a more terrified sound than ever, and to
try and rush away from him. He had entirely lost his
head in the emergency. I will say however, that he
had the sense not to open his lips. The sounds he
made were through his closed teeth. It made me
think of cats beneath one's window, and rather got on
my nerves.
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AnguH juHt Haid '' Whoa ! Stoady now !
" nn if

Undo was a horse, grabbed hiin and held him tight.

Then ho just took the furry thing oti him and drtjppcrl

it into the hive we had got ready for the now wwarm.
But for a small portion that detached itself, and fell

into a chair, the swarm ho took away was fairly com-
plete. He vaniftihed with it.

*' Oh uncle, you nearly spoiled the swarm !
" said

Sophonisba reproachfully, " anil we're always so short

of honey I

"

Uncle choked. Ho noemed to have difhcultv in

finding words.
" How did you come to do it ?

" I asked.

Then he found words—not very nice ones. It was
just as well the boys had gone. We gathered he had
been dozing under a tree while Angus was taking a
swarm in the distance. He said he had found the

drowsy humming very soothing and went off to sleep.

When he woke up he found the swarm on his face and
no sign of Angus. He said he had never known any-
thing so damn-careless in his life, and that it was a
miracle he had not been stung.

" Not stung at all? " I asked with some astonish-

ment.
" Not at all," ho returned with triumph, " they say

bees know their true friend at once. Still it was very
unpleasant. I might have lost my life in a dreadful

fashion."

" T'anyrate you needn't have come here," said

Sophonisba rather sharply, looking up from the mar-
malade. " You should have thought of our feelin's for

once."

Later she said to me : "It wouldn't have been nice

to have seen him stung to death, and had to give evi-

dence an' answer silly rude questions, an' be called
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•24 THE BEWILDERED BENEDICT
careless or liars, or somethin*. But that was uncle all
oyer. He never thinks of anythin' or anybody but
his own pleasure."

" I know Angus would see you were in no danger,"
said Uncle grimly, and sank down in a chair looking
white and sick. Unfortunately it was the chair already
occupietl by the portion of the swarm which had missed
the hive, and they seemed to resent the dual tenancy.
At anyrate Uncle bounded up with a piercing scream-
almost hitting the ceiling—and rushed upstairs still
shrieking.

" Pity Panfey isn't here," said Sophonisba with a
sniff. Then she came and looked at the crushed beos.

'I

How cruel
!
" she exclaimed, and added furiously,

" Now there will be less honey than ever I

"

^

"It might have been worse," was all I found to say,
" None of us were stung. The bees realised we were
their owners and meant to be kind to them, and thfit
uncle was only a visitor."

" A visitor for life I am beginning to think !
" she

replied exasperated. " How can you take it so philo-
sophically ?

"

I had not known I was, but I said nothing. I could
see that for once in a way Sophonisba was thoroughly
put out, and I am sure I did not wonder. I was rather
put out myself.

If he had survived, by some extraordinary fatality,
his two first disasters, one would have said that he
could not possibly have survived the third, and that,
if he had survived it, it must have at least ensured his
going. It merely ensured his staying, and put me into
one of the most frightful predicaments of n-y life.

No modest man would have remained in the neigh-
bourhood where the accident had happened, but then
he proved himself devoid of modesty, left me to do
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the blu«hir>g and to bear the eouMcquenoes. A thing
which began &n a trage<ly—or almoHt a trage<ly

—

ended as a rank indecency. Owing to it 1 can hardly
look Mrs. Keamess or Pansy in the face, and our
kitchenmaid has had hysterics constantly, and always,
on these trying occasions, asks for mo and the brandy.
But I suppose, that, gainful as it is for mo to have to
talk about the matter at all, I had better explain how
it happened, and begin at the beginning rather than at
the end, for not being able to look Mrs. Kearness or
Pansy in the face without wilting and turning scarlet
is the end,—not the tragedy but its consequences.
They are both unusually modest and fastidious women,
and I do wish it had not happened to them ; their
husbands are also unusually particular about the
things that happen to their wives and of course held
me responsible.

But to come to the episode itself.

You must know that we are the proud possessors
of what envious people call a duck-pond, and what we
ourselves prefer to look upon as an ornamental piece
of water, or lake. It looks innocent and shallow, antl

is neither.

When Edward the Second was two daj "^ old, and it

was time to think of such things, I had a huj^e un-
climbable fence put round it, with a tall high door to
which I had one key, and Angus the other. My key
was kept locked up in my writing-case. Angus always
had his in his pocket. I had no intention that Edward
the Second should crawl into the pond as soon as he
reached crawling age, or climb over the fence when he
became of the years that climb. No one could ever
hope to climb that fence, I had seen to that, and no
one ever unlocked the door save Angus or I. So my
small family was not likely to become smaller tlirough
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126 THE BEWILDERED BENEDICT
any parp!eMsnf'«« of my own . One en<\ wan Nhallow, and
thv boyn nnd I bathed iFicre on fine tlay« and could all

iwim a littlp—a very little.

It was absurd to alludo to a place where one bathe<l
as a »luck-pond, to Hay nothing of the fact that it pos-
Bfsscd no ducks. Thwe was a boat, a boat-house, a
tiny landing-stflfi;o, and a vast boat-hook. Some of
the happiest ho.irs of my life had been spent rowing
Sophonisba and the boys upon that lake, pretending
we were piratcH and so on, to please the boys who are
of the heroic mould. It had a fresh spring, was full

of trout I had plrtce<I there myself, btit hadn't the
heart to catch, and was at least nine feet deep in the
middle and one end. I think any unprejudiced person
will agree that it has no rei«eml)lanco whatsoever to a
duck-pond. To make the resemblance even less, we
are growing water-lilies.

Sophonisba'fl uncle has a great weakness for trout,
anfl was always asking for them. I .said I could not
catch them, thoy were far too wily.

He said I need not trouble, he would do that part,
and took my fishing-rod and tried. To my secret
delight,—and outward commiseration,—the fish re-

fused to bo caught. Perhaps the tlies I had lent him
were not special favourites of theirs, and anyway they
were so well fed that temptation was lacking. He
fished and fished and swore, but he got no trout.

" Fact is," he said, " there's rain wanted to get some
water into that duck-pond of yours and tickle 'em up
—the beggars."

I explained that our lake never relied on such ex-
ternal influences having its own private spring. I

warned him against the deep end, where the fish con-
gregated.

"Oh, trust me to look after myself," he said, "I
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•lon't want to Mtick in the mini, or have to wa«|p through
the |K)Ol."

•* It's ton fcot deep in the niitlMlo and at the end," I
w med hi.Ti.

Ho laughed, anci said it didn't look it, " or ten inches
either." lie wrh altogether moHt offonsivi* about our
lake, and I have alway- felt that what hnppene.1
served him right, if only I had not boon implicated
too.

'

" You can't go by appearances." I aaid coldly, "
I

only hope the da\' won't come when you find yourself
in ten feet of water.

'

He said ho hoperl not too, little knowing—but I must
not get to the end again. He also stated his intention
to catch a trout or die in the etTort. Ho did not catch
a trout, but he very nearly died, and it would have
been bettor for tho modest if ho h.ul quite.
But to get back to the beginning.
He said ho had been thinking it all out, and had conio

to (ho conclusion that if ho went in the boat and rowo<l
himself to tho tlccp end where it was too slippery to
stand on the bank, ho could see tho trout lying low
beneath him and pick hi own. Therefore, would I
give him tho tho key ? I gave it him on condition ho
locked tho gate carefully after him. Ho departed con-
fident that that night at dinner wouhl sco a great fat
trout upon the table.

When the luncheon bell rang, I went into the dining-
room with no thought of Percy. When I found that
he was not there waiting for us, I was startled and
astonished. A presentiment that something must
have happened, seized me.

I made to ru.sh away. " He must have fallen into
tho lake," I said.

" Just like him ! He'll splash all tho water out of

I
I
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It

!
" extlalnuil 8oph«)niHba. grabbing me hy thi* arm.

" VVei; let him—that'H all I

"

The boys looked up thrilUnl, their eyes very wide.
They said they had never seen anybcxly drownetl, but
had often wondered what it looke<l like, and no they
were coming too. They .slippe<l off their ohaIrN, though
Sophoniaba ha<l already helpe«l them to t^ei^ favourite
diiib.

" Oh, Edward, why fuM ? What's the hurry ?
"

nho said to rao. " Besides omelettes aren't things that
can be left."

Neither were drowning uncles it seemed to me. I

naid something of the sort.

" Oh Edwanl why bo so morbid ? What on earth
should ho drown for ? He couldn't if he tried. Bosh !

You know what fishermen are, lost to the world an'
all that

"

" Uncle might be Ic- to the world," I said gravely,
" but ho would never be lost to his food, dear. He may
have got in the deep end."

" Then let him walk out," she retorted.
" You know ho couldn't," I said—a trifle sharply,

I fear, " you forget how dangerously deep our
lake is, just because it looks innocent and shallow.
Something must have happened—perhaps something
dreadful."

" Then let it happen ! It may have been fore-
ordained for all wo know."

" But "

" Edward, surely as a clergyman's son-in-law you
ought to know that Providence knows best what's
good for us."

I was puzzled and confused. I saw Sophonisba did
not believe anything hatl happened to uncle that
mattered in any way.
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• It might be Fatf rather than i»rovHh.m,., S<»phon.

Mm," I Httiil.

" Then dear, leave Fate alone for gotxlneim Make I

If theroH one thing that put« it'n back up. Uh innx'
provente»i .loin' any thing it'8 w't .ipon doin— an'
proventin' wont prevent it «loin' it in the emi. It
never «loe«."

But an a humane man I felt it my <lutv to go and sec
what had huppenwl. and I u.nt. The bo vm folio we<l.
Sophonisba however «aid she preferred to stick to the
post of duty—and the omelette. She wa^n t going to
annoy Dorothea by neglecting a regular work of art.
" I suppoHe if you aren t baik at once I can have your
share too

!
' she called after me, ' Dorothea w^)uld

80 hate to see it wasted.
"

I told her she could have my bhare, and she had it
there and then.

When we got to the lake and looked through the
fence, we found no sign of the boat, and uncle Hoatmg
buoyantly upon the water. I looked round for Angus,
but there was no sign of liim. It was very awkward!
The drowning man had my key, and Angus had the
other. Only Angus himself knew where Angus was !

I must say I got into a bit of a fuss. Pansy is always
saying how you must act at once in an emergency, or
else it will be for eyer too I le, but what if you can't ^

When I asked her that she said, ''All people worth
anything act at once. I should."

I wondered what she would have done with a locked
door between her and the victim to be saved.
Then Percy saw me and called wildly for help, and

I begged him to keep cool and calm.
" He isn't drowned," drawled Billium, 1 \ face

falling.

"P-p-perhaps he soon will be," returned Edward
K
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the 8eron«! who ii an mcurabio optimiiit, " Dornn't he
look f-f-fttt nn f-f-fuiinv ^

"

" Why ilo«»« he come no far out of the water when he
flufttK ' " AiikiHl flilliuni, •' Why doenn't he got wet
father '"

••Co* lien »w> fat." an»were<l Kdwanl the Second,
proml to air his knowlwlge. " nioint too f-f-fat toU-d-
<lrown, inn t he father '.

"

I Rgn^e«l that he wan nuwt unfortunately fat. Still,

ho coultl not keep on lluating for ever. He would be-
come exhauMte<I, and then . . .

I shuddered to think of the tragedy within the gate,
and of my own powerleMsneM.^.

Then Satan tore up to u», mjueezed through the
fence, an*! eye<i the wight in front of him with wildent
excitement. Hv Heeme<i to think it was a new game
invented .npecially for his tmtHeiufnt. He tore wildly
round and round the lake, barking hilariouMly, his tail

wagging hiH body so liani that twiro it over-balanre<l

it and he fell into the lake. He came out again wagging
more than ever.

A brilliant idea struck mo. We had taught Satan
to retrieve sticks, why not teach him to retrieve the
drowning, and practise on Uncle '. 1 ohouted to the
poor man to keep his courage up, and that Satan should
come and tow him to land, but he cried a violent pro-
test. He seemed to have no faith in Satan.

I had, reluctantly, to relinquish the idea.

Angus and the other key must be found at once

—

that was certain. 1 told the boys they must search
till they ran him to earth. They knew all his haunts.
He had been in the habit of playing hide and seek with
them for years ajid was acknowledged by both as the
most skilful of hiders. I could only hope they would
find him before it was too late.
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Angu.. l.K.ku.K "Ull..„, in ,„w. , r.™e,.,i;lrr7 T«,

inc Hiuer. it wfts very terrible.
'l thoHuUt NO,, wer,. never ooruing !

"

f vrU'<\
Munr.l thnSM.,,,.! brcathlet^y ,.x,,I«inrcl thiit theyh|ul at l«.t toun.l A„«u. i„ the ,.M pi^.^ve he l?tplace even they luui thought of |„oki,f, tor h „ 1

knoHH th,'t ,t IS Havtvd to me an^l Nophoni.ha ancl

foivonu'Vr'- .'^'-^.^-'-'••'Hive;..i:'th:^
OHia> of a I days, nml ,p hi^ dinner-h.ii.r, and while

l:r.r;:r'"^ "•^- ""'-• - «- "'- » .--t

wo«_yo„Uoingin.hc„Mpi«.,.v.,LuJ.»udl:

Angus .|,n, „, „ .|„n.l..,i„n," I was thinking a|,o.„

sulkilv V","""
"',"",'"," *"' ""''' «' ''"*"•' «"'J very

'•

xLi":'''-?;,.:^:!:'^'
»• ""^ ""-' - *'

- -.ten,^

" Ay »ir. thov take a ,loal o' thinking over do the

S^r"'"- ' "~» I've .lonl. „,y .i^tVi;

heret"','"
'!'" "'f-^hile that- what's happening

who at the (,r«t sound of Angus' voice hn,l tried ,"2

tratdv'- ' r.h'^""".''"'""''
'" "^"'' ""' «""' °f th«

" t^Tni,' . "'
"'"'<"-™'» ''' « f«ir P-^t." he agreed

I d like to drown Vm proper, that I would t
"
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" It isn't a water-rat," I shouted, " Where are your

eyes, man ? (Jan't you see it's Mr. Keamess, ami he's
drowning ? The boat has sunk Give me your key
at once !

"

*' Well I never- !
" returned Angus staring at

the spectacle ho could no longer affect not to see,
" Whatever is he bathing at this time o' the day
for ? He'll be catching his death, if he don't look
out."

He made to move away.
" He isn't bathing, he's drowning," I returned

sharply, " Wo must save him before it is too late. Give
me your key at once. There's no time to be lost

!

Can't you see he's sinking !

"

" There's some as millstones round their neckses
wouldn't sink, sir—bad luck to 'em, the aggravating
devils

"

" Give me the key !
" I shrieked.

Angus scratched his head, " What key, sir ? " he
asked slowly.

" Your key—the key of the door. Be quick Angus,
there's no time to be lost !

"

I had never known him so deliberate in my life.

Again he scratched his head, " Dang me if I haven't
forgotten which pocket I put 'un in !

" he remarked,
making no effort to search.

" Look for it at once ! Give it me Angus !
" I

shouted.

He searched pocket after pocket in his slow deli-

berate way. " Dang me if I ain't gone an' lorst that
there key !

" he observed at length.
" You can't have lost the key—and at such a time 1

"

I gasped, " Impossible, Angus !

"

"I've heard tell as there ain't no such word in the
dictionary, sir," replied Angus, " and that you never
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knows till you tries, sir. Seemingly it ain't impossible •

seemmgly the key bo gone."
Again he made to depart.

I crf^*^^^
^"'" ^^ ^^"^ *'""' " ^ ^^y ^ """'^ ^^""^

^

"

" Where's yours, sir. ?
"

I pointed with a shudder to the drowning victim.
Ihat 8 axNkward—leastways for that there uncle

BIT. he remarked thoughtfully, - but I suppose aswhat can t be cured mun be endured as my old mother
used to say when she fetched us a crack on the jaw."
lie tumetl to go.

"
Find the key at once," I commanded.

" Won't your omelette be getting cold, sir ? Dorothea
she fair put her heart into that there omelette, it'll
go agam her sore to have it wastwl."

"It won't be wasted," I said shortly, knowing So-
phonisba would see to that, " Angus, would you have
murder on your soul ?

"

n ^^f!l^"*'
*^'^ murder," returned Angus laconi-

cally, Sides which sir, I've been a free-thinker these

8ou[ si"
- '^^^'^ ^^^*" ^''^^^"^"^'y I ain't got no

I detained him again, "Damn you, give me that
key ! I commanded.
He gave it me, " the consequences be on your own

yead, sir."
''

I held him by the arm, " Where are you going, man Ilou are to stay, do you hear "

"It's my dinner-hour, sir. Dorothea don't allowme to miss it, sir."
*' I shall want your help to get him out."
"I can't swim," he returned decidedly, "and aman of my age don't take kindly to alearning of fancy

tricks m the water. 'Sides it wouldn't be right sir

I
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me being a married man. Dorothea she wouldn't
allow it, sir, she knows—does Dorothea—that hus-
bands aren't all that easy come by. And I can't work
on an empty "

I checked the crude word with a stern glance. Some-
times he forgets that the boys—so fatally imitative

—

are present. Then they use it to Mrs. Keamess, and
I get blamed. It is not as easy as one would suppose
to be a successful father.

" Nobody is going to swim," I said quietly, " We
can pull him out with the boat-hook, Angus. It's

quit© Providential that he floats so well."
" There's words and words," said Angus dourly,

" and I dunno as Providential be one of mine. Maybe
that there uncle was born with a caul seeming as there's
no adrowning of him, the Old 'Un looking after his own,
both in this world and in the world-to-come—Amen."
He took off his cap absently, gazing prayerfully into

the rather torn and dirty lining. I could see he was
far away in spirit, forgetful of or' presence or of the
victim. It was as if he stood on higher, holier groimd,
and I imagined him in the wind-swept kirk of his
boyhood taking in the precepts of his minister, a true
son of Caledonia stem and wild.

I felt I had to rouse him all the same. I touched
him lightly with the boat-hook. " Come, Angus !

" I
said sharply.

He came slowly—very slowly—back to realities.

He rolled up his sleeves and took the boat-hook
from me, handling it as some great warrior his sword,
" Leave it to me, sir," he said, " there's many a fish I've

gaffed up North. If I don't gaff that there uncle you
can call me a liar, sir !

"

" You'll be careful ? " I implored, for it looked a
formidable weapon.
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"Ay, I'll land hin sir. There won't be no use
fighting again. I'll gar/ him. sure as fat«, sir."
When he advanced ^ th the outstretched boat-hook,

lercy behaved in a vtr foolish fashion, as dro^^^lin«
men so often do, trying to hinder, not to help, their
brave rescuers. He tried to get right under the water.

Ihat s what I call gratitood, sir," remarked Angus
turning to me, " Not that it's going to serve him any.
sir. 1 know a trick worth two o' that."
He leaned well over the lake, and very skilfully, I

thought, mserted the hook well into Percy s clothes —
or more correctly speaking, my clothes. There was a
snarp tearmg sound.

It was the clothes he landed, not Percy.
I gasped, thoroughly disconcerted, but Ang.i took

It all as a matter of course.
" Won't come, won't he ? " he remarked, rather a

dangerous gleam in hir- eyes, as once more the boat-
nook went in search of Percy.

•'But Angus," I cried, getting into a fuss, "
there's

nothmg to insert the boat-hook into now !
"

"You leave that to me, sir," said Angus, and the
boat-hook went straight for Percy like a bayonet for
it s victim.

Percy, instead of waiting to be saved, very foolishly
screamed and once more sought to hide under water
but he might as well have tried to fly. Whatever he
did, the unfortunate man was compelled to ride buoy-
antly on the top of the water. It was obvious he had
been bom with a caul, and could not be drowned.
His disappearance was of the briefest, then he re-

appeared again, looking like a white porpoise, shreds
of his garments—or rather mine—clmging here and
there making him somehow the more shocking.
The entirely nude are not shocking, but the partly
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nude always are. I cannot explain why this should
be, and yet few, I think, will dispute it. One is the
work of God, primitive man in primitive state, no more,
no less

; hut the other is merely an inadequate attempt
to cover nakedness. Percy's attempt was wholly in-

adequate, still unfortunately the attempt was there,
and very shocking we found it.

" Well, he's landed," said Angus, as Percy lay wri-
thing and shrieking on the grass before us, quite silly

with fear and panic. In an ab.sentminded way Angus
made to treat him as one treats the lashing salmon.
Fortunately I was in time to prevent his absent-minded
conduct.

Percy scr?amed "Help !
" and " Murder ! " It never

seemed to occur to him to thank any of us for saving
his life. I hope I am not too expecting, but even I
was struck by his ingratitude.

" Did you fall out of the boat or sink it ? " I asked,
for the collapse of the boat puzzled me. It had been
guaranteed unsinkable to all intents and purposes.
Percy was enormously fat, still our usual boat-load
must have weighed as much. The boys are sturdy
little chaps, I am not slim, and Sophonisba—I am
thankful to say—is very far from being one of those
scraggy women fashion so outrageously hns decreed
to be the correct thing.

I thought I saw a sign of the boat, and taking the
boat-hook—with some difficulty—from Angus, got
hold of it, and dragged it to the tiny landing-stage. I
commanded Angus to pull it in.

"There's no cork in the bottom," I exclaimed in
amazement when I had examined it. " How on earth
did that come out ?

"

" Angus launched it," said Percy sitting up.
Angus scratched his head, put his finger through the
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hole, and lookwl altogether puzzled. "Most 'stror-
dinan-,'" he observetl, and added in a low voice,
" That there uncle must have took it for a trout, air,'

and landed it. He don't seem to have landed knv-
thing else, sir."

It did not seem to me very likely, but I made no
comment. It is always useless to argue with Angus.

•• Angus had no sooner helped me in that it filled up
and sank," said Percy in an injured voice, just as if it
was poor Angus' fault that the cork had come out.
He was too frightened to be grateful or logical.
Angus shrugged his shoulders in a pitying sort of

way, but male no comment. Doubtless he had his
own theory on the matter, and could have spoken as
to cause and effect, but he was not going to trouble
before a man in the condition of Percy.
He just took up the boat-hook.
I took up the remnant of clothes and offered them

to Percy, but he had jumped up and was already—
I was horrified to observe—running towards the house.

I ran after him, and Satan ran after me.
" Come back," I shouted, " You might meet some-

one ! Ladies calling, or some of the servants !

"

" That's their look-out !
" he returned shan. essly,

and ran on even faster.

Behind him tore Satan, wagging himself, and barking
hilariously. Every now and then the little fellow made
a playful dart at his very tempting calves. He was
enjoying it all extremely—Satan, I mean.

Ill
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CHAPTER XII

I

I AM HELD RESPONSIBLE

ANGUS and I looked at each other, and then
away again. I felt myself become hot, and
Angus reddened too. Even the boys
though they are so young—blushed ; they

already possess Sophonisba's beautiful innate modesty
and refinement.

*' A decent man would have been drowned sooner,"
said Angus voicing my thoughts, " I would have me-
self—if it wasn't for Dorothea, she being rare set
again anything happening to me, owing to the work she
had to get me, sir."

Where women are concerned, Angus, I regret to say,
takes a very ungallant point of view, but I am sure he
does not really mean it.

" If Dorothea meets him, he'll have to answer to me,"
he added, and departed m some haste.
As I was shortly to learn from my poor horrified

Sophonisba herself, Dorothea was only one among the
people who encountered Percy.

First of all he came across Mrs. Kearness who fell

down on her face, put her fingers in her ears, and
screamed, " Help ! Fire ! Murder ! Thieves !

"

That was bad, but meeting Pansy proved almost
worse. She had come by the afternoon train to give
us a pleasant surprise only to receive the same sort of
a surprise herself. Though she never loses her head,

X38
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or fails to act in an emergency, something went wrong
on this occaHion, for she did both. She made the
emergency much more emergent,—at least so Sophon-
isba said.

Uncle had run literally into her in his haste to get
away from iMrs. Keamess,—for I must flo him the
justice to admit he did make haste to get away from
her. Pansy, panic-stricken, caught hold of him, gripped
him ever tighter, and said :

" Oh my goodness what will James say !

"

Percy said to be damned to what James would say
and for God's sake to let him go. There were more
coming.

Pansy retaliated by shutting her eyes, screaming
for help, and holding him like a vice. Sophonisba said
she would have been holding him yet, to the further
scandal of the neighbourhood—for of course the ad-
miral happened to be looking through his telescope—
if she hadn't heard the awful row and run out to see
what was wrong, followed by the whole staff of servants
even to the kitchen-maid.

" My darling how awful for you !
" I gasped, " What-

ever did you do ?
"

" I laughed till I cried ; then I cried till I laughed
;

and then I laughed till I cried again," she answered.
" No wonder you were upset," I said soothingly, for

she was beginning to illustrate what she had done.
" Oh Edward, fancy ! everybody was so embar-

rassed—except uncle, of course !

"

" It simply doesn't bear thinking about," I shud-
dered.

She put her handkerchief to her face, leaning help-
lessly against me, gasping most painfully. There was
no doubt my poor girl had suffered one of the worst
Bhooks of her life ; she was positively hysterical, and

mf
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it takea a great deal to upset Sophonisba'u calm. She
trieti to go on telling me what had hapjHjned.
She Haid Hhe had had to part Percy from Fancy's

hold by sheer physical force, and that the kitchen-maid
kept saying " Oh My ! Don't these ladies go it !

"

and 8eeme<l to think her fascinatwl eves were at last
catching sight of the "Smart Set ' being especially
" Smart." Sophonisba went on to add that she feared
the kitchen-maid was mentally demoralised for life,

and that that sort of thing isn't coverwl by the In-
surance Act

; that nothing was that really happened.
" Of course I harl to say somethin' to the servants,"

she went on, sobbing antl catching her breath, "
if it

wasn't for servants I don't suppose one would bother
to keep up appearances, but one feels that their
morals are a sacred trust an' that sort of thing. So I
said he'd been bathin', an' a tramp had come an'
walked off with his clothes, an' my own kitchen-maid
as good as called me a liar to my face. Oh Edward !

"

I helped her to a chair. Her face was almost more
than pink, -nd dreadfully contorted. Tears were
rolling down her cheeks. I was more upset than
ever.

" An' then there was Pansy " she went on in her jerky
voice, "I tried to think of somethin' for Pansy,—you
know what she is ! But I could only think 'he had
been set on an' robbed an' left naked by the wayside
an' had taken Pansy for the Good Samaritan, an' I
knew that wouldn't do. So I e.iid it must be an optical
illusion, an' no decent woman would have an illusion
like that, let alone hang on to it as she had done. An'
she was mad as mad, an' still is, an' wants to see you "

" God forbid !
" I ejaculated.

" Yes, dear
; but Pansy says you must, an' it's Pansy

that counts, she bein' here—in the dinin'-room on the

in
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sofa with all the brandy that's left from the servants
an' uncle."

I groanetl, I eouKl not help it.

She 8ai<i *' Bring me eau do cologne an' put it on my
forehead, an' Edward, "

••But '

" She's got the eau de cologne, but she »*a\.^ you are
to go at once."

" Impossible," I said, ' I—I have to help Angu« this
afternoon."

"Yes, darlin', of course. An' poor mother is still

lyin' on her face under the pear-tree, when' you buried
her hat. It won't do to leave her there. You have such
a wonderful way with mother, Edward. I'm sure if

she will get up for anybofly an' go home, she will for
you. Suppose you attende<i to her first and then saw
Pansy ?

" She patted my arm.
The old Adam rose up hot and strong within me. In

that awful moment I had the wickedness to wish
I had stayet] with the omelette and left Fate to deal
with matters as it thought best. How could I face
these angry outraged women ? How could they poa-
sibly desire that I should ? The subject was noi even
mentionable before one of the opposite sex. I would
not have it mentioned to me.

I turned to fiee, "I will not put up with it," I ex-
claimed fiercely, " They make me responsible for every-
thing."

Sophonisba grabbed me. I quite understood how
difficult Percy may have found it to get away. " Dar-
lin' you must !

" she said in a firm coaxing way, " They
won't calm down till they've let out at somebody, an'
they know how sympathetic an' understandin' you
always are."

"But I don't feel like that now, Sophonisba," I

i
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pleaded, " I only feel very iipwot myHclf, and I haven't
had my lunch or anything."

" Yes, it waM a pity you left that omelette. If only
you hadn't, how dilTerent things would havehccn ; but
darlin' you see you've brought it all about by not
Btayin' un' havin' your lunch as 1 askefl you to, an'
somebody has got to take the consequences."

" Yes, but not all the consequences surely, Sophon-
isba ?

"

" Oh Edward I never tasted such an omelette an'
never will again, it was more like a dream than any-
thin'."

'* And now cverytliing is just like a nightmare," I

groaned.
" Poor darlin' .... yes it is a shame, but some-

body's got to. you know. If you had stayed an' shared
it with me as 1 wanted you to, even he, aggravatin' as
he is. couldn't have gone on floatin' for ever. If the
telescophi" admiral happens to light on mother lyin'

under the pear-tree kickin' an' squallin' like a—

a

rabbit, Oh Edward what a frightful scandal he will

make of it, an' she a clergyman's wife an' all, an' so
awfully respected !

"

" Let him make another scandal !
" I exclaimed

through set teeth. He might say what he liked about
my mother-m-law, I could not help it.

•' You forget the poor pater. He is so sensitive."
" It seems a sensitive world," I returned with some

bitterness.

" Yes indeed it is. Fancy Edward, the kitchen-
maid is quite prostrate. She seemed quite to mind."

" Does she also demand to see me ?" I asked with
some irony.

" Darlin' don't set 5'our mouth like that, it makes
you look so funny."
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'• Well. I don't UhA in the loiwt funny," 1 aHiiuretl her.
" Nee«l you tnke it like this ?

"

I nighetl nri.l kinged her. " Oh .Sophoni«bft if there
were only you anri I and the boys hi the world how
happy we shoul<! he !

"

** It'd be a bit awkward without butchers an" bakers
an* that. I shoulrhi't like to misM my grub even to be
quite alone, though that would bo lovely. No, Clare
doesn't insi.st on H«xMn' you just at present, t'a'nyrate
I told her she couldn't. Besides, shes gone to* bed
with the hot-water bottle so that's all right. If only
they dont all give notice. Only Dorothea and .Jane
didnt succumb. Dorothea said, 'Angus is gettin'
very carelens-thc great (Jahoo ! I'll give him a proper
taikin to for this, lottin' him escape—the silly fool !

'

Jane cast down her eyes and looke<l simply frightfully
modest—so a fleeted !—but then she's beeii fidl of airs
and graces latel.x, an' said, ' Oh the poor dear young
gentleman

! He'll catch his death, pore lamb !
'

It
was she who helped me to get him away from Pansy—
an' it took some doin' I can tell you !

' She lit his fire
an' took him up u brandy bottle. But there isn't any
left. Isn't it tiresome ?

"

I thought it rather more than tiresome. If ever a
man needed a stiff brandy-and-soda to rally hia shat-
tered nerves anrl general awful apprehension, I needed
It. It was all part of the cross I had been called upon
to bear since the coming of Percy Keamess. No
omelette, no hmcheon, no brandy, and two outraged
hysterical women to be faced and soothed mto saying
it didn't matter, and they would forgive and forget,*and
wouldn't blame me this once if only I would be more
careful in future.

Sophonisba said that for her sake and because I
loved her. I must go and pick up he.- mother firet.
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80 I Wi*nt and tH(«<i to pick up MrK. KfanicMi. It

WAnii't my fault that I (iidn't HuccetMt, for tbe more she

rf*Miiite<i, the more firmly I got hold of htT. I went m
iiileiu't', and the very moment I tout-hed her, «he lM«gan

tthrif'king, and trying to burrow into thf grave of her

bi'wt hnt. I ha*! purpoM>ly refrained from any com-

ment, ff>eling Hure I could leave that part to her, but

when she itcreameil louder, and nai*!, " Unhand me
monnter ! I am a clergyman's wife !

"
it dawne<l

upon me that perhaps Mhe wan under a miMapprt'hen*

Hion.

" Dear MrH. KeamcHfi, it'M me—Edward, "

I ttaid

miserably, for I very much wished it wat*nt.

She sat up with a jerk, and glared at me, " Oh it'n

you 1 thought it wa» " Her fr e went a
deej)er ncurlet, *' Why didn't you say »o at once, EJtl-

ward ? Why di<l you let him escape ' My huiiband

warnetl you, and you took no notice. I tru«t this will

be a lesson to you."

I sighetl, and said it would. I never contradict, let

alone argue with, Sopboiiisba's mother. She is not

that sort of a woman.
" We shall never be able to hide this scandal

people of our position so respected. I daresay

the daily papers will come out with a Hpecial edition

to-morrow and us in it. And my photographs are

shocking libels ! Oh Edward, just look what your

thoughtlessness has brought on us ! How I am to tell

my poor husband, I can't think !

"

" Then why tell him ?
" I asked nervously^ Per-

haps Mr. Kearness would insist upon seeing me too.

There was no end to the thing, it was like one of those
" snowballs " which have been,—mercifully,—declared

illegal. " I don't think I would tell hira if were you,"

I said again. It is always the last straw which breaks

i .
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the cftincru buck. Thtre wiim Mtill Paniy to come with-
out any Mr. Keaniftwi.

My mother in-lftw drew heriM'H up. ami liH>ke.i ,|ov.u
at me with an expression which I nhnli not «oon forget
8he iM mueh taller i ui f whi.h alwayn putH a man at
•uth u iliMu<lviuitoge in n woman's prewmis I think.
I never forget the «litTeren<e in c.ur ntatures.

" I am fthix'ki^I and HurpriMeti at you, Kdwartl !
"

•he burnt out indignantly. - Vou forget. I thirjk. that
I am a clergyman*! wife, to whom her hunhand must
be guide. ccmfeM^or. and mitUHter, nx well an huNbund !

"
" How frightful !

••
I gttH|K.<l thoughtlei»i.ly. I could

only wonder how nho hud en<lured ho long, but the
courage of women im well-known. They early learn to
suffer an.l Ik; strong. A» a husband Mr. Kearneys must
have been somewhat of a trial, but consi.lered as guide,
confessor, and minister in a<ldition, I siniply eouhl not
endure to think of it, and wondere<l how she tould.

'* Frightful to confess the truth ! Then you advo-
cate secrecy between husbands and wives! Is that
the line you take vith my poor daughter, and the reason
why she has seemed so changetl and dispirited lately ?

"

I was too exasperated to answer. I supported her
to the little gate, saw her on her way home. Then I
returned to Sophonisba—I had not hurried back—and
Bske<l if Pansy had caught her train.

She said that Pansy didn't seem to have a train, or
that, if she had, she certainly had not caught it, or
attempte<l to. " She's not in a condition to travel at
all," she said regretfully, " She's still lyin' on the sofa
with the brandy, and askin' for you to come at once.
There won't be any peace till you do, an' she won't
leave the dinin'-room sofa, an' there's raeaL, to be
thought of. Do go dear—jubt to please me."
So of course I went. After all, what waf? one trial
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more or less. 1 had become accustomed to trials since

the arrival of Sophonisba's uncle. Life seemed one

long endless nightmare.

Pansy raised a white exhausted face at sight of me ;

my eyes fell guiltily, and my cheeks re<ldened. I did

hope she would forget that she brought me up, and re-

member to spare my delicacy. 1 was only too anxious

to spare hers in every way in my power.

When I opcnofi my eyes she was lying back and
moaning, feeling feebly for the brandy.

*' It's all over now Pansy," I said cheerfully.
*' All shocks are seriously shocking," she groaned in

answer, "Oh Edward, how could you ! And nobody
can say I wasn't most careful in your up-bringing. I

wouldn't even let you go about in your little shirt as

you wanted "

I shiverec' with horror and embarrassment, "I'm
sure
—

" I began.
" Edward is my memory failing me, or isn't it ? I

say you did try to, and that's enough. We will drop

the subject if you please. And this is the consequence I

What next ?
"

" It's all over now," I said again.
" Some things are never over, their effects remain."

She had never spoken a truer word, as I, to whom the

effects were adhering, was soon to find out. " And me
a respectable married woman !

"

" Quite so," I said worried, " quite so !

"

" Edward ! Don't use that tone to me !

"

" What tone ?
"

" As if you doubted it."

'* It's the very last thing I could doubt," I mur-
mured feelingly. I began to wish that the catastrophe

had chosen victims less fearfully respectable than

Pansv or Mrs. Kearness. There was a Mrs. Gardeiner
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in the neighbourhootl who would hardly have minded
at all to apeak of. If only Fat« could have seen to it
that it had happened to her instead !

It is almost tragic, I often think, how little discrim-
ination Fate shows.

" I am so sensitive, so innately refined, that you, a
mere gross coarse man, cannot even imagine what this
thing has meant to me."

•' Really Pansy 1 am not coarse or gross," I pleaded.
" You must bo ! All men are.

'

•• But "

"Of course James is an exception," she added
quickly.

I gave an impatient shrug. In no sense of the word
is James an exception

.

•* Edward why did ou put him up to it ?
"

" I put him up to it !
" I ga8|)ed, •* Good God.

Pansy !

"

" Hush
! You ought to be ashamed ! Didn't you

fish him out of the duck-pond in that—that disgraceful
condition ^ Then who is to blame, if you aren't ?

"

" He was in the lake. Could I see him drown before
my eyes ?

"

" Nobody asked you to see him drown if you're so
squeamish, you could have shut them. You were
keeping Sophonisba waiting for lunch, no decent hus-
band treats his wife like that. The meal was spoiled.
You will only have yourself to blame if the cook gives
notice. I consider your conduct most reprehensible
in every way !

"

I shrugged my shoulders.
" Even dark porpoises in the water revolt my deli-

cacy," she went on angrily, " but white ones out I Oh
Edward ! The wonder to me is that I'm still alive."

" Everything is most unfortunate," I owned.

n
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" If that had been all ! Edward, that libertine

grabbed hold of me, and wouldn't let go ! Soapy and
the servants had to save me by force. What do you
think of that ?

"

I didn't know what to think, and said eo.

" You might well gasp ! llie question is what will

James think."
" But—" I began quickly.
" As for what he will say or do, I hardly dare think

of it. When really roused his temper and violence are

quite frightful. He may want to kill him—or you.

Can't you see my painful position ?
"

" The position is certainly most painful," I owned
feelingly. *

" It is nothing to what it will be."
" But why tell James ?

" I asked anxiously, " surely,

as a wife, it is your duty and—er—privilege to save his

feelings." I would have saved James from the worst.

He is some years my senior, a violent powerful man, and
might, in a passion, do himself an injury and be sorry

afterwards.

Pansy sat up and glared at me.
" You—you, Edward, whom I brought up, are actu-

ally counselling me to deceive the man who loves

and trusts me !

"

" Oh does he ? " I asked astonished, and added

hurriedly, " Of course he does. Any husband would,"

but I do not think I should—married to Pansy.
" All wives tell their husbands everything," she

stated, still glaring.

" Oh do they !
" I said wondering.

" All husbands tell their wives everything," she

went on.

"Oh do they !
" I said again, and wondered even

more.

mk
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"James and I always do. We have never kept

anything from each other. We simply couldn't. We'd
have to tell or die."

"But nothing has happened to James," I said
foolishly. I knew for a fact he had a few secrets un-
shared with Pansy.

" What are you talking about, Edward ? Don't be
silly."

I said nothing. I often do when conversationally
engaged with women. They never seem to miss ray
part, I find, and I know several, who, very kindly, are
ready to enter into conversation with me at any time.

" Has it come to this already ! You—you whom I
used to bring back to say your prayers night after
night—you advocate secrets between husbands and
wives !

"

" I think it depends upon the husbands and wives "

I ventured timidly, " It>-it might almost be kinder
not to tell >ome sorts. Why upset a husband—more
than you need, I mean ? It might bring on one of
James's bad attacks of gout, and this time it micht flv
to his head." * ^

" I will take that risk rather than keep a secret from
James," she announced firmly.

It seemed to me that it would be James,—and per-
haps myself.—who would be taking the risk, but it
was useless to point out this to Pansy. She never
bothers about minor details.

" You will of course do as you please," I said un-
happily.

" There is no question of doing as I please. I shall
do,—as I have always done,—what my conscience and
sacred duty dictates."

" And it dictates confession ? " I asked
"It does."

til
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I saw there was nothing for it but to leave it at that.

I went up and knocked at the culprit's door.

I thought it I told him about James and the fearful

danger in which he stood, he might think it better to

take his departure there and then.

A startled panic-stricken cry answered my knock,
*' Go away at once !

" it implored, " 1 am gone to bed.

If you've no consideration for your own reputation, at

least think of mine !

"

I took no notice of this attempt at facetiousness, it

merely irritated me afresh, and tore at the handle. I

realised the door was locked.
" I'm saying my prayers," said the voice which

sounded as if it calne from ander the clothes—hardly

the place to say one's prayers—" And mustn't be

interrupted. It wouldn't be right. Everybody seems

to forget," he added with a beUow of indignation,

" thafc I was religiously brought up."
" But look here

—
" I began.

There was an exclamation, and I heard him bound

from the bed and come to the door, whence, with much
pufSng and blowing, an elaborate barricade was seem-

ingly removed. Last of all he unlocked the door, and

bade me come in. Then he locked it after me, and got

back into bed.
" Lord, you gave me the turn of my life," he gasped,

" I thought it was that woman ! Edward, she clung

to me like an octopus, man—grabbed me as a drowning

man grabs a straw ! It really was the last straw."

He giggled hysterically.

I was more than sick to death of the varied versions

of the affair, " She says you grabbed her," I said

wearily, " and is going to tell her husband about it.

He's rather a violent man—my brother James. She

says he's sure to bring his revolver."
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" Can he ehoot ?

" asked Percy, " It isn't everybody
who owns a revolver than can."

" James can do everything," I stated positively,
" ask Pansy."

*' I think I'd rather not. I have had almost enough
of Pansy. The way she grabbed m© "

" She says you "

" What me ! Why everybody knows I never grab
anything over thirty. I wouldn't consider it playing
the game !

"

" James will naturally believe her story
"

" What a convenient husband "

" He always does. He may shoot."
*' How impleasant for you to be connected with such

a ridiculous person," he said with a yawn. It was as
if his uncanny intuition told him who would really get
all the blame.

"He'd be sure to shoot at you," I went on.
" He might miss," suggested Percy in no way in-

terested in the doings of James, " Or I mightn't happen
to be anywhere handy at the time. One never knows
one's luck."

" But "

•' Besides I should lodge a complaint as to his wife's

conduct. Hang it all Edward, I'm a respectable un-
married man, and nobody seems to think of my out-
raged modesty ! I mightn't have any !

"

I did not think he had.
" But for Jane and Soapy she would have had me

still," he went on, his indignation rising, " I have had
two most frightful and narrow escapes. My nerves
are quite shattered. I could do with a stiff glass of

brandy-and-soda to pull me together, old son, and
that's a fact."

I could have done with one myself. I knew he had
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already had several, and what was left was in the tena-

cious grasp of Pansy. I. who had had to bear the

brunt of everything, ha^l had none, and I sai'l so with

Bome force and bitterness.

Then I went down into my study and brooded darkly,

fortunately Sophonisba came and brooded darkly too,

so it wasn't as bad as it might have been.

The next day, just a« I was recovering a little from
the shock, the bell rang, and the Reverend Mr. Keamess
and my brother James were ushered in upon me at

he same moment. There was no escape. Anything
in that direction had already been done by Percy
Keamess who was never one to miss his opportunities.

Both wore very unpleasant expressions, and they

had no sooner shut themselves in with me, than I found
myself in the dock faced with two most inexorable

judges.

" At first I could not believe it !
" exclaimed my

brother, getting started first, though only by a fraction

of a second. I think my father-in-law resented being

out-paced, and thought James ought to have shown
more respect for his cloth.

I wriggled, but said nothing. I felt as wretched as

a wretched butterfly on a pin must feel. I wished they
would hurry and get it over.

" Do not prevaricate, Edward," went on James in

his elder-brother fashion, " Besides, it would be use-

less. Your guilty face tells me it is all true, and that,

for all I know, there may be worse behind it. That
my wife should meet with such an outrage at your
hands !

"

" And mine !
" burst out Mr. Keamess, catching up.

" I can hardly believe it even yet In broad daylight

!

In the open ! No clothes—or worse than none !

"

" Grabbing ! Having to be forcibly extricated !
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Edward, have you taken to drink uince your mar-
riage ?

"

'• I don't know," I retume<l feebly.
" Why since his marriage ? " demanded my father-

in-law turning on James, " You forget he married my
daughter, sir."

" It is impossible to forget that your daughter mar-
ried him." retorted James, his face purple with wrath,
" And this is the consequence, sir !

"

I remained silent and tried to get away. It seemed
to me that if they were prepared to quarrel with each
other my presence was scarcely nee<led, and I do so hat©
scenes and disagreeables. James however seized one
arm, ray father-in-law the other. I could not but feel

that I was between the devil and the deep sea, but I

did not give expression to this idea. Instead I tried

to smile pleasantly.

" Your bram's going !
" exclaimed James staring

at me in horror, " That explains it !

"

" If there was insanity in the family I should have
been told. It is infamous !

" exclaimed Mr. Keamess
shrilly.

" There is no insanity in the family," said James
brusquely, " The whole mischief has started since his

marriage. Only a few years ago he was one of the
most modest, the most virtuous of men, almost eccen-

trically so, and now ! You see for yourself what
he's come to ! That marriage, which should have such
an ennobling effect, should have demoralised you like

this, Edward ! That you should rush about in—in

and in the middle of the morning, grabbing married
women !

"

I put my hand to my head, and the world whirled

madly. I did not know whether I was on my head or

my heels, and I didn't much care. Was it possible

I.
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that I, Etlwanl Delland, had done this thing ? It

almost began to seem so. If everybody said I had it

quite looked like it, and what was one opinion against

so many ? I must be mad. Anyway, whether I had
committed the outrage myself or not, the blame was
entirely mine—that was only too certain.

" I ditin't want to grab them," I said piteously, " I

swear it was the very last thing I wanted."
" Then why do it ? " demanded my brother uncon-

vinced. " Look here, Edward, there's something very
odd. How can you have changed like this i Have
you taken to going out in the sun without your hat ?

Did you feel funny in your head yesterday ?
"

" I did not feel iil the least funny in my head, James,
thank you," I returned stiffly. I ha<l never felt less

funny.
" But my dear chap there must be some theory

"

Just then Pansy rushed in and supplied it.

She had not, of course, seen her husband since the

unfortunate event, and her own incoherent explana-

tion of it sent by the night's post. She at once rushed

into his arms and clung to him, and once more I tried

to get away. I would gladly have left husband and
wife alone in the moments of their reunion ; such

meetings ought to be sacred, I think. But they would
not have it so.

Pansy began to sob, and told James if he would take

her back, and forgive and forget, she would be a loving

faithful wife ever after, and make him really happy.
" I couldn't bear to be divorced," she wept, " It

would be so awful to have to call myself Miss Smith
again, and at my age !

"

Then James shook Pansy, and seemed in an awful

way, and told her to tell him all at once, and who the

devil was the fellow, and it just showed you,—you
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oouUin't trust a woman further than you coulr! nee her,
and it was Winer not to trust her even then. They were
all as cunning as you marie 'em !

And this time I really thought my brain must be
going.

Mr. KeamcHH opened his mouth very wide, and I sank
in a chair, without even the spirit to slip pant them all

and away. Was it Pansy after all who hotl rushed
about in in what was, or wasn't, rushed about
in ? Was ray name Edward '. Had Sophonisba and
I an uncle we couldn't get rid of i Were we married i

And who were the boys who lived with us ? It seemed
to me that my brain was not merely going, but had
already gone.

Pansy came out with her garbled version of the
tragedy, and James looked relieved. He even under*
stood, that while I hadn't done it myself, only put it

into another's head, and egged him into continuing
in it, yet I had seemed ashamed for a little time. He
said he should take his wife away at once, and I said

I thought it might be as well, the shock had been very
dreadful.

Then James, in spite of Mr. Keamess' cloth and
rising exasperation, went on with what he was saying,

and added to it. He concluded by remarking that he
was thunderstruck to hear that I had actuallv tried

to persuade Pansy to keep my disgrace a secret. He
said there should be no secrets between wives and
husbands, that if it was wrong for a husband to keep
a secret from a wife, and the very last thing that he
personally would think of, or was capable of even if

he wished "

" Didn't I tell you ?
" demanded Pansy triumph-

antly of me.

I made no reply, and James went on with his homily,

f-\
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—that If it wan wrong for a husband to keep a ueeret
from hi« wife, it wan heinous to a degree for any iort
of wife to keep any sort of wn-ret from any iort of
husband.

*' Even the church—" ho began.
Then Air. Kcttrncss got going with his bottlo<l.up

sermon, and evt u .lames couhl not stop him. He waa
wound to go on till ho ran down We got all his ideas
on these, and other sacre*! matters, various side-
iasues, ond Hfthlies and sixthlies.

1 sat thert wondering what the first symptom of
nervous prostration was like, aad if there was any cud.
When Mr. Keamess had got to seventhly. Sophonisba

burst in.

That drie,! Mr. Keamess up, but started James, who
began to say.—in a brotherly fashion,—just what he
thought of me, and my worse than reprehensible,
conduct.

Sophonisba glared at everybody, rushed up to James,
boxed his ears, and bundled him out of the house.
Pansy after him, " Comin' here puttin' the blame every-
where but where it belongs," she exclaimed, "an' a
wife that grabs men with nothm' "

Mercifully the last was lost in the loud bang of the
door.

Then she turned to her father, who had paused in
his sermon, with his mouth half-open, at sight of her
and the glint in her eye.

'* Now then pater," she said decidedly, " you haven't
got a congregation without the nerve to get up an' go.
You leave Edward alone, he's good enough for me, an'
a jolly sight too good for anybody else, an' I was very
glad an' lucky to get him as you know quit« well, and
I won't have him put on an' blamed for anythin' an'
everythin'. It's siokenin' ! You keep your own wife in
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onler an' let my pcK)r riarlin' aloru., he \mm t the life
of a dog what with my relations an* all. nn' Satan
bom boote<l out of your houw for simply fjothin' but
lool-m* m the lanler—«lear little fellow ! An' nearly
firownecl in the lake owin' to TnoleH goinn on. an'
tany-rate uct to the nkin an' might have taken his
death, an' havin* to be dried on the boyn' towel "

'• My dear—" began her father helploHMly.
"You juut wait." wiid Sophonisba gasping, 'I

haven't got my woond wind yet !

"

For Mr. KearneM« ha<r already nuule for the
door.

" Thore'g no hurry." Ha. . Sophonlsha placing herself
in front of it. " you didnt let Edwanl get away. You
don't let your poor congregation get awav.' Don't
sec why the boot nhould alwayn Ik; on the 'same leg
an' t'anyrate it isn't very nice for Edward to have a
mother-in-law tryin' to bring public disgrace upon
lura. Any mo<Ie8t woman would have run from Uncle
instead of for him, an' a proper clergyman's wife would
have died sooner. 1 dont see that anyone could pos-
Bibly^ blame Edward if he ran away an' dcHcrted me
owin to my relations, an' left all his money to an
Inebriate's Home "

Mr. Kearness, his mouth still oiK-n, his sermon to
be contmued in our next," pushed past me and was
gone with remarkable agility.

" I shant' go to church for ages," announceti Sophon-
isba, and put her arms round my neck and made up
for everything, ray relations as well as her own.

Still it was weeks and months before the effects of
this most painful of episodes wore off. Its results were
most unfortunate, there was so much scandal, and so
many garbled versions. Something went wrong with the
telescope at the most critical moment, with the result
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that the admiral mw cjoublo, two Percys, ono of whirh
he made out to be me. and two Pansys, the identity

of one of which he couid not be sure of, but wouldn't
mind betting on Mrs. Gardeincr. His story reads
like a iSnturnalia, and the neighbourhoo<l knows it by
heart, and adds to it a little on its own account,—moNt
effective touches from the point of view of a new lis-

tener, if not from mine.

People Hay, that while they were,-—for the most part,

and juHt at first,—astonished at the ' goings on ' at

Moss End, yet they had always miM|>eoto<l there was
something of the S4)rt under the Hurfare, that I had
always a|)|)eHrfHl tar * too goori to be true.* They no
longer won«lcre<l at anything, nothing could surprise

them any longer ; they were only waiting to see what
next.

" It will take some livin' down," sighed Sophon-
iaba.

Another result is Percy's most absurd, and almost
morbiil fear, of Angus. He might almost reganl him
as responsible, or as,—in some degree,—the uncon-
cious instrument of Fate.

I explained this attitude to Angus who was very
astonishe^l, and said he could not understand it.

*• Maybe it's just nerves, sir," he observed.
" I suppose so," I agreed, " I hardly see how else one

could explain all these mishaps to Mr. Keamess, these,

—regrettably,—narrow escapes from death ?
"

Angus Highed, " Ay no truer word is ever spoke than
* there's many a slip,' sir."

'* You cannot explain it ? " I ventured.

Angus scratched his head, " Well, sir, I dunno as I

could explain it, exactly sir, but I may have my sus-

picions-like. Being brought up religious,—though agin
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my will and convictioni, •ir.-I dunno as I wouldn't
JaitcaUit--"he}>au«<yi.

1,^1' " ' ***'*^*' '""^ ' ">•">' '^*n*««l to know.
The \i»it«tlou of (iod, iiir," he said gravely

I couM but leave it at that.
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CHAPTER XIII

ANGUS UA8 A BRILLIANT IDEA

EVEN though the painful iiuprcsHion grew grad-

ually IcHs, things (lid not othervviHe improve.

The position became almost flaily mure diflS-

cult, the unbidden guest more tirraly estab-

lished. I hint«d, and Sophonisba did more than hint,

but in the battle of wills and wits it was always we who
lost. There seemed little doubt that Percy was genuine-

ly fond of us, an<l greatly appreciated us and our home.

Then he htul a trust and admiration for us which was

really rather touching. How could we turn him out

like a homeless dog to starve 'i If only he would go of

his own accord.

"He's so pathetic somehow," I groaned to So-

phonisba, " it makes it more impossible.''

" If you ask me I think we are the pathetic ones,

Edward," she retorted, " our home, characters, garden,

boys, taken from us 1 What have we left ; We're

barely acquaintances now, you an' me. If this goes

on we shall end by bein' complete strangers an' polite

to each other." Her voice shook.

I was horrified at a suggestion that took my breath

away, and pointed out how such things could never

come to pass.

" Then do somethin' I
" she commanded, " Why sit

down under it, dear ?
"

iGo
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I {lashed out into the garden to think, and to find

AngtiA.

Instead however I met n»y father-indaw coming up
the drive, " This is fortunate," lie said, in whicli 1 did

not agree with him, " I have come to see you specially.

This matter of Percy must be ptit a stop to. f ncviT
thought you would keep him after conduct to which
we will not refer, but he seems positively settled down
here. I warned you once and I warn you again, ho
will stick to you like a limpet, sponge on you, borrow
your money, anything, and will bring discredit on you
as well. It may need strong measures to eject him,
but it's got to be done. As Sophouisba's husband it

in your duty to do it."

" And if he fulfils his threat of going to the work-
house under the eyes of the neighbourhood ?

" I

asked.

My father-in-law looked pale and startled, "He would
never do that !

' he gasped, " That's just an idle threat.

It must not come to anything of that sort—or fresh

talk. Just see to it he goes willingly, quietly, easily.'
" Exactly I

"

" The workhouse ! Why Percy is the most luxu-
rious of creatures. He would not sit through the first

moal, certainly not through the second !

"

" But if ho went at all it would be enough for . i .e

rather odd things to be said. The vicar's brother in

the workhouse !

"

Mr. Keamess went a dusky red and shuffled with his

very large flat feet. I think if ho had not been a clergy-

man he would have found it helpful to say things. As
it was the poor man could only look them an<l think
them. " That ho should have come down to this !

"

burst from him at length. " But there's a failure in

every family, they say !

"

M
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I remembered how Percy himself had once said the

name.
" If I could only got to see Sophonisba now and then,"

I Bighed, '* I think I could bear it better."

Mr. Kcarness stared at rae with his mouth open, " Oh
Soapy " he said at length, " just so. Very

meritorious indeed, my dear fellow, very meritorious."
" Ho is always wandering m and out when one least

expects him," I complained peevishly, *' he hates soli-

tude, and we arc never free from him. And you know
Sophonisba and I have never had a honeymoon."

I could not help feeling aggrieved. It does not seem
to me the thing to have relations dropping in and out
upon a honeymoon.
My father-in-law opened his mouth again—Sophon-

isba once said he reminded her of the whale getting
ready to swallow Jonah—and then—rather incon-

sequently—mentioned the date upon which he had
married us, " It was not exactly yesterday," he added.

" But it feels like it," I said, " or at least did till

Percy came to live with us."
" Well he mustn't live with you any longer. Tell

him to go in plain English, and if the more graphic kind
is required, well, I can't believe it would be considered
a sin. At anyrate I would advise you to risk it. The
thing is to get him to go."

" Yes, that's all."

" Such a shocking influence for your dear boys, their

adoration of him is quite appalling. I want to see at
least one of them in my shoes, you know."

It occurred to me that the whole of Edward the
Second, and most of Billium, would go into one of Mr.
Keamess' shoes, but I made no comment.

" It was a great disappointment to me that I had
no son to follow in my footsteps," he went on, and I
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remembcreci iSophrmi^ba mnoe Miyiiig in reply to this

remark, " Well it might have been a greater (linup-

pointment for the son ! but again I listened without

comment.
" I followo<l my father anfl grandfather, " he con-

tJnuetl, it wa.H a favourite theme with him, though to

me Suphunisba had said often enough that it wan far

from iHjing the same with her, and that " Family skele-

tons were better left in their cupboards."
" So you did," I observed feebly.

" But in place of a son I have only grandsons, yet

we can still carry on the old tradition, eh ?

"

" Edward the Second .stammers very badly,' I said

quickly, "and Billium hn.s an awful drawl."

He wave<l his han<l, " That tloes not matter.
'

"But {Mjople would never get out of clmreh !
' I

gasped

.

Mr. Kcarness frowned, and J realised I had said the

wrong thing, " Serve them right, ' he said shar})ly, " I

mean—do them goo<l. These days of rush and hurry

and motors have afTectcfl congregations in the most
shocking fashion. They are always ready to leave

before I am. 1 have known tliem call it ' nose-bleed-

mg.

I looked anywhere but at my father-in-law. Both
Sophonisba and the boys have this artiiction in hurch.

though I have never known them have it elsewhere.

I only had that cowardice which longetl for escape, but

lacked the courage.

I hurried to change the conversation back to what
it started at, " The first thing to do is to get rid of

Percy," I observed.
" The sooner the better. Apart from what liap-

pened not long ago, and of which outrage my dear wife

was a victim, he is a danger to the morals of the com-

I
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munity. Did you ever hear of the—er—the gardener's
wife f

"

"
I may havo «lono," t answorpd wearily, for I wan

more than sick of the gardener's wife.
•* About the money he took ? Church funds ?

That he went under a false name for years f Was
actually in prison ' What of these thirty years ?

How havo they been spent ? Dare one even ask ?

And now this last fraud—pretending to come homo
rich and welcomed, and without a cent to his name

;

not oven luggage that one could call luggage ! Now
Edward put your foot dovn before it is too lato. After
all a man is surely master in his own house."
He seemed very sure on this point, which, knowing

Mrs. Keamess as I had the privilege of doing, rather
astonished mo. I was thankful to remember, that for
my own part, I had the reality rather than the illusion

to cling to.

" Of course I am," I said.

He dug holes in the gravel with his umbrella, " Of
course my dear fellow, of course. Pray don't tliink I
doubt it I Then got rid of him !

"

" Get rid of what or whom, and how and when and
where ? " asked a laughing voice, and Percy sauntered
up to us.

My father-in-law scowled at him.
" Hullo ! That you William ?

" asked Percy in his

casual way, " Sky-piloting as usual, eh ? How's
parochial-spinsters to-day ? Slumpish, eh ? What a
hot time you parsons have of it ! Naughty ! Nau-
ghty ! Such a " come hither " in your een !

" He
shook a fat finger at his shocked and disgusted brother.

" You sponger !
" cried Mr. Kearness, " Aren't you

a.shamed ? Have you forgotten all the lessons of your
youth ?

"
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'• Wat«h and prey, eh » So I «lo, ohl Hon, ho I do !

"

'• Why can't you help yourself, waHtri'l '.

"

'• Exactly what I do," Percy seemed highly amused,
"Haven't I always helped myself? Didn't I get

quodded for it ?
"

" You are helping yourself to E<lwar(rs hospitality

against his will. Husband and wife should be left

alone."
" Poor devils !

"

" When are you going ( They see nothing of each
other."

'* Seeing that they've never been on a honeymoon
would it be proper that they nhouhl ? Think of me as

your daughter's chaperone, old chap, and make your
mind easy."

" Your example is nothing short of pernicious as far

as my grandsons are concerned. How are they likely

to grow up with you ever before their eyes '. Liars,

libertines
"

" Such a beautiful faith in human nature," sighed

Percy casting up his eyes, " No wonder your church
is always full !

"

Mr. Kearness, whose church is, I regret to have to

state, extremely empty, w«M)t scarlet with anger, and
without another word hurried in search of Sophonisba.

" Poor old William," lamented Percy, " well, I sup-

pose it can't be helpe<l now. Ho wasn't painlessly

destroyed young enough, and that's a fact. Five
daughters, and only Soapy and Grace married, or

likely to be ! Marries the village girls in batches,

pretty and plain, young and old, but can't marry his

own comely daughters ! What's the use of behig a
clergyman if you can't do that ? I'm otf to the vil-

lage—got a sovereign on you ? I've left my purse
inside."

!• I
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I do not know whether Percy posseHsed a purse or

not, but I do know that it was never where he was. I

hancled him the sovereign, and ho departed whistling
" My Pretty Jane," a very favourite nielo<Iy of his,

and one ratlier objected to by Sophonisba because, she

said, it put ieleas into the girl's head.

Then I succeeded in finding Angus, and after a
general di.seuMsion, said I had been feeling very de-

pressed lately, and feared that my liver was out of

order. " Or it may be nerves," I adfiod, " possibly

is, because when people get nerves very badly, the

first thing the doctor says is that they mustn't see

their relations on any account, and I feel as if I

should like a doctor to make up that prescription

now."
" It's better to the taste than many of their pro-

scriptions sir," replied Angus thoughtfully, " and
more lan^ng in it's effects I've often thought. But
when 01 knows the ill and the remedy it do seem a
rare pit\ o go wasting money on doctors."

I sighed rather hopelessly.
" W hen folk won't go away from you, sir, maybe,

it wouldn't a bad idea to go away from folk. Nature
made folk in two's, sir, three being trumpery. Fours
is all right, sir, when it's divided into two twos, but
five is a crowd. If four was to go away comfortable-

like maybe the one left behind would find it lonesome-
like and go away too."

" To the same place ? " I remarked gloomily.
" If folk don't know the name of the place where

folk is staying, folk can't come and pass the time of

day with them, sir."

" There's something in that," I said hopefully.

But then I sighed again. I could not imagine life

without Moss End. All the years of my life have been
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gpcnt there—where and how the longer yearH of mere

existence were 8|)ent matters little. I never let myself

think of them. It seemed hard that a man should

have to leave an earthly paradise because his visitor

would not leave it either.

" When folk is made too comfortable, sir ; folk stay,

specially when the Old Un' watches over him in the

hours of danger. Ff folk were made real uncom-

fortable in their eating and drinking and sleeping,

there wouhln't be so much staying, if that there

uncle was left to Dorothea and me. I should not be

surprise<l if he was to give notice sudden-liko, sir. You

see Dorothea do hanker soincthing crool after Spring

cleaning, and I hanker after doing my bits with the

hoe ami all that in the gardiu, sir. These last days,

sir, I've become a Fatalist like them old gents, sir. I

feels as things were Meant-like, and bound to happen,

and that he'll go along of them, and never come back

no more. The house will be a poor place to bide in,

no time for cooking or nothink, and I don't know as

the gardin will be much better. Once out, sir, well

folk can be kept out

—

d.v.—or not ! It's what them

nasty bold foreigners call ' Kiss-me,' sir, and can't be

helped nohow."

I had never known Angus make such a long speech

in his life. I think he was astonished himself.

" Of course," I said, " If wc did happen to get called

away on urgent private affairs, Angus, I should leave

the garden entirely in your charge, and your mistress

would do the same with the house as far as Dorothea

was concerned. We both know we can trust you to

look after our best interests in every way."

I shook his hand, pressed a five-pound note into it,

hoping that seeing what a special occasion it was, he

would, for once, accept it. He will never accept five-

f
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IM)im.l noten. Have at Cliristmai, when he doc« violence
to hi8 feclmgii to save hurting mine.
He at once haiifltMi it back.
'* Sec a job «lonc aforo you pay for it, sir," he said

gravely " and then don't pay no inorc'n you can help.
lhi« job ,lont want paying for at all. it's no trouble,
but a plcanuro, sir, an the saying goes."
He graspctl the hoc, nwingiiig it go violently that the

earth How all around ua.

I mghcHl and put back the money. Angus is so
terribly literal. BecauHc ho will not let me give money
to othern. ho will not let mo give it to him. And yet
ho has rather an affection for money. Ho told me
once that if a man must choost^ between two vices,
drnik was preferable to the giving away of money

After lunch I managed to steal a few words alone
with Sophonisbu.

" VVbttt would you say to leaving Moss End ? "
T

awkod.

She turned quite white, and clung to mo trembling.
Oil Edward 1 should die!"
"I only meant for a week or two," I hastened to

explain.

" 1 should almost dio then '
'

•• But "

" I was born in Hill I^nd, and I came to dear old
Moss End on my weddin'-day, an' have been here
ever since, an' over so happy. I've only been away
troni Hill r^nd once in my life, an' I hated it—in
London, huHband-huiitin', an' lookiii' so silly ! I
coul<ln't bear to go away !

" She burst into tears.
"But to get rid of uncle ?" 1 imploretl her, *' To

come back to our dear old garden of Eden without "
" The snake ? Oh Edward I see I How awfully

clever of you I

"
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*• Well—or— I HuggpMtwI it to AngiiH, and he theuight

it rather a good idea. He Haid he would mm- to thhigN
and—cr—uncle when we were away. That it would
bo a ploauuro. Dorothea wnntM to do the Hpiuig-
cleaning niniply dreadfully, and hew going Ut nort of
cpring-clean the gorden. I fancy they think we niiglit

be a trifle in the way, you know, or thot they mightn't
bo able to make |)eople &h comfortable att thoy could
wish. You SCO how it ia ?

"

" Indeed I do ! Angus it* a genius. Suppone there'8
nowhere for uncle to sleep, nowhere for him to go an*
Ho down an' rest an' all that, an' nothin' for him to
oat I

" Her eyes began to dance.
" We mufit make the best of such misfortunes, "

I

said gravely, " We must bear up in the face of such
troubles—to uncles, Sophonisba I

"

" I think I shall bear up very nicely," sho said beam-
ing, " But we will send all the silver and valuables to
the bank, dear. All the servants, including Jane, must
go for then: holidays. But oh Edward what is to be-
come of us ?

" Her voice faltered.
" We shall still be together," I reminded hor, " More

together than wo have been for a long time. Uncle is

such an interrupter. If he can't find anything to do
I could make him an allowance."

" Charity begins at home—and ends there," said
Sophonisba in her most decidotl voice.

" One can't be unkind "

" Can't one, one can if one tries, an' it's worth tryin'
for. I believe in keepin' one's own money in one's own
pocket, myself. Life isn't long enough to be kind to
all the world, an' it's jolly silly to give oneself a miss !

Husband an' wife are one, so all you've got to do is to
be kind to me, then you're givhi' yourself lots of money
an' things. If we go away I shall buy hats an

1!
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frocki an" all that. They will really be for you of
course."

*• Tliank you, Sophoniaba." I Mid gratefully, **
It is

awfully Hire of you to think of it. Wp will choose them
together. Still, I don't like to thhik of your uncle
without any money."

" Relations without money ought to bo hung !

exclain>e<l Sophonisba crogsly, " What goo<l arc they
to anybody ? Where shall we go ? What excuse can
we make ?

"

A most brilliant idea struck me, " Why Sophonisba
we will go on our honeymoon," I said.

" Angus is a wonder !
" she exclaimed awe-struck.

I was hurt. After all. Angus was merely the man
who ganlens, not the arbiter of our destiny, and surely,
as Angus' master, I was worthy of some considera-
tion.

"I thought of that entirely myself," I declared, " I
did not even mention it to Angus."

" He would have laughetl," she said, " Everybofly
will laugh. We must not let the people here guess.
Of course Pansy will fm<l out—she an' her beastly
little birds ! People have got accustomed to me here,
will they ever get accustomefl to me anywhere else ?

Oh darlin' how long shall wo have to stay away ?

How long will it take Angus to do it ?
"

" Angus will telegraph when we can return, or at
least write—the woman at the fwst-office tells the
admiral all about the telegrams, and she can only say
who the letters com t'om, not what they contain.
The minute wo get At gus' letter we will return. It
won't be long. You know what Angus is, and of course
I am giving him a perfectly free hand with the
garden."

" Yes, but I know what Uncle is too."
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" Whon (Ireck meetn Greek," I murmurwl. '* Ite-

sKles it'll Fate, HiiphotitMba.
"

" Ciotxl ohi Ftitc !
" laughtxl KoithoiiUba.

'* We Hhnll b«' allowr<t to ««•<• eufh other again," I

ob«erve<l thAnkftiltv, " iioiieymooncm are alwayn left

utrictly alone."
** What icliotM *^e are !

" nhe remarked with eon-

tentment. " Nobotlv woul«l think it to look ut u»—
ii|)eeially at me! After all. it'H hvvn pretty awkward
luttin' mum when |M'oplf m'u\ where they had lH<en for

their honeymoon*, an' afik after youra, an' you get

re<l, an' can't think of anythin'. Mm. Koron hardly

wemeil to think I could lie reall\ ref»|H»ctable, and that

Hhe ought to go on knowin' me. when I \vt out I hadn't

been on one aii' was never prof)erly niarried. Of rour«o

after thirty, one prefers to feel both aafe an' re»|)eet-

ablo, an' married if poMHible. K\en if one had the

looks, one couldn't go on high-kickin' for ever. But
what about the boys ^

"

*' Wo cannot take them on a honeymoon," I Ktti«l

regretfully, " They would be out of place. It would

make U8 seem almost too |)eouliar, Sophonisba."
" We'll be peculiar all right, whatever we do, or

don't do," she lamente<i, " Still I suppose we can't

take them."
" They will bo very happy at the vicarage. Every-

body adores them."
•' But think of the riHk ! Suppose the poor pater

tries to make then ' go<lly metubern * an' all that. Have
you the heart of a father that you can abandon them
to such a fate ?

"

" Well you know, dear," I said consolingly, " Even
you, with all your trauiing, don't find it easy to make
them do what they don't want to do."

" And they have brains," she added more cheer-

ii-e
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Jully " n\ bmk then, against tJie poor pator any day^o;v go an' tHI undo. Perhaps hA odor to go'ratluT than l.o left alone xvith Angus " ^ '

I found Percy |yi„g on the .lining-roon. sofa, '> Hytho by(«. f sai<l, as casually as possible, '• I'm-er--
gf'ing on a lioneyniooii."

Ho burst out laughing and dug n,o in the ribs, " And"ono has ever earnc.I it ,nore !
" ho oxclaimod, -

(iced
luck, old son you can trust poor ol.l Percy, all rightHe s boon there once or twice lumself. ^Vho^n the

I starcrl at him, " Who could i( bo but Sophonisba > "
1 gasped.

^^

He laughed till I thought he was never going to stop

ter!d"
' T '^'T'r^''''''

"^'^^ ' ^^'^^ "^^"^' '- «Pl"t-tercd, lo thuik of gonig on a honeymoon after yearsof matrnnony, and with your own wife ! It's eno ^hto make a cat laugh."
eno.gn

inllJT
^'''"

'";;'" ?^"'^ everything quite comfortablen our absence," I said courteously, " Of course Doro-thea has the spnng-rleaning to get through, but I am

garden. He quite understands the situation. Of

raTr lo'" ' T
'^"

'r'"''^'^
'^^ "^"^^ and would

- J"! I?
paused suggestively.

What, prove faithless to my trust ! Desert in thefaee of danger Poor old Percy mayn't be up to much!but you can depend upon him to stick Hke a limpetGo away and enjoy yourself, my dear nephew con-fident that you will find your faithful watfh-dog sdllon guard on your return. Where are you going' and

Only Angus was to be let into the secret of our des-tination and we did not yet know it ourselves. Thereshould be no chance of Percy following us, and quar!
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tering liimsclf upon our lionoyrnoou. I Im.l .IchLIcI
jtist (o take (Ickt'ts <() the junction, and Id Vntv <lr-
tcrniino tlic roHt.

-We haven't quite settled,' I answered. "Natur-
ally wo think more of ronianee an<l solitude than mere
comfort and cooking."

" There's the County Asylum," said Percy, and lying
down fell fast asleep again.

Then Tansy, who Jiad somehow heard all about it

descended upon us. She wa.s unspeakably shocked'
and ilisgusted.

" Oh Edwanl and at your ago !
" were her first words

to me, '• And my bringing-up ! It is ahno.st an in-
decency—certainly an impropriety ! Y^ju never
thought of such things before you had a libertine to
live with you and put you uj) to things !

'

'' Really Pansy—" 1 began in some heat.
" That will do, Edward ! Don't be silly ! Pause

and think before it is too late, you have grown so hor-
ribly rash ! The whole place has been in a buzz ever
since you came to it, and never more .so than recently.
I met the admiral just now, and he lid

"

'• I have no wish to hear what he said," I retorted.
''All honeymoons are a di.^appointment either to

the bride or to the bridegroom—usually to both."
" Is that what he said," I demanded, " He must bo

a very ignorant old person."
Pansy went scarlet, " Of course not ! I am warning

you, Edward. What will i)eople think—say ! How-
ever are you going to explain it ?

"

" We shall not explain it," I said loftily, " One can
always trust one's neighbours — it seems to do
that."

Again she reddened, " All Imiatics aren't in asylums,"
she said shortly.

' ii
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" How do yon know that ?" I asked, " Do they tell

you they are lunaticH, Pansy ^
"

" One does not recjuire to be told the obvious. I am
astonished at Sophonisba. With her figure and
all !

"

" Sophonisba has a beautiful figure," I returned,
" No one would ever take her for an animated lamp-
post."

" No, they'd be more likely to take her for—but
never mind that. You are set on this depravity and
eccentricity, I can see that. Something tells mo you
will regret it bitterly."

I felt my heart sink at these words. Somehow they
.sounded ominous—almost prophetic.

I changed the subject

She changed it again, " I have got such a nice

patient," she said, " Quite a hopeless case."
" Does he put both legs out of bed, and doesn't

James mind ?
" asked Sophonisba, who came up just

then.

I fled in search of Angus, explaining to him how
matters stood, " It seems honeymoons are expected
of a man, Angus," 1 added feebly in excuse, for he made
me feel that I needed one.

" Ay, sir, expected and unexpected. Men have
found themselves on honeymoons afore now without
any idea of how they got there, only knowing, poor
devils, it's too late to go back."

" But "

Angus took no notice, " There's nothing like presence

of mind, sir, and absence of bridegroom, to save one-
self from the worst."

" But—" I began again.

" If there'd been more presence of mind, sir, there'd

be fewer unhappy marriages. Save yourself from the
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wiraniin. sir, and thatH all the salvation you want in
this worlfl.'

" But you don't want to save yourst If from the right
woman," 1 laughed, for Angus has very quaint ideas,
•• Only from the wrong."

" The right \m becomes the wrong 'un —when she's
got yer," said Angus gloomily, and I realised that
Dorothea and he had had one of their titTs, and had not
yet arrived at the making-up stage.

" Not always," I said, happy to think of Sophonisba.
He went on digging in a disgusted fashion.
" 1 was aggravated into adoing of mine,' he sighed,

"never a more aggravating woman stepped than
Dorothea ! Aggravating blue eyes, aggravating saucy
ways, aggravating waist, aggravating yaller hair!
And she's got 'em yet—the lot of 'em !

"

" I don't think you regret that. Angus," I said. I
know that secretly, he is inordinately fond and proud
of his pretty wife.

He eluded the challenge. "There's many as is

aggravated into it," he went on dourly, " Others as is

coaxed and led blind-fold, others as is fair bullied and
frightened into it, but if you tell me of a man as did
it all on his own. 111 call you a liar, sir, and that man
a stoopid fool as deserves all he's got and more !

"

Since I did not v/ant to be called either a liar by
Angus, or a stupid fool, I said nothing of my own case,
and how entirely, and in spite of opposition all round'
and Sophonisba's elusive retieat, I had done it
myself.

" You'll have all the vallerbles sent to the bank,
sir ? " he enquired quickly, " I've known folk as could
resist anything but temptation, and I ain't one for
putting it in their way. Folk is only too ready to hunt
hard for it on their owti, sir, and they mostly finds it,

'^-
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thoy inoHtly findH it ! Fiiit they ain't agoijjg to fin-l

yoti. » jilItrhK's, sir."

.fust llu'n Sophoiiisba. looking vory bright and happy,
came up to us, " Tnfortuiiatcly Pansy could not wait
nny longer," who said, "She had a train to catch.
Have you told Angus about us >.

"

" 1 wish yon hapi)incss nnun. Vm sure," said Angus,
" I dunno as you could have done much better for
yourself."

" I couhhi't—anyhow !
" she declared, " And while

wo are away you will see to things, to simply every-
thin' ? If anything shoiild happen to prevent him being
here when wo come back, well, we will make the best of
it, Angus. Sometimes everyth'n' turns oiit for the best.
.Mr. Delland is goin' to leave the key of the wine-cellar
with you. Don't order anythin' more. An' don't let

Dorothea overwork herself cookin' an' that—as long
as you an' she have what you want. Ho will enjoy the
simple life, I'm sure, an' anyway it's very good for the
figure, an' the only euro. An' if he docs bury his bones
in the beds don't throw things at 1 mu please, Angus,
it does so hurt his foelin's, or if you must throw, please
miss. Ho came in simply yowiin' the other day. An'
t'anyrate Dorothea can see to packin' his bag if he
leaves in a hurry, an' that the wrong sort of thing
doesn't go in it, an' not the new rain-coat. An' if

people come here complainin', an' makin' up stories,

say ho was with you al! the time, Angus, as innocent
as innocent, waggin' his tail, so that it couldn't possibly
have been him—dear little fellow !

"

And Angus said he would be sure to remember.
Then Sophonisba and I wandered away together.

I was feeling very gay, quite " fey " as they say.
" What a rash young adventurer you have for a hus-
band," I laughed.
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^ulo Oh L.hvar,l are wo wise ? Marriage is such anawful nnk, AnMots of things Hai.l about it are i;

..ri !.^'""
''''*'"^' ^'""'^ ^^•' ^'"^" »^^' ''n|)|>V ^

••

.^^,phno, iHaid/'NotHtall! We n.ust juVtdwuKe

She wrigglo,!, an,] elaspe.l my am,, " VVe must nothurry .nto this thing, dear tianc^, wo nn.st weigh t^pros an( cons earefully. Do not let us he rash. Ffavoyou really eonsi.Iere.l it sufhcientlv i After ail xouare only nearly " ' " ,>
'n

'I

Oh hush !
" I implored her.

" I am not as young as I was-or as slim " sho m,,,.mured, "Not that I was ever exactly siin, V

She brhhl'.
"'

^'"'"l"'^'
''

'
""«^^"''* ^-^ -'Other.''

fehe bubbled over with laughter

fhff^"f «''
V'""'. V'^^-

^ ^"'* ''^^^"t sixteen, though atthat rate Sophonisba would still be two years o(T being

moJv""" -'I
'"''

T" ^'' ""' "^"">'"« "«' for '"Vmoney ? she went on.

"Almost certain," I assured her
"Heaps of wives wouldn't have been wives but fortheir money, she reminded me solemnly "

I don>want to be that sort, Edward. Promise m^e' r

'

1 promised.

"Beirjel"''"''^'
'"" '""«•'"' •""- •-" "-.

candKlly. I can't be altogether blind to it. vou knowBut you are-at least-well, never mind. But

lunS " "' "'"""' ''"" "^ ^'°" '""•^'"« '"« '" .™»

•• Beeausc I'm quite madly in love," I eonfo.^edholdmg her hand very tightly, "alwav.s wa.. ,.n'i
N

I*

i

i .

1
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iiil1
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alwayn will be, Sophonisba, and hccauso you have such

a rare ami wonderful character, my dear."
" My wonderful an' rare character," echoed Sophon-

i.sba with an exploHion of mirth, " What me, Edward !

You have got it badly, you poor blind old bat—still

its the nicest thing for a husband to be ! One thing,

with a face an' figure like mine, I can't lose ray char-

acter—such as it is—even if I wanted to."

" What are you marrying me for ?
" I demanded

nervously, " Entirely for my money ?
"

" Oh entirely !
" she exclaimed, " What else ? Such

a good match, so clever of me to get you—everybody

said so ! Do you think wc shall have a family, or

shouldn't I mention it ? Po stop me if I am bein'

indelicate. I shouldn't mind a couple of boys myself,

as long as they didn't stammer or drawl. If I have

a (laughter, Edward, I shall strangle it, poor little

beast !

"

I laughed—and sighed. I have never been ab'e to

understand Sophonisba's antipathy to the idea of a

daughter. I should have been so enormously proud

of her. But perhaps it is not good for one to have

quite everything.
" Darlin' I would have married you if you had been

an—an
—

"

She paused for an illustratioit^ and just then one rose

in the far distance, and then disappeared—a very

awful illustration.

" A dustman, even when you were doin' it," she

concluded, and (lung herself into my arms.

I picked us both out of the flower-bed, and tried to

make the precious seedlings stand up again and look

as if nothing had happened.
" Oh dear," sighed Sophonisba, half-laughing, half-

crying, " I forget tliat because my heart is light, my
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say Tho fowlH will hnvo to lu.vo got out aun\u andthat H all the.0 is about it. AuH vLv .avM • foare no use to ,.. hut thon Par.y uill sav anvthin' r

'•

Wo parte.1 fro,n the hoys and Satnn-1-it wan vorvawfu -and arrive.! at the junction, and there mv poortravel-toHHed Sophonisha gave way a little
'

I feel juHt like an animal that< lost it's ark "
sheconfcBsecL -0' E.lward. we've left the gardertof Eden

to he"
"' T '''1-T

^"•'" «^^ '^"••' -^'- ""t wa t-

"

n t an a I, an Satan so lonely. Ive never heen outm the world before. People will lau.h." Sh ':;"„"
quite panic-8trieken, and people turned to stare inamazement.

" VVo're off on our honey,uoon, and going to he very
ve,^^ happy," I said in a determined voicv, for I Z,eehng rather odd myself, like something that hajbeen violently uprooted and transplanted to foreign soil

crnJ^T *" P'"^^^^^'"^^"t that somethin' drea.lf.d isgoin to happen, an' nothin' be the same again Su„.pose supr>ose we go back before it is too late Ed-ward ?

iciiv, i^H

«a™rif I Ldt
""' '"''"

' "'""^ ' """'" "»- >-"

"The bride mustn't leave the bridegroom on the
we<Idmg-,o»mey," I »„id, "It .i„p,t, i„a |„™
Sophon.8b«. Think how siliy I shcld look going ona honeymoon alone." * *

boih^do^t^'^'h ^""l fr /^'" ^'"" ^^" "°^' *han weboth do ? she asked huskily, " It's the women I'mmost scared of. Lookin' down their noses at me likethe bishop m that dream. They'll think
money, that's plain. Oh dear! Oh dearV%'
know •

' •

I've got the

lidn't
goin' on a honeymoon felt like this !

'

I thought

<••

r '
t^
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onr ho|>#»fl to enjoy It. How wiw wo were not to go

Oil out' hcforc, an' wimt (xrfiMt idiotn to \h? goin' on

.)no now, an' makin' laughin* HtcK-kM of ourtwlves ! Do
stop all thoHo (H'ople Htarin' an' gigglin' ! Kven if wo
l)oar uf>, what of our blpswd boys left to their fate i

What of Safnn—dear little fellow '.

"

" Oh tliey will look after themselves and get plenty

of fun out of things, you'll woon wee. They always tlo !

"

*' But they are no «lrea«lfully eonscientlouH at the

vicarage," she complained, *' They will start trainin'

them, an' things. Then there's the poor pater, an'

you know what ho is . Ifow can we be sure that

Edward the Second with his stammer, an' BiUium with

his drawl, will ever get away in time."
" Wo can trust them to manage that," I said con-

fidently, " And surely it is better than Percy and his

example."
" Vtu not so sure, better a knave than a fool anyday.

"Suppose the [)ater shuts them up with him in the study.

Will they have sense to get out of the window before

he begins, as we did ( An' I had to tell tho poor

helpless darlin's to be good an' obedient, trustin' to

luck they wouhln't over-do it."

" I'm sure they won't, dear."
" Talk of wicked uncles, I feel like tho babes in tho

wood, only more so, an' there won't be any birds to

cover us up with leaves, they'll be far too busy scootin'

of! to Pansy, the nasty metldlin' little things. Edward,

if anythin' hap| (ms on our honeymoon, Pansy will know
all about it, an' say ' I tohi you so !

' Oh dear, trains

keep goin' an' goin'. What are we to do ?

"

" We must go in one," I said firml}'.

" P>ut we can't just pop in one an' go anywhere an'

trust to luck, they make you have tickets with where

you're goin' to on. f>h how dreadful everythin' is !

"
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" UVII all wiMi. Kot t.) ,h, in to think u| moi.h.u Imtv

to Ko, i \n'iiiiu clu'crfiilly.

• H> thv time wcvt. ilu.ught of It. tlure won't he
any trninH Uft

"

I Kot up ftfling niOHt dctfinnntHl. Sophoninbu
grabU..i me with a faint MhtirK -oh. K.lwanl. ,lont
look hko that

! It nmkcM yo. n..,uth ho f„nnv an*
people an. la..Khi«' «k it i.. V uatevor aro you' goin'
to do ^ She Hank hor voi.e to a dread wluHpcr

•;i am goin« to buy tickctn/ I naid heroicallv.
Nothing Hhall Hto[) me, Sophoninba."

^

•• You are ho brave !
" she murmured awe-Ntruek,

Hut ,lont do it. darUn'. Homethin' auful miuht
happen, wo might lose ta.-h other, or somethin'. Sup-
pose you juHt took tickets back again."
"Sophoninba be bra\e. that cannot be. We have

Het forth on thia raHh adventure an<l we must carry it
through. I won't be long." and 1 walked straight' up
to the ticket-office.

'

IVople very kindly made way for me. They seemed
mtereHted in my venture, I thought.

*' I want two tickets," 1 began very firmly huleed.
"To where ?

" asked the booking-clerk impatiently.
* Two single first-class," I added.
" Where to if you please '

"

^^

''That is immaterial," I managed to say carelessly,
" give mo the best you have for a guinea' Two first
single guinea tickets if you please."
The booking-clerk disappeared abrupth', and pro

sently the station-master pushed his way through the
erowd and got into the place with the booking-clerk
and made strange stifled noises. Finally they took my
two guineas and gave me my tickets.

I pushed through the crush to Sophonisba, and
showed her them in some triumph, but she dashed my

rpl^-l
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linlour hy niiiiirkiiiu, " You vm kH iiliiuw»t am ^(mmI fcr
tti|.|Kiu«'. Af U'liHt tlif.y Inok much thf .-June fhough
thi'v miiv bt< uluMl.ly for all I know. Im tliuro a tn 'n
for thtrti '

"

I urktNl till- Mention-maMtcr. and ho mut] there wan,
an I put u^ ui),i our lug^agt. in il, atnl toU uh not to
get out till the guani to|<l uh.

" How bouutifully Hiinplf it in uflir all, .Sophoniuba,"
I M4ii(|.

" I only hojH? it'll prove ho,' Hhe Mhivered.
The train moved out of the station. We were off—

to goodnosM known where !

• Hurrnh !

' I (Hed. and waved my hat out of the
window, " Hurrah for a honeymoon at last !

"

' Don't be willy !
" Haid Sophoniaba very crossly.

" Hut it%i the happiest day of n»y life ! Wave your
handkerchief, :ind nay ' hurrah,' too !

"

Sophoninba had otiier uwh for her handkerchief.
" Of all the silly idea-H. thi.s is the silliest an' the rot-
tenest you ever thought of,' she wept. " An' you made
us publicly ridiculous at the junction. 1 feel homo-
sick. Oh Kdward, how could you !

"

" My dearest, "
\ began helf)lessly.

" lux beginnin' to mi.s«i Moss End already," she
sobbed. "Shall »e ever see it again ? Will our boys
be little dears, (M- beastly little curates, by the time wo
get back '. Will Satan be able to go on waggin'--
dear little fellow ! And suppose wo never see uncle
again either ! O i lend rac you handkerchief, I have
used this up !

"

1 let her use mine uj) also.

1 could not feel our lioiieymoon had started under
the best auspices.
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AT Ibc! firNt Mtop thr guani latnr and uiilo<kff|

Uif cmriag*' and huid we were to be 8ure to
get out at the next station.

" Why »Im> he treat n^ os if we v\ere idiots
or inctt|uibleH >.

" anked Sophoninha indignantly of nie,
" I Mhan't get o'«.t ttt the next Ktation unless il's m me
is the one for the tiekets. What is the name i

"

"Sea-Swell," I said rather despondently, for I

didn't care much for the name myself.
" Sea-Hwell, or Sea-Hmcll i

" demanded Sophonisba
tartly.

I handed her the tickets.

" Well 1 ho[)e it won't be all sea, or Hmell. either,"
she exclaimed, "an' that there'll be a bit of land to
sit quiet on now an' then."

Sea-Hwell turned out to be an enormouH station
crowded with very fashionable-looking people. " We
are going to see life, Sophonisba," I sighed.

She glared at the |)eople, and made no reply.
" It will rub the rust ofT," I went on, more cheer-

fully than ever.

" So you've been hankerin' after smart people an'
things all this time ! Well I should have guessed it !

It was bound to come sooner or later. Of course you
took care that those two guinea tickets were goin' to

»8j

I

I

i
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take m to a Brighton sort of j)lace. You might have
said HO instead of pretendhi'. People seem to take us
for u fn«o circus !

" She looked at herself in the glass,
and, with a disgusted oxj)ro88ion, banged her hat over
one eye, completely extiiiguishing it, "That's the
latest thing, it s' ' ms."

" 1 tlon't like it," I said very decidedly, " and you
can't use that eye at all."

"As if that matters when it's fashion ! As if any-
thin' matters—gapin' idiots !

"

" They recognise us as honeymooners," I returned,
helping her out of the carriage.

8he muttered something I could not catch, " An'
now," she went on, " What's goin' to happen ? Are
we to pquat on the platform for the rest of our lives ?

Talk of marriage behi' nothing but surprises—so it is,

an' all of 'em unpleasant surprises ! You have got
quite a difTercnt expression already ! Anybody could
tell we had been married for years ! Why don't you
get an hotel or somethin' ?

"

"Certainly, certainly," I said, "Just what I am
about to do, Sophonisba."

I felt rather fussed all the same. There did not
seem any hotel quite handy. However it was easy to
get a taxi-cab—it was quite a little London as far as
taxi-cabs were concerned—and tell the driver to take
us to the best hotel.

I was however saved even that trouble, for a pale
perky lad came up to us, with " Esplanade Hotel " on
his cap, and touching it, pointed to our luggage, "

I'll

see it goes on," he said, " will you take your seats
inside ?

" He held open the door of a large hotel 'bus.

I put Sophonisba in, and was just following myself,
when another pale and perky lad, almost the exact
counterpart of the other rushed up, and addressed me
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Our bills „ half a.,' „„r con.fort .loublc." Ho poin e.o h,» cap, whore • VVest-Knd Hotel " was prin'te
'

But our tot captor pushcl hhn a»i,lo, an, I ,„o intohe bus, ami gave Iho driver the signal ,„'st„rt, " D •"

'to"';ht":.iof
"^ ""

^°":,"'r
,^"'— -"/ >.esh„zto tnt other, ,Io you tliink they would demean (he.V

selves agoin' near your low stinkin' little nub'
"

Ho hmi eed," retorted the insulted, " well o..r i>uba.n t eomo ,low„ to takin' in freaks anyway <

'
'

1 laughcl, rather mnnsed at this passage of armsbut Sophonisba.lid not even smile, '• There fkne„Tt "

4 /T" ''rP«'™8l- ""ven the very lot" b^y -

them
! Oh, Edward, need you have gone out of yourway to make me ridiculous !

" ^

.,,11^''*™.."^™'' P^""""'"'! 'o bo handsome," I re-

eu^d tf T ? t""'
''"'^'y' " •>"' " '">« "over oe-eurred to me that I am actually ri.lieulous. If .k-odIo^a,.d-and they did staro-it was at you, .lot at

" Well yoi, needn't go throwin' that in my face an'me on my beastly honeymoon an' all! There,' myhat s^ gone wrong again!" She dragged at it vio^

" Why you've pulled it right down, one can hardlysee your face at all !
" I exclaimed.

^
" Well my face is my own business, an' I'll thank vouto leave ,t alone. So this is the hotel ! A palace withmilhons starin'

!
I might have known that's the "^rtof place you would choose ! They sav a woman never

the longer she's been married to him, the less sheknows him I Well, we've got to go through with il

i
. ' 'if
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somehow," she plunged out of the 'bus, and made for

the hotel steps, but owing to her vision being obscured
by her hat, missed them, and roiled down several.

" Are you hurt (
" I asked anxiously.

" I wish I was dead !
" was her amazing reply, "If

you didn't hear them gigglin', / did ! Look at that
boy, simply scarlet tryin' to keep his face ! Still, it's

no more than I expected. Here's the manager, more
like a bishop than anythin', he's serious enough t'any-

rate !

"

The bishop—or rather the manager—greeted us

suavely, and happened just to have his best bedroom
and dressing-room unlet, but Sophonisba's demand for

a private sitting-room could not be met, and we had
to make the best of it.

Then he bowed and withdrew. The luggage was
carried in, and we went into the large lounge-hall where
tea was in progress. The visitors stopped eating and
chatting to stare at us, and then returned very hur-

riedly to their former occupations. Standing leaning

up against a pillar, was a young man who struck me
as the very coolest being I had ever met. His clothes

were cool, his attitude, h. eyes, his stare, everything

about him, and it would be idle to deny I took an
instant dislike to him. He looked at me with utter and
cool indifference, and then his eyes fell on Sophonisba,
and he started, and stared, as if he had never seen any-
one in the least like her before. I could see he was
' knocked all in a heap ' by Sophonisba—as the saying
is—and I could not of course wonder, though I did

not like him any the more for it.

It was the first time since my marriage that I had
been tortured by the green-eyed monster, and I wished
I had let the other boy have us.

I was so intent trying to stare down the cool young

i
i
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man who made believe I was not there at ail-that
there wa^ nobody there but Sophonisba-that 1 did
not notice I was walking into somebody till I collided
with something, and turning to apologise, found myself
looking into a pair of charming black eyes under won-
derfu golden liair. The owner of hair and eyes was
a slight elegant woman very exquisitely dressed >\ho
accepted my apologies with the most delightful smile
It was odd to feel at once that in this fair woman I had
found a friend, and yet I did feel it.

Then I followed Sophonisba who was hurrying up
ine stairs.

" I knew what it would be," she said as soon as we
were alone, " but of course it can't be helped now, and
wo must make the best of it. I suppose I shall have
to start off on the fashionable track at once But
these tight skirts " she sighed in a dispirited
fashion and sat down, " Have you lots of monev with
you, Edward ? We must shop to-morrow. I'm not
gom' to let them suppose I come out of the ark when
I ve got a husband with a private income of five
thousand a year, and if they go on lookin' down their
noses at me, I shall mention it too, t'anyrate they shan't
think I've got the cash. I expect they are just livin'
on Stock Exchange earnin's an' things like that, which
may go pop at any moment an' serve them right ' If
we were at Moss End now, we'd be just wanderin'
round the garden watchin' things grow an' that."
She got out her handkerchief and blew her nose.

" We are going to enjoy ourselves enormously," I
stated with great decision.

" Speak for yourself, Edward, please."
That evenmg it poured, and the management, who

simply will not allow it's guests to find time hang
heavy on it's hands, got up a hasty bridge tournament.

t
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I was drawn with the lady of black eyes and golden
hair, and Sophonisba with the cool young man. He
lounged up again '^t a piUar and told her he was de-
lighted at his good luck, and asked her if wo kept a
motor, and proceeded to talk for hours about his own,
quite the most wonderful car that had ever been
achieved, it scorns. He asked Sopbonisba to come out
in it the first fine afternoon, and she said she would.
He did not ask me. He said that people without cars
were pretty well the limit, he thought, and an hotel
like the Esplanade had no right to take them in and
expect the other visitors to mix with them upon an
equality. When Sophonisba said, that though we
could keep a car if we wished, we had not as yet decided
to do so, he owned there were exceptions, and that
people who didn't keep one as a matter of choice, and
not a» a matter of necessity, were on a very different
level '• m those who did not keep them because of
the very low reason of L s. d. " There's hope for the
' won't,' " he was good enough to say, " but the
' can't ' are simply beyond the pale."

Personally I would prefer being beyond the pale
than withiji it with the cool young man.

If it had not been for the kindness and sympathy
of my own partner, that first evening of our honey-
moon would have been too ghastly for words ; as it

was I managed to get through it somehow, and even
made a pretence of enjoying myself.

"All men are the same," exclaimed Sophonisba as
soon as we were alone, then checked herself, and added
hastily, " Oh dear that sounded just like one of Pansy's !

But fancy -on havin' such a comin' on disposition,
Edward !

'
: js widows don't let the grass grow under

their feet, s certain ! Glad you enjoyed yourself,
I'm sure. Nothin' like makin' up for a dull time. Of
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course 8he «loc8 it artistically, still it's <lono- blmk
eyes, goh hair, red lips ; they don't all grow on he

A^\ r f^ "' ''""^"" "'^'^" them to think.

ot these tall slim uomen-ili.gustin'
! Thov michtown the earth to look at 'em, an' for all we k'nowl

gZ tiZs
'''" ' '"^'^"'- ^^" "^-'^ »^-- -^th

whlr^'' r" ?T *^' *'"'^^"'' ^^ '"-^ P^'-tn^r is some-where abroad, dear f
' I asked interested

'Sophonisba sniffed, " Says he is."
" Well he ought to know surely "

''She says he is. Very convenient—havin' a hus-

A^horlT"^-" •^•^' '°r^'^
"'^""'^^ ^"^'^«"^' I thought.A horrible suspicion darted into my mind. My nre-

sence mterfered with her friendship with the coolyoung man. His state of mind was only too plain •

he could hardly take his eyes off her
; he hung on eve J

word, and all the time there was a sort of amazed joym his eyes. I could not wonder at it, I did not wonderat It no one could look at Sophonisba unmoved, but
It did not make it any better for me. I was so many
years older than my lovely young wife, plain, dullsometimes I have even feared, dense, ind th; coolyoung man was young. Youth to youth, it is Nature's
aw, one we may not go against, and it was a law that

left me out of it. I sighed heavily, " I am glad vouwere well entertained," I said.

rru ^f' ^/P* ""^ "'''^^^' """t of the way didn't it ?
"

Ihen her face flushed with excitement, " Oh Edward
guess who he is. but you never will ! It's too won-
derful, an takin' it all so simply !

"

I thought of various improbabilities. Some youngduke
? That might account for his supercilious cool

M
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190 THE BEWILDERED BENEDICT
nesa and superiority. Some ' serene ' highness ? He
was certainly serene enough for anything.

" He is incog. ? " I asked unwillingly.
" Oh Edwnnl he's Bung's Brewery !

" she exclaimed.

I could only stare.

" Enormously rich. An only child. You drink it

yourself."

I decided to do so no longer.
" You swear by it."

I resolved henceforth to swear by other gods.
" Bung's Brewery ! Oh Edward !

"

" Mr. Bung the Brewer," I murmured absently, " Or
would it be Master Bung, Sophonisba ?

"

The boys are very much attached to a game they call

" Happy Families," and which wo are frequently com-
pelled to play with them. I understand everybody
has played it in the days of his youth. I had never
done so, but then, till Sophonisba married me, I had
no youth. Possibly if I had had more practice, I

would have been a little better at the problem of col-

lecting together the Mister and Missus, Master and
Miss, of each f' mily—Bones the Butcher, Block tho
Barber, Bunn <ae Baker, and so on. As it was, one
after the other, my families and portions of families,

were wrested from me. They never happened to have
the member T asked for, then I lost my turn, and they
got my collection instead.

" If you please Sophonisba," I said with a lightness

I was far from feeling, " I will trouble you for Master
Bung the Brewer."

Would she give him up ?

She at once told me not to be silly, and added
mechanically, " I haven't got Master Bung the Brewer,
but I will trouble you for

"

I was too shocked to allow her to continue. I saw
it all now.
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ohl I ^""T '"^V
^'''^'''' '°*^'" ^ ^«'^' bitterly, - You

Sophonisba went awfully pink, " We don't ! "
shesaid at once,

' How can you ! Poor darlin's they

TaClTtL!!^'^^^ ''-' ^"' ^'- «- ^^ ^-'P ^^-
I was determined however not to talk about thecool young man if it could be helped. He did so muchof that hmself

; he was one of those talkers who neverrun down. His subject never varied, motors, and the

c^™'";;ral"""""'""
''"^ ''"™"''"« '0 '"« ^"'^t

firm^sttriawtti"'
'

' ""'^ ^'' *-" --
Sophonisba laughed in rather an insulting fashion,No, you wouldn't," she said, " You-d only get foundou an- look silly. His parents are quite elderly. In'he 8 the only child. Isn't it ,00 rippin' for wonlt"His brewery " '

"Why isn't he brewing now '
"

sillyf"
''''"'"'* *''"''' ^""'"'^

•' ^^^ '^" >'°" b« ««

Sl^^^^T>f ^"^ P'"^' ^""^^ °' ^^^^« "P a^^«"nts o,something I returned coldly, " Whatever it is hedoes do, wliy isn't he doing it now, Sophonisba ? "

Because he's quite above all that sort of thing "
•she answered triumphantly, - As I should think youmight see for yourself

! He's absolutely refined in
everyway. He pays people to do everythin', an' takes
the profits,

'

" Quite the gentleman !
" I quoted sardonically

Ihe (ool young man made me feel like that—and
more.

" Oh Edward don't make faces with your mouth

}
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like that, it nmkcH you look so funny, nn' anyway yon
needn't Hne<r. \U'n Wmi to Oxford "

" Happy Oxfonl !
"

I murmured.
She took no notice. " An' they don't live in the

place where the mill '\», but (juite close hero in a lovely
old manor with acres of glass-houses

"

" Then I mustn't throw stones, I presume, Sophon-
isba."

She looked at me anxiously, " Don't you feel well,
dear ? I've never known you go on like this before,
but then I haven't known grass-widows cither, thank
goodness ! He has a huge allowance, an' will be simply
roUin' when his people die which may be anytime."
She spoke as if the sooner the better.

" What is all this to you ?
" I asked, and perhaps

there was a dangerous edge to my voice.
" Lots would have put on side," she went on too en-

grossed in her subject to answer my question, " but
there's nothin' of that sort of thing about him. He
neither thrusts the IJrewery down your throat or
ignores it. Ho might be simply a nobody to hear him !

An' the way he said, so simply, no side or anythin',
' I am Bung—Bung's Brewery, you know just as if

he might have been anybody."
" -* Id is he ? I meant is that a frightfully swagger

sort of thing to bo ? Does it make a bad second to a
V. C. or a prime minister, or a royal duke, or a famous
novelist or artist, and so on ?

"

" There's nothin' to be sarcastic about in a quarter
of a million, Edward. Unmarried young men with
huge fortunes don't grow on every bush, an' he's not
goin' to slip through my fingers if I can help it

"

I gasped. I could not believe my ears had heard
aright. Sophonisba to say this—and to me !

She went on as if she had said nothing out of the way,
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" All* that's nothin' to what he will have when the old
parents die which i« sure to be soon now. VVhv f.

r:gat!rctr—
•!'^'"' '^ '^'^-^ «"^- ^' - "^-'

"
Oh cool enough, I grant you !

" I agree«l.
VV hy be so snorty, Edward ? I see you have takenone of your silly prejudices against him. I nupposeyou ve heard that before you turned up he wus^very

Inendly with the widow-person." ^
shipi^'

""^ ^''"*"''' ^^^ '"''"''^ ^^'"'"'^ '"^^ * ^"^^'i-

.oil- .^'T ''.'•
'^"-^^ '*^«

'^ "^«n
! However she's notgoin to have luni now if I can help it. I have anotheruse for him myself."

«"uuier

callJ^
'
r^^K-"'' *"?

^''''" *° '^" *"" ^*^'^'" I ««'^' «*tiri.

8ojLista^;^
^'" ^'"' ^^^'^'^

' ^^^' ^^*^- ^--.

"Now you're makin' faces again, an' your mouth
goin up all anyhow

! Then you object to the idea ?
I thought you would be pleased. It's so simpl^at
least I hope it s goin' to be simple. I wanted you to

there?"' '^
'''" ''''"'*' ^'°"''^ "°* *° mterfere~so

"As a mere husband I ha^e of course no riaht tomake any objection," I began.
" Then don't make it !

" she interrupted
" But I say most distinctly I don't like it, and can'tbe expected to like it, and what's more I'm hanged if

I m gomg to put up with it !
"

Sophonisba stared at me with her mouth open as ifshe thought I had taken leave of my senses; " Thenump it she said at length in a tone she had never used
to me before. " I consider it's an opportunity it wouldbe a crime to miss, an' I'm jolly well not goin' to miss

M
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" The c(K)l young man— " I bt^gan.

" His namo in KnwM ?tung."

" He may have cume into the world in the ordinary

way, he may have parentii,— I neither know not care.

—

but to me he will alwayn be the cool young man," I dc*

clared vehemently.
** You'h' a nit-e nort of petHon to go on a honeymoon

with," whe burHt out, "'
1 Heem to have left the real

Edward behind, and got left with an impoHtur. Per-

haps you hiul better go,"

I went, banging the door after me. It waH the flr«t

day of our honeymoon—ami our first quarrel. Down-
stairs in the nmoke-room the cool young man made
an effort to enter into eonvorsation. I shut him up

;

courteously I hojM?, still, I shut him up.

" I was only goin' to tell you about her H|>eed limit,"

he said, and added trium{)hantly, " she hasn't one."
" How unfortunate," I observed. " why don't you

have one made ?
" and went to the other side of he

room. I «lid not want to hear about the car in which

the cool young man proposed to drive my wife. I

did not want to hear about the manufactory either, or

anything thao was his.

When I left the smoking-room, I looked in upon

Sophonisba on my way to ray dressing-room, " have

you everything you want, dearest ?
" I asked bending

over her.

She jerked the sheet over her face. " Of all the

tosh—honeymoons !
" she said in a muffled voice.

And I was minded to agree with her.
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and the. ,.::;;:;;/: T.ror
^'"'"' .' ^^"-''

^i'l the gain ua. .nine, and wc naLf
""''

f^"'^' ^

together. "'**^*^' ^*''">' P't-nsantly

Then Sophonisba oomo in followo.1 hv »,« iman who actually had the cCr/n ',''''' •''"""«

table a. if he owned it So S'n. ,

"
.

''"'^'" *** «"^

the gauntlet by ""kin^
««;^«P»;o"'«»>a had c-a^t down

to take his meals wih^ul7''"'T"''^'
"mr.ufaeturer

ignoring my wife II h" ealair /r'^ "f«'''"''^'be 8ati8lie.l now ^\L !
,''*' '*'"^'^' perhaps she would

^e widow ga ; him a terTfo
"',';" '^" *^ ^^^^-'^•

I did not bow a' a ulZi T^ ''^^' •"''*^^^'' '^^J

pereeiyed no snub Id^
^as just as cool ps if he had

tainly did „ot believe Mrs Harrin h.7 ^ '
""

to pour ,u. i, rubbish into her"^;' 1:1" " T'
"ll"moat «nsible woman I ha<l ever me^ I ;„ n *'
J'"'

she thougl,, of the cool young man l„,,'r'"''T "'>»'

Tn ti,« I •

J^""i»g man, and it wasn t much

-0 cool ar.' Vea^""^" t'""
""'" *"»* ^"'"-^.^uu piease, and then gives me the chuck for

*9i
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the first boun<Ier that turn* up. Well. it> little I care,

ftful I'll ihow her too ! Uenulen it nin t gctmiiie, »n*

•he*H a bit of ft rimher. Top-»|)ciHi all the time."

1 did not know whether he wan talking of Sophonltba,

Mm. Harrip, or hia car, an<l I did not enquire. I

watketl away.
" Jealous old buster," I heard him murmur.

Ami to think that Sophonisba actiuilly «ncouraged

his intentions ! It ma<le me iloubl her good taste, it

made me doubt everything. Why ha«l nhe marrie<t

me for instance t She was young ami lovely I middle-

aged, plain, Hhort, stout, and dull. She ««»• poor, I

was rich.

" Damn money !
" I said.

•• Not much !
" said a voice, " jolly useful. How d'yer

keep a car without ?* It was the cool young man

again.

I left the smoking-room. In the hall I f( md Mn.

Harrip, who smilingly invitetl me to take the seat by

her, which I gratefully did.

"
I kept it for you," she said moving away her pretty

frilly frock, ** that dreadful young man will never take a

hint, but thtre i»n't any room for him uom-, is there ?"

And she laughed.

I laughed too.
•• Do you know he will just sit on my frock as cool

as a cucumber ?

"

" Abominable," I agreed. W>'jre was he now ? In

the drawing-room with Sophoni-oa ? Sitting on her

frock perhaps ?

•• Oh and I thought you were here to defend

me from the dragon." She gave a little cry of dismay.

I sat down again. Perhaps Sophonisba was upstairs,

and anyway I could not leave this charming woman at

the young man's mercy.
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Jt
<^om «, «,K,i| your frock." .he ulglml, «iid •hook

out her little frilU.
*

•• But your. i« new,~new and lovely." I m|.|
Ah that b too kind of you ! You are m ««d IIaI.

t«rer. I fty. An old mg like thi. !
" She smoothed

down the litt.e frilU. all frothy they were, like a pale
iea in colour, and clinginK olo«o to »len.ler perfection
and dainty feet in .lark grmi i.hoe« and iitockingii. Hhe
had a frilly hat. tlark green too. and her eycH lookcfl
wonderful under it. «he had l>een walking on the
terrace, getting dreadfully nunbunit. she feare,|.
Her face in very pale, her lipii very red. There wan

no sign of KunlMirn. and I «aid a« much.
" Well freckles then." «ho sighe.1, " there's always a

nasty little one that will come h'nt here." 8he touchtMJ
the corner of her mouth w h a dainty forefinger.
Hasn t it come after all ? Cant yo- rMlly see it ?

"

I bent my head and looked very hard, but I couU!
not see it. and said m much. I could only see how
very red her Iip8 were, how black her eyes, and aold
her hair.

**

Then Sophoninba came up to us, and Mn »'
.i-»

gave a little ^tart and jumped up hurriedly, " &_ .y 10
interrupt, said Sophonisba to me.

" You weren't " I said rising thankfully. The cool
young man was nowhere to be seen

" What were you lookin' for in Mrs. Harrip's eyes » "

sheenquired. "Thedevil ? Did it need much findin' ?"
I was annoyed, " I was not looking at her eyes, I

was looking at her mouth, or rather "
" I see."

"It was only a freckle," I began in some confusion,
for It was fio difficult to explain.

'• Pansy always said you were either idiotically in-
nocent, or deep as the devil," snorted Sophonisba, "

I
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said you weren't deep ; but now I begin to think you

are.

" I would as soon be considered deep as idiotically

innocent," I retorted with some annoyance.
" I am always forgettin' that up to forty you lived

like a monk, never saw women, never went anywhere,"

she murmured, " I suppose this is really your first

experience of the world, the flesh, an' the devil, as

well as mine. Well, I hope trouble won't come of it,

that's al', but it's not my idea of a honeymoon."
" It certainly isn't mine !

"

Sophonisba looked at me softly, and touched my
arm, " You old silly," she breathed, *' what'o gone

wrong ? Would you rather talk to me than that crea-

ture after all ?
"

" Of course I would—only you mustn't call her a

creature, dear, she's a very charming woman."
" I can't call black white even to please you, Edwaird,

but never mind her, never mind anybody. After all

it is our honeymoon, an' can't last much longer, thank

goodness ! Let's go an' shop. I haven't a single thing

to wear."

I reminded her she had brought some boxes full of

things to wear.
" C!overin8, not clothes," she insisted, " an' creations

aren't in it here. It's worse than the pictures you see

of Bond street,—because it's more so. You must buy

me a creation, Edward."

I announced my willingness to buy up the whole

world of creations. " With frothy little frills," I sug-

gested.

"An' me in 'em ! What a creation it will be to be

sure !
" She burst out laughing. "An' what col-

oured frills ?
"

I pointed to the sea, " Just like that," I said, " how

,," i

! i
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lovely you will look, Sophonisba, and how rlelightful
to buy such a frock together ! And a hat, a green hat,
oh, and green shoes and stockings too !

"

Sophonisba bit her lip. My taste did not seem to
please her, " I look a fright in green," she said shortly.

I repudiatetl such an absurd idea, " You look the
same in everything," I declared.

" I know that, worse luck ! Well, here's a swagger
shop enough. Good Heavens what clothes ! How am I
to get mto 'em ? What trouble relations an' things can
make for one just for want of a little thought. All
owin' to ui.cle, an' him quite a nice harmless person,
really delightful if he were anybody else's relation.
He's driven us out of our own house an' garden, he's
made us go on a horrid honeymoon, he's makin' you
waste your money on togs for me, an' makin' me look
goodness knows what in 'em ! Oh uncle will have
somethin' to answer for an' no mistake when he comes
to die, an' I hope he gets it hot, that's all !

"

She paused for breath.

I had forgotten Percy Keamess. Compared with
the cool young man, whom I could net forget,—try as
I would,—he seemed a small enough evil.

" Well I suppose I must go ir an' risk them laughin' !

What a gorgeous day it would be in the garden, an'
the dear boys tumblin' out of trees, pickin' things they
shouldn't, an' sittin' in the puddles! It makes one
feel so homesick !

" She got out her handkerchief and
blew her nose. I had never known Sophonisba have
such a use for her handkerchief as upon our honeymoon.

I sighed. Sophonisba was not the only one to feel
homesick.

" I believe I could kiss Pansy !
" she burst out sud-

derV, " An' say I was glad she had taken us by sur-
prise !

"

"•I
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" But 3'ou always do kisa

—
" I began.

** I mean without want in' to bite instead, an' sayin'

it an' almost meanin' it, Edward. Oh dear, oh dear.

It seems a lifetime ago since the fowls got out !

"

*' It was only yesterday," I reminded her.

" One doesn't count by time, one counts by ex-

perience an' suflFerin', an' to me it seems like an eternity

or one of the poor pater's sermons, somethin' that's

never goin' to end. When shall we see the boys again,

an' after all they are our children ? Are you sure

Angus will be able to manage—manage the—the garden

an' all that ! Will he let us know the moment he's

gone ?
"

" Of course he will. He will write the very second ;

he promised."
" There are snakes everywhere. She-ones are the

worst. Oh why did you drag me to this place ?

Better an uncle at Moss End than a widow here !

"

I was startled. " I feel quite well," I said, " and I'm

still in my prime, dear, even if in your eyes I seem rather

old."
" You old ! You are the youngest thing I know.

At times I feel as if I was wheelin' you out in a pram,

and I am steeped in worldly wickedness an' knowledge.

What rot we're talkin' ! Wait a minute while I pop
in an' see if there's anythin' to fit." She disappeared.

I waited more than a good many minutes, but she

did emerge at length, looking tired and flushed, I

thought.
" You've got a creation then ? " I asked.
" Oh Edward I don't know what I've got, an' I

don't know that I much mind. They have to make it

specially, an' it was so tryin'. What are you starin'

at the hairdresser's for ?
"

I was studjdng the latest style in hair-dressing, and
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liked it. It was coils and coils at the back, and done
in a great heap of natural curls in the front. It was
like Mrs. Harrip's, and very becoming, I thought.

I pointed it out to my dear girl, " I wish vou would
do your hair in all those lovely coils, Sophonisba,"I
urged her, " instead of in a little bit on the top."

^^
Sophonisba stared at me and at the waxen image,

" But," she began, and paused and sighed. " Why is
it never ginger in shops," she demanded," but always
gold or a lovely brown ? Disgustin' ! An' why always
fashions for people with crowds, an' never for people
with—so you admire it, do you ? It might be Mrs.
Harrip. Perhaps it is." She laughed and turned
away.

" It would suit 30U done like that, dearest," I re-
turned, " to please me, because we are on our honey-
moon, and one only has one honeymoon after all."

" I've known people who had several one way c
another," she returned drily, " what of that silly poli-
tical Mr. Pottle ; he's had three ?

"

" Two of them wouldn't count," I said.

"It would be the last that counted most," said
Sophonisba, " It's always the live ass that cour's."

" Then you will do it like that, just to please me ?

It wouldn't be so much more trouble, would it ?
"

She stared m the window, " It might be less," she
owned.

Then she remembered a book she wanted, and asked
me to go into the next street to get it,—as she knew
they had it in the shop there,—while she called in at
the chemists for some cold cream.

It took me some time to get the book, and when I
came back Sophonisba was hurrying to the chemists,
or at least so I thought.

" Then you haven't got it ? " I said.

t\
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" Of course I've got it, though it wasn't easy to

match—I mean—what a time you were, Edward !

"

" Give mo the parcel to carry," I asked holding out

my hand.
" How silly you are !

" She looked at me angrily,
" What parcel ? I haven't got any parcel." And I

saw that she hadn't.
" The cold cream," I said.

" I'm just goin' to get it."

I was amazed she had not got it before, there had
been so much time, but accompanied her inside and
bought the cream and slipped it into my pocket. So-

phonisba had a pocket in her dress I knew, but of

course she would not put cold cream in it, and it did

mine no harm. Though Sophonisba uses a great deal

of cold cream, specially on her nose, she does not in

the least need it. Her complexion is unique.
" I shouldn't wonder if people think it's too good

to be true," I said smiling, and thinking what a
specially pretty pink she was.

" People are suspicious evil-minded beasts," she

exclaimed, " always thinkin' it is, when it isn't, and
it isn't, when it is."

I did not quite follow the subtlety of this remark,

but I told Sophonisba I absolutely agreed with her,

and we went back cheerfully to the hotel. There was
something to be said in favour of honeymoons after all.

A few days later the new frock came home, and I

found Sophonisba taking it out of the box, *' Well ?
"

she asked holding it up.
" Lovely," I at once exclaimed.
" Wait till you see me in it," she returned flinging

it down on her bed, " Talk about bein' a sight for sore

eyes, I shall blind 'em I shouldn't wonder." She

seemed in no hurry to try it on.
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;• You will wear it to-night," I urgtxl, " and do your
liair m the new way to match, won't vou ' You
promised, you know."
Sophonisba went very pink. " How did you guess

that I was goin' in for the whole hog to-night. I wish
It was over." She looked at herself in the glass, and
then hurried away. There is no vanity about Sophon-
isba

;
she never looks long in a glass, and often I almost

think she would prefer not to look at all.
" I will help you," I said generously. At Moss End

l>orothea fastens up Sophonisba's frocks. They both
laugh at me, and say I hook amd button them wrong
but they always looked fairly right to me.

"If I want you, I'll kno'ck," she returned, " andmmd you're not to come in on any account till I knock
at your door."

It seemed to me that evening that I waited a long
time for the expected knock, that it was never coming
and that she had forgotten all about the arrangement.
However she did knock at length, and I went in.
Her face was pinker than I had ever seen it, and sh^

had done her hair in the new way—heaps of coils at
the back. It made her look very fashionable, and yet.
secretly, I was disappointed

; she was somehow not
quite the old Sophonisba, and it was the old Sophonisba
I wanted, and always would want. However, I was
very enthusiastic over the effect, and she said she was
glad I was pleased at least.

" Pity one can't get a whole rig out when one's at
It, she said impatiently, and felt her face, " though
goodness knows where I'd start. I thought I looked a
holy show, an' that any one could twig in a shot Just
pull these, will j^ou ?

"

She handed me two string things that were hanging
down over her petticoat. I wondered what they were.

J If
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I pulled and something resisted stoutly.
" Oh go on !

" cried Sophonisba, " I can't feel that !
"

Then I realised it was part of Sophonisba that re-
sisted, her waist-part, and was grieved to think she had
taken to tight-lacing to obtain the slim figure of the
day,—a ridiculous scraggy thing that I did not in the
least admire.

" Dearest, need you ? " I asked.
'• Of course I nee^l, if I'm to get into that beastly

creation-thing. Don t be silly, and do put a little

strength into it."

I tugged vigorously, " But doesn't it hurt ? Can
you bear it ?

"

"Never mind that. I suppose I've got my self-

respect same as other women if I do look so different
outside. I'll get into that wretched thing if I die m
the effort, an' that's all there is about it." " Wret-
ched " was not exactly the word she used, but it ex-
presses her meaning well enough I think.
She got pinker and pinker, and at last I refused to

put her to any further torture. "It's ridiculous to
make frocks so tight !

" I exclaimed.
" Well let's see if it'll meet now."
It wouldn't quite, but one way and another, we got

it to look all right. It was a very fashionable dress,
and Sophonisba of course looked beautiful, and a very
swell person indeed, and yet somehow it made me want
the old Sophonisba and the old simple pretty dresses
all the more. She seemed farther away from me in
her magnificence.

She glared at herself in the glass, " I only want a
diamond tiara and a few other trifles of that nature to
be the what-do-you-call-it ? of all eyes. Still, I dare-
say I shall manage that all right. Now let's go down
and get it over. T' gong gone.
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ef« llu "'.f^'"-
^""""ly '"okcl at anybodyel». I felt sure they noticed everything, even the new^e .n hairdre,»in«. Nobody etared ifaZ"Ian the

mistake, I heard him murmur breathlessly to himselfK It isn t pretty well the limit '
" n'mseit,

Ae a rule Sophonisba has quite a nice appetite buton this occasion she ate very little, an.l when u'rged

£:;.Lom:.""^ " "-"• "•"«' '"•'^">- «-" - -o'to

''There isn't a spare inch anywhere," she sitrherland sat very bolt up-right on her chair,'* an' as itt'the souffle has been too much for the' nnVUlle hool'Oh I ve never envied a fashionable woman in mv I.febut I envy them less than ever now f
" ^

'

After dinner she went upstairs to have a quiet readbut I found she had taken off her frock and oor^t
'

^d was sittmg in the chair by the window with a pTateof cake, and a glass of lemonade.
^

"Oh Edward," she exclaimed, " I do believe th,«
18 the very happiest moment of my life i

"

ton o"^^ ^f^'^'^/T^ 3^°"' ^^^ ^ a little bit on the

^l tusTas Tl^
^^''^'' " ' ^^^ '' ^^«* "^^ that afterall just as I like you m your less fashionable frocks

u ^* ^^"'^ ^ «^ °^"«h in the middle " '

Thank God
!
" exclaimed Sophonisba fervently.

j
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CHAPTER XVI

THE THIRD IN THE HONEVMOON

I'M
sure a looker-on would think Sophonisba was

on her honeymoon with the cool young man,
not with mo. When I my anything—and now
and then I say something—Sophonisba shuts

me up with :

" Oh Edward when ho has prospects !

"

In the natural course of events, Sophonisba will
have eighteen more years of life than me. It has never
been a very pleasant thought, and it is less than ever
pleasant now, when she seems to be looking so far
ahead, and making provision for them. Any one
would think she was practically engaged to the cool
young man for a second husband. I hope he will be
good enough to wait another twenty years or so, for I
have every intention of living for another twenty or
thirty years. If he was dififerent, I might feel different
too, but if Sophonisba is blind, I am not, and I see
exactly the sort of husband he will make—incredibly
selfish and self-sufficient, regarding his wife as some-
thing lower than his motor-car, and a very bad second
to that object of his affections.

" Need you be so very far-seeing, Sophonisba ?
"

I demanded with slight acidity.

You've got to think of the future," she returned,
" one can't have everythin', Ernest will do very well."

206
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She alreaay calU him Erne.t. " Hu^baiuln wortI» aquarter of a million don't grow on every buhh "

I u.«Hl to find Sophoni^ba'H franknens deliKhtful
I no longer do 80 : one can almost be too frank Ithink. I stareil out of the window without reply'
What on earth will it matter to you > "

she went

I Huppose when a manH dead it cannot really matter
to him what h.H wife <loeK. but it matters while he is

an ril
'* " ^^^ *'''"'*'*^

*^ nmtioTH
!

' I exclaimed

"Talk about honeymoons turnin' lovers an' nice
bridegrooms into regular hu.sbamls !

'

burst out
ftotihonis^ja,

' I ve never seen anyone change ho quickly

that H Hat
!

\ou object to everythin' 1 do, everybody
I make friends with. You are to have your widows an'

family. Of all the silly prejudices, the one you've taken
against that poor boy is the worst. Now I never have
prejudices. I don't believe in them.'
"What about young Mr. Brown ?

"
l demanded

Young Mr. Brown is a pleasant young architectwho IS considered very clever, and whose artistic house
not very far from Moss End, is considered most charm-mg, though not as 3'ot, let

" That's not prejudice/ she returned at once "
it's

disapproval. How can u,u ask me to approv^ of ayoung man who builds ridiculous houses that nobody
will ever live in, won't go to church, and doesn't respect
the poor pater ?

" ^
" But you—" I began. Sophonisba is not what vou

would cah a regular church-going. She says she
would go If she could, but something always crops up
on Sunday morning. t~ ^'

4 !
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"That'll dilferent," iihe returnetl at once. " I only

wiith I could manage to get off now an' then. It's

different too when it's one's own father, and one hat

lived in the houite with him. but young Mr. Brown
hasn't, no he can't know what he really is, incl ought

to give him the benefit of the doubt, an<l proj)er re-

spect, and go to church, and take the rit^k like a man.
No nice-minded iK-rmm will ever live in that house.

It's BO artistic that it's hardly reH|>ectublc, and the

very way it's windows sort of leer at you an" peep slyly

round comers, is enough to put a decent person off it."

" It's a copy of a certain |H?ricKl," I explained,
•' though I forget which."

" The Tosh period belongin' to the IJosh age. I should

think," she retorted with heat. She always gets

heateil on the subject of the artistic house. She almost

more than hates it. "If it's ever let I know exactly

the sort of person who would live in such a freak house,

and I shan't call. The less said about the tenant of

that house, the better."

" Oh, wh:.t house is that ? " asked Mrs. Harrip

coming up to us. Sophonisba went to meet the cool

young man who was in search of her, and I told my
kind pretty friend all about the house. She seemed

very interestecl.

Then Sophonisba came back looking very cross,

and said she was going in the cool young man's car,

and went out banging the door after her. But for the

kindness of Mrs. Harrip, who suggestetl a walk by the

sea to cheer me up, I should have been more lonely

and miserable than ever that afternoon.

The motorists did not return till close on the dinner-

hour, and then the cool young man " took the floor
"

as usual, and held forth on the only subject that seemed

to interest him. To hear him utter the word " pedes-
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write '. Whftt'n ttii uiuln nfu-r all ? I lupiux*© though,

I munt not ex|Kwt yon to be in anv hurry to return.

I rll'l think AnguN would hnvf manitgtHi it fMMmer."

Shf <ll«i not »w»on» to want mc, so I wiinderwl din-

con«>lnt««ly into the lounge where I found Mr». Harrip

alone. She |iM)ke«l up from her hm)k iim I entereti, and

I think her kind heart renlined that thing* were very

muth nmii«* with nu\ and that I eouhl Imidly endure

to ha\e Sophtmisha w) changed. f«»r in her womanlj

way nhe tried to i*how her sympathy and her under-

standing.

She touched me lightly on the arm, and looke<l tip

into my face. *' How «ad you look." iihe crie<l, " How
I wi<«h I could cheer you ! But I am wad too, Mr.

Delland. life wemn no difficult. One in misunderstooil,

waHtCfl, thrown away !

"

I presHed her tian<l gratefully. " Wanted, thrown

away I

"
I t^choed, grieved to think that Huch had been

her lot, "It M indeed hard! But there is always

courage left
"

I broke off obruptly, for Mrs. Harrip hafi drawn iic;

hand from mine in a startled fashion, and was looking

after Sophonisba who had evidently returned to tell me

something, and then changed her mind, for she hurried

away, and I could see that she was furious.

I thought it better not to go after her just then. I

knew Sophonisba did not care much for Mrs. Harrip,

and almost resented ray friendship with her. Sophon-

isba w; s to be allowed to engage herself to the cool

young man in case of eventualities, but I was not to

accept the unspoken sympathy of a woman who under-

stood all I was enduring.
" I do not think Mrs. Delland quite likes me," sighed

Mrs. Harrip looking hurt, " and I am so ready to be

her friend if she would let me."
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could almost wish myself dead
!

" She got out her hand-

kerchief
" Of course you don't mind, you re gettm

your silly fun out of it all right. Even you will have

to spot the cloven hoof in time, but then dessay you

could pick up another ; there seem lots of that sort m
this rotten old world. It's made for them, I suppose.

I shouldn't wonder if you've forgotten we own such

things as a couple of boys. You sit there calm as any-

thin', doin' nothin', when all the time they may be

pettin' made into curates an' things."

" They are far too young to bo in any danger, I

fiXclftlHl'^cl

" How do you know ? You haven't lived in the

house with the poor pater ; I have. His father an'

grandfather were both clergymen. Its regularly m
the family an' hereditary like lots of diseases, an' they

may catch it for all you know or care, then we 11 have

two curates in the house an' have to go to church four

times on Sunday, and every second week-day, an' be

called miserable sinners an' horrid names an' told what

to do and what not to do, by our own children, an

have sermons on the brain ."

She paused for breath, and fumbled for her handker-

chief,
" The poor pater says the ' tradition ' ought to

be carried on, Pansy says all traditions ought to be

carried on, an' when I said that ought to depend upon

the tradition, an' that some of them were simply

beastly, they both went for me. An' there you sit an

say it doesn't matter, an' them bem' ruined for life !

The fact is, as long as there's black eyes an' yellow hair,

—which I bet isn't yellow at the roots.—men don t

care who are ruined, an' as for all those fashionable

coils she wear&—well they're easy enough to buy.'

"
If you mean Mrs. Harrip," I said stiffly, " you rre

quite wrong, Sophonisba. She is a nice woman, and
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a nice woman does not (io that sort of thing Shewears her own hair " *^"

she's^afnr' fr'?"- ^°t^b^n it's none, unlessshe s a fool-and there's no green in her eye. 1 happento know one has only to go :r.o a shop, and tbere'^vouure 1
"

"t'o?!,"'"!*,-^^
""''*' '' ""^^ "

• >"«i«ted gravely.

that::"'''^ ^^ ^"' '^'' "^ ^^•^•^- *^^^ --^^ 'o

Sophonisba went furiously red, and bounced up and

Your Mr R
''"^' " ''''' "^" ^ ^- mistaken "the"

in 'r:tg''''
^'^ ^'"'' '^ " '"^' ^^ ^^" ^^^^^^^^

"I did think Angus would have managed it bv this
"

she went on, ''even knowin' what uncle is ! His ba«
IS nothin to the trouble he has brought into my lifeEven the telescopin' admiral hardly counts. Let him
telescope

! A.s for that silly political Mr. Pottle 1don know that I shouldn't be quite glad to see his
silly face agam, an' his new wife an' baby. Oh Edwardhow excitin' it must be to be married to three different
ones, an to keep havin' difiFeient new babies ? Thoughbs are only girls, but then it's excitin' always hopin'
the next won't be !

" ^

So Sophonisba already saw beyond the cool youngman Perhaps Pottle himsei:, with his extraordinary
tatahty in wives, was in her mind.

I 8aid,-perhaps with temper,-that it was noteverybody who could hope for Pottle's good fortune
and added that there were doubtless many who envied
It I could not have believed I should live to say such
a thmg, even in a passion, and above all to Sophonisba
She got up and flounced away,-I cannot describe

li'

' ' I '" J •8
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her departure in other terms,—" Anyway I'm eighteen

years to the good—so there !
" she announced defiantly,

•* an' I mean to hang on to them for all I'm worth !

"

Oh she didn't trouble to mince matters—Sophonisba !

The very next day the longed-for letter came, and

I drew a breath of relief. Angus had got rid of So-

phonisba's uncle, now all that remained for me to do

was to get rid of Sophonisba's cool young man, and I

had every intention of doing it. We would leave for

Hill Land at once, and behind us, we would leave the

man of motors—Master Bung the Brewer.

Though Angus' letter put our minds nt rest, it was

very short, and very reticent as to details.

" Dere Sir and Honoured Master " {it began)

" That there uncle is gone, D.V. Yours Respect-

ably, A. Macdonaldy
" Gone how and when and where ?

" wondered

Sophonisba. I could only wonder too. I could not

offer any solution. " It is Angus' genius," I^ said,

" and after all genius is without o solution. We will

go home at once." I spoke the more firmly as I ex-

pected objections, and meant to ignore them.

Sophonisba opened her eyes very wide, " I did not

expect you to be in such a hurry. Won't you be sorry

to leave the Esplanade Hotel ?
"

" I never wish to see it again !
" I declared, " but

won't you be sorry to leave the—the cool sea-

waves ?
"

" Never wish to see them again either," she returned,

" nasty sea-sick things, enjoyin' your misery !
" We

had had a rather unsuccessful sea-trip which we had

somehow never repeated. Sophonisba did not like

the waves, and I disliked the language used by the men

on the bridge who never troubled to remember that

ladies were present when thmgs happened that he did
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not wish to happen. .Something had run into us orwe had run into something. 1 forget which, and So-
phonisba could n- remember either, anyway' we hadboth showed complete and stoical indifference todanger or to death.

•' Then let uh pack." I suggested, and we packed,
hurriedly and anyhow.

'

Sophonisba looked at her watch, " You have threemnmtes to say good-bye to the artistic widow," she
Baid, I would not make it any longer if I were vou •

one never knows. I suppose we shall never see heragam on this side of the grave, and personally lifedoesn t seem long enough to worry about th' other
and who we shall meet,-and who we shall miss, that'swhat matters most

!
" She burst out laughing be-

cause my bag wouldn't shut whatever I did with it
'•Wait a jiff," she cried gaily. "I'll just sit on itwith all my weight!" She sat on it with aU her

wejg^^' anfJ it shut without further protest there and

" Do you know what life makes me think of ? " she
asked suddenly.

" iNo, what ? " I asked. This was the real Sophon-
isba again. I forgot all that had come between usand had the grace to be ashamed of my own ill-temper
and objectionable conduct, "A maze ? " To me it
sometimes seems rather a bewildering affair The
marriage service, if I remember correctly, bids one
not be afraid with any amazement,' or words to that

effect, I had not been afraid, but I must o^vn I had
contmually been amazed since the happy day on which
I entered the married state. I suppose I was a little
old to hope ever to understand the divine complexity
of a woman, and Sophonisba,—like the reallv great-
IS so complex as to be almost a complete enigma '

I U:
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" A bit of a maze perhaps," she now answered nie»

" but I liidn'l mean that exactly. Sometimes, Edward,

life just seems to sum itself up in thin : always tryin*

to get away from somebody, relations, an' other peoples

friends, an' just not sueceedin' when you think you

have ! But I've succeeded this time, I think."

" So have I," I exclaimed thankfully, thinking of

the cool young man, " so that's all right, isn't it, So-

phonisba ?
"

" You bet it is ! Where are my brown boots ? Oh

they won't go in ! They'll have to go in your bag,

dear. I'll sit on it again."

In all she sat on it again seven times owing to things

she could not get into her own boxes, and it was a very

gorged bar' I saw joyfully on a taxi. But Sophonisba's

boxes were gorged too, and nothing seemed to matter.

Even the cool young man's presence at the station did

not trouble me very much, and Sophonisba's " Now
mind you don't forget," fell on indifferent ears as far

as I was concerned. I knew the cool young men of

this world forget easily and often, and meant to see

to it that Sophonisba forgot too.

" Thank God that's over !
" she breathed thankfully

as we steamed out of the station, " Never dare ask

me to come on another honeymoon, Edward !
" and

I promised I never would.



CHAPTER XVII

I
leave

ANGUS IS RETICENT

DO wonder how he managed it—Angus, I
mean," I murmured as we were borne home-
wards.

" Seein' as he' managed it, I think we may
the ' how,' " returned Sophonisba beaming at

me, " Askin' no questions is tempt in' nobody to tell
lies."

All our misunderstandings and annoyances seemed
to vanish as if they had never been, the nearer we rfot
to Hill Land.

•• Paradise Regained," I whispered, and determined
It would not be my fault if it were ever Paradise Lost
agam. I would be myself the angel with the flaming
sword that would bar out for ever cool young men and
superfluous uncles. That I was not exactlv the shape
for an angel did not trouble me. I was too happy and
light-hearted to mind being ridiculous in my thoughts.
And I was going to guard my Eden.

" Here we are ! Hurrah !
" I cried gladly as we

steamed into Hill Land station, conscious that it was
a very different sort of " hurrah " with which I had
started on my honeymoon.

" At last
!

" breathed Sophonisba, her head out of
the window, " Wliere are the angel-boys ?

"

I pointed them out, and added rather anxiously,
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•' Why is that furious-looking man shaking his list at
them ?

"

" Because they've been doin' things they shouldn't
—the creatures now !

" exclaimed Sophonisba joy-

fully, " The poor pater hasn't harmed them after all,

they're just the same unspoiled darHn's. Nobody
could take them for horrid fittle curates !

"

Seeing, that at this very moment, they were putting
their thumbs to their noses at the insulted and angry-
looking man, there was certainly little resemblance.

Sophonisba's hyad went farther out.
" Oh there's Satan —dear little fellow !

" she screamed
delighted, * Goodness he's off to London ! Stop him
somebody—guard !—porter !—he's not to go ! Oh,
Edward, he's come back. Goodnebs, if he isn't hangin'
on to somethin', what is it ?

"

1 looked out, and hastily subsided on to the far seat.

After all there was no use my interfering. He did not
like it.

" He's hanging on to the leg of the young man who
isn't ' quite,' Sophonisba," I said unhappily.

" It sounds just like a French exercise," she re-

turned, " But it's better than goin' to London—dear
little fellow !

"

" I suppose 80, but I do wish he wouldn't."
" It's only the second time, an' it's as a wamin' an'

duty. The first t\n;e to show us uncle was a fraud,

an' now to show people the young man who isn't quite,

isn't quite."

" But people know already," I faltered.
" Everybody can't know. There must be somebody

in ignorance or Satan wouldn't have done it," retorted

Sophonisba hotly, her face very pink, "Do be logical,

Edward !

"

We waited till the young man, had, with great diffi-
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cuity, been detached from Satan and at once taken in
a cab to the doctor's, before alighting. Then the
station-master came and practically made tm get out,
and Satan rushed up wagging himself with ilangerous
violence. The station-master said di<l we know our
dog had bitten iMr. Linter, and Sophonisba hurriedly
said we didn't, and that it was the last thhig he would
do, and an entire mistake anyway, and please not to
mention it. Then the boys fell on us, and began talking
both at once.

*• We had
j j-jam for t-t-tea every night," announced

Edward the Second with triumph, " We w-w-wouldn't
s-s-speak or say our p-p-prayers till thev l-l-let us
h-h-havo it, an' so they l-l-let us h-h-have it !

" He
beamed at us proudly, Sophonisba as proudly back.
After all they had had a house-full of grown-ups'against
them, and they had won.

" Still the poor pater oughtn't to have encouraged
him to stamra t like that," Sophonisba whispered to
me with some indignation.

"An' we s-s-saved up the stones an' f-f-frew them at
g-g-grandpa when he w-w-wasn t lookin'," and Edward
the Second beamed more than all of us put together.
Satan wagged in chorus.

" Oh you shouldn't have done that
! '"

I exclaimed
aghast.

" Then what could we do with the stones what we had
saved ? " demanded Billium with his soft little drawl,
his eyes very wide, " An' it were only poor gran 'pa."
"An' when he w-w-wasn 't 1-1-lookin' " further ex-

plained Edward the Second virtuously.
" It wasn't at all a nice sort of thing to do," I began

dismayed, but Sophonisba whispered, " Don't be silly,

Edward ! WTiy fuss about a thmg like that, an' after
they had thought it out themselves I

"
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" But grand 'pa dodged," amended Billium norrow-

fuliy.

*' Fancy the poor pater learnin' to dodge at hi8 age !

'

exclaimed Sophonwha. and told the boyn they mu»»t

not do it again, " You see it isn't hospitable," whe said
hurriedly, getting a little mixed, I think.

Then Mr. KearnesH himself bore down upon us, and
warmly vvelcomeo our return. He seemed delighted
to have us back. He said the boys had behaved per-

fectly all the time, and that they would miss them at
the vicarage more than he could say, they had kept
everybody so alive, as it were. He had sent their

boxes up to M08.S End that morning, as he felt sure we
should want to take them straight up home with us.

" I have heard Percy has left," he said turning to
me, " but Angus gave me no particulars. He just said

he had gone, and somehow I thought it better not to
pursue the subject. I am indeed thankful the place
is rid of him at last without further scandal."

And 1 was more than thankful too, though also

curious how it had come about, seeing how very tena-
cious Sophonisba's uncle had proved himself to be.

The boys went to see how their pets were getting on,
Sophonisba sought Dorothea, and I went in search of
Angus.

He greeted me heartily, and proved unusually lo-

quacious, but of Percy Kearness he said never a word,
and indeed made it as difficult as possible for me to

introduce the subject. One might have supposed that
no such person as Sophonisba's uncle had ever existed.

Whenever I approached the subject he switched me
away with a dexterity and determination that made
my task more and more difficult. I almost began to
doubt myself that there had ever been such a person
as our unbidden guest. There was a close, dogged look
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round mouth nn.l oyes that told me that any infor-
mation I nought would have to be extracted' an one
extractH a tooth, and I have never fancier! I couldmake a .ucco.h «« a <lentiMt. However I was quite
aetermined to know everything thert^ wan to he known
about the departure of Percy KearnesH.
"So we have lost our visitor ' "

I bt^gan cautiously.
Angus fell to hoeing uith great vigour. " Av. hIt

uin he leave any iiiessage f

"

Angus looked up with his blankest exprcHsion, • Who
sir r Sinii)8on has a fine load of manure."

" V^'hat day did Mr. Kcarness go i
"

"I suppose it would be the day I wrote, sir The
squire 8 got a new gardener.-a green 'un. We might
work some stuff otf on him."

•• Never mind Mr. PoUyfs gardener. I wish to know
about Mr. Kearness. Di.l he-^r-go willingly'"
I knew he could hardly have done that ; only dis-
comfort could have driven him to depart. I imagined
the meals must have got very bad indeed, and perhaps
his bedroom had had to be spring-cleaned when he
wanted to be in it.

K,
"
?,^ '^'f^^

°'*^^ "° oojection, sir," returned Angus
blandly, ' I heard a mighty funny story when you
were away, sir ; it were like this—"
But though Angus stories are very funny indeed,

and never in the least coarse or objectionable, this
one must keep. The matter of Percy Kearness came
iirst.

" When did he make up his mind to go ^ ' I de-
manded.

Angus £;crat<?hed his head and stared at the hoe.
'' He did make up his mind to go of course ?

"

" Seems like it, sir, don't it ? He's gone, sir."
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" I know he's gone. Angtii*. hut I don't know where,

and how and why, hu went. Answer my question,

AngUM !

"

"That'M three queMtions, sir, an' I had promised
myself to get thin here hit hoe<l by supper, sir." He
fell to hofing with such force that I step|K»<i some dis-

tance back, and (lerhupH it was just as we'l, for the
head of the hoe cjune oti unci lU'w in my direction. He
picktHi it up, jammwl it on, and went on hoeing, though
with a tritie lewM ferocity.

I «aw I had my work cut out. It waH a battle of

wills between mywlf and the man who gardenwl. He
had won on all previoun occiisionH, but I did not mean
to let him win on this. I would keep my temper, and
drag the thing out of him bit by bit with judicious

questionings. I have always fancied myself as a ruth-

less barrister cross-oxaoming a reluctant witness.

Angus was the reluctant ^ unens. I took a deep breath
and began :

" Where did ho take his ticket to ?
"

" I didn't hear of him taking no ticket, sir. The
squire Is after that load of manure somethink crool."

" Then he didn't go by train ? " I was startled. Per-
he had not got very far after all.

" Sir. he went, d.v.—or not. Simpson said as how
I could have first refusal of that manure, sir, at the
price I oflfereti."

" Yon mean he drove to the Junction ? Then he
would probably go to London ?

"

" I didn't overdo the price, sir, it'll be no such a
bad bargain."

" Did Mr. Keamess drive ?
"

" Ay sir. That green gardener of squire's he "

" He drove to the Junction ? Mr. Keamess I

mean ?

"
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-umptlln
••'

'^' '"' «'-^"-tio„. «ir. 1 haUnt th. pre-

r wa. j,,ttinK tIrcHl. but Htiil I -tn.gglcl on. After

» vehicle
««'»«'«»»"«. He had ^one ana. in

•• He tools \m bag ' "
1 ftHke<l quickly.

Ay. 1 put it in alouK of him. rieare.1 out hnu an*baggage he .h. Happen uN.ng of that there ki.Mnie.Can I order the manure. «ir *
"

fn i«?r\"
*'"' '"""""'

'

"
' ^^P''"''^'. " F di.hi't conioto talk about manure. I came to talk about Mr. Kear-

" He's gone. sir. It was Fate."
\ staggered and tununl pale. " Ciood (io«l do voumean he h dead, uian ? ' I managed to get out

tn^f- Tn '"•? " Hower.be<l. " Dunno Hir." he re-
turneii nidiiferently.

"Vou must know, you've got to know !
'

After
all he was Sophonisba's uncle, an.l our guest. " You8h ,uld have sent for us the moment he wa.s taken ill

"

1 didn t knovv he was going to be took ill, sir, less-

sendmg. The squire's gardener, you never saw any.tnmg .so green, he ' "^

*; U'hat was wrong with Mr. Keamess ?
"

I feareddelinum tremens, horrible ^s it is to own it
Angus seemed equally reluctant to state the nature

of his illness. " It is what 1 suppose ^
"

I asked
''Maybe sir, maybe. T'anjTate ho's gone, sir."He didn t he wasn't ill up there then ^ "

Ipointed to the house.
* 1

"No, sir."

" Do you mean he was taken ill outside ? "

"Ay."
" In the road ?

"
' ,(1

I.ill
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" Not exactly the ron<! no to Rp<»ak."

I wan glad it had ntit lux'U an piihlu' an all that,
** The garcirn '.

"
I ajiktHl.

" Ay. T\w Mquiri'i* ganlenpr
"

** What tliil you do, AngUN ?
"

Hf* lookrd at mc MuspiciouMly, and Krratchrd his head,
" I went on with mv work," ho naid at length. " It was

what I'm paid for, that an' follow in' out wiHheN. The
manure

"

" You left him lying ill ami helple»»« ' You did

nothing '. Then where in he now i
"

" Dunno, f*ir," retunie<l Angus so truthfully that I

knew he wan lying. an<l njeant to go on lying if I wotdd

let him. I wa^ more than ever determineil to have

the truth and nothing but the truth. I was only ju»t

warming u{> to my work, and the more reluctant the

witness got, the more " kecti ' I became.
" You were working in the garden w hen it hap-

pened ?

"

" Ay."
" What were you working at ?

"

AnguH se(»med more than ever unwilling to answer,
" I was just thinking," he said at length.

" That was with your brain," I said cunningly,
" What were you doing with your hands ?

"

*' Hoeing," he returned sullenly. " Beg pardon,

sir, but I've got to call round at Simpsons " he

made to pass me.
" Stay where you are," I commanded, " I have a

few questions to ask you Angus."
" You've a8ke(1 me aman\ , sir, an' I've answered

them all. Squire he's after that there manure "

" Stay where you are ! Then you were hoeing ?

Where ? Here ?
"

" Ay, herabouts."
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Certainly I liad niinaod my vocation !

Angus gave a jump which betrayed him, " Maj'be

lightning." he said feebly, " Wo'vo been having fair

awful storms since you went, sir. The visitation of

God—that were it, sir." He heaved a great sigh of

relief, and went on hoeing.

I pointed to the implement, " Was he visited with

that ' " I asked grimly.
" He put hisself fair underneath it." He spoke in

his most determined tones.
*' Nonsense !

" I exclaimed, " He would never do
that, and you know it! " He had never gone near

Angus alone if he could help it ; would it be '''^'ily he
would put himself under that ferocious hoe ? 1 knew
he woul(hi't. Angus had made for him with the tool,

amd Percy Kearness had lied. I did not regret it

;

but I had no intention of being deceived about the

matter with a story of an illness that had never hap-

pened.
" It were an accident," persisted Angus, " an' all

due to his carelessness, sir."

" You don't mean you really hit him with it !
" I

gasped thunderstruck, " You would not dare to do
such a thing, Angus !

" I was thoroughly alarmed by
now.

" He come an' put hisself beneath it when I were

busy at me work, an' no time to take notice. He
asked for it, sir."

" Tell me at once what happened !
" I commanded,

wiping my damp face.

" I was biffing at these here weeds," he gave me a

graphic illustration. " He stopped to pick up his cigar

—

your cigar at least—an' when I continooed to biff

them weeds 1 found I had biffed that there uncle."
" Good heavens !

" was all I found to say.
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upset*""'
'* '''*' ^^^'^ upsetting." He did not sound

" Wasn't he furious ?
"

'' He didn't mention it, sir."
" You don't mean ?

"

Angus went on hoeing.
"You killed liim ? " I managed to get out But intha ease would Angus be still^t large ? Or had h^

rboutT'r;,r ^"^^'""^^^ ^^^ '^^y ---'-
word L .

'"''''-"' ^ ''""'y ^^-^"J ««nse of tl«

faHhful servant and Triend/lT thellL^t .tfir/I
ite;;^^t"f '^'r^ *° ^"«^^^^' - ^--- how mypeace

( As far as that went, I was a J.P. myself Ihad got myself appointed so as to be able to get peopleoff as mueh as possible. Offenders said it was quite

cru'nrTvi^ b
!""^ '^ ""' ""^"^ '"^^y -- «'thecruel or wife-beatmg persuasion, when my sentencesmade everybody gasp. ^ sentences

Since charity begins at home, it would be almostmy duty to get Angus off, for neither Dorothea nor thegarden could get on without him.
Angus seemed to read my thoughts, " Least saidsoonest mended," he observed cheerfully "

there's few

to tha
,
If everybody kept a shut mouth there wouldn't

be no troubles. The young turnips "

f„1^"'^C ^ '^''^ '^"^^y^ " *hi« i« no time to talk of

deXf .T" ''k^'"
^'^' '^ ^^^'^ '^'-'^' PO««ibleaeatn ot a human bemg on j'our soul '

"

sir"^*."'.
'°°'' "" ,'^ •"*' " " yo"''* ^ooperstitious,

s,r, maybe we could get it off on that new green gar:

" I meant "

II ^;*

i*
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" At nigh furst hand price, sir, I shouldn't wonder.

I might shine it up a bit, then it's good as new, an'
none tellin' the difference. Him won't ever use elber

grease enough to bring off the head."
" He went down as if dead ? That much I under-

stand. What happened then ? You did not leave
him l3dng there surely ?

"

" They called for him, sir."
•• Who ?

"

" The amboolance."
" Oh ! You had the decency to send for that.

Then he's in the hospital the other side of Hill

Town ?
"

" Ay, I suppose so."
" He is alive, getting better ?

"

" Dunno, sir. He's gone from here."
" You haven't even enquired as to his condition ?

"

I exclaimed indignantly.
** I've been that busy with planting-out."
" You have got us both into tenible trouble, and him

too, poor fellow. Oh, Angus, why "

"I dunno why. I just done it. Maybe it were
meant. The spring onions "

" He can charge you for assault. It will make an
awful scandal."

" He won't charge me for nothin', that's all right,

sir. It comes handy-like, having a boss on the bench
so to speak. But he'll keep his mouth shut, will that
there uncle, and just hook it when he gets better—if

he do get better. About the manure, sir
"

" He's bound to say something—" I began.
" 'Ospital folk gets accustomed to language," re-

turned Angus unperturbed, " they've had dockers an'

coal-heavers, and even that there uncle's won't as-

tonished them that much. I wouldn't let that worry
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In!:
'^'•'' ^PP»^»ti; it never occurred to Angus toworry on his ow„ accc -.nt. Tne cool young man him-

self could hardly have t tken it more coolly

r««nn!«'lT/ >»^Pf«ibl. o bring you to a sense of your
responsibility

!
" I exclaimed angrily

"There ain't no responsibility when you become a
fatahst, sir. Eveiythink is just fate an' can't behelped nohow. It's rare an' comfortmg, sir."

in fK T^ '^
r"'

*'''°'^°'* y°" ^^^" yo" find yourselfm the dock charged with attempted murder or man-
slaughter, I retorted

.

;;

I don't fancy as I'll find myself in the dock, sir."Why not?" Was he counting on me 2

f.nnvTrr/u
''''"'* ^^""'y ^^^ ^°^k' '^' *°d I don't

much."
'^" ^^ ^^^^^8 ^^^ ^^^king

" He will not always remain unconscious, you fool ' "
I do not deny that I wa. getting in a regular fuss about
tne matter.

" Maybe, sir, maybe not. There's delirium. 'Ospital
folk get accustomed to delirium, and tremens too. and
don't take no notice."

" They aren't fools !
" I said irately. " They wiU ask

questions, and see that they have their answers too
"

.tnr^l'v.
«*^ to that, sir. I give 'em the answers

afore they axed the questions. I said as how that
there uncle had failed from a tree, an failed with his
head on a wopse-trap, leastway bottles, sir."

" What in God's name would he be doing m a tree i
"

I burst out, " Did you tell them that ? "

"Ay, sir."

" What did you tell them ?
"

" Wopses traps, sir."
" The bottles ?

"

" Ay, sir. Said as he was getting ready for the

I.

* -.'m
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summer, putting up fresh ones. There's a many empty
to go up, sir."

" They believed it ?
"

"I showed 'em the tree and the bottles, sir.

'Course they believed it."

" They won't believe it long," I said gloomily.
But Angus had made up his minrl that they should,

" They'll believe what they are meant to believe, sir."
" Did Nurse Macdonald come with the ambulance ?

"

I enquired. Nurse Macdonald is from a large London
hospital, a very efficient lady of some twenty odd years,
with a pretty face and very determined mouth. She
is not altogether popular because her aristocratic
hauteur offends many, but then I suppose a girl who
has been accustomed to her father's ancestral acres,
and then finds herself left with nothing but her ancient
lineage as an asset and livelihood, may a little resent
a position she shows rather plamly she considers be-
neath her.

" Ay," said Angus grimly, " it was her I fetched."
"She will talk," I said unhappily. She had that

reputation, I knew.
'• Maybe, sir, it's a way wimmin has, but not about

that there uncle, she won't. If she messes that bit of
business it'll be me that does the talking, sir, and her
match with the doctor won't come off."

" How can you possibly prevent her talking, or her
marriage, Angus ?

"

" By telling on her. Telling as she ain't no lady,
but own cousin to a gardener, and daughter of a working
man. She was always a smart fancy piece, fair eat up
with high notions, and if she does her work proper and
keeps that there uncle quiet, well I'll keep my mouth
shut."

" You can't mean it I
" I gasped. It seemed m-
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credible that that fine lady and Angus could be cousins

;why he touched his cap to her and calle<l her mum,
and she treated him as if he was something (luite be-
neath her notice.

" I means it, and she knows I means it. Live and let
live 18 my motter. Let her rise herself, let her catch
the doctor, I won't give her away unless she gives me
away first. She's all of thirty-five, and it's took somedomg—gettmg married genteel. She's sisters in ser-
vice, and one married to a coachman, and an aunt-
no relation to me—in the Workhouse. My repoo-
tation can stand talking better'n hern. If that there
uncle wants vitnesses, well, I shouldn't wonder if she'd
seed him fall out of that there tree, and fall on one of
the bottles ioo and cut his head open."

" It's all very shocking, very shocking indeed,
Angus !

' I found myself saying.
"Ay, sir, things what happen Providential often

are to people what they happen to. Then I can order
the manure, sir ?

"

I said he could order anything he liked, and sought
Sophomsba, and told her what Angus had told me. I
was rather horrified when she said—for after «ll Percy
Keamess is her uncle—" Angus seems to have l maged
very well. How much did you give him ?

"

" Oh, Sophonisba !
" I gasped.

" I could get nothing out of Dorothea. She just
said she never meddled in Angus' business, and he had
seen to Mr. Keamess going."

" I must go to the hospital and see how he is," I
went on, " he may be seriously hurt, dear ?

"

" When people climb trees at that age, and fall out
of them on to bottles, pfeople have only themselves to
blame if they get their head hurt," said Sophonisba
impatiently, somewhat to my surprise since she had

'%
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implied ignorance on the matter, " and I expect they
told him 60 at the hospital. It's odd the pater knowui'
nothm', but perhaps uncle Percy would not let him
know for fear of bein' church-visited an' all that. Well
I must say it's a bit of a relief to me, and I don't see
why we shouldn't be perfectly happy now. He will
never come here again, that's certain, unless of course
you were fool enough to ask him and promise to savemm from Angus."

'] I don't think that's very likely !
" I exclaimed.

The garden's lookin' lovely, such a crop of goose-
berries as we shall have !

"

" I must go to the hospital at once. I must see what
can be done ; how he is."

Sophonisba gave my arm an absent pat, "Darlin'
why fuss so ? Let's have a picnic in the woods, just
ourselves and the boys ? It will be like the dear old
times again."

But I shook my head, " I really must go to the hos-
pital, I sighed regretfully.

And I went.

I asked for Nurse Macdonald, and was shown into
a room, where she came after a longish time. She
bowed, and graciously commanded me to sit down It
seemed odd to think that this lady, with the air of a
queen receiving the meanest of her subjects, was cousin
to my man who gardened, and yet now I knew of the
relationship, I could see the likeness. It might be
more a likeness of character than mere feature, the
likeness of that quality called doggedness. It lurked
round her determined mouth and eyes, as it lurked
round the eyes and mouth of Angus. They both went
through the world seeking to get the best of a bargain
and oftener than not, they got it. I wondered if Nurse
Macdonald would find the doctor altogether the bar-
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gain she supposed, but that was none of my business.
1 hacl come to enquire about Sophonisba's uncle, andthough I did not much fancy the task or it's diffi-
culties, I had to get through it.

I came to the point at once by asking how he was.He IS domg very well." said Nurse Macdonald,
lookmg over my head. She is tall as well as haughty.

I said I did not doubt it ; that I knew him to be in
excellent hands.
She bowed.
Then I thought of something else to say. but it wasn't

really what I wanted to know.

;;

He is conscious ? " I asked boldly at length.
He has been conscious almost from the first. His

injuries were not serious, not as serious as one would
expect from a man of his age and weight falling out of
a tree. She looked right into my eyes, her own very
expressionless and hard.
My eyes fell.

" Your gardener told me all about it—a most re-
spectable and dependable man. You are lucky."

I made some confused answer.
" K my poor father had been so lucky on his place

in Scotland, our old home might have been our own
yet. and not in the hands of upstarts-manufacturers
and that sort of thing." Her lip curled.

" Dreadful
!
" I got out with a gasp.

« nwP''! ^}^^^^ ^*"8h, shrugged graceful shoulders,un they look down on me now, you know !
"

Surely not
!
" I managed to say. Possibly rich

manufacturers did look down on the daughters ofworkmg men, hardly treated them as equals
"I have come down to this, Mr. Delland, but nevermmd, there is no disgrace in honest work, I am not

ashamed of it."

if-

1
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" Why should you be ? " I asked.
She looked at me sharply. *' Do you wish to see

my patient ? You will not excite him ?
"

I did not wish to see him and I certainly did not
want to excite him. It was my wish never to f*ee him
again, but I did not know what was right. " Has he
asked for me ?" I temporised.

" I could not be certain. He has been tlelirious.

You must not take notice of anything he says, both the
doctor and I are agrees' he does not know himself
what he is saying. The brain may be—merely tem-
porarily of course—affected."

" I think I ha<l better see him," I faltered. After
all I must know that he had all he wanted and was
thoroughly comfortable, and I rather wanted to know
if he guessed how his accident had happened, and if

he had any plans for his next movements. His nurse
gave me to understand he would soon be as strong as
ever.

" He has a ward by himself. Your gardener thought
you would prefer that ?

''

" Of course."
'* He is not out of bed yet, but he's allowed to sit

up. I am sure you will be very pleased with his pro-
gress."



CHAPTER XVIII

THE ATTnTDE OF SOPHONISBA's UNCLE IS CONSOLINO

ANGUS' superior cousin usheret] me into Percy's
private ward, and then departed, and I must
say it was with some nervous apprehension

T r . T ! ^ ^^"""^ ™>'^^^ ^'o»® with the invalid,m fact I have no doubt that shrinking and apologetic
guilt was written all over my face ; at the same time
there was also written-at least I hoped he would
read It thus—an absolute determination not to take
back our unbidden guest on any consideration what-
soever.

He was sitting up, and waved a fat hand at me as
If nothmg had happened, and as if we had parted
yesterday and met under the ordinary conditions

' Hullo old son." he cried gaily, " so you're back.
Honeymoon bust up sooner than expected, eh ? Well
I don;t wonder. Jolly sporting to stick it as long as
you did ! Pretty rotten, wasn't it ?

"

"Awful," I exclaimed feelingly, very thankful to
talk upon any but the one subject.
He winked. "Next time leave Sophonisba be-

hind ?
"

'• Oh I should hardly care to go on a honeymoon
alone, I returned with a laugh.

^^

" Who advised that ? " he asked m his driest tone,
As a man of some experience, let me remind you

^35 w
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thftt variety is the salt of life. So you're back at the

dear ol<l place, and poor old Percy it laid by the heels I

"

He sought my eye.

I avoided it.

" You heard about my accident ?
"

" 1 may have done," I stammered helplessly, " some-
thing about it, I mean."

" It Im all a groat confusion," returned Percy partsing

his hand over his forehead, **
I am hardly sure myself

exactly what happene<l. Sometimes I think I fell out
of a tree and cut my hea<l on a wasp-trap. Sometimes
I think I didn't."

•' Really," I said rather hurriedly.

Again he sought my eye ; again I avoided it.

" Odd the ambulance should happen to be passing,"

he observed inconsequently.
" Oh was it ? " I said. I wondered how soon I

might with decency take my departure. One had to

consider whether visits were good for invalids or not.

It would not do to excite Percy Keamess.
" It just was," he retorted closing his eyes, " it hap-

pened along at the what-d'er-call-it-moment ? Some-
thing happened to me ; it happened, there your are !

Quite providential, eh ?
"

" Oh quite," I agreed. My face was getting very
damp. Did he know nothing and surmise all ; or did

he neither know or surmise ?

*' Angus being Scotch may account for it," he went
on, and opened his eyes suddenly.

" He is only a little Scotch," I remarked in some
haste.

" Enough for second-sight though. What but
second-sight would see to it that the ambulance should
start before anything had happened ? Uncanny folk

the Scotch. I believe I shall fight rather shy of Angus
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in future. The un«lertaker might get 8tarte<l next
time."

I trie<l tc wipe my face without him noticing. ' Thii
hot weather is very trymg," 1 observed conversa-
tionailv.

" A bit chilly to-day, isn't it ^
"

" Is it ?
" I asked feebly.

*• Still it's goo<l to bo alive ; there's always that.
'

" Oh yes," I agreed.

"You must have been delighted with the look of
Moss End garden on your return, weeds, slugs, obsta-
cles, all removed. I suppose you raintHl his wages '

"
*' I forget," I lied.

"Such a workoi. I assure you even to watch him
hoeing was a lesson. It positively paralysed me.

"

" He is never idle."

" What the hands find to do, he does with all his
might! Quite so, and what muscles, Edwanl. That
hoe now "

" We are going to sell it," I said hastily.
" Why ?

"

" The head comes oflf," I confessed abjectly, " and
the squire has got a new gardener—a green one.
Angus would die rather than neglect such an oppor-
tunity."

" Angus does without opportunities ; he makes
them," said Percy blandly, " So you will be without
a hoe ?

"

" Oh no," I cried, " you see Angus will get a new
one for the price of the old. That's the sort of man
he is."

" One with a head that doesn't come off. Not a
bad idea. Heads flying about like that might be dan-
gerous. Suppose a poor chap happening along got
it in the neck, eh ?

"

1
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" Angu» MyH the new gardener will never hoe h»wl

enough for that."
•• Then ho iiin't © green after all. Penkmally I have

alwayn thought that AnguM rather ovenliil it."
" He liken work," I rtaunietl.
" UkeH hiM work, and hin wife, and hiH nia«ter ! An

eccentric beggur. I am iMirry I iihali not nee him again."
" You are going away ?

"

" Ah iny dear fellow don't blame me for leaving you
like this, I aMurc you cireunmtances over which I
have no control, are alone re«|>onnible. When I am
well I mu«t go. I don t know whore, and I don't know
how—or cnre. After ail the life of a tramp begging
bread from door to door may be pleasant enough for
all I know—or I might sell boot-laces. When a man
loses his fortune

; the world—like his relatiun»—has
no longer any use for him. I shall try and keep about
the neighbourhood as much as possible

; you are a
charitable lot hero, I am toltl."

^^

"Tut, tut, it won't come to that," I said uneasily,
" we must have a proper talk over things. Canatla
now "

" So damn cold," he complained with a shiver
•• Africa ?

"

" So damn hot. No, no, dear old England is good
enough for me, and dear old Hill Land too ! Poor old
William shall get me parish reUef , then we'll be all happv
together, eh."

" Oh wo will soon find something more congenial
than that." I said firmly, " but you are not fit to move
yet. How do you like Nurse Macdonald f

"

^^

"So damn respectable," he complained peevishly,
" Got her eye on the doctor too. Poor devil, perhaps
he'll get it in the neck too. Odd, but she reminds me
of the hard-working Angus. I suppose he and the
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Quemi of Sheba m I call her. ain t reUtwl bv anv
chance >." * "^

I roloufffl. • One never knom«," I Haid eaution«,i»
He »H)unoe«l up in bei|. and Moniething like p«*nW

Manheil into bin t*\ h. "Help me to .Jrens, ' he implore-l.
" I'm off at once. Thin iM more than a hit thirk !

Talk of falling among thioveii ().()h !
" He ga\e a

ulight gr.>an and hank back helplewly on hi« pillowa.
H© wa» obviou«ly still weak and ill.

•' Von Nhall go UH »oon as you re fit," I iuii<| soothingly.
** If I ever nm fit," he retume<l, " Is she working

under Angus, or in Angus working under her. nnd
where do you come in, and why ha«n t Sophoniaba
come to see her poor old tmcle. and bring him some
home comforts (

"

I knew what he meant by " homo comforts," and
shook my head. " Not after a wound," I said, "

it heats
the blootl. nnd may do serious injury."

" But if I am ready to rink that, that is mv business
isn't it t " he demandwl, " Oh why did I go near—why
did I try to hang up those wasp-traps ?

"

I looked out of the window, " Fate, mv dear follow,"
I said.

" Then I'm between the devil and the deep sea. Fate
on one side of me. the Queen of Sheba on the other,
and both acting together, it seems. Well I don't
mind telling you. that unless you can absolutely guar-
antee that fate will treat me ditfertntly in future, you'll
never find me within your garden gate again."

" One cannot go against fate," I said sadly, " What
is written, is wTitten."

" In other words the furrow is hoed and so on, and
may be hoed again. Well kismet—and so L .g." He
lay down and drew the sheet up to his chin, his eyes
narrow and thoughtful.

i

!

Sit • ,'!«
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I slipped thankfully from the room. His attitude,

had, on the whole, been consoling. He had made no
accusation

; ho had been ready enough to blame fate,

and bow his head to its blow. He spoke quite natur-
ally of his attempt to climb the tree, merely regretting

It.

I started to tell Sophonisba all about it but she paid
no attention, " He's gone, that's all that matters,"
she said, " Why fuss, Edward ?

"
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CHAPTER XIX

A YET MORE UNWELCOME GUEST

A FEW clays later I had a most frightful shock.
1 met the cool young man face to face in
the drive as I was returning from the village.
Ho had his hands in his pockets and was

strolling carelessly about as if he owned the place.
If it is not quit** correct to say you could have

knocked me down v h a feather, you certainly could
have almost knocked me down

I gasped and rubbed my eyes and stared.
" The devil !

" I gasped.

He clapped me on the back, " Hullo, old son ! An'
how are you ? Your conscience must be a bit rocky
to take me for the devil at this time of the day. Glad
to see you." And he held out his hand with a cool
condescending graciousness that almost drove me mad.

I ignored it, my blood boiling. So it had come to
this. He actually welcomed me to my own house
and garden ! Indeed it no longer seemed like my own
house and garden. I was conscious of merely being
there on suffranee.

" What are you doing here ?
" I demanded.

" Stayin'," he returned laconically, and added in
his cool condescending fashion, "quite a decent little

crib you have here. Good motor roads too, and not
so much of the pedestrian pest. She's in the coach-
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house, snug as they make 'em. I had to shy out the
old Noah's Ark I found there, but Mrs. Delland said
your man could find some place to shove it in. She
don't like crowdin', you see."

To hear him talk of Sophonisba, and her likes and
dislikes in this possessive fashion, was almost more than
I could stand. I stood there choking with incoherent
wrath. And to think I had minded having Sophon-
isba's uncle I

" Got a tickle in your throat, eh ? Cough it up, old
man, cough it up."

The blood rushed into my head.

He looked at me with some alarm, " I say, as bad
as all that. Don't go and choke for goodness sake I

It would put me in no end of a fix. Shall I hit you on
the back ? " He advanced with his hand ready.

I dodged him, " No, go away," I managed to get out.
He started at my tone, and stared.
" What are you doing here," I asked rudely, " who

asked you ?
"

" Mrs. DeUand."
" Well I happen to be the master of this house."
His mouth opened wide, " I say, you don't mean it.

Are you really ? I thought she ran the whole show.
Oh of course I'll hook it if you ain't struck on a visitor

just now, but she told me you would be delighted.
Awf'Uy sorry," and he strolled away.

I found Sophonisba and went straight to the point,
" What is the cool young man doing here ?

" I de-
manded.

" Payin' us a visit, Edward. Didn't he tell you ?
"

" I never asked him," I retorted.
" No, but I did, and he accepted. I reminded him

at the station when we left. You must have heard me
yourself."
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•• You asked him without my knowledge and—er—

permission."
•• Permission I

" she stared as if she could not believe
the evidence of her own ears, " Whatever are you
taikin' about, Edward. What sort of funny new idea
have you got into your head ?

"

"You asked him without my permission because
you knew he would never be asked with it ? " I accused
her bitterly.

•• Of course. One has to with a husband. It's the
only way to make marriage a success."

•• You call this making it a success ? I was ready
enough to have your uncle, I was delighted to have
him. and would be delighted to have him back at
anytime, but I cannot, and wUl not, stand the cool
young man, and I have told him so."
"You have told him so?" Her eyes were as-

tonished, and then angry.
" I have, and I will tell him again. Is an English-

man's h?ine his castle, or isn't it ?
"

"An Englishman's home is half the Englishman's
wife's, or should be," she retorted, " you have asked
him to go, and I have asked him to stay. We will see
which he decides to do. How like you to go spoilin'
everythin', an' Kathleen comin' up to dinner to-night in
that new frock I got for her ! If only she will hide
her brains an' determined character !

"

I did not see what Kathleen had got to do with it

and said so, adding quickly, " I know quite well whv
you asked him, and I consider it little short of dis-
graceful

; that sort of thing ought to be left to—
er—time. I think it is horrible to think of it nt
all."

" There would be no marriage if women didn't thuik
of it
—

" she began.
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" I don't know that that would be such a loss," I

retorted.

" Still hankerin', I suppose. Pity there aren't any
giddy grass-widows here."

Neither did 1 see what grass-widows had to do with
it. It was for her actual widowhood Sophonisba was
" nursing up " the cool young man, and his millions,
and the very thought of her cold-blooded and heartless
calculation, maddened me, and made me hate my
eighteen years to the bad as I have never hated them
before, and at no time have I been actually fond of
them.

" A widow—" I began, " a nice widow, I mean,
owes something to her husband's memory."

" Sometimes she owes more to her tradespeople,"
sneered Sophonisba, "and grass-widows aren't so
green as they'd like you to think. Yours isn't green
at all

"

" It will be time enough to talk about my widow
when I've got one," I said resentfully.

" Go an' get one then if that's what you want ! You
needn't think I care ! There's widowers too, come to
that I

"

" But cool young men are easier obtained," I re-
minded her, " pray do not think I am claiming Master
Bung the Brewer against the rules of the game. As you
have reminded me I am always found out when I
cheat."

" Ever since that awful honeymoon you've got more
an' more like a regular husband ! Oh, Edward, that
it should come to this !

" Her voice shook, " An'
just because I think it's my duty to consider the future,
and where could one get better prospects ? All mapped
out as plain as plain, an' you try to spoil everythin'.
Why have you taken such a prejudice against him ?
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Why don't you like the idea of his being in the family ?

Don't you fancy the connection ?
"

"Odd as you may think me, Sophonisba, even
eccentric if you will, I most emphatically do not want
him m the family, and I do not fancy the connection."

" How strange you look and sound ! Aren't vou
well, dear ?

" ^

Her voice was anxious—over-anxious.
" I am extremely well," I said aggressively. " never

better, and I mean to remam well, Sophonisba. M\
grandfather liverl to ninety."
"How horrid—poor old thing," she murmured

absently, " I hope I shan't, I'm sure."
'* Oh you might have a fourth by then," I snortcl.
" A fourth what ? " she asked staring. " Have yon

been in the sun, dear ? You know it's dangerous
standin' in the blaze as you do without a hat or
"Hair?" I snapped, "I have hair, Sophonisba.

plenty of it. I have no wish to be mistaken for the
head of a mop."

" Of course not," she said soothingly, " an' nobod\
would mistake you even for a littlest one, dear. An'
I wasn't gom' to say you had no hair—I know you have
when one looks for it—I was only goin' to say without
a lot of hair, but you seem so shirty about simply
everythin' perhaps I'd better not venture to speak at
all. I suppose men are like that not bein' able to hide
their feelin's the same when they're taken away from
them, but I thought you were gettin' over it ! I

thought you would be different soon as we got back,
but you're worse than ever, and now you've got your
knife into poor Ernest, one of the nicest, richest young
men I've ever met, an' a simply toppin' car,—he's
brought the new one. The dog-cart can go quite
nicely in the shed."

^4tf*i
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"
Perhaps you would like me to go in the shed too ?

"
*' Oh no, Angus will see to all that. Then Edward,

you will tell the boy you were only jokin', an' ask him
to stay ? Here he's comin' now—how lucky I

"

I didn't see where the luck came in and said so
" I'll see him—" I began.

'• Oh hush dear, think of the poor pater ! So here
you are Ernest, Edward was wonderin' where you had
got to. He was afraid you might have taken his little
joke seriously."

"Little joke! Oh you mean about clearin' out,
Mrs. Delland ? Well, do you know the old chap got
the laugh of me all right, fairly pulled my leg, he did.
I was just oflf to pack, give you my word, I was, when
suddenly I saw it an' burst out laughin'. I thought
I'd come an' ask you though to make sure."

" It wasn't a joke," I said icily.

^

He buret out laughing, and Sophonisba laughed too.
" There he goes again," he exclaimed, " What a sense
of humour

! Almost took me in, I give you my word
Mrs. Delland."

o j j u,

" Sometimes he almost takes me in," said Sophonisba
lightly.

Then, before I could speak, Satan came and greeted
him as a long-lost brother, and Edward the Second
and Billium burst on the scene and demanded was it
true the cool young man had brought a motor-car,
and to be shown it at once.
He went oflf only too ready to obey, and I knew,

with awful bitterness, that the boys were his friends for
life. They loved him at first sight—because he owned
a motor-car, and a motor had engines, and ran over
thmgs, and sometimes got the better of policemen. I
was merely their father : the cool young man was a
hero. Doubtless he would some day be their step-
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father, and everybody would forget there had been
•uch a person a« me ?

Then Sophoniaba turned to me, " I am not blind,"
•he said coldly," I know why you're lookin* like a sick
cow, Edward, or as if your liver was goin' to make
trouble. You're still hankerin', an' you can't forget
that before you came on the scene, somebody else had
it all his own way, an' that perhaps somebody else
will be havin' it all his own way now. That accounts
for all your silly prejudice an' opposition an' things.
You're as jealous as they make 'em, an' you can't
deny it ?

"

Yet she looked as if she wanted me to deny it.

" I may consider that I have cause," I returned.
" At your age ! Are men never safe !

"

" Do you mean safe to be blind, Sophonisba ? An-
cient as I am, a mere decrepit wrech with one foot in
the grave, I am not yet ancient enough to be totally
blind and deaf and dumb—the ideal husband in fact."

" You are funny," she gasped.
" And if I have one foot in the grave," I went on, " I

should like to point out to you that there is still one
foot left out and that foot is going to keep above
ground for a few more years to come, Mrs. Delland."

Sophonisba's face grew crimson, and she jumped
up from her chair, "Mrs. Delland!" she gasped,
" How dare you call me names !

"

" I called you by your name, even if it isn't the name
you prefer," I retorted. That a woman should prefer
to be called Mrs. Bung to Mrs. Delland !

" I couldn't have believed it," she got out at last,
" I can hardly believe it now. That such things should
come about, and all through a honeymoon !

"

" The honeymoon came about through your uncle,"
I reminded her, "it is your side of the family that

-If

tU f;|
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I hold to blame. I only wish now that it is too late,
that we had kept your uncle—for life if need-be-^
and let honeymoons and cool young men go hang !

"

" And I wish," began Sophonisba in a strange trem-
bling tone, '• I wish—Oh Edward there aren't words
for what I wish, or language either !

" She fled sud-
denly from me into the house, and I did not see her
again till close on dinner time when she greeted Kath-
leen and introduced the cool young man to her, who
stared hard in his cool way, and said " By Jove !

"

under his breath. Doubtless he already looked upon
Kathleen as a member of his future family.



CHAPTER XX

I AM GOADED INTO INTRODUCING MY OWN VISITOR

NOBODY would believe the raartyrdoin of my
life these days. Even Kathleen noticed it,

and did her best to detach the cool young
man from Sophonisba for my Hake, but nat-

urally he wasn't so easily detached, and when she suc-
ceeded, I was compelled to join their party to prevent
him eluding both of us and getting back to Sophonisba.

It seemed to me that everybody was in a very nasty
impatient temper. Sophonisba would hardly speak
to me at all ; she said she had no patience ; Kathleen
was not the unruffled person I was accustomed to

;

and th( cuol young man—the cool young man was in-

tolerable. Things have come to plain speaking be-
tween us on the matter of Sophonisba. He has no
shame, no feeling ; he avows it openly.

" Ever heard that two is company and three trum-
pery ? " he asked only the other day when Kathleen
had at last torn him away from Sophonisba, and I

found them m the summer-house. He said it so that
Kathleen could not hear, yet for all her innocent air,

I could not but feel sure that she at least suspected
the sense of his words.

I glared in answer, and Kathleen went outside to
look at the swallows, so as to see if it was going to rain.

•' She's a ripper out an' out, I don't blame you mind,
an' the new Bill puts it in one's head I suppose, an'

249
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then it mutt be a Uir treat to have fomeihin' decent
to look at for a change, but you're overdoin' it a bit
old ion. an' that's a fact. ' Handi off the gooda '

if
you don't mind !

"

llhen Kathleen hurrie<I away into the woods, and
he hurried after Kathleen hoping she would lead to
Sophonisba I suppose, and I hurried after him, my rage
choking me. He actually commanded me to itand
aside while he got engaged to my wife aa her second
husband.

"Trumpery," I got out, "you dare to call me
that ?

"

He looked back over his shoulder at me in an im-
patient way, '• Oh be a sport I Play the game! Give
a chap a chance! Can't you get a fourth come to
that, and let us all be a happy jolly little party ?
There's Mrs. Delland "

" She also suggests a fourth ? " 1 asked with dan-
gerous calm.

" She's awfully put out about the way you are goin'
on, spoilin' things." he went on sullenly, " she thinks
It 8 jolly selfish, and said so. She said you made her
feel ashamed of you, and there was a time when she
simply wouldn't have believed you'd behave in such
a fashion. Oh she's pretty well fed up with it all,
and I don't wonder I

"

" And what about me being ' fed up ' as you so
elegantly express it ? " I returned, " I have nothing
to complain of, of course ? I must see her snatched
away under my nose and say nothing, or ' thank you '

like the gardener's wife's husband ?
"

" The gardener's wife's husband," he repeated after
me, " Is it a French exercise ?

"

" Need we trifle ? You have been good enough to
speak very plainly, and I intend to speak plainly too.
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I won't have it, and tUt'i fint I You can wait tUl
I'm dead."

••What a rum idea ! I might have to wait a bit,
migLtn't I ? You're not as frightfully old as all that,
good for another ten years I daresay "

"Ten! Twenty! Thirty! Forty!" I exploded.
Oh I say that's oomin' it a bit thick, ain't it t

Why you're old enough to be my father 1
"

" Nothing of the sort. I wont have you runnina
after her like this !

"

'• I say you're a pretty sickenin' beast, ain't you ?

A regular dog-in-the-manf-^r. Isn't the poor girl to
have a say ? Do you think she'd look at you even if
thmgs were different, as long as I was by, me young
enough to be your son ? Why, you haven't even got
a motor-car ! Hang it all, you're nothin' but a pedes-
trian, an' you bet, she looks a bit above that sort of
thing ! There's nothin' low-class about her."
And Sophonisba could encourage the advances of

this utter vulgarian because he was young, slim, not
ill-looking in his way, and cool—cool as a cucumber !

I could buy a motor-car myself if it came to that, not
that I had any intention of doing anything of the sort.
If she could not care for me for myself, I certainly
would not attempt to bribe her affections. I did not
even aspire to a brewery. I only aspired to have my
wife and home to myself.

'• I say," went on the cool young man, " I wouldn't
let Mrs. Delland know I was gone on her if I were you.
She mightn't like it. After all, women, specially
wives, have their feelin's you know, even when they're
diflFerent, and after the way you went it at the Es-
planade Hotel, she might think it pretty well the
limit. I must say I should never have guessed you were
that sort to look at you, but there, one never knows ! I. .

el f!
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Throw up the .|wngo old hoy and the tlnful life and ail
th*t you know, and run on the square. It jmy*, you
know." Hit voice wa» urgent and verv grave " One
got to be .lecent

; I dont aay it i«n't abit of i tug now
and then, .till H'h got to Ih^ done, and « married man
«|)ecially. Tourfw you couldn t help gfttin a bit
gone, sho'i a ntunner. but you needn't nhow it or en-
courage it. It'a not ai if «he wanted vou arouni.
Nhe given you the hint iih plain an plain many a time
only you vc never neen it.**

•• Pardon me.' I retumt.l icily. ••
j have «een It. if

I have not always chosen to take it. I have «ome sort
of nght to a little attention now ami then. I supfWHe /

Don t know that I agree in backin' up that sort
of nght. seein' what ita come to before now • Keep
of! the grasH ' ia my motto to tell you the truth. Mind
I dont 8ay I shall a^k her to take me on definitelv!
but a chap h got to be marrie<l w)oner or later, and owch
It to himself to prospect a bit when he sees a likelv
one I don't mind ownin' Ive never seen a more
likely one. but then her character may be di8aprK)intin'
when one gets to know her better, and ' slow and sure

'

18 a good motto too. I hate these new-fangl«J rotten
Ideas, about women bein' equal, an' havin' as good
brains, an as good a right to use 'em. as men. Tosh
1 call It

!
I have no use for a woman with brains

Give me a simple little thing that will look up to vou
an all that. That's what I'm taken with if you w^nt
to know the truth. Timid and clingm* an' all that
Everythm' would go along all right if it wasn't for you
always makm' a three. Chuck it do ! Can't vou tool
round somebody too, so as to make it all squar^. Sure
Mrs Delland wouldn't mind ; she's ever so kind an'
tactful, an husbands and wives ought to help each
other, then we would be four, goin' about two by two
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like the animaU ai„l the ark. I «iy. think it over.
'iierei a gootl chap. After ail marriage i. a pretty
-••noun bii. ain't it f

" ^ ^
" Bxtremely •erioun," I ^u\ bitterly
•• You-ne enough to choke a chap off it, your toneand face, I can t^ll you f Mm. l>t^lla„d wont be pleaaetl

If she lodea rae through you."
-Oh really—" I began chokingly.
Ho took the words out of mv moutL

I »upjK)i»e you think me a cool sort t

things out like this ?
"

•• Cool i Oh not at all."

"Then thatH all right. I wtn ,,. ,.kl
tlunk I wa« conceited or soraetl i ju-

'

got my eyes o|)en, don't vou knov^ . Im

^\«, retlly.

II

you nnr,h(

' <U t ('vt>

•in t thflL
at all. You see half a million is half a miliid., .. ^»
days, and they've been after me like fii v I )t
out of Etons. mothers, daughters, miern, aunts, the
whole bang lot, and I'd bt. a bit of an ans if I didn't
«pot their httle game pretty sharply. It's Mrs. Del-
land 8 duty in a sort of way, 1 don't bear any ill-will
you know, she's got to take the future into considera-
tion and lend a hand—two hands if needbc. As for
her she's innocent as the babe unborn, a dear simple
little thmg, regular country rosebud."

" This 18 intolerable !
" I bur«t out. and I have an

I. lea I raised my stick. I wouM not have Sophonisba
alluded to as an angler for a husband in one breath
and a rosebud in another. It was more than flesh
and blood could bear.

Then Kathleen turned back and came up to us, and
1 pretended to be knocking off the leaves of a tree.
Kathleen is beautiful and very clover, but I like her
least of all my sisters-in-law. She is so very deter-
mmed, and has a poor opinion of men, and a biting

•;*^
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tongue. Secretly I have always pitied the man who
mames her, but so far there have been few suitors
for her hand. Hill Und U rather an Adamless Eden
and Kathleen has always said :

" Since its a choice
of two evils in matrimony, it's best to make sure of
the rich fool." But no rich bachelor, fool or other-
wise, has come to Hill Land.
"I refuse ever to discuss this subject again," I

said hastily to my would-be successor, " It is outra-
geous, and the things you have dared to say are more
than outrageous. You make me doubt the evidences
of my own ears."

"All right, we'll ignore it then. It might be as
weU, but It's no harm to have had a show of hands
Guess I've got the four aces and the joker." He
chuckled oflFensively.

I fell into step with Kathleen.

^^

•' Oh is that you, Edward," she said rather acidly
Angus has been asking for you."
'• Are you sure ? " I asked astonished. I had seen

him quite a short time before, and he had not said
anythmg about it then.

" Of course I am sure !
" And she flounced away

The cool young man followed.
I went and found Angus and asked him what he

wanted, and he said he did not want anything.
" But Miss Keamess said you were looking for me ?

"

I exclaimed with some irritation.

"Oh did she, sir ?
" He leaned thoughtfull\

on his spade. " Then maybe I was. The young chai.
was with her, sir, I suppose ?

"

" He was," I answered shortly.
"I see, sir. Well maybe this here gardin is getting

a bit crowded-like."
" That's a mild way of putting it," I said.
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thlt «y t^'.^T"'"' '"• -'» "-^y «r«t tookM>»i way It « »gin human natur. Three ia fair .om
rr "**x

^'^'y- I» •»•' kind, .ir^nd th«? a

^rt'oTha^d""H """""I:*
•» "™ •»^ ^ou Uk ngVhat

^f ,h. w' u"? "" ""*''" » n>o«or.luney, but he',

ml,! "?'"'• "•""" " °'8'".v handy, and evenmotor-luneye have their uses. Fo k can make thiraint» huBbands, sir, when folk i, «t on it "loZa, otherfott don t himler if they won't help. If. hard on MiLSoapy Sir, after all the hard work she's put into^ ,and the rare trouble she's been taking "

Angus always calls Sophonisba Miss Soapy becauseshe was M«s Soapy to all the village long More fcame on the scene at ail-when he is%peaCtn.e
Maid "'nto^t """"ff '" " '"o «"«-.' of "Mrueiland. Dorothea is " my missus."

in aJger.'""'
^^"^

'
" ' ''^'"^' '"°«' '° «»"»'' 'tan

it'im ^r *"" ""ddled lately, sir," he went onIts muddlmg when folks what you could have-orn were this and that, turn out to be q"te ottr!

me' " jZr Tiff'" ' •"•"' °'"' " "h^t about

rinnt b
^°",''* ' "" ""•' '"' «> '^"•ildered thatI don t know whether I'm standing on my head -my heels, and the other half I don't care r

"
5fou leave folk to paddle their own canoes sir

with the paddles-wimmm. Born to it, sir, and tiking

water They starts practising on dolls. Why, wo

non: "'T' '" """ """'^ " f""' "nlcss-;.^"

But four IS the game to play, sir, you mark my wordsThere s Miss Soapy now. Why not two and two. si,'
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like the good old days afore that there uncle put his

cloven hoof in this here gardin ? Think of the adver*
tisement, sir. It's an awful lot of help when folk

ain't quite certain whether to do or not—a little

joodicious advertisement."

I came away without answering. Even Angus
wanted me to get a fourth to relieve the situation.

Sophonisba would be boldly advocating it next ! I

hurried to find her, and for once I was before the cool

young man. She was sitting in the shade with a book
on her knee, but she was not reading. She looked
tired and worried and rather cross. She was won-
dering where the cool young man hatl got to, I suppose.
I had no intention of finding him for her.

"I've just been with Kathleen and the cool young
man, and

—
" I began.

Sophonisba leaned back in an exhausted fashion,

"Oh, Edward, again ! How often have I told you
—

"

" In the marriage service it's the woman who
promises to obey, not the man," I reminded her
sharply.

" What bosh Edward ! As if all women haven't
the presence of mind to say * I will ' aloud, and ' not

'

very firmly to themselves, and .see that it's the ' not

'

which counts. I did."
" So it seems," I said.

" A woman always obeys her husband when she
wants to do the things. I don't see what any man
could ask more."

" Perhaps the less they ask, the better !
" I re-

torted bitterly.

" To think of the trouble I took to marry you, an'
for this ! To think that only a few months ago

—

before uncle came—we lived in Eden, now it's the
Other Place ! What with the way my tooth goes on
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at night, an' the way yoi' go on durin' the day, I
almost wish I had ne\ er go.^ marrietl after all !

"

•' Why not go to tlu- dentist ' ' I asked coldly.
She shuddered, told me to hush, and hurriedly

changed the subject.

If only Ernest hafl been ntavin' in those days,"
she went on. " How different it would he. an' such a
good advertisement

! I'm not sure of him even yet,
very far from sure, and Kathleen is almost too\le-
termined. I'm afraid he may see it."

" He does," I said drily, " he told me so." He had
made no bones about the annoyance of Kathleen
interfering between himself and s'ophonisba.
She bounced up in her chair, You don t mean hcs

mentionerl it to you '
"

•' I do."

"
And you tried to choke him off it of course >.

"

" Did you expect me to encourage him (
"

" I certainly riid not expect you would trv an'
upset my plans like this, but I warn vou Rlward, I
mean to win just the .same. How thankful I shall
be when it's all settled, an' to think you even wanted
a daughter ! Pansy told me you hacl a terrible strain
of obstinacy in you, an' that one never knew when one
had you, an' I didn't believe her then. I do now.
Why this ' three ' business alone proves it. Anybody
but you would see that three is the most unlucky
number in the world, but either you dont .see it or
you see it, an' simply don't care. All you care about,
is your silly prejudice agamst that poor harmless boy."

" I would hardly call it silly," I said.

"No, that is too mild a term. An' this three'
mania is worse than silly. Edward, why not a four ?

Two twos make a four, you know ? " She looked at
me beguilingly, but I was in no mood to be beguiled,

s

1f'1
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" Do they ?

" was all I said, " sometimes they make
a crowd, Sophonisba. Are you determined I should
find a fourth ?

"

" Oh I have my pride. Not if you don't want it,

naturally."
" Does it matter about me ?

"

" Now you're startin' off again ! But I tell you I

mean to put a stop to this three business somehow or
other."

" Your intentions are open at least," I sneered, " I

cannot accuse you of hypocrisy, Sophonisba. Some
might say that a little more hypocrisy might denote
a little more decency. As for a fourth, I will do what
I think best about that. I have no intention of being
told who I shall ask to make up that number, and who
I shall not ask

"

" But— '' she began.

I did not wait to hear what she had to say. I went.
I found Percy Keamess up and dressed, almost

himself again, rather better than his old self in fact,

for he was less fat, less 8uffu8e<l in colour, and his

strange light eyes were clear;'/ than they had been
for a long time.

" Hullo, Edward, thought you were never going to
look poor old Percy up again !

" was his greeting to
me, " What's up ! Liver ?

"

"No, a visitor," I said curtly, " a poisonous young
devil if you want to know. He's Sophonisba's guest,

and I don't see why I shouldn't have a guest too.

Will you come back with me ?
"

He opened his eyes very wide, " But Soapy ?
"

I waved my hand, " if a man isn't master in his own
house, in whose house is he master ?

" I demanded,
*' Sophonisba asked this person against my express
permission, and I certamly shall not consult her on
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the matter of my own invitations, to say nothing of
the fact that yon are her imcle, and she will naturally
be delighted to welcome you."
"Well, pass Soapy," he observed, "what about

Angus ?
"

" What has Angus to do with my guests ? "
I en-

quired, •' Is he my keeper ? Are you aware he is not
even my gardener, merely the man who gardens ?

"

" He might want to make me useful setting wasp-
traps," objected Sophonisba's uncle, " then I might
fall out of the tree again, and this time I might get
really hurt. It's awfully good of you, old chap, and
I should love to get back into decent quarters again—
this Macdonald nurse is a regular icicle, no go at all
about her—but unless you can guarantee that nothing
I don't want to happen will happen, well, I think I am
almost better where I am."

" I will guarantee it," I said gi»mly. I would tell
Angus that if another accident happened to Sophon-
isba's uncle, the 8er\'ices of my gardener would be at
liberty.

" My dear fellow can you conquer fate ?
"

"I can and will," I said, "fate ana I understand
each other perfectly. He never goes against my direct
wishes." I did not add " unless he thinks it best for
me."

" Then I will risk it," he said, " wait till I pack my
bag, will you ?

"

I nodded.

A sudden thought seemed to strike him, " Tell you
what, it will take me some time. Just you hop back
to Moss End and get over your interview with
Angus. Then call for me, d'yer see ? and I will be
ready."

" Very well, I said, not too willingly. I did not

i
I
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look forward to my interview with Angus. I rather
dreaded what he would say.

He did not Bay a word, which somehow made it

almoit worse, for his face can be very expressive. He
understood my meaning however and bowed to my
decision, but as one bows to the decision of a lunatic
put over one by circumstances.

" I have given my guarantee," I said, " and you
must keep it."

He spat into a flower-bed, and taking up his spade
walked away.

I returned for Percy who was ready, bag and all.

I must say the latter looked more disreputable than
ever, almost wanton. Well it served Sophonisba right,
and after all he was her uncle, and she had her visitor
whether 1 1 ked it or not.

'• Angus make any objection to my visit ?
" he asked.

"Angu is my servant," I returned with some
hauteur, t is hardly his place to object."

" Is the guarantee to be trusted, also the hoe ?
"

"Both are absolutely to be trusted," I returned
briefly, and *ercy got into the cab.
There was nobody about when we arrived at Moss

End, and I rarriod his bag up the stairs myself, and
saw him into the second-best spare room. Of course
the cool young man had to have the best of every-
thing.

Then, leaving him to unpack, I sought Sophonisba.
I found her alone with the cool young man, their heads
very close together. I heard her call him " My dear
Ernest," I saw her lay her hand on his arm. My blood
boiled. I felt equal to anything. If I had brought
the devil home and established him in our second-best
Hpare room I could have gloried in it, and have told
her what I had done with triumph and decision. And

11^
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all I had done was to bring her most unfortunate uncle
back to the only real homo he had ever known.
Kathleen came up the drive, and the cool young

man, with a cool defiant grin at me, went to meet h^r,
and I turned to Sophoniaba. and in a few cold decidwi
words told her what I had done, and meant to continue
to do, adding " Ho ig my guest."

I cannot repeat what Sophonisba said. As a matter
of fact I would never get it printed.

i
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CHAPTER XXI

A VISIT TO THE DENTIST

I
DISCOVERED Sophonisba, flushed and breath-
lesa, in hot pursuit of Edward the Second, who
aided by Billium, was avoiding capture with
a dogged determination I could only admire.

Then Sophonisba caught sight of me, and commanded
me, briefly and crossly, to lend my aid in the battle of
elders, versus juniors ; big, versus little.

I did not at once comply, " What's he done ? " I
asked.

" Nothin', at least nothin' more than usual. It isn't
that. It's the dentist."

" You are going to the dentist at last ?
" I exclaimed

relieved. That tooth of Sophonisba's had been giving
both of us a lot of trouble lately.

Sophonisba frowned, "I am takin' Edward the
Second to the dentist," she said coldly, " he's got a
bad tooth, an' the wretched little coward won't be
a man an* have it out." This was partly for Edward
the Second's benefit. Sophonisba had an idea, that
goaded by the word " coward," the boy would there
and then demand to be taken to have his tooth out,
but Sophonisba 'h idea was wrong.

" Ain't," said our son, " haven't got t-t-toothache.
T-t-tooth doesn't want c-c-comin' out. It says so."

"Theie," said my wife turning lo me, "just what
I said ! Funks it, an' everybody knows havin' a
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tooth out (looiint hurt a bit, «n* is more fun than
anythin'. pecially when one can earn a HhiUin' no
eaay !

"

I said nothing. I did not know how 8rphon!<»ba
could know that having a tooth out was rnorr an amuHe-
ment than anything else, for she had never had one
out in her life.

EdwarrI the Second had memories ; he ha<l had one
out not so long since, and he had not liked it much,
and had declared the shilling dearly earnwl.

" Dessay I could earn a s-H-shillin' without havin'
a toof out," he remarked eyeing mo ,

" Billium an' me
we could make l-l-lots s-s-sluggin'."

They are paid so much a gross for the «lug8 they
pop into the pail of salt water, and I am proud to say
never think of cheating. WTien I pay for a gross of
corpses I receive my gross of corpses, even if there
remains no visible sign of the slaughter.

•• Now Edward, quick—catch him !
" commanded

Sophonisba, for my son had rather delivered himself
into my hands.

I almost caught him.
" How could you let him slip away like that ? Oh

dear we will never be in time for the appointment

!

Such a shame to keep a nice kind man like that
waitin' ?

"

The boys made derisive sounds. They did not think
Mr. Smith nice or kind, nor care how long they kept
him waiting.

'• You shall have gas this time," went on Sophonisba
changing her tune from wrath to coaxing, " an' half-
a-crown afterwards. Your father will give you the
half-crown. Do you know what laughin' gas is like f

It's simply lovely an' awful fun ; that's why they call
it laughin' gas. You will simply love it, an' always be
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wwitin' to go. Now think how wily to go on havin*
tooth-ache, when one tiny mnumil when you don't fwl
anythin'. will en«l it for you. Only a dreadful toward,
and a »illy wlfiMh ikthou, would he»itatr. for tooth-
ache IM a nuinance to other |)eople aa well.

"

" Indee,! it Im." I agrewl fi-elingly. thinking of sleep,
lew nights when SophoniHba'u had rage«l.

"Well then, there you are! Oh I've got him!"
And Hhe had ! She usually got things in the end—
SophoniHba. That the- ccm>I yoiu.g man would prove
an exception I couM not believe. At the present
moment ho had strolled over to the vicarage with a
message from Sophonisba to Kathleen. But if we were
free of him for the time-being, we were not free of
SophoniHba's uncle, who would neither Ijc left alone
with Sophonisba if he could help it, or anywhere within
the vicinity of Angus, though Angus looked through
him and round him and over him. and showed com-
plete unconsciousness of his presence. I must own I
was already more than a little tired of Percy Keamesa
and his insistent demands. Ho had failed as a fourth
for nobody was pleased, and life at Moss End was
httle short of a martyrdom, (hily the boys still adored
hira and .iis tales of mlventure as of old, and were only
too eager to imitate him in every way. Since he waa
rather free in his language before them, and often far
from sober, the thought of the bad example he was
settmg them worried me more than a little, and I
cursed the mad impulse that had made me hang the
mill-stone once more r^ucl mv neck. It had been
fatally easy to get him oack, but when it came to
getting rid of hira, it would be very far from easy In
the matter of Angus I had given my word, and I must
keep It. Dully I supposed that Percy and the cool
young man were with us for life.

Nl
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'• My t-t-tooth doenn't ache, it httMit a h-h-hole !

"

•creanwl Blwanl tho Swoml (U»ji{)orttt»'ly.

Soph.miHbtt tighteni^l hi-r grasp. " How (Ian- vo.i tdl
me auc'h an untruth (

" nht. oxdainuvl MluHkiMl' •' You
know |H»rfertly wHl it wImmI onlv the oth.r .lay. an'
w© foun.l «uc'li a big hoU> that it nuiMt come out. " Vou
said you wanifil it to come out."

" It h-h-hurt thru, and now it dot*** not h-h-hurt at
all. ataninieri^l tho Imy carneMly. "

It junt wants to
be l-Mct alone, mum."

••Well itH not goin' to U- let ah.ne. " announml
Sophonisba «le«-idedly. and thrunt him into the dog-
cart, " I'm anhamed to have 8Ut h a little roward. ant
iuch a little 8tory-teller. for a Hon. Of rourw voull
drive uh into Hill Town, Kdwnrd."

I he.«»itate<l.

•' Oh you can Htay outHidc, I will go in with him
she said impatiently, and I took the reiuH.
On the way we met the rno\ voung man, who was

returning with Kathleen, an.l Sophoninba anked me to
stop. I olH-yed, not too graoiounlv. The cool young
man looked at my dog-cart aH if he had never wen any-
thing 80 obsolete before, and trusted never to again,
and informed SophoniHba ho waM thinking of taking
her out for a run that afternoon, and having a «ort of
picnic, '• Bring your uncle," he .'.aid. ' he will junt make
up a nice little party," and Sophoni.sba said she would,
and told mc to drive on.

I drove on with rising temper.
•' At .sight of the dentist's abo<l( Edward the Second

burst into a loud roar, and trie<l once more to run away.
•• Of all the little sillys !

" exclaimed Sophoni.sba ks
she got a more secure hold of him. " An' Mr. Smith so
really kuid ! Why lots of people ju.st think it's fun."
She rang the bell, dragging the reluctant and re-

m
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266 THE BEWILDERED BENEDICT
fiisting victim with her, and a nasty spiteful mood got
hold of me. After all endurance has it's limits.

" While you are about it, Sophonisba," I observed
quietly, " I would be extremely obliged if you would
have out the tooth that keeps me awake at night."

^

Sophonisba turned round crimson and gasping,
" Edward

! You must be mad ! I have never known
anybody change so much or so suddenly, but I never
thought you would become brutal." There were tears
in her voice, " There is nothin' wrong with my tooth •

it only wants to be left alone."
Edward the Second listened to our conversation with

breathless interest, then he ceased struggling and
crying, and said :

" If you'll have yours out mum. 111 have m-m-mine
what doesn't a-a-ache either."

Sophonisba turned on me with a look I cannot de-
scribe, " Oh Edward see what you have done ' " burst
from her, - Now we've either both got to go home at
once \vithout keepin' the appointment, or we've got
to go m, an' ." She paused pale and shuddering.

" You can have gas," I said, and perhaps I did not
sound very sympathetic. Her unpleasant experience
would only last a moment, and lifelong ease would come
of it, but I was having teeth out all the time so to
speak, and the places of the extracted were at once
filled by others. It was wrench, wrench, without end.
In the afternoon Sophonisba and the cool young man
would drive and picnic together, while Kathleen and
Percy Keamess went in some other direction.

" That it should com*> to this," she said tragicaUy,
and then resolutely she passed within, dogged de-
termination on her face.

When they came out a little later, both faces were
red and joyful, and Sophonisba climbed up to my side
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with a laugh, " Why it was nothin' with gas," she ex-

TTi 1'
^''"°'* ^""' "^'^^'^ '^ Edward the Second ?

"

easUv ^^? '^" ^ZTiT ""' '^ ^^ ^^«"''^d ^^"«
easilj, It was worth half-a-cc-crown," he stated
positively.

I gave it him.
^'Once you would have given me somethin' too"

Bighed Sophonisba, " Tanyrate I wish vou hadn't
prevented me goin' before. It's so sillv shiilyin' an'
BHallym about a simple little thing like that."

i
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CHAPTER XXII

A FRIEND FROM THE ESPLANADE HOTEL

SOPHONISBA was always cheerful, but never
outrageously so. Since the coming of the
cool young man, she has, I regret to say,
become distinctly frivolous.

For instance the other day in the kitchen-garden,
I caught sight of a pink skirt round the gooseberry
bushes, and the cool young man in hot pursuit. It waa
more than I could stand. I dashed up to him in wrath,
but the pink skirt and it's wearer had disappeared.

" What are you doing among my gooseberry
bushes ?

" I demanded.
" Eatin' gooseberries," he retorted, " Have one ?

"

And the one he offered was not even ripe.

I came away because I dare not trust myself to
reply, and came upon Sophonisba sitting under a tree
on the lawn, as cool and collected as you please. She
actually turned to me and said :

" Wherever have you been ? I've been lookin' for
you for ages ?

"

"I'm rather past the age when one is discovered
under gooseberry bushes, Sophonisba," I returned,
and went into the house and sat by myself.
Then Percy Keamess must find me and demand

that I should accompany him round the garden. He
will not go alone for fear of commg across Angus, for
though he knows I have guaranteed Angus, yet he

268
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likes me to be there as well a« the guarantee When
1 am there he is ready to be quite conversational with
Angus, m spite of Angus' attitude which i« far other-
wise.

So I had to get up and go and listen to some stories
of adventure, which, with slight variations, I had
already heard a dozen times before. Then we chanced
upon Angus, and Angus touching his forehead to me,
looked over Percy's head with dogged determination,
and fell to hoeing almost viciously.

;' This hot weather leaves even your energv unira-
paired, it is wonderful," sighed Percy cnviouslv "' Now
1 could not hoe like that if you paid me ! How hard

hi°ur^°
"* '^* '^''^"'* ^'°" ^^""^'"^ ""^ cloing yourself an

Angus, hoeing harder than ever, made no reply
The faster one removes slugs the faster they come "

?.f?.^'^'u.'f^^'
^^'^^y changing the conversation,

1 did think those traps would quite rid us of pests
Angus. ^ '

" I didn't, sir," returned Angus rather curtly.
'' They were advertised as infallible."
" Dunno as it's much good getting rid of vermin in

this here gardin. You go to a lot of trouble outing
them proper, and then they comes back."

" How very trjing to be sure !
" sympathised So-

phonisba's uncle.

I drew him away, and listened to another half-dozen
Btones. It was a dreary morning.
The afternoon was not much better. The cool young

man, who is full of pointless idiotic jokes which he
proudly says he invents himself—and I do not doubt
it—mvented another, the most irritating and idiotic
of all.

He kept running up to me and calling me " Adam ?

f

f:i
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Adam ?

'• knov ing as well as I did my name was
is-dwaiu. Knowing thero was some "catch" about
It I said nothing, just went on planting out the seed-
lings. I supposetl it had something to do with a garden
or gardener.

However when he kept at it I got irritated, and told
him my name - as no more Adam than his own, and
he would be goo<l enough to remember it.

He grhined and said that was not the right answer
and that he knew he'd " have " me in the end • he
always did. Then he aske<l me if I would like to know
the right answer, and I said very firmly that I would

"°V„n
''^" ^"' coolness was shaken by annoyance.

Uhen I say Adam ('ad 'em), see i You should
say, no I adn't.' " Then the laugh would be on your
side, old man. I made it up myself."

'' It 80un<l8 that sort of a thing," I said wearily

^^

Surciy you see the point ? " he asked astonished.
why Mrs. Delland would see it at once. But then

she has a great sense of humour. Wit is never wasted
on her.

"I don't think wit is wasted on me," T returned
Later I repeated the thing to Sophonisba and asked
her to tell me the point. " WTien I told him my name
wasn t Adam, he said the right answer was, ' No I
wouldn't,' " I complained pettishly, " Would you mind
translating ?

" j "i«

Sophonisba told me it was very stupid of me not to
see It

;
that it was as obvious as it was witty, and that

1 had no right to make out that it wasn't, specially
before Kathleen. " When you've made up your mind
to swallow a pill, you don't want people pointin' out
that It s sure to have rather a beastly taste. You want
people to remind you how jolly it looks with gilt an'
all that, an' how other people would be glad enough

,m
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to ,«allo« it. B„, j.„„ g„ ^^„, evorvthi,','

the &econ,l «,„l vctcnlay !
' She ro|H.a(o,l a „„„„»

I remiiulcd her of this fact

1 luue always been most careful, an' seen Unit voiiwere careful ,00. But uncle ju^t'says any, Vthey fasten on to it at once, an' they think he', niceran tunmer than ever when he's not very sober an'Jane ,s taknj' ,„ wearu,' Highty clothes ™ he Javsout. .She II be wearin' my best hats next, an' the
poisono,... tlung is, they'll suit her much better ,1 „„they su, me. rhaf. what makes me so mad. S "l"look a dream in them, whereas I only look a night-mare. Oh how siekenin' everythin' is, an' Dorotheatu^mn qu,te rusty because of uncle bein' brought

_"
Angus will hardly speak to me," I sighed

m»n i >

'
"""'^'"'- ^"^' *" ">« """''I'' the poorman had gone to, an' all for nothin' ! How could yoube so mac W, never, will we get rid of him with-ou scandal. He will go to the workhouse or he willsdi bootlaces-those nasty sticky kind. An' we shan'dare to look at our friends' boots knowin' thev wil

they thmk us. I ask you when is he goin' ' "

retumi'-^"' "m ""t
°'"" ^"""^ """'^ ""dies," I

P.T u
'''?"' ^^""^ ""y '"'"•«' intelligence.

It w'U be tmie enough to talk of tummg our o«n fleshand blood mto the gutter." After all Percv Kc^messwas by far the lesser evil. He thought no more of the

•i-t
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cool young man that I did, though polito enough to his
face. I knew his sympathy was entirely mine, and
wUiated as I wa«. that was certainly' something.
There was Homebody left for me to walk about with
when 8ophoniMba disappeared with the cool young man.

This perHon adopts the whole family in a most pos^
sesHiye way

;
it might be already his. Mr. and Mrs.

Keamess might almost be his father and mother-in-
law. Only the other flay he said it was plain where
Mrs. Kearness' daughters got their looks from, and
how lucky, that fhey had, for the most part, escaped
takmg after Mr. Kearness.

Your sister Kathleen is as pretty as a picture,"
he ^marked condescendingly to Sophonisba.

" Oh do you think so ?
" asked Sophonisba

carelessly, "young men always tell me that."
The cool young man looked none too pleased,
Pretty as a picture without a frame," he persisted.
Sophonisba shrugged her shoulders, " Well frames

cost money," she said, " I daresay she wouM be pretty
enough as girls go, if she could afford the clothes to
show herself off."

" I think you hardly realise how very lovely she is !

"

The cool young man showed heat, I thought, "She
ought to have a gilt frame," he added.
Sophonisba laughed, " Who is to provide such an

extravagance ?
"

He dropped his voice, " A husband might ?
"

'• Oh a husband, I had not thought of that." She
seemed astonished

; and I was astonished too. I had
always understood she had thought quite a lot about
the matter one way and another.

" Oh I expect you have thought of it," he said looking
at her hard, " one naturally would."

" Oh some day of course," she agreed, " but there's
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Mr. TunMT hnn In'oii ri'jt'(tt«<l hy Kftthlcen rathoi

fri' (lUMitly i hrlirvi'. }\v is ho|K'l««s|y iiuliuililr an n

huNhaiirl, Kilt Hoinc oiir U-H liiiii C'liH) tli(> olhir day
ami it JM f>f (f)iirH(> |)os>.il»U> tluit ho may h|h'I|i1 it ho

though I hanlly think it in likely inywif.

"That foliar!" An»l tho oool young man lookcxl

HtartltHl.

"Of rourHc ho is not roally \voll-o(T." wont on So-

phonisha, " hut ho is ahsolutoly <lovoto(l to hor, and
would nuiko hor a vory good huHhand. You hoc I want
her to marry for love, Homo one nho can look up to,

and dopond on, nomo one wo can all be proud of aH a

momhor of our family."
*' A oat couldn't ho proud of that Tunjor fellar,"

declared tlio cool young nuin with venom.
Sophonisha dioppod hor eyes, " () cournc it may

not come to that," she Haid, '" but he is very perniHtcnt,

yop know."
The cool young man got up and the front gate clanged

to after him.
" ThatH all right," said Sophonisba, and leaned back

and clo.sed her eyes, " Oh Edward what work it's been !

An' you prevcntin', everybody puUin' a spoke in my
wheel. JJrains don't matter in a husband, the less

brains, the more satisfactory as hu.<<bands."
*' You are quite too kind," I said icily, and the front

gate clanged after me too.

I wandered aimlessly round the lanes, free for once
of Sophonisba's uncle, and the cool young man, but
none the less lonely and desolate. I seemed strangely
devoid of friends and sympathisers. There was no
place for me within my gates, and even less of a
place outside them. It is not a pleasant state of

affairs.

As I was about to pass the artistic house on my way
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eviT w) kiii«lly, luul IkiwcmI forriiAlly to th«' itdmirnl wh
(i(*|Nirt<ii rutiiiT utu^iliiii^ly.

" lliav ri'ii('iiloii>4|\ Miniill tiir woild h. iHii't it
'

wiijil MiH. liiirrip (o im .
" Sn wr uwvi ngniii, niu\ ni

ru>iKhtMiiirH ! ( hopo you (lout miiul i
"

" Miml !
"

I <H'hcx><l. " uhy I arn (U'lightoil, moi
(U'liKlitrd timn I can wny !

" It waH imliwl pifiiMir

to tliirik that I luul ii frierul now of my own, Aln

un<hTsto<Ml the Hitiuition ho pcrfot'tly, and lirr silrr

«ympntliy wum very Hoothing. She ulwayn knew tli

right thing to wiy, and the right time to wiy it.

I went honu' feeling much more eheerful, looking i

too, for Sophoni>«ba n.^ked me what had happenecl t

make me no lively nil of a Mudden, *' After goin* ttboi

like a hear with a Hore heafi," she added.
" You will never guenH," I returned, " Vou know whn

you Httid about the artiHtie houw, an<] that it woul

never let, and that if it did, th«re wouhl bo somethin
odd about the tenant, well, my dear, you were wrong.

" Please don't ' my dear ' mo as if we'd been bor

married to eaeh other," returned Sophonisba rathe

sharply, " Well, who is the lunatic ? 8omcono goir

to play the Hinin'o life game i They'll need to ; th

artistic house is built to fall down in a night.''
*' It isn't a lunatic," I retorted triumphantly, " it

Mrs. Harrip, Hophonisba."

But Sophonisbi, though sho looked startled, cei

tainly did not look pleased, " Well I always said

wouldn't call on the tenant of a house like that, ar

1 shan't."

" But o" course you must, I said disturbed,
"

said you would on Monday when shell be ready."
" So the mountain's come to Mahomet," she sai

crossly, a remark that I saw no sense in, " but I neve

heard that Mrs. Mahomet—if there was one, an* h
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will. Iho mn„ who insvuUHl hnrrn... w„,„t ho ' ham

II, Kduar.1. Xo r.-ully ....kt .ht..,, ..„„,.,^

\

t mt u.mhy.Ha„.l.|y .l.ivo «u' In «r .h. front I J'only n h«h,tu«l .Irunkar.l n.uM n..Ko,i„„ ,7;
"Thiit in nhHiir.l," I Mni i wiih ht-nt ••

1 . .

Ih..„ |...rry K,.„r,„.., ,1„« „,„ ,„ ^.,

look at , a,, o„„ , ,„,,,,,. ,.
1

gWluiK „ r«.h..r an ..ir..,,,^, f,„|,i„„ '
'

..
t;'';'";"'?!"*,

•"" ',""'•"» "-• '"- •i,„ir «i,i, „ .„,„„

nol/sr;.^-;;;;,!;;.':
'••'"'-- '-.,..„hv:'

...r f tuTT "'"''" "'""'' "«>'"' it »«- lonely ' Ha«.ho alkcl ahout tho ' .le«r <l..„art„l,' or ha,mo,K. to

dii i7T 'If^
"'" 7°"''' ""' 8° • " '""« because shed.d not really care for .Mrs. Harrip, but more becauseshe wished to spend her tim. withL cool young manThen I w,ll cull alone, Sophonisba." 1 sai.l

She went very pi„k, " I suppose thafs what you'veboth been playin' for all lh„ time ! A, a matter ofact I shall certainly go, if only to see how one gets intothe p^ace and what happens when one doS^ Thefront door 18 for ornament, not use "

nil
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" Everything works perfectly," I saiJ, " even th(

bath-water."
" So you discuss h(r bath-water an' her baths

Really Edward !

"

*' Of course n '/'I said irritated, " but she showec
me over the hou..e. It's most handy. I was charmed.'

" You would be ; she would see to that."
Then the cool young man sauntered in, and askec

Percy what we were talking about and had to be told

everything. He was interested to hear of Mrs. Harrip't
arrival, and said he would go with me to call on Monday

Sophonisba went quite pale, and gave a little gasp,
and I saw why she r'^sented the appearance of Mrs,
Harrip. She was jealous.

''i\



CHAPTER XXIII

MRS. IIARRIP HELPS MR TO BEAR MY LOT

ON Monday we called in force on Mrs. Harrip
who made herself charming to all of us, but
specially to Sophonisba ^^ho was cold and

thn .«fn
,7^^^^> I thought, and had hardly got outside

the gate be ore nho remarked in a tone of satisfaction,
Just what I thought

! It's bound to fall down ina night. How silly she will look when it does-an'
she s underneath it !

"

I thought it an absurd, and not very nice thmg tosay, and said so.
*

The cool young man, to whom Mrs. Harrip had beenvery distant, observed rather spitefully that for hispart he never could see that what happened to pedes-tnans mattered. " The less there are in the world
the pleasanter for Us," he said in his lordly way, andadded If the government was any good they'd havethem extermmated."
I reminded him that a certain portion of the govern-ment belonged to the despised pedestrian class itselfNo wonder the country's gom' to the dogs," he

retorted gloomily, then ignoring me, he turned to

just the two of us, unless you think we ought to takeyour sister?" He hummed a little air
To my surprise, Sophonisba, with her eye on me, said

she thought they ought to take Kathleen. "
Motorin'

879
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280 TII1£ BEWJLDKKED BENEDICT
in Huch a treat to her," nho said, "she'd never ho a
pedeHtriaii hv thoUr, \ou know. Hho thinks of them
just an yoii do, Vou might just dfO{) in at the viearago
an' K't her know, will you i

"

Ho said ho would.
'' I thougiit you hateil threes, now I find you advo-

cating tlieni, " I observed, "in that logieal T"
" It's u ([uestion of aj)pcaranccs—" she began.
" Wliy trouble about appearances ?

" 1 asked with
Konie bitlerness.

" Just the sort of thuig a man would say !
" she ex-

elaiiiieii, " why it doesn't matter what you do, or what
you don't do, as long as appearances are all right, an'
people don't know."

"Indeed," i said, "but what if 'people' guess,
tSo})honisba i

"

" Gucssin' isn't evidence," she retorted, and went
to get ready for lier run.

I went into the garden, and gathering a huge mass
of flowers, took them to Mrs. Harrip, who ordered fresh
tea, and was so khid and soothing, that I felt—if stil!

miserable—yet a little les miserable.

^^

"I saw your wife go past m the car," she said,
" don't you earo for motoring ?

"

I coloured slightly. As I did not care to say I had
not been asked, I said nothing.

She put one of my roses in her hair, looked at herself
in the glass, and turned laughing to me, " Does it make
me look a fright ?

" she demanded. " How vain you
must think me ! But women are vain, are they not ?

It takes a man to be above such a thing."
" All women aren't vain," I returned, " my wife

hasn't any vanity at all. Do you know she will not
even look in a glass if she can help it."

" Mrs. Delland is so original in every way one can
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understand it," 8ho murmured, "now 1 am not in tho
least original."

"Aren't you ? Of course Sophonisbu is rather
unique.

"She i« indeed !
" exclaimed Mrs. Hurrip, "I sun-

pose one never tires of the uni(iuo ?
"

" It would hardly bo possible, would it « " I said
gravely.

'' Ernest Bung ? Ho likes people to bo unique ' "

^^

I winced, but determined not to show my distress.
un she IS chaperoning her sister Kathleen," I re-

turned with studied indifference, " a beautiful girl is
she not ?

" *

" Possibly, as girls go. But your smart up-to-date
young man doesn't notice girls much, does he ? I
suppose he's afraid it may turn out too expensive. It's
so often the married woman, is it not ?

"

" Oh do you think so," I said as carelessly as I could
and rather quickly changed the subject.
Then she showed me how the patent meat-safe

worked, and it was quite late ere I reached home.
The motor arrived there at the same time as I did

the cool young man very elated, " I showed her somednvm he said to me triumphantly, " that's the way
to make em respect you. A fool of a hen came andky down under the wheel, but I got off for three bob
The chap owned she couldn't lay for nuts when taxed
with it."

" Just like ours," murmured Percy Keamess He
always speaks of " ours " when he does not speak of
mine."

Sophonisba turned to me, "I hope you have had a
mce evenin'," she said, "What did she show you this
time ?

"

1 was considerably taken aback. How could Sophon-

{

1

f
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282 THE BEWILDERED BENEDICT
isba know I hod been with Mrs. Harrip, and yet ahe
did know.

•| The meat-safo," I Buid a little unwillingly.
" How romantic," giggled Percy, " real sentiment.

bhe never showed me the meat-safe. I'm not quit©
sure that she didn't show mo the door." He laughed
uproariously. " Possibly she waa expecting Edward
and had no use for uncles. An ur.ole can merely hopo
to bo amongst the ' also rans.'

"

'• It's not much use showin' people the door, when
people won't take the hint," said Sophonisba sharply
to her uncle.

" Ah well, there won't be a hint for Edward to take,"
returned Percy, " lucky dog, ain't ho ? Always had
a soft spot for widows myself. Odd what a lot of 'em
they are. Like the poor always with us—till thev
get f ^ther."

"^

" A; ..ther what ? " I asked sharply, displeased at
Percy's tone.

" Another chance of boin' a widow !
" said Sophonisba

with a snort,

A few d<ay8 later Sophonisba did her hair in the way
I had advised, but did not like, put on the frilly frock,
and sat formally in the drawing-room. She said the
widow was going to call.

She was right as usual. The widow came, and
Sophonisba was charmmg to her. In fact they took
so much to each other that I found myself rather left
out of it, and in the end left them alone together. Mrs.
Harrip left shortly afterwards, but when I got ready
to see her home, Sophonisba reminded me that I had
to help he- -th an important letter, and I went into
the librar- ,nkful to have her to myself if only for
a moment oj owo.

" Most artistic," she said absently, sitting down," I
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clo wonder how she does it. One sees that it is done,but not how. I wonder what her husband was likc-
11 she ever had one."

'' You're forgetting she is a witiow."
"It's the last thing she allows one to forget All

wirlows haven't had husbands. Edward-at least soTansy says.

J7!i!^\^''
absurd statement

! By the bye, it must
be rather lonely for her. Why not ask her to drop in
Here when she likes, or to spend the day ' "

•' I will ask her to spend the day," said Sophonisba
at once, and an invitation was sent.
Again Sophonisba appeared with the new style of

hair-dressing, and in her fashionable frock, rather
putting Mrs Harrip into the shade if the truth must
be told tor her frock was just one of those plain fitting
sort of thmgs. I hardly got a word with Mrs. Harrip
Sophonisba had so much to say and to show her. They
walked about arm in arm calling each other " dear ''

and the cool young man had to put up with Kathleen
for once. 1 had Percy Kearness who was in a specially
tiresome mood. *^

If it had not happened that Mrs. Harrip returned
Sophonisba s call when she was out, I doubt whether
I should ever have got speech with her again. I told
her how disappointed Sophonisba would be to miss
her. and took her to see the garden. She was in the

^•tf umI '^ 'P'"*'' * "'^"^ 8^^^' »^«^08t an irrespon-
sible child. Even my depression lifted a little, and we
dodged round the gooseberry bushes and threw roses
at each other, and I thought how much I should have
enjoyed myself if Sophonisba, instead of Mrs. Harrip
had been m pursuit, and how much sooner I would have
let Sophonisba catch me.
As it was she had hardly caught me before Sophoii-

|i
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284 THE BEWILDERED BENEDICT
isba came home and chanced upon us. 8ho waH lookiii
very cwhh, and the cool young man was not with hoi
I supposed that was why.

Mrs. Harrip said good-bye, and seeing her to he
gate and refusing to go in for a few moments,! returnee
to dress for dinner. 1 found Sophonisba still in walk
ing attire.

" Aren't you going to change ?
" I asked astonished

and pulled out my watch.
" So you've come back, have you," she said in ver

peculiar tones, " I hope you did not trouble on mi
account."

" Didn't you want mo back ?
" I asked feeling stung

I knew she never wanted me now, yet hitherto she hac
never said so—in words.
She said a most extraordinary thing. " Oh go or

actin' Joseph round the gooseberry bushes, Edward
but don't think I mind. I like it. Its what I cal
really f-f-fuimy." She blew her nose. " An' I saw
you let her catch you," She blew her nose again.

" Well I saw you," I explained. The game had been
all right as a gamo till Sophonisba appeared, and then
it had grown weuxisome. After all, I am too old for
such absurdities,

" I see. I met the telescopin' admural. He didn't
see me. He was too bus;- lookin' through his beastly
glasses. I wondered what was up. Now I know. It's
not the first time they've been trained on our goose-
berry bushes, an' I don't suppose it'll be the last."

I was annoyed at the wretched old man's idle
curiosity, "He's interested in the widow," I said
shortly.

" Dash the widow I
" retorted Sophonisba. For

some reason or other she was put out, and when she
is put out, she occasionally makes remarks that I am

Hi: ;:ii:
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sure she rogrctn in cal.ner inomentH. It in o,M to
think that l,ot<.,(. P,.,vv\s ,.,„nin« all hrr tnowviMn w»to
caln,, an.Mhat now thvy sovm vrry nn.ch ofluruis..
bhe Hftvs tho iK.yH caloh i( rntirHy fron, l't-,vv , an.l (hat
it« (i,8graceful, but for my own part I sonietinics wonder

doubt
"" ''*^''^""« however there ean be no possible

After that, when Hophonisba and the cool youncman went off together, taking Kathleen for appear-
ances sake, either Mrs. Harrip dropped in to call upon
bophomsba. or 1 dropped in to call upon Mrs. Harrip
and I am thankful to say wc usually found each other
at home. She was very fond of ripe gooseberries, andhad none m her own garden. In her gay irresponsible
fashion she would throw the skins at me. This lapse
from strict conventuality was regarded as quite heinous
by Sophonisba and the neighbourhood at largo anrl
Pansy wrote me a letter beginning, " It's simply dis-
graceful, and ending, -All men go into the divorce
court thinking they are going to look gay and wicked,
and then just look silly," which was either entirely
pointless or unpardonably impertinent, for if Sophon-
isba wishes to be free of me. I should find means less
nomble than that.

I sent a curt line saying, " Conventionality can be
overdone. Besides, why shouldn't she ?

"

After all they were my gooseberries, and I had learned
to dodge skilfullyenough when she threw the sking at me
Then of course Pansy came down in person
First of all she said it was dreadful that I should

myself have brought back Sophonisba's awful repro-
bate uncle, to eat and drink us out of house and home,
oho added.

" All paupers have extra large appetites, and always
ask for more." "^

'il
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I maintaine<l a dignified silence.
•* You riootln't think I (lout know why you asked

him. Hirdn of u ft-athtT Vou wanted Huniob<Nly

to bat-it you up in your iniituities, to say it didn't

matter, |M>rhapH just make a joke of it, and encourage
you. Not that his was a widow. One must do
hira the justice to own he stopped short of that, and
it wasn't as if the gardener wasn't a perfectly re-

spectable antl respectful |)crson, and very much obliged.

I have noticed a dreadful deterioration in you ever
since the day he came, and even 8ophonisba can't

deny it. 8he owns you have changed."
" So has she !

" 1 burst out.
" Not in the same way—not that she could even

if she would. She's only changed because you have.
What's a wife to do, especially one like poor Sophon-
isba ? She's got to pretend of course. Even Sophon-
isba has her pride, and whatever she may look like,

she is still your wife. All married women insist they
are the only one whatever they believe or actually
know. One has to do it. Not that I ever needed to.

James is different
"

" What has James "

" Poor Sophonisba ! New frocks and fashionable
coils d: I't go far on some. A freak is all right as a
freak, it's when you dress it up that it really matters.
Sophonisba never looks like a demi-mondaine in her
clothes, but always perfectly respectable. That's the
most fatal thing of all. One must be at least able to
mistake you for the other sort, or you must change
your dressmaker, not that changing would help So-
phonisba. And the work she's had with that tiresome
young man. Always coming, but never quite come,
and of course she must not show her impatience or she
might lose him altogether and that would be too
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frightful. I UjU you theroH nothing more wearing tlian
trying to make a njan jump when hv won't, an I hapfx n
to know—not that .lanio-s had (o hv ht'l|M'<l, hut there
have heen othern. Nophonisha coniphiinM that not
content with making a ncandal in the neighbourhood
—quite a hideous scandal—you are putting spokes in
her wheel the whole time. It made me ashamed to
think I hatl brought you up. She snys you are always
asking questions, the sort a wife hates her husband
to ask. All marriages might be a success if nobody
asked any questions, and swallowed everything the
other answered."

This hardly struck me as logic, but I hadn't the
spirit to say so.

" Edward I could not believe it at first ! Why the
skins alone would be evidence enough—cartloads of
them ! What a gourmando the woman must bo !

"

"Are you alluding to Mrs. Harrip ?
' I asked surprised.

Pansy stared, *' Who else ? Don't tell me there's
another one. That would be too much, and at your
age

!
The creature ! Done up as anybo<ly can see, I hear,

--if well done up. What fools men are ! Edward, it's

got to be put a stop to, the whole neighbourhood is in
a ferment. That dreadful old admiral is going about
saying he always knew you were that aort of person,
he had seen it in your eye long ago, only you were such
a cunning devil—I am quoting him of course," she
added hastily. " No wonder Sophonisba is not as fat
as she was, and looking almost pale. It's enough to
wear her to skin and bone if that ever was possible.
That Bung creature is simply the wiliest fish, and every
time she tries to pull him in he breaks away again. And
what with you and Ernest Bung and that wretched
pauper calling himself her uncle, the poor dear's life

simply isn't worth living."

IM
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•' If oho can't live without him Hhc iniifit have him,

I «m)|)Of4i%" I aaiil Mulkily, " thtrt; niuat U* wmiu way
without taking it to court.

"

Hhc lookint at mo in liorror, and gaH|M»«l a httio,
" Taking it to court ! A decent wonum tloewi't cio

that Mort of thing ! No nuittor how heavy the damngea
obtained, the Iohh of prentige in fatal— for |)ooplo who
have some to start with, 1 mean. Of course the |)eoplo

who bring such cascM usually haven't. I am surprifMHl

you should think of such a thing. She would dio
rather, lose him even. Besides, there is no evidence.
Only writing things count, and he's far too sharp. I

have made one or two suggestions, and she's going to
try those ; after all, I have two rich sons-in-law, and
one of them did make an effort not to.

'

What on earth her son-in-law had to do with the
cool young man and Sophonisba I could not see, but
it is useless telling Pansy you do not understand. 8ho
merely thinks—possibly says—you arc a fool, or if

not a fool, absurdly dense, and though I was dense as
a shy bachelor, marriage soon opened my eyes, happily
for the first years of my marriage, though unhappily
for the latter pcriotl, for I would give a gooii deal to
be dense again.

80 I simply shnigged my shoulders.
" And that you of all people should have tried to

keep two fond hearts apart !
" she burst out exas-

perated, " always following like a little dog—Sophon-
isba said so, breaking a poor girl's heart because of
a tiresome prejudice. As if half a million is within
hailing sight twice in a lifetime, let alone within reach I

And you trying to snatch it out of her very grasp—her
own husband ! Have you no romance, no sentiment
left ? You had so much once, but of course you weren't
married then, and that does make a difference. Surely
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it you wont hdp. y«„ nml riot hinder, and
niUMt give up cttiryinK "n with that widow
•he in a wi<low. So often tht'

you

y aren t.

reiilly

IKTMOU— if

I wai..liMgu«t«| that Pan«y -hoidd'Vavc the vulgarity
to Bui>pim>, and «ay. that I wa. what .he ealknl "

c arry-
»ng on with Mm. Ilarrip. Some people alwayn niii-
under^tand friemUhip bclween two nlendH-r/of the
oppoHite nox, and I»a«My, it ftp,,eariHl. w«« one of them

w.th Mrn. Hamp. She wuh ,„y „„,v „ola.e in a time
of soro trouble. Neither would 1 have doubt- cai.tupon her and her widowhoo<I.

••There i« nothing in it. and of course nhc in a widow "
I wM with «ome heat, " and a mo«t -harnung and ui
solnsh wonmn. *

••Don't be Billy. Edward
! As men at your time

of lifo waate the.r time like that. All flirtations get
magnified mto worse, so there may as well be some-
thing in It. She has all the virtues, save an authentic
husband living or dead. I expect hers is alive and

Zbandi/' ^" ""'""" °"^^' '^ ''^y ^'^^ '^^^' «^
" Even if drunkards, vicious, brutal ? "

n.i7H
'*'''.

^?,* ^"^ ^"^ something," she returned im-
patiently, all men liavo something tiresome aboutthem when you've married them, or they wouldn't bemen-always excepting James of course, but thenJames and I have always been different, thank good-
ness

1 Stupidly ig worse than all the things you have
mentioned put together, and much more common The
stupid are bom and live and die stupid, and never haveany off times, but the drunkard is sober now and
then, anu one has to make excuses in matrimony, and
give and take." She spoke with the more decision
as she had to do neither.

u
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" KxruM«ii for other |M«opl(ni' IiumImiuIn, Aixi givci and

tako in coniUH'tion witli other |H*o|ii<<M' himbttiulM,' |

retorted, " it \n rnther aii euMV phitiMofihy, I'aiiNy."

I'aiiMy HtartHl. " Oh Kdwani don't \m no abtun}. I

wc what it iM. That woman ha* l>een putting ideaa

into your head. You never had them beforu. Uow
dreadful for iM>nr dear HophoniMba t

" 8he waa all

ympathy for Sophonl^ha tiinl to her Mtupid huiiband

when all Mhe want<Ml waM the cool young man. She
hardly acenuMl to take my feelinKii into connideratioD.

" Surely even I may l>e pardoned an idea now and
then." I returned BtifHy.

" Not the wrong Hort of idea, Eklwanl. Oood grft-

ciouf if hero iMi't the woman coming after you a« bold

as braiiM—and in the daylight too ! Uow fortunate that

I am here !

"

I did not agree with her.

Before I could introduce them—I knew I iihrMdd bo
expected to do thi»—Pansy amazed me by rushing at

the widow, grasping her hand, and smiling very hard
into her face.

" How delightful," she exclaimed, " I have beard so

much of you aud have always longeci to meet you f

Forgive me being pcrnonal, but people have spoken so

much of your charming manners and appearance, that

I knew who you were the moment I saw you. I am
pleased !

"

I could only stare. The ways of all women are be-

yond me, and none more so than Pa ay's.

" I have always hoped to meet you at the enter-

tainments I manage to come down for, but I have never

succeeded so far. This is better, isn't it ? Edward,
why don't you ask Mrs. Gardeiner to come round the

garden with us ?
"

If Pansy had tried she could not have mode a more
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unfortunate mUtuke thim rhl.. f do not like |„ «,h ^fcunplc^nntly of Mr- (UMHn.r, hut I ,.uuu.i\TZU thciNjrt of uoiimn o„r couhl ,i.lmirt. «r n..|H.rt. ThoyMy of her that .h. omergcKl fro,,, tho «utt«r to ur^lth« hack row of th. .horu.. «„,, that .h. .li^rn..!*^^

1 h ^ ''"'
'r^ ' ''""^ ""^''"•«-

' ""'v l^-- that

.tuff lT.h?'r"'"'/r '''^^•'* "'^'' "'*' '^"•' v.»,ito

Nobo<ly cttllj. 01, her. or »„vi,..H h.r to anythh.K. Mm
and wayn. ancJ her ow„ r.M>t«.| avor^ion to „„.'(i„« heron any pretence whatever, for (Jardduer, -ti fa«t un-
pleasant boycotted periwn. had trie^l to l^ecome
acquainted w.th Mm. Harrir. M had .u,i,o.U.\ ZthH wife shouhl call, and Mr.. I .rri,> had Ll to give

the husband either. I thought thin error would cau«e
her to ake a groat dislike to Pan«y. p«rhap« «how heranger, but she did nothing of the sort.
She laughe<l, and Haid quite gaily, " You flatt ^

(

I never had any talent for shinii.g in public, or . ,

anywliere, I'm afraid. I am junt one of vour foousn
simple domcHtic women, rather a bore, alas !

"
" Oh no, no I

••
I got out stuttering.

PallT r'%^''"
»ndere«ti,nato yourself,- returnedPansy trying I could see, to make the Ix'nt of rathera bad business.

Mrs. Harrip turned to me, " You arc both so kind
"

she sighed. - Why should you bother about a now-comer whom Fate has left alone ? " She cast dovvn
her fine black eyes, looking very sad. I thought, f amalways sorry for her-she makcH one feel like that-
t)ut 1 had never feit sorrier in my life.

" I cannot but feel there must be compensation in

th
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292 THE BEWILDERED BENEDICT
store for one whom Fate has treated so hardly," I

said earnestly.

Then I turned to Pansy, " This lady is Mrs. Harrip,"
I said, " You must have heard me mention her ?

"

" I hear you mention so many—I mean of course I

have, Edward." Sho smiled at Mrs. Harrip, " How
stupid of me, it might have proved such an unfortunate
mistake !

"

" Might it ?
'' asked Mrs. Harrip opening her eyes

quite wide, " I never thought of that. I never mis-

understood you for a moment. I know of course who
you must be, and am delighted to meet you—the Mrs.

Delland who brought my kind friend up, when he was
a teeny little baby, and you were " She paused
abruptly, adding " He has often spoken of what a very
trying time you must have found it. But of

course I do not believe that really. The child is father

to the man, and even all those years ago-
" He wasn't a baby," interrupted Pansy, " he wag

ten , I was twenty . There is barely ten years between us.

"

Mrs, Harrip looked so astonished to hear this that

I could not but feel flattered to think she had taken me
for much younger than I really was.

" So so much !
" she exclaimed, " You amaze

me!"
"I'm sure to look at her nobody would take Pansy

for
—

" I was beginning, anxious to cast oil upon the

troubled waters.

But PanL,y, her face like fire, stopped me, " I'm
not !

" she said instantly.
" But "

" And you needn't flatter me, Edward. Doubtless

there are others who can swallow such stuff in large

doses, and then ask for more. I have never been one

of them."
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Then she turned to Mm. Harrip. " It's a great pleasureto have met you /> she said, " And even „.ore pC„^to find you exactly what I expected, for my sister-in-^ has often spoken of you. I hope we shall see agreat deal of each other. I often run down, just tog^ve the dear children-as I call them in jokcJa

pleasant surprise. Don't I, Edward !
"

" Yes, you are always taking us by surprise, Pansy "

youTday/'
°^""''^' " "^^ '"^ '^^^ ^^'^"^ -P-'^^

Sil !^1 ^ " i^^^ ^'^PP^^ "«h* ^to the heart ofan Idyl at Moss End," said Mrs. Harrip to us both

qn^K ? .^
""^ ?" .^^° ^^ ^''^PP^d ^^ the idyl-

Sophonisba s uncle, bringing in his train the cool younama^ and Pansy who only dropped out preparator^
to once more dropping in.

r r j

I,

"^
I'J^T ""^f"?

'^ '" ^^^"^y^ ^^« unexpected that
happens," I said heavily.

" Then the unexpected should not always happen atthe M^ong moment, should it Mrs. Delland ? "asked
Mrs. Hamp laughing. She turned to go

eJer^v ^^^l^^TT *^' ""^^P^^^^^d," I protested
eagerly, Don t go ! Do come round the garden '

"
I spoke almost imploringly. I did not want to be left
alone with Pansy.

T%'n^'\f,^°^P
°^°'® auspicious occasion perhaps, Mr

Delland. said Mrs. Harrip, " Good-bye Mrs. DeUand-
or IS It an revoir ? " And with a gay wave of her hand
sne had gone.

"^« men get it badly sooner or later," burst out
l-ansy, but I never thought you would get it as late
as this, Edward, or as badly."

" Get what ? " I asked astonished, though I should
have been accustomed to Pansy's inconsequence ere
tms, Isn t she beautiful and charming ?

"

'-11
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Pansy gulped and choked, but she found words at

last ; she always does, I regret to say.
" So there's nothing in it !

" she cried scornfully,
" Quite 80, Edward ! I perfectly understand the situ-

ation, don't think I'm blinded, for I'm not. It's

exactly what I feared—only worse. ' Compensation/
indeed ! A nice name to call it I Of all the shameless

hussies
"

" I will not allow you to call my friend names," I

said sternly, " And I thought you had taken to each
other. You seemed very friendly."

" Thinking has never been your strong point ! What
do you say the creature's name i^ -if it is her name ?

Possibly it isn't. It so often isn't. Harrod ? Any-
thing to do with the Stores ? Can she get her things

at cost price ? Do her friends get any advantage ?
"

" Her name is Harrip—not Harrod."
" How extraordinary—and how fortunate ! I am

almost sure that is the name of the people my brother's

wife used to be so friendly with, till she found her

Mrs. Harrip rather too much of a good thing. She often

used to speak of them in her letters at one time, though
not lately. But of course she must know. Does this

Mrs. Harrip come from Manchester ?
"

" I do not know."
" Where does she come from ?

"

" She has never said."

" That's suspicious, very suspicious. All women
who won't say where they've come from, have come
from a place they've made too hot to hold them. That
must be it. I am going to stay with Maisie next
month, and I will find out about this adventuress.

What Maisie doesn't know, isn't worth knowing."
I had heard that Mrs. Morris usually knew much

more than the people concerned themselves, especially
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when it was anything to their discredit. Nobody could
however invent anything to the discredit of Mrs.
Harrip. Of that at least I was certain.

" Is it a crime to lose one's husband ? " I asked.
"Don't snort, Edward. It depends on how one

loses him, and if one wants to. Then it's entirely
discreditable."

" In that case the death of a husband means ruin
to a wife's reputation."

'• Don't be silly, Edward. How you can ! If he's
dead of course it's sad—or should be. But what if

he isn't dead ? Answer mo that if you can."
" Well then he isn't," I said wearily.
" I never i»aiew a man so weak in argument, and all

men are weak in argument. There's no sense in your
answer. I'm sure Mr. Harrip isn't dead whatever his
wife may say and pretend, but just on the West Coast
of Africa

"

" Impossible !
" I interrupted with heat.

"Oh of course you want him to be dead, Edward,
I quite understand that. All husbands want other
husbands to be dead. Then there's nobody to pop up
at the wrong time, or ask questions. For of course he
thinks he can choke his own wife off somehow or other.
All "

I said something—no matter what. I felt that if

I had to hear another of Pansy's ridiculous drastic and
quite inaccurate statements delivered in a tone that
left nothing to argument, I should go mad. And so I
said it.

" So she's teaching you that too, Edward !

"

I fired up again.

"All husbands think they are going to throw dust
in their wives' eyes. It's what some get married for.

But about Mrs. Harrip. Maisie said he had business

> >i
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296 THE BEWILDERED BENEDICT
interests in Africa, and used to be away for two years,
and then home for a year regularly as clock-work.
She said he had a flighty wife and no children. She
was extravagant too, and he never gave her any ready
money, only paid her bills—though he was quite well
off. When ho went away he had two maiden sisters

of his to stay in the house with her and keep their
eyes on her—which shows you what she was I

"

" Rather it shows what he was," I said disgusted,
" A mean suspicious brute, unworthy to have a wife
at all, let alone a wife like Mrs. Harrip, who it could
never be. She is one of the noblest

"

" How you rave. Edward ! Don't you see even
now ? He's away and she's escaped from the sisters-

in-law
"

I could only admire, and envy, anyone so consti-
tuted.

" Sometimes it is the only thing to be done," I ob-
served grimly, " if only one could do it." I sighed a
little. I had never been able to do it.

Pansy gave a little jump and reddened slightly,
" that of course depends upon the sister-in-law," she
said.

" It does."
" Well, as if that's not bad enough, what about the

money she is spending so recklessly ? How has she
got it ? How do you know she hasn't stolen it or
forged her husband's name or something, perhaps
hoping he wouldn't live to come back, the climate
being so bad ? Oh, Edward, that you should come to
consort with forgers and run-aways !

"

" This is outrageous ! You must be mad to make
such a suggestion ! Have you never heard of the law
of libel ?

"

" All laws are silly, but the libel-law is the silliest,
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why there's no senso in it at all ! I keep remembering
little bits about Mrs. Harrip. Her husband was
jealous, and not without caust-, mind you. She was
always tlirting with someone or other, a married man
for choice because that annoyed hia wife as well as
her own husband, and that type is never happy unless
she is annoying someone. She would try and make
a regular fool of him—she usually took up the foolish
kind—and when she had succeeded, she would laugh
and start on somebody else. She didn't care what
trouble she took to got him into her clutches either, no
trouble was too much for her. Edward, be warned
in time I

"

I proceeded to walk away without replying.
Pansy followed, " Why are you going away ?

"
'' Because I will not hear such things said of any

woman, least of all of Mrs. Harrip," I retorted, walkina
faster.

*

" Very well then, time will show who's right. I will
write when I have seen Maisie and found out every-
thing

;
then we shall see. I can wait till then. Do

you know anywhere we could go this August ?
"

" Why not go abroad for a change ?
" I asked, per-

haps a little too eagerly.

"Because when one goes abroad what does one
find ?"

" A thorough change of scene," I enthused.
"One finds people who can't speak English, and

besides all foreigners are nasty. If they aren't nasty in
one way, they are in another, and not fit to be asso-
ciated with. I shall certainly not go abroad and
perhaps have to meet foreigners coming up and down
hotel stairs. Great Britain is good enough for me. It
is clean and it is moral."

" Is it ?
" I said, and wondered. " Clean, yes, but

V
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298 THE BEWILDERED BENEDICT
moral ? On the surface almost aggressively moral,
but below the surface—what ? After all, cases creep
into the papers now and then which make one wonder,
specially when one suspects that more is suppressed
than printed."

Pansy stared at mo in horror, " You are trying to
be as silly and jMjrverse aw possible, or else it is that
creature's influence ? She has already undermined
your sense of decetuy, and I don't wonder "

This time I walked away in earnest, literally boiling.

I did not believe my Mrs. Harrip was Maisie Morris'
Mrs. Harrip at all, but if she was, everything was the
husband's fault, and Mrs. Harrip was in no way to blame.
It was tragic to think of her married to such a brute,
and I would not think of it.

Percy met me outside my own gate and slipped his
arm m mine, " The old gal gone ? " he asked confi-

dently, •• What a life your unhappy brother must
lead !

"

I disengaged my arm, " I have never heard that my
unhappy brother has regretted his fate," I said form-
ally.

Percy whistled, and remarked with easy philosophy,
" Ah well it takes all sorts to make a world, and there's
bound to be some mighty rum 'uns in it."



CHAPTKU XXIV

A SECRET INTERMENT BY NIUJIT

WHEN painful things are always ha|.ppning.
and life itself is a nightmare, it might bo
supposed one painful thing more or less
would not matter, but somehow it matters

ail the more.

If this special incident was painful in itself, it was
even more so in it's consequences, which were many.
But for the consequences and the revelation it meant.
I should have preferred-very much preferred not to
mention it at all.

I was standing in the garden alone by moonlight,
which somehow isn't as entrancing as the other sort
of moonlight, only too miserably aware that inside
the house Sophonisba and the cool young man were
sittmg happily together hoping there would be no
interruption Satan had been with me, then even hehad deserted me. I wished I had never been bom.
Whe*. was the use of it ?

f.i?^^ri ^f*''^
?***" scampering towards me. and

felt a httle less alone. He flew towards me carrying
somethmg. He laid it down at my feet, gave a proud
bark, and proceeded to wag himself into circles and
half circles. But for once I had no attention to spare
for Satan and his welLmeant effort to cheer me up

I would not look at his present, and when he tugged
209
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indignantly at my trou«er8 begging me to talce notice
I looked towards the house instead—the house tha
(Mice hmi been mine. Now the cool young man aiv
Percy KcarnosH shared it between them.
As I looked the front door openoii and Sophonisbi

came down the steps towards me. To my astonish
ment she was alone. I watched her advance, but m^
spirits hardly lifted. I could only think how di£feren'
it would once have been.

"Oh, so you're alone for once, are you ? " she de
mandod looking sharply round, *' How bored you musi
bo ! Are you goin' to stand moon-gazin' all night

'

Not much fun in bein' romantic alone by moonlight
I should think, You might as well come in as that
for a change. Goodness, what have you got there !

'

She pointed to the dark object lying at m> feet.

I was so miserable that I became flippant, "A
present from Satan to a good boy," I said.

" Then why did he bring it to you, Edward ?
"

" Why not ? " I asked shortly, and stooped to ex-
amine it. I felt myself turn very pale. I did not
somehow like the look of Satan's present, and quite
forgot that adage which says we must never look a
gift-horse in the mouth. I had a presentiment he had
brought me Mrs. Keamess' second-best hat. Did she
know or suspect ?

Sophonisba thrust me impatiently away, " You are
so slow I

" she cried, as she dropped on her knees to
look.

"Is it the one with red feathers in it, the one she
calls her afternoon ?

" I asked faintly.

"No Edward it isn't the one with red feathers in
it, or the one she calls her afternoon. It's the one
called Charles."

" Good—" I was beginning hoarsely.
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Sophontab. .topped me, " You mu.tnt be profane

n .he didn't happen to be anywhere about at the

mere ? I enquired anxiously.
" Mother WM always bo silly an' fussy about Charlesthought everythm' ho did wan riuht ««

^nanes,

animal. I wf «« .
^"*" ^° ^'**n« w»thanimals I He never caught a mouse in his life, always

the mU fn :r'"^ '''T'
*'^' *^^ "^^-' ^»^^ ''-'^^ off

h„. ?K 1,
^ Pans-though mother swore he didn'tbut then she would swear anythin' where Charles™

did It aU for the best. Charles was nothhi' but a cum"berer of the ground, an' as naughty as you made themnev. did anythin' for his livL' Lr Ls'vt llT;

" But^" I faltered.

JJJ^-: ^ ^°''- ^^'' *" *^^° »"**«' had, an' thatmakes it awkward."
" Surely " I began.
" You mean there's the poor pater ? But he's onlyan aggravation, a husband, a, a duty an' a necessary

ovil, an a parson, an' all that. Charles was a comfort

Knwt ^^"'f
^°",- }^ ^«« ^l^ayB Charles she loved.However it can't be helped, an' t'anyrate there'srobody to b ame. He's better go under the pear-tree

00. 1 11 get the spade.
'

Ji!^^^T T -'^ ^''- ^'^"^"««' «*^*^' *'^*«"'«- Satanwatched looking very knowing and interested with
ins head on one side.

"You haven't got them very far down," said

m
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SophoniMbft, " however I mippoM It'i all right. I mt
M well go ill an' Imvo wimu roioa. It'* gottin' chilly

She returnotl to the cool young man, and I i>att<

down the ground with all ray available energy.

I had nearly finished when I found Percy watohii
mo. I do not deny I Rtarte<l guiltily. My nervet ha^
been going to pieces (or some time. Soon I shall I

an incurable wreck. Then Sophonisba will be trt

at last.

*' Ha !
" said Percy, and struck an attitude, " Tl

hated rival ! Done him in at last I Congrats, ol

man, I can always admire grit when I see it. But p«
him well down, man, pat him well down, these rutnlei

breakers up of the innocent domestic hearth tali

some flattening, I assure you I

"

I did not correct Percy's absurd mistake—if it w«
a mistake. I would not have minded just then if i

hadn't been a mistake after all.

The next day my real troubles began, and the ooi
sequences hurried after me and caught me up—

a

consequences always do.

First of all I met the admiral.
" A fine moonlight night last night, he began, an

started humming significantly, *' I buried her darkl,

by the dead of night."

I tried to get past. I know my face was scarlet, bu
when it comes to manoeuvres, it is always the admire
who wins. As a matter of fact it was his genius as i

manoeuvrer which gained him his K.C.B.
He won this time.
" I suppose you've heard Pottle's new baby an<

ninth daughter, has mysteriously disappeared 1 " h
began.

I started, " Surely not !
" I gasped, " How awful

How extraordinary I

"
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that jubt HhowM voii ' Ono oLi.f « *"""' iaiM,

'' What would ho come there for ? "

know':'' 'ItrpImillTnTh'rr «'"' "o™'
to speak the tri'irtLrp:^; „/ rprc^'tt

»me a, any other kid „f a fow daya old. You lutll^!

rn^X:"^;^.^' *<> ^ -->•""«»' '^-'%'Sh'

.hould I? though of course I'm sorry for Potti;." ^

up Id^ft^lXf^rx't ""'"fr*
in two ...day.hy a fluk: ol'eouf^' thoLrhTsayatwasn't and is awfully buckcl abou it, and can't teiof «nyth,ng else. It'a q„i,e ehecrod him up Whe!

!
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he h^nrtl it wm another girl he runhed out of the boti

with hi« gun to Mhmtt the doctor, but thought of I

conntituenoy, and didn't. The doctor told mo himn
ho waan't going to undftrtake tho next oaie. He m
the monotony wan to ba^l for hii practice. Oh ho woi
have been nosing round Mom End by moonlight li

night. Don't you worry."

Then I taw what ho meant me to think were I

thoughts.
" He can go where he damn pleases !

" I exploded.
" So he will in time, my dear fellow, all poiiticia

do, though whether he'll be pleased about it is

dilTorent matter. That's his funeral, as the America
ay. Farmer Herd has lost his valuable Jersey co

Oddly enough she also died last night."
" Have they taken out a summons against mo yet 1

I asked sardonically.

" What ! The cow as well ?
"

" I have never seen the cow to my knowledge,"
said bitterly, " but for all I know the unhappy bea

may have caught sight of me. In any case I presuc

I shall bo blamed. It's of no consequence."
** My dear chap, keep calm, keep calm. I tell yi

you are in no danger. What I have scon I can
1

trusted, as usual, to keep to myself."

This remark took my breath away. He is known
a walking newspaper, a scurrilous rag, the yellowe

of the yellow press.

** Pec pie say it's the work of militant suffragettt

and one red herring drawn across the trail is as go<

as another," went on the admiral, " I saw a persi

answering to such a description hovering round tl

bundle of the now baby, myself. Pottle says, if sht

got it serve her right. Perhaps she'll stay at home ai

look after it, and be too tired to smash things in tl

li ?iii
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Vot«i for w„„„„. She ,1 i,
; •"'""> «f!«"i-t

for t
•
• "• ^'"' ""«'

" one "» Vra provide!

„
" {*• ought lo bo Mhamcl of himwlf ••

i i .A b.by.Un«h.,r .„U not off htrilJ- ""' °"''

out he wan "

" With dehght."

heckling Lh-LnVv ' T'"" '"" """ '"'"'«"« »"''

Hitioifn thi:r,'sjb":i:;™" "•"

-'.r
•

different. I dareMn v K« «
"" '*'^.'*>'' *»>« something

Mr.. Pottle th»?t.^ iZtVor™
"•",'"''' '"" """*"'

anything. Their lli^e^^'r C^'" *"' "^
f^H rubber But r?nn'f i i .

'^^ nibber—
««".•. the worf Whit I ,

"° ''"*" '" ""' '""-•"'•

my»l/."
'"' ' '"I'l*" to «* I keep to

" You happen to nee rather ak — i «
I «umn,(<i«H *»thfuiiv I „»;;;r

''""'' '"'
'

"

it WM c;h»He, he hid Ln JIT *T"«
'" *'" '»"

««op«, bce,u«, thentoT„„|The7 '^":"«'' *"" "'"

thr^hToftrsLoi^-- -^^^

^^
«.ettrnes8 wj upset, she was very much

th.^lfftw"
'''"'^'"^-

"" "^""^ «»*««-' -".or

life L*!^ lt'/°'''7
'"'! " I"»*"igenee i, the ,alt of"«. «n<l I m a regular old salt you know. Ha, ha !

"
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I felt nauseated. I can bear most things,—I have

to,—but it iH always too much when the humouriese

make pointless jokes and puns, and then regret youi

hick of humour.

He looked at me pityingly now, " Ah well," he said,

" humour is a gift, you can't learn it."

" I don't want to, thanks," I snapped.
" Yes intelligence," he continued as if I had not

spoken, " taking an intelligent interest in one's neigh-

bours—the silly fools !

"

1 tried to dodge. He outflanked me. Never would

an enemy have got past while the admiral was at sea

blocking the way. It seemed a pity he was not still

protecting his country.
" You do not believe me ? " he accused. " I can prove

it, Delland, I can prove it ! These last few days for

instance
"

" I beg you will not trouble, I am ready to accept

your word," I cried imploringly.

If he heard, he did not heed. " Yes, only just the

last few days. The Pottle affair now. Car rushing

off for the doctor in the night. Doctor rushing up

the steps. Pottle rushing out with a gun. Deduc-

tion ! Another-girl-dammit. Correct. Mysterious dis-

appearance. Moonlight burial same night. Grand

finale to I'affaire Pottle, as the French say when they

want to be shocking. Then "

I thought I had him, but it proved that it was he

who had me—by the button of my coat, this time.

'• Then Mrs. Gardeiner
"

" I don't want to hear ! I won't listen !
" I cried.

I felt sure he wanted to tell me something quite fright-

ful about Mrs. Gardeiner.
" Pooh ! Pooh ! Nothing of that sort, she's t- o

darned cautious, confound her ! She had a crate,
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or whatever you call cm, of new hatn down fromLondon „n app,„. Trie« •..„, „„ „n ,„f„,, ,,„ ^frontway, backuayn, «,l.way». (i„e» „„, in^'^.whats morauig, „„„„, „,„, „,,^, ^^^

" J_w
crate, • nothing suitable.'

"

•wnuns

" Really," I murmured aehly

n„"M"*",*'"J?'""''^'"^'- •'''»h<' '!' 'd Miss TimonsOn Monday, Tues<lay and VV.Ja..J«y, «he mcetTZenew eurate neven times. Wherever he went X e „he d.d, she met him. On Thursday he lay .lownblld

brdllTo ".'"'.r
*"" ™™'"«- «''« poked her um-brella through at him. On Fri.iay he resigned owineto urgent pnvate affairs over which he had1,o con of

Ttorns."
'' ""' '^'^ """ °' '"o ^hW »Ii-

tatl^'*w
"'** '*,""*' "''' """^ of f'o "dmiral's reel-

" Now we come to the grass-widow "

He^Lt """'".? °^ "" '^'''" I »«*=rt«<l furiously.He took no notice, " During the week your Brass

I^ZnX 'happened' across you nineteen tfmeand you have happened nmet^en times across you^grass-widow. So far, so good. Your «-ife and herSIS er have taken the prize for picnics and motor runs

time'^hii",
"*> '^"""^ "'' ""^' "' 't- At the same

d„?i,^
'«"«f"g powers are getting weakened. Your

least once a day. Your gooseberries are rapi.lly getting

vou tW 1"°^" ',""""« <"- •'O'"'' affairsTll

Yourtr^tt .r ^ "'""^ " *»8' I do know it,

It bSriJl'"'" "'""^ T^' °"* '" y'^« '^f^'^ besthat but no longer with the Bown'e butler. She goes

range, but I happen to know she meets a certain

n-

i
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gentleman there, and has a fine game. He pays for it

on borrowed money, though she has tuo hundre«l

pounds saved. Her uncle, the publican down Pimlico

way, is in bad health, and she means to be his heiress.

On Sunday your boys fell into the manure heap so that

they were unhappily prevented going to church. Your
wife was unhappily prevented too ; the weather was
so fine. During the week, your wife's uncle has twice

been to Hill Town, at other times he has laid down
after every meal, and when he is up, he has sought

you in conversation, and you have sought your gar-

dener. I mention what I should otherwise, regard

as private and sacred, my dear fellow, just to prove

my argument that intelLgence can go far."

" I hardly believe that mere intelligence can go as

far as that," I said very coldly indeed, for I was more
than bonified and disgusted, and thought with almost

demoniacal fury of his infernal instrument. A fiendish

desire to smash it came over me.
" Intelligence, sir," he said loftily, " accompanied by

logical deduction, can do anything."

I could only feel thankful for that his " logical de-

duction " had not happened to be trained on Charles

at a critical moment of his career.

He shattered thankfulness, rudely, by saying :

" And Mrs. Keamess has suffered a family bereave-

ment of some sort. Not the parson. It's somebody
or something she is really upset about. By Gad !

Talk of the devil—I beg your pardon, I quite forgot

she was your mother-in-law, but here she is anyway,
and looking rather

"

At a moment when I should have been glad enough
of his company, he fled hurriedly.

Then Mrs. Keamess was upon me, tearful and dis-

tracted.
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" Have you eeen liarlcs ?
"

; I, M«. Ke«n,e«8 > " I replied trembling, " Oh no I

"

ha:e;=r;:;e^i:[tr; ?^:„Y---^^^
P„»T r'*^'^'

*'"' «""P^' ">» hnml of the a<lvancii.^

"^^ y"" ''*™ •"«"<• ' " he said
Oh yes," I began.

;;

Not a thing that happens to many chaps, eh ? "

I ass'uVedtr
""*"

'
'""'' "^''^^ " -«' of " '

"

nof^ thrhibton* r"
"''^ '""''" "'

"

'
"-

deny I might have mentioned it to anyWy I IwA^ter all a fellow might be e^eused being^a wfbueZ'ab^^ta^hjng like that. I wish it wouldiappl^ai:::

;;

But the next is three," I gasped.
That 8 so, but three, or five, or nine, what's theodds,-as long as it's done. I teU you I did irld Ican prove it. Heaps of fellows were on the links atdsaw .t with their own beastly envious eyes."

vour «^ 7' ^tf'^
^'"'"t the-the other matter

I s*stLT;l ^ »'«""'°««<J, " the—the b-b-baby.A s-s-swear I ve never s-s-seen it I

"

i
'^

:tfc

! 1

1

r
s ir^m

j
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'"a^^^^l
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" Oh that !

" he said, " And what's more, I won the
match from the admiral with four up and thxee to play.

What d'yer say to that ?
"

I didn't know what to say to it, so I passed on.

That night, after I had met Mrs. Harrip, and seen her
homo and exchanged a few words at her gate, I returned
homo to find no signs of Sophonisba. The cool young
man was also missing. I knew of course they were
somewhere in the moonlit garden thinking of the

might-have-been, and the must-be, and rushed miser-

ably down the road not caring what became of me, and
only longing to have something on which to work off

my feelings.

As I was passing the admiral's house, I noticed a
light in tho tower where he kept his telescope and
night glasses. It was the last straw. I rushed up his

d*ive intent on destruction.

That he should at that moment be looking dowii
upon Sophonisba, and drawing his horrible logical

deductions, was more than I could endure.

Seeing that everybody was,—or should have been,

—

in bed, he would inevitably be up. He did everything
by " bells," and Sophonisba said his wife had died of

it. You were never really up, or really in bed. He
lived on a system of four hours off and four hours on,

or something of that sort. I do not pretend to under-
stand. I don't know that I want to. What I already

understood about the admiral and his ways was more
than enough.

I tore at the bell. The sailor-servant, who keeps
the same hours as the admiral—and all his old clothes

—would be up.

He was, but seemed astonished—even shocked

—

at my being so.

" I am going up to see the admiral about a private
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matter," I «a.<l firmly, " I know my way. you need notannounce me.

" Ho'g in the tower-room, looking at the stars, sirHo does not like to bo disturbed in his astronomical
observations, sir. It puts him out somethink awful "

1 thought how his astronomical observations putother people out. I did not point out that the nightwas starless. I thrust the man aside, and tore up the
stairs. *

The admiral looked verv startled when I burst inupon him, and tried to swing his telescope away fromMoss End garden, but I was too quick for him
I seized it and flung it through the window, and it

lell with a terrible crash on the stones below " That
for your logical deduction !

"
I cried.

" Good God, sir." cried the admiral, " Can't a man
look at the stars ?

"

I made no answer—in words. I believe he thought
I was gomg to throw him after his infernal implement
and I rather thought so too. At anyrato he rushed
past me—skilful manoeuvrer as ever—and in the
distance I heard a door locked and banged.
J'^inis Vaffaire Vadmirair I murmured grimly " as
the French say when they want to be shocking " '

Then
feelmg better I went home.

I found Sophonisba in bed and asleep. It was almost
as If she was pretending she had been there all the
time. She woke as I came in.

" Why bother to come home at all, Edward ? " she
asked " Surely even you can see that it's becoming
superfluous." And she drew the sheet over her face

I returned to my dressing-room. Like the admiral
1 also banged and locked the door behind me.

\\\
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CHAPTER XXV

A HARVEST OP " GOOD IMPRESSIONS

P
ANSY is in Manchester," said Sophonisba
me iTi her changed cross tones, "so I su
pose we had better get through with oi

beastly annual garden-party."
The idea did not appeal to me. I was in no mood fi

festivities, and said something of the sort. I also r
minded Sophonisba of our last annual garden-part
and the disasters that had overtaken us then ar
since, and added gloomily, " He is still with us."

" Thanks to you for bringin' him back !
" my wi

retorted sharply. " Why make Angus take the sort <

oath people are afraid to break because of superstitio
an' all that ?

"

•• Something will be sure to go wrong if we give th
party," I objected, " I have a presentiment about i

Sophonisba."
" Too much has been goin' wrong, an' too many,

she returned, " an' I don't want to hear anythin' abou
your silly old presentiment, Edward !

"

" Very well," I said shortly.

She drummed impatiently on the table. " It's go
to be. There are bad impressions to be removed
That's one reason."

" And the other, if I may be permitted o know ?

'

I asked suspiciously.

" Just so that you can make objections, Edward
312
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Well « you must know, if, Kmo,t. Thing, hnvo beengom on m .hi» half-on'-half way for too lo„" a^?want o get soraethin' definite «,t.l«l. I Jii ?o b«a, not.ce.ble aa po.«blc, so a- to get a , ro,K. o in^ht^put upon .t at la.t. Th„ro'« nothi* lii.e publicol onfor g.vm 'people a push. It often lands Vm'"

^
And I am to-

"

••You neoclnt shout. I'm not deaf. Kathleen isto hav^e a new dress-hang the ex,K.n«o ! Poor lirlon y she hadn't brains she'd have gone off lon^ Tgo '

on e^rth' Katl^" i } "^'f '

' ^'^« ^^-^-«8 -haton^rth Kathleen had to do with the gardcn-Dartv

It makes me feel quite ill.'
"»ormn .

I must own that she looked it. At the same time it

thing I thought of. I was not even capable of it I

But— I began.
"You might have a new suit. One of tho^o smart

Lttt^' in f /' tu
^^" ^""^ y«"'^« hankered aftergettm m first with somethin' really nice

"

JJ,l
"""^ ""^"^ ?^''' ^^' ""^ «^ «"^art clothes. IZ a tZr^H' "1 '''-*' P^^^^^ Sophonisba. Therewas a time when she seemed to like her husband tomake a good impression.

^^

"It doesn't matter what I look like." I said wearily.Whr were you thinking of asking ? " ^'

Oh everybody of course. Even that Mr Pottlethough that last baby-daughter, an' losin' her hk; that.'

i

i i

lit
n.
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in jolly well puttin' him in the cart an far as his Cc
Htituency in concvrtml. Naturally they don't like
an' they're gettin' nervous. They gay the now opj
sition canilidatc k goin* to use the facts for all they t

worth at the general election. Oh Mr. Pottle is in t

80up all right. The other man will pull it off."
But I don't see why !

" I gauixKl in amaremei
Pottle 'g seat is c-nsiderod the safest in the country,

Jfou never see anylhin*. Edward. If one puts i

nine unmarrie<l sons, an' the eldest only just twen
so they'll last for years, an' the other nine unmarri<
daughters to be loade<l off on to the Constituency,
know who'll carry my money. They'll make it a regul
party question. They are all so like their father, po
things. If he brings out that eldest giri at the electi(
as he threatens, people will see that it's the thin edj
of the wedge, an' take wamin'. Still, as the electic
isn't comin' off just now, we'll ask him same as usui
I'll make a list."

She did so, handing it to me for my approval.
I crossed off one name—the admiral's—and sul

stituted another—Mrs. Harrip's. She had forgott€
Mrs. Harrip.

" I do not see the improvement," she said bangir
it down on the table, " Mrs. Harrip won't help towarc
a good impression. I want you to be a good host,
you are otherwise occupied all the time, our last stal
will be worse than our first,—that's all."

Sophonisba was to put a public " clincher " on i

with the cool young man, but I was to be outside th
picture, friendless and alone. I did not see it, and sai
so with some emphasis. I said if Mrs. Harrip wasn'
there I shouldn't be there either.

" What next ! Oh very well I But why cross ou
the telescopin' admiral ? He can come in his * fou
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SL^ .^''^"^^^' '' "• *"' »^« -"'^ ^^-^ ^^^ Wly

hilu'^'V T*^ ^™'^' "^« certainly cant brinirhis beastly telescope, Sophoninba
*^

doubt"o!i.'nf
°"'>:

f'*^*'
»^" «^« «>'«« which cant see

criUcal 'Z.eT''^''
«^^' ^^''^"^ -^»^ ^»-- '^t the

I knew of course he wouM not come

"whatT- •

""'T 'P'"^ ^''™"' "«< »'4Knows nhat s going on about the place
'

I rtnn., • K U^^^" '" '"'* """ I »" coldly. " «ndI don t wish him to come to Moss End "

Percy dropped into a seat by mo, " By Jove ol.i sonyou 11 be saying you don't like poor old Percy a ZsEnd next or poor old bungling Bung, either I
" Heroared with laughter.

hold"V!^r
"

<l''"!'«^
"" of "o "oment in this house-

.. w n u "T"' "'"K *° '^''™ *e room,

old Z„ "'*/?"'''* K""'' ^'""'gh elsewhere, don't they,old chap, and hang it all a man can't expect hia will iobe law in both his eatabUshments I

"

So of course we had the garden-party, and every-body who was-or wasn't-anybody" for'^miles ™un^.Percy dressed before me in the new grey suit I

IT^^f^ t"'"? "'"8' "P' *-»' he is L tettr atfindmg the keys than I am at hiding them, consequent^
1 was a httle late, and Snphonisba came flying'to my
tZ.^ T *" '"'"y "P- *•»' "-e pe^f wouldBmve before I was ready.

I

•f

«
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" Percy can take ray place, ho seems rather gocx! a

it, • I returned, " and there i§ alwayn the cooi youn
man to play hoit.*'

" Oh EdwanI why sulk ? You should have foun(
a new place for the key, an' it cant be hel|)ed now
Your old suit in far more becomin'. Sh^—i)eople wi]
admire you ju«t as much in it."

••I do not exi)ect to bo a«lmired, Sop .onisba,"
rotunieil ver> coldly, " that is the prerogative of ani
mated lamp-posts, and oxoccdingly fat little men ii

grey suits."

Now Edward, it's no good goin' on like this. Yoi
Bunply must come down, the bishop may be here anj
moment, and suppose he starts lookin' down his awfu
nose at me."

'' Why should ho ?
" I askoil.

" Because he's a bishop," returned Sophonisba, " an
stayin' with the poor ptUrr."

It seemed no reason to me, and I said something ol
the sort.

" I'm almost sure the admiral is comiji' up the drive,"
she went on through my keyhole.

" Let him !
" I said.

The admiral had accepted our invitation very gra-
ciously indeed. He said that somehow or other he
would manage to do himself the very great pleasure.
It woultl be his four hours oflF.

•• Edward ?
" she rattled at the door handle.

" Oh all right—I'm coming," and I came out of the
room, very conscious of my shabby appearance. I
could not but feel that I should be an excellent foil to
the glories of Sophonisba's uncle and the cool young
man.

•' You look charmin'," said Sophonisba, not bother-
ing to look at me at all, " and it is the admiral. He's
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fir»t." The admiral is nl
> the taut to go
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GOOD IMPRESSIONS
way* the firm to mmc ag ho

know ?

••' '' '"'•''°8'' ''° ^'"'8 "> 'Wng«, you

went on the admiral loZ-Tu, """" """"
(er<l«y " ""'

'
had a catalogue jcs-

Tho cool young man .cizcd his other arm • ni ichap be iruidefl hv «.« " u .

"u«?r arm. Old

it-/worth'«tfet^^ireV-'
'"^'"- "

'"" " "''y " P-

on"oiit
"'' """ '"'"'" ""•' ""> "O"""'. •• in f«ct if,

«' T* 1.
^° ^^^^ ^'^e house or carrv niof«i,«

If 8he wants to do things to Mr PnffJo ^„ ^

^''^•

be helped, Edward anH if'! , ;.
,"^^' '^^"' »* can't

if she ask^ forrhvi^r
*" P°^^*^'^' "^^^^t^^' ^ut mind

on the premTses
^'' "'" "^ '^ ^^^ ^ '^"-' -^ -okin'

se'^dS^"^!:^^^^!!!!?.^--
cigarette,stayed her till she ha/I finished

III

it, saw it out,
! •

.;

t (
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ji8 thf: bewildered benedict
and abMmtly [lorketiwi the miitchcii. fiha Ulkwl abm
thi« (iiiiA|)|M«Ar{in(o ot the rottlt* imhy. H\w Mid lh»

whfti wonieii imd t)w voto that nort of thing H«)uld I

ini|K>iwihlc. and odde«l darkly, "and (HfrhaiNi bahj
girla too."

Ai I WM aoon to diiicover, nobody could think c

talk of anything but a diHa[>|K>aranco which gre'

daily more mysterioun. Tho only |MTiion who necmo
to take no intt'rest was Pottlo hiniw'lf. Tfo appcaro
long ago to have forgotten that he ponnesHeil a nint
daughter exactly like himnelf. hut in the matter c

doing the §eeornl hole in one, bin memorj' wa« freshc
than ever. 1 wa« nick of both nubjoctii long before th
garden-party came to a rather abrupt concluwor
There was nothing I wasn't sick of, and most of al

of the good impressions wo made.
Refreshments wore set all round the pear-tree, on

of the shadiest, most rharroing parts of the gardej
that once had been mme.

'* A most salubrious spot," observed Percy to me
" almost enough to bring the dead to life."

About four o'clock there was a general rush in th<

iirection of the pear-tree. I had never seen guesti
so anxious for their tea before. They simply flew foi

it. Above the rush an imknown voice kept shouting
" Come quickly ! Oh I say come quickly !

" Th<
rush threatened to become dangerous, and I wanteti
to say there was enough for evorjbody, but didn't quite
like to.

" I am here all right, old son, don't get anxious about
me

!
" cried Percy sprinting by my side, the suit

creaking with the strain as he ran. " By gad ! The
bishop's the winner f Trust the church every time.
Poor old William is making a good second. He has
thrown his wife to the wolves and saved his life. Ho
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l*n t luch An aaa M ho look-. How buiv h« j. » L!
••uro Wear l.ttle Mlow !

" ^ *'*' '" **" **

tnod to follow, the cru«h ma.l« it imp<«,il,|,. ,1wa» ,u.t b*hin,l mo, n Hcightv obi^^. ,Jl^
bin. .gain wa. tho a,|,„ira u '| P^ ,t

' ,'":'
^''"V"'w«.g.^ bct«.«„ Mr. Kcarno., a,'. IhT ,i.op."7t w."not a happy moment. I could go forward w ih f

we have behind u. ! How the pi ite. 7^1 ," T^'fthey see thi, U not a moment to cat orlng", r
" '" '

I tnc.1, hoarsely, guiltily, to call Satan off to con,

rh?a'"-xr'The\ri:it:?^i:^^^^^^
workod-and wagged.

' ^"'^'" '"'

wrture. of the mqu,s,t,on could have been nothin. t«

Itei^r th'T':'"''"^ «"' '''»> """' 'oft me : my

^xt'g^Xtte'ruf, L-r .

"""

he.p^»e. nobody?: depenrrVol V^a^t;::^-

t 1

iff
ft ^

If'

m
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All around rao were pale, shocked, and expectant

faces.

" He's found a corpse !
" shi Mled Percy, breaking

the awful silence, " Which of you is missing ? Whicl
of you had met with a sudden end ? Speak up, goo(]

people !

"

Somebody giggled foolishly,

"Ah, Edward, let us hope it will prove ' only a littU

one,' " he went on.

Some fool sniggered again.

Then with a mighty heave Satan came out of the

grave dragging something with him.
" It's a very dead corpse," said Percy, and liVe th<

rest of the community put his handkerchief to hii

nose. I held mine.

At that moment Sophonisba came back, and pushing

up against the bishop said, " Goodness ! What car

it be ? How did it get there ?
"

" Ah ! Who can say ?
" replied Percy shaking hi<

head. " Another mysterious disappearance."

An electric wave went through the crowd. Everj

eye fastened itself upon Pottle, who went on about hii

hole in one to the admiral, who swore it was all ar

optical illusion.

" I suppose it's one of the fowls that wouldn't lay

and Angus buried it there in a temper. Angus
Angus ! Angus ! Come here at once ! You'n
wanted !

" cried Sophonisba.
" By Jove ! A fowl ! That accounts for it—thought

I saw feathers," said somebody, " How disgusting !

"

Mrs. Keamess craned forward. " Ostrich feathers,'

she screamed.
" Angus ! Angus i

" shouted Sophonisba.

Angus came running, a hoe in one hand, the spad(

in the other.
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Uvo been dead and buried ..^,1 ^ m^"""'"
'

oot of my mouth. H^S ,„ T°" ''t'
'"'""<'

situation in one glance
'*''' '" "«' ""olo

Then he stepped forward and to mv h„™amazement said :

'^ horror and
" I done it."

We everyt^^T.r^^^ ' .7?' ^P.-^r
»"""*. ^d

•' You toolc my hat i ^Lned Mr. V^^'"
"^^^y-

he.t hat
. How dare you I Whafdid^r™""'. " "^

it ?

"

^ '^"^^ ^^a you want with

" I didn't want nauffht'm " (un-r? a«

wouldn't buy ahall ™°7«^. *" ^'^ ^' "o" « I

to_,temptaS:m^*^^rird Z^' ^» ^ ^'"^

WhallTitTotogfter-""^- ' ''»'' "^'-o "•'

«icl a« howl? didnT. T^^ *"'' ''"''y' " Dorothea

to take it^Iwly 'afd*bu";ir'a"d"s;.rt " """i
'
-"'

ment, I abnried of it."
"" '" *™''' •"'gy-

J *

,.«

1 Jl
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I gasped, opened my mouth, and Angus stuck his

elbow into it, while Sophonisba said again to leave it

to Angus for goodness sake, and that, after all, Mrs.
Keamess was her mother and I might remember it

and think of her feelings for once.
" I never heard of some impertinence ! Not suit

her I Stealing it ! Burying it !
" cried Mrs. Keamess.

Then she gave a piercing shriek, craning forward,
" What's that ! What's that ! Edward, answer me
at once !

"

Sophonisba clapped her hand over my mouth. I
could not breathe, let alone speak.

Mrs. Keamess answered her own dreadful question,
•• It's Charles," she cried, " My Charles !

"

" Her Charles," whispered Percy to mo, " and poor
old William standing there mum, taking it sitting down !

These parsons !

"

The admiral buzzed in my other ear, " Who was the
chap anyway ? How long has it been going on ? How
was it I never knew ? " He spoke with almost fierce

resentment.

Sophonisba's grip of me made reply impossible.
" Why it's a cat I

" cried somebody, and several
faces fell.

"Poor old Pottle," murmured Percy, "What a
beastly shock ! What a dash to his hopes !

"

How on earth did it get under your pear-tree ?
"

asked the admiral of Sophonisba.
" How should I know ? " she returned sullenly.
" I thought you might be able to offer some solution,

no matter how far-fetched, my dear Mrs. Delland."
To my surprise Sophonisba was silent.

Mrs. Keamess came towards me, people leaving a
passage clear. I could only hear my own heart beat
and Sophonisba's heavy rapid breathing.
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to say. Sophonisba'e grip tighto^^ ^sL t""

ware..'"' '-''^ «-tfX:i.z^.rtt
He came forward.
;;i done that too," he said laconically.
Then we have been deceived in you Anan« " -aSophonieba reproachfully

^ ^^' ^^''^

"Yes'm."

" This is abominable. I insist "

;;
With the hoe." interrupted Angus.

.. \ ^^^'T^^
you

!
" ejaculated Percy.

^^

Ay that was how I done it^with the hoe "

my hoe' '^LLtti'^^^^^^^^^^ ^ -*^- -^^

dro^edh.^^;^^^ and

and was silent for some time ^ ^ '*^''' ^^^^

" Why did you do it ? wiiy did you do it ? V.nyou murderer
!
" cried Mrs Kearnesr ' ' T • 7

an answer."
^^^eamess. I msist upon

" That fair gravels me, that does I
"

I heard Anm,.mui^ur as he fell to scratching his head agai^''
^^"^

Answer me at once, fellow !
"

M
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•' Yea'm, oertainly'ra. Happen it waa that thoi

kiss-mo again."
" You scoundrel, what are you talking about

Edward, you can stand there and lot him insult me
Why don't you say something ?

"

I could not explain how physically impossible thi

was. I could only maintain my forced silence.

" I done it," burst out Angus quickly, " 'cause I'

got fair desperit-like for manuro'm."
" You "

" It makes you look fair silly'm when your peai

trees don't bear no pears. Happen they'll bear nex

year'm. They are the best Williams in the neighboui

hood when there are any of them,"
" Surely now you will call them Charles rather tha

Williams," suggested Percy from a safe distance.
" Edward, I insist that you dismiss this man !

burst out Mrs. Keamess.
Angus touched his forehead respectfully. " Sorry 'r

but it can't be done," he said instantly, " long of

life-contract drawed up yesterday, and witnessed b
Dorothea and me, and the master and missus, and a
signed and sealed and delivered'm according to law.

" Edward you are foolish enough for anything, bu
I can hardly believe this !

"

" Unfortunately it's true mother," said Sophonisbe
" we can't get rid of the wretch however much we ma;

want to. It's just as he says. And he made it o]

blue paper."
" I demand to see this document. The law cai

always break the laws it makes. It's what the law i

for."

*' We will fetch it," said Sophonisba tugging at m;
arm. " Where did you leave it, Angus ?

"

He came with us to find it. I do not think we wer
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„,

had >tHM
"""'' "" <'«"»ent exactly what Angus

it would hold bS rl * «'""'* ** ""'• ho «"d
sesaion ofTt o^ 1*"^ ™'"? °' '»* »'" took pos-

^^
to put among my bonds and so on, in his

would take her as f^nr^r. o Tu ! i

^^»"^«^88 said he

something Of thrtr«."l"i,'rv V""^'
'*" "

commanding the urate tn J . u ^ '^- Keamoss
wistful backwart gC a1 allhew

,"'''"''• ""*' "

he did. He cameVack lat*-I am H w ".*
''"^"'''

and made up for it.
thankful to say-

Angus buried the cont«nt« r.i !,_
deeper and put a io,Ji „» .

^"* "*''y f«t
two corpses.'^ "It ^msrir'' ""u

''™''* "P"" ""e

troubl^ear HttLTr ?* u" **""* «"«' »" his

Thenlhe bi,h„\ *;' "'''""«' Sophonisba.

lost hTr "erve ''
"""^ '°™ <•" "'• '"d Sophonisba

w:uS^^trer:haIr?i"o•,'"'
«'''"' *" "««-"• ^

Then he's been »t»»in' ^L .' "" <=°nfi™ed me.

k«ow simply tverv^C- •

""' T" P''*^'- ««'"

middle. The do„7 n«^ '

u
""* "''"«'"' <»" "' the

you call bishops. My Grace ; ^^.l !?«"' "^at
How sillv I R,,t T„ n

^°' *''**« wrong I

^ow whit r^"L^, t T^'l-'o.' ^r^^
'^ '*

not have left well XneT wT '

•

^^' ^^^^^^' ^^^^

beastly garden party r'
^^ ^""'' "^"^ ^^^' *

III

I
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I
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I sighed in a dispirited fashion.
" Oh, he's comin'—he's come I

" Her voice di(

away. " Isn't he awful ? Oh, Edward, his nose I

"

It certainly was an awe-inspiring nose, but his lej

were not in the least awe-inspiring, as I managed (

point out to Sophonisba. They were a very wea
point indeed.

" He doesn't let you look at his legs," complainc
Sophonisba. " Ho knows nobody ever gets beyond h
nobo, he

"

Then she stopped for the bishop really had come u
to us.

' You're not looking at all well, my dear Mrs. De
land," he said in very kind fatherly tones I though
'• You ought to take another change. Sea-Swell is

most bracing spot."

Sophonisba shuddered, threw me an agonise
glance, pressed her handkerchief to her nose, and sai

frantically, " Excuse me, but my nose is bleedin'."

His eyes twmkled, " But it's Monday my dear lady,
he said.

" That doesn't make any difference," she insisted.
*• Now I was under the impression that it made a

the difference in the world," he returned, "that i

rested on the six days, Mrs. Delland, and worked o
the seventh. Very regrettable, very regrettable, in

deed."
" I was brought up in the house with him," retume(

Sophonisba apologetically. Then she got flurried

tried to think of the correct term of address, exclaime(
" Good Lord !

" with extreme violence and feeling

and fled in disorder.

The bishop roared with laughter.

When I caught up with Sophonisba, she was lookini
very worried, too worried even to bother about th
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cool young man and hiu plans II„ i,«,i i, i ,

with Kathleen for the greater part ^f 7 ,"
''"' "^

•everal people had dmnnTi i! F ' """ ''V' »"<»

thought'^TerX ta^'ljle rdm;ral\''r'''""
""" '

me when - it ie coming off'
" '

•""' """' "^"^

* It'^fh. */ u ^ fhscovcred against us »
"

p.rt.tCthey wTut. •^"'"" "
^ «> '""'^ »"''

crime. I walki>rl r«;oI Tv .

^^^^ '^^^^^^ o^ my
oaring wLri'tasT^'trilripr """""« "^

thing, and into something
*'*'' """ «>"«

£rmS:t-t;^Ze^-rx-^:rrMr

^f^eemS to^^^rlS^ttpt^^
turned down ^ ^ "^^ ^S'*"' •>«' ""outh

alone to ta^k to he ' m?nT'^ "f
'' '^"'^ '^" "»«~-~^ ad^:.tu^hrrtm-r

»xoiui, oia man, he warned me. " Of

i

M

»

^

If.
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course I know you were drawn to the scene of you
criiuo by pHychic force and ail that—awfully drawin(
things thcHo puychic forces, still—the rhododendroi
bushes are thicker, and loss in the public line of vision
Thanks so much for asking me, I wouldn't have misset
your gurden-party for worlds. I have never spent suet
a thoroughly entertaining afternoon m my life."

*• You're very welcome," said Percy before I could
reply, " Come often, old fellow,And stay late. We ahali
be delighte<l !

"

And the admiral thanK d him, and said he would.
Then, the refreshments being finished, all the othei

people came and said how they had enjoyed them-
selves, and went.

" Well, that's over,' I said, *' This year we hadn't
even a single refusal, Sophonisba."

" That makes it all the worse," she retorted glaring
at mo. " Talk of bein' up a gum-tree ! Thanks to you,
Edward, we're there for life I

"

" I know that what happened under the pear-tree
was unpleasant," I began
"It certamlj wa&—very unpleasant indeed."
" But Angus so generously taking the blame—surely

he will accept some five pound notes now "

*' Angus has too much self-respect to take the blame
for everythin'," she returned, " Not to mention that
he has taste. Why the pear-tree of all places ?

"

" It seemed so convenient at the time," I murmured
abjectly.

" Convenient
! Really Edward ! Nothin' could

have been more inconvenient in every way ! I say
nothm' of my own feelin's. They have gone by the
board long ago, an' I suppose in time one gets accus-
tomed I did so want to save appearances just for
once. I have always sworn by all that was holy that
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there wm nothii,' in it, an' that it wa« harmloaa J
fc'f •^'."^^L^** ^ther the gai^'.^n;,
iJ^tward

! An even Ernest didn't !
" ^

She flung heri^lf face downward, on the «ofa. andaaked me to go away. She said she didn't car^. if jnever oamo back either.
i tart u i

Outside Percy fastened upon me.

unjefme ''''J^''^'''' «'d chap, now dont," he

either. I m sure Angus wouldn't like it."
Then he plunged into talk, both silly and offensiveon the matter of the garden-party. 1 was very gladto get nd of him at the price of a loan of five poLs

Tt^ft' Th
°''«^\"' ^'" «^"^ ^^« H»" Town girls

mZl w f Trr^ '^ ^'^^ '^'^'' dull lives, poorthmge. He started humming a merry and vulgar air

dutf tT.'
"^^^,^"^*<>" ^rd put to it to do it's

a medium. What Percy has worn, could never again beworn by me. I should look like a thin boyThis«tout ather's suit. What I need in extr^Wh
see how very well my clothes do fit him seeing howvery different our figures actually are.

^
" We might be twins," he added to my annoyance

ere departing, "it doesn't seem to matte'r whTthe
tailor measures. The result does perfectly for either

"
Of course there came the usual letter from Pansy aday or two later. It was post-marked Manchester

««l.jr .« T.
""'*^' ^^^ pear-tree, Edward ?

" sheasKea. It seems such a morbid idea."

mnnai
''^"^/'' ^ '^^ '^^ ^^" ^'^i^y^g herself enor-mously, and would ha^e somethmg very special to

.(!

t

I-
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tell mo, perhapn to •how m©, on my return " All cy
opeuen are gootj for people," she sUtwI. She Mi
I muBt pouees my soul in patience a little longer, sl
was not going to spoil her " coup " by premature ( 11

cloture. She concluded by. " All bad imprcMions ai

always remembered. All good imprewjions are alwai
forgotten."

I showed the letter to Sophonisba.
"There's one mercy at least," she said handing

back to me, "people may doubt Angus's won! ai
come to suspect you, but he at least is saf^--dear littl
fellow I

"



CHAPTER XXVI

80aE~8TAl(TUNO EVININ

IT
W„ . ,„„ ,,.y, ,,j^^ ,^_^^
my paper, ob«,rvod, " Acconiing to IZ^Z

•• I don- tv'"" ":
• Y*"* "° >'"' "'y- Edw.r.1 f

••

I don t beUove it either," I snapped.

UD •^"JnT'' "y
f"*'"''" «"1 SophonUba lookingup, I m only a madman's wife " "

Jl
?*'''. "°"^8- Too well I realised that confusion

1 expected to go mad almost any day. Porhaos Snphon«ba would be sorry then, but^^^t would be tTlatSo you acknowledge it," she remarked. "Don't

y^u'r ief^"""'
" " '^P'" -»' »-' '»' '»- .t

rema1k'S'°Pe"r^r'"°r
"'"" ^^ "^ ^° "" ^' '"«-."

And I must say I have notice,! a lot of rum thinraabout poor old Edward lately. Nothing he dTdT
^Jy^lt::^-^

-" "°- - ">« n4hbourho:[

haSlvTrl*"
'^'.''°™ '^^'"S "-y P*P" "^U" him. I

d^hl^r
"'"*' 8°™""""" *»» '"• the latest scan-

or Ihe ". n'
^''* "^8 """Petition was getting on.or the Billy season "

topic.
I sought Angus, hoping for a funny story. Instead
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ho hegfin to talk of the arlmiral and hk new telMcot
A iubjwt I wan ttlrwMly Nick of.

"If It WM me, iiir," ho Mid aproixMi of nothing at fM I could nee. " I dunno m I ihould go in no mu«
for the goow.bcrry buiihe* anci the poar-tree. Thert
hado in a rhodwiwidron bu»»h when it'i well groww
which ouw in, thank* to gootlneim and manure."

" They are very Hne thii year." I agreed withoi
intereflt.

,'* T)»ore arc always plenty o' ripe plums ready t

fall all over the nhop, " he observed, a statement whic
surpnsoil me. seeing our plums an. green as yet. Ti
chap that keeps his mouth shut and lettt em fall di
mjHses the indigestion. Wonderful what a lot c
trouble these here ripe plums have caused in house
holds

" Wore going to bo more careful this time," I ai
surod him. Ust year Edward the Second and BUliun
ha<l got there first.

Angus went on as if he had not heard. " And they'
never worth it, sir. you mark my words, they s ne;c
worth ,t! I knew a chap onst what foil asleep a!
mnercent-hke under a tree, just as if it might bi
yourself, sir. and not your fault at all. with his mouti
open, and a great fat plum with a great fat stone, fel
into It and achoked him. sir. Then he was sorry that
he ha<l gone for to do it."

•• I nex-^r sleep under trees. Angus," I said rathei
impatiently, " And never with my mouth open "

" 1 ve ),eard folk don't know whether their mouths
18 o|>€n or not when they's asleep, sir, and even if it
were but a mite open, well, maybe that plum, all along
o kiss-me, sir, would have a go at amaking trouble,bemg se on that way from the first, as anyone can see
witn half an eye.
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it'i^^'i,r".rr
"" ''''""" "^'* ">-•

• "•"•'"•i"<

toZ^ "' """"••'"'>'" •nr-m.nt. Not «,

.n.l „v»r.rip._U., I„e' »o .hem, the hu»i,.» !
•• '

.t«i,ly.
*" "^" "" •'•"" •""''<' • " ' '•"-"•"•IcU

upon .n alt«rc.lion l«,tw«.„ hu»l,«„,| an.l wif..-.^,, mtime. , „,o,t unfortunate ooc,.r«.„..<^-<,„t,i,|„ ,h"hou«keep,r'. .»„™. They wo« both very ^II jn'o"

•• An.wor mo thi«," thiimlerod Ang,i8, " Who 1.master in this houso-mo or you ?
" """I"

•' Me," returned Dorothea without any <loubt what-

master in thi» house," I said sharply, -iZ-
Th!f*n .'I?

"""^ " "" »"'' "»'''• i°"th» open

wa!^'L^^*'''"''*'f
overhearing appeared, and «ho

Im ^u^«
*"^.too. 'Good gracious, Edward, what

ZS^ ^'rr« "?-"^ •
" «»^<^ exclaimed, " You m..t

IPI

be goin' mad after all f

"

I had forgotten the claima of Percy and the

I: 1

»

ij
j i
t fi

*!
!

U I
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cool young man, Sophonisba," I retorted with diff-
nity.

*

Percy himself appeared that instant, and demanded
to be told who was " taking his name in vain." He
linked his arm in mine and informed me he had a story
to tell me. It would make me die.

I said I did not wish to die, and must put my kind
relations to further inconvenience for a year or two.
His funny stories are nasty, and never funny, his tales
of adventure I have heard a million times. This time
it was the seven lions—there had only been one at the
first recital—he had shot all at once up a tree, leaving
it quite vague as to whether it was he or the lions who
were up the tree. As far as I was concerned, it had
become a matter of complete indifference.

It was not pleasant to think that my boys were
being nourished on such travellers' tales. I could not
get them to listen any longer to true stories from the
great travel-histories. They thought them dull after
Percy's thrilling narrative, and did not scruple to say
so. He was still their idol, and slowly, surely, in-
sidiously, doing them no end of harm. They had
taken to embroidering facts on their own account, and
exaggerating grossly. They said that a hundred fowls
had got out, when actually only three had escaped,
and talked of giving the youngest chicken a " cart-
load of worms big as snakes."

When I complained to Sophonisba as to the example
of her uncle, she merely said :

"Who brought him back, smugglin' him into the
house when I wasn't lookin' ? Exaggeratin' isn't
lyin'. Perhaps they'll grow up novelists. Then what-
ever they do that they shouldn't, we can say it is only
the artistic temperament an' mustn't be thwarted, 'cos

genius can't be trammelled."

t%j



STARTLING EVENTS ,„It w„ all very hateful M,d muerable. For vm™Wo had seemed the ereate.* mn.t „i • •,
^

now 1 wouldn't mindTilg deT """" «^'' ""•

pity butTdTn'!"
'"*'?'"""'''. hoping to waken herpuy. but I d,dn t waken >t. She just gave . .nort and

" Perhap. you'd mind it more than vou think on~.you found yonr^lf n,ere. People do. Te"
^"' ™"

So I wandered away from Sophonisba Td Percv

ThJ" ""k
""^ ""'"'•o "y o™ gate. «dSI had never been bom. Then the admiral-lta aTeSstate of exctement^arao and found me

^
_

rf»ve you heard ? " ho began,
«o I said, trying-and failing—to aet inside mvo™ gate again, " And I don't wan" to."

^
«e took no notice, sa to drive me into a li»f1«™mer »d keep me there. "Man! U's^the^p'tt

I shrank back in alarm, " What is ? " I asked

l,„i7"
'^"/°"°'" Returned! Old chap you canhold up your head again ! Your name iscwTl^Bnitus you are an honourable man." He ^i<Jred

my„ """"' "P""*- """ «°' '"'»"- »<^8K
miZ'

/"*''« rummost go you ever heard ! The
raihtant-suffragette brought it back herself with hercomphments and they ran and told Pottle to rejoicethat somebody had brought it back, and he «id" ffive«« my gun!' and rushed into the garden but thewoman had gone. So somebody picked up the bundle

but ;r^T" *'";."' ""^ ^* "» inL Ws studttat wasn t qu.ok enough to lock the door, and they

tl
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•"Don't grieve any longer. The suffragette has

repented and brought it back.' He said :
' Damn

the suflfragette, damn all suffragettes !
' Then "

I made another attempt at escape, and was thrust
back instantly. The admiral is about four times my
8ize, and he absolutely blocked all means of exit. I
gave up hope. I had to know all about the Pottle baby.

" You'll never guess what he said, Delland ?
"

" Don't want to."
" He said ' So it kept her awake at night, did it ?

Serve her right
! Have it bathed, thoroughly disin-

footed, and put well away.' Then he returned to
the political leader."

I was disgusted at such heartless conduct.
"But the point of the whole thing is to come. When

they undid the bundle what d'yer think they found ?
"

^^

He had aroused my interest and curiosity at length
It wasn't the right baby ? " I guessed, " But would

they know ? Aren't they all the same ? It wasn't
a baby at all ?

"

" Don't be an ass, old fellow, and quite wrong ! It
was the baby all right, but not a bald baby " He
fell against me roaring helplessly.

I felt my own head—where the hair is not as thick
as I could wish—" Had they tried an infallible hair-
restorer on it ? " I asked breathlessly. " What's the
name of the stuff ?

"

"Better than that, better than that! All across
the pate that had been bald, was printed in purple and
green indelible ink, the magic legend * Votes for
Women !

'

"

" Good "

"Pottle said more than that, a great deal more, then,
findmg language useless, he cried."

" Cried ? " I echoed.
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*" the most frightful "L^JT!'- ''°'"'' -«''' 't

• man of his polS lieifr^
"** """W h-Ppon to

« -he would putThe bah '"''f"'°"''»'«»d asked
them herself (I thtok the i^

'"
T'''

"""^ »'"'''' <»•<> "t
the waaherwlan wa, »^r T"' *" '"P'^ *hat
nothing would ever t!L i* f*^"*'' *'"' »« that
only -fix • it in Shi';

'
°f ' "",", hoi'mg and soda

purple hair with • Votesfor w/'-'f «"" «««•> and
fainted dead off and hl^

'" W°mon on it, and Pottle
he regained consofeusnl he'aT I'/l.'

^' ''"'» ««
baby is going to be l^/ f"

''"" *"' «""• The
forthegld^fhistrt' a^TIhf"'

""^ "' P"'-"'
-ay* she thinlcs it bettTtoT. ^^P'^"* «"• Pottle

till he has got over it k^
'eave h,„ q„ij^ ^^

" one her^lf °^aii j t!tok7e*n "IL""*
'*"• ''»«'o

gettes), and wlh T wife ^d ™ '"
t!* i!"

**"" '"*"•
against him, ifs a bit awWard^pi"'^ ^""^"'"8
that she did it herself toIrZL^ ?•' *'" '"^^
you'd lite to come downlltT^ <. v

'^ '*'^s. If

behmd the hedgnVeH^vlT . "t,
"^ P'""« *»" hide

Pottle to bri^g^t L't:h'w:o?%t%''^^^^domg an awful lot for the CausJ Cbme ..n
,™^ °" '*

«iiedt^^thrr:„r^' -' *^^^^-™>. "•-'^8
~ad to do thetr;"h h~:f'kr^ f^«''always the first to re<,n>mr i, ! ,. .

^°''- He is

Then-do misforrnT *' *"*" ^™' happened.

Ofew up, and pls?^r«
°'"^' ^i^gly ?-a cab

citement, leapt S'itZl '^'° ^'^^ '""« "' «==
"Fl \i »»

"um ir, and upon me
be thatlttsnt™ tt'^'V?""

*"*"""' -™» *o«ld
I gaeped

''"*°' abducted
!

"

i
*

i '

l^

l^
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" Suppose she had printed ' Votes for Women,*

yours !

'

" I prefer not to suppose it," I said coldly. " S
required a bald surface."

" She could have done bigger letters on yours,

it true that Mr. Pottle has shot himself, or has he or

shot the present Mrs. Pottle ?
"

" Possibly both, Pansy !
" Pansy always knew

there was to be known, and much more. There wc
people I wouldn't mind Pottle shooting, the admii

was one, Percy and the cool young man were othe

and perhaps there was also Pansy.
" Of course Mr. Pottle swears he knows nothing

the abduction, but then p'v'iticians will swear an
thing, it's what they do it for. All politicians on

tell the trnth when they know it's safe to be taken
a lie, and never any other time. Ordinary people a

content with telling a lie in the hope it may be tak
for the truth. Let's stroll down the road—this way 1

Tt seemd to me an odd thing to drive up to Moss Ei

in haste, only to walk away from it, but then Pan
is often unaccountable. To-day there was somethi
specially odd about her.

" All husbands should return unexpectedly," s

began. " Edward, he has returned unexpectedly.'

I could only stare.
'* You are saved my poor boy !

"

" Indeed !
" I exclaimed.

"Then you saw the danger at last ? I hoped yi

would. All men want their eyes opening abo
women."

*• Do they ? Why ?
"

" Oh, Edward, don't be silly ! All men hope th
are the only one, but only fools take it for granted

She walked faster then ever. " I am indeed thankf
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^^get clown in ti„.e to save you-and to ^ ^
talking about'^-ThTwrit^l^r -

^ ^^ ^
STanJL^rz^rtrt^' ^^^^'^
from what" As"Z .

^^^*'°^ ^'''^^

darkness!^' Wat T2.S::rto uJT l"'""'"^'
"^^

and shoor^urti:?" /'^
'^'V'^'' «^« -"t on.

press. ^' butTgofLr^r^^^^^^^^^ ^tl
'^^^ ^^ -P'

I took the only cab nTnr . T"'''
^'"''^ ^« ^«'k.

standing bylrtate-hrS^Vnl
across and greeted her war.nly

'"'^'^

ac^U'S I'd; ^° ^^'"^ ^ ^- ^^' -^ Pansy

••It w^tha'^r ^''*'^''" «^^ '""^"^"'^ to me4 ;«,tdt/^t^
^«P-«- Now I will be thenTt:

In a feverish sort of wav ah^ 00*1
seat by the window LTk 'a* ^<^^ on the one

ve™,on which was even more odd
"""^^

cor:; Te drivetf- i'?'°"«''*
^ *--'" ^"-no

he had a perfetriX . "t
'"

v ' """ ^"°' <'"« ^^ if

such a ITto 4?hL /" "'•,'"" ^"""'y *»' ""king

loud and fl^t^Mrs hSXIT"' ff '*"""« '°

-toe.^AreT/rea'Trri";:;^"::
^t

i i
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ha<l terrified Mrs. Harrip. She hat! gone a very curio

colour, and given a faint little shriek. Then she i

quite still saying nothing, but looking somehow ratli

dreadful, and staring—staring horribly. It might ha
been a ghost, though there was nothing ghost-li

about the fellow. Ho was tall, broad and very broM
with hard eyes and a very hard thin mouth. I took
instant dislike to him, and I could see he had done t

same to me.
*• What does this unpardonable intrusion mean ]

I demanded advancing upon him.
He bowed—rather ironically, I thought—" I mi

apologise for the intrusion," he said, " but I am ji

home from Africa, and I have called to see my wife

with your kind permission." And he bowed agai

his mouth tightening.

" Your—your w-w-wife," I stammered. ' There mi
bo some mistake." I could not believe the evidec

of my own ears, and my heart was sick with pity i

Mrs. Harrip. Was it possible that she was not a wido
and that she was tied to this brute, for he was,—mc
unmistakeably,—a brute.

" I do not think there is any mistake, sir. Thouj
I have not seen her for a year I still know my o\

wife by sight, and—I think she knows me, don't yc
Adela ? " And he laughed a little.

" Yes," said Mrs. Harrip looking up and speaki
in a whisper, " Yes John." She twisted her pret
fingers together, and a dull crimson crept up from h

throat to her forehead.
" I have good news for you, Adela," went on t

man ignoring my existence, *' I have done with Afric

thanks to a lucky coup, for good and all, and have i

turned to keep you company, and look well after yo
my dear. You will like that, will you not ?

"
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kindly helpCoXa^ t. : L:"'

' 'Zr^'T

» ,
oxio rt,raarKea m a discontented vniV-n «« t ihave done it bettemy«„f. Nothing hipTaed Thfw»8 a nice soft bed outHM» i .i. l V ^'"'"'

likes t^bel^!r^tu,^lTT^' r'"''''^». "0 man

« wife. bat"Tairfor ,Te1 1 > '"'*''"'' »' *«"
to Poo^a^ |i«;^„';, .rrb"e:i\T^

Wm. It iSy "anta ^,>H ^"'' V°
«''""8 rid of

reiaUTO left her a legacy, and ghe diaappeared
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saying Hhe was going to visit a siclc relation, and w«n
to Soa-8weIi, the sort of place those sort of widow
always <lo go to. So you see, Edward."

•• I fail to SCO
"

" That's what she calls them—sick relations. Yo\

wore a sick relation, Edward."
" Don't bo absurd !

" I cried angrily.
" Of course you deny it—people always do. A\

men will lie like troopers rather than look silly—thei

they look silly just the same.'
'• Really, Pansy "

* Yes, really, Edward. Mr. Harrip came home fo

good without letting her know, found her flown, sa^

me
" I think you mean you saw him "

" It's the same, don't interrupt so. We saw eacl

other. I told him what I knew. He went at once fo

the train, and we both caught it. She must have comi

nearly to an end of her legacy. He will take her bad
at once and she will go like a lamb because he's the onl;

man who has any real power over her, though once sht

called it being in love, I suppose
" She cannot not that brute !

" I exclaimed dis

tastefully.

" How little you know of human-nature, Edward
and above all of women ! It's because he is a brut<

of course. All women love brutes. You will neve
see her again."

Something told me—correctly as it happened—^tha

Pansy spoke the truth, but I did not like her any th<

more for it. I had lost my one sincere sympathetii

friend. If I had had Sophonisba it wouldn't havt

mattered, for Sophonisba had once been friend, as wel

as wife and lover, to me, but I should never hav<

Sophonisba again. If my loss had been Mrs. Harrip'i
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could

diMCU88

easier
uot MUJik uiat either. I sought
ject, It was not a matter I coul<
How is James ? "

I asked.
Her face lit up and she held forth on the matter ofJames, and how " different " he was

'

ITjen she returned to Mrs. Harrip. and I had to seek

She w.^l^L*^"''
""^ something that would please her

new hat and costume. I eyed her attentively

said %jr T "^^T
'° '^" fashionable coils." Isaid. They suit you, Pansy."

wtoTL\ e^clauned at once. «' You are quite

men^ Once you would never have supposed such a

" But—-"

" We will talk of something else if you Dlea«. " «Ko-»»ded .aie.io.Uy. so f tried tlZft^'^^.

" ill 1?'?.?!^ ""• Keamess a new cat," I «ud

n«t week, prize kittens, and Mrs, Keamcss is so excl»d .lie's gradually forgetting about ChTri::.''
^ *""

.. w?^"*""""
"*'» t''*' d»« I Disgraceful !

"
We do, I asserted, " often. Pansy."

doesn't ^rCdoT" """* "*" *" <"' »y"'"« "0

And he s a great comfort to us. Pansy."
'^

What wJl you say next I No woman could be

Itl
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expected to forgive a beet hat, and married to a man
like that I She muMt have married him before she had
to aa a forlorn hope. All girls should keep one in the
background to fall back on in case it comes to the
worst, but they shouldn't accept the worst till they
know it's that or nuthing. Mra. Keameiw must have
accepted the worst at eighteen, junt when she should
have been beginning in earnest. No wonder she is a
weary disillusioned woman I

"

•• But she isn't." I objected.
•• Don't be silly, Edward ! All clergymen's wives

lose their illusions before anybody else, and end up in
believing in nothing because of the awful example hi
their own household."

Again I groanetl inwardly—and sought for another
subject. I had never known Pansy more full of her
blatant mis-statements.

" The boys are growing fast," I ventured.
•' In fat ? Yes I was noticing, most unfortunate,

and yet what else could one expect, poor dears."

^^

I was annoyed. " There are not fat," I said coldly,
'* And they are very unusual boys in every way. Every-
body says so."

" All parents think their own children unusual, and
so they often are—unusually plain, or stupid, or un-
pleasant."

If wishes could have slain, then Pansy would have
been no more there and then. If only something un-
pleasant would happen to her I But it never did. She
did not permit it. She saw to it that the unpleasant
happened to others. I did not try for a change of
subject. I walked on glaring.

"Don't make such faces, Edward I You can't
think how silly it makes you look. Oh here's Sophon-
isba

!
" She rushed up to her, flung her arms round her
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SopJ )niib». who :m\ been lookiiL ti«vl „. i

witht.l'.v'' '^Ir'
"""" ' """'' •"«' »«<"' havingwith Pan,y . It ^„ „„^ j^^^ Bro«,«fAnd I w,.h«l .he w« ,t tha bottom of the «"m^'

owin^u.
1 r^^Hke hlrr-

"'"'• '"'"'• ''""' ""

"UWU riZ-^""""'?' ""* "•°'' "'.v other .,m,

friotU"ehHd wh^tu'^h r ".k'"
*" '""""« »° «

«ow d^".tmg_-| I bohcve I an, going to faint

we?e .me hi?'
»°k l™P'y on to a seat olo«,. Wewere at the bottom end of the lawn.

Sophoniaba and I did not anawer Wo wem h^.htrying not to faint. " """'

:S£fr--^-'' -~-
U n:"Lt^'„tr '" ""' "• "•" '«' '»'' '- "-

" He's rolled in it ! " gaspoj p f.
.

,.

sti"""'""""^'* ""'"' "» '° --"A-t him,- I

Edwf^"?^*^"'' '

" '"'«"' Sophoni^ba. " What ifauward the Second were to catch it I An' he «h«n-tbe shot-dear little fellow I
"

an he Bhan t
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S*Un OAnio on wagging. Ho recogniaecl Puiay wit

deUght, and made to greet h«r with oflfunion.
Hhc wavwl him bat^k franticaUy. 80 did we.
He oanio nearer.

" Oo away, you vilo little wretch, go away I You'i
going to b*» Hhot

!
" ucroanuHl Pansy, waving him bao

the more frantically. " E<Iward, call him off I

"

1 really did my bent.

"Go away and get iihot I
" went on Paniy. wavini

harder than ever, " You loathsome little reptile I

"

8atan gave a iiquall of joy at this welcome—for h
seemed to rea<l it iK»™and <la«hed into Paniy'i lap
He wagged all over her, and rubbed and rolled all ove
h«r. The more she »crcame<l, the harder he worked
I do not think the aflfecUonat« little feUow had evei
enjoyed himitelf more.

I could not but feel thankful that there was noi
much left for us. Pansy seemed to have got the entin
bone factory if one's sense of smell was anythina U
go by. •'

Then Satan, with a final bark, rushed away from
Pansy. So did Sophonisba. So did I.

Pansy screamed and beggotl us not to leave her
"I shall die! This will kill me I

" she wept,
What's to be done ?

"

"You can't go into the house," said Sophonisba
firmly, " but there's the tool ghed. We can explain
to Angus. You must take all your clothes off at
once, and have them burned. Angus shall see to

Pansy rose in awful majesty, advancing upon us,
and we as quickly retreated before her. " Sophonisba
you cannot know what you're saying I

"

Sophonisba grirmod, " You took me up wronc I
only meant "

"'k I

P.^ :-r.
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Jl^will not hav. Angus, ami 1 will not go into the

•• Th««,'. uncle."M 8«phoni«b« thoughtfully. " Heowt« you gratitude. You .li.l hin log for him You

L^Xn •••" ''^ '^' '^'" " ^""'-^*"' ^^"''-

•

•; you mu«t bo mac! I You forget Jarne* '
"

I *
'^•^«»^ng to Huggcut a cloak, only . v

lot mo finlHh. I would leave it there f .; / „you could wrap up in it and nlip into th ' ,0,
hAve a carbolic bath. Uh all quite -uunic .

lend you clotheii t«. got home in
.

"

" I should mifiit the train. I ought o he u n-

,

few minute./' cried Panny turning p.l..
•' ,,.

Z^hV''^'''
^t. too great a n... w,. ',

W l;^''"0h '"^T«
her H,„,,,,.hief 'gain«t

I wanted it myself. I was quite beyond sneoch
conscious only of deadly nausea.

^ *^ *

'* I can't go into the shed," sobbed Pansy

fi.KH
*''*"'* ^"^ '"'** ^^^ **°"^'" «*«^ Sophonlsba in

o^er SSnh°""*K*"'V
^'^ '*^*"»''"' ^« ^^- th'^t onlyover Sophonisba's dead body would Pansy spread de-vastation upon our dainty home.

undersun'd.'?'
'*"'*^'' '^"^ *° Jamea-Jamea wiU

mo^n7f^H!''"J^"'^''' "»»'-"^"^«d Sophonisba tome and aloud to Pansy. " He'd have to be very densenot to understand. All I^ndon will un-lerntaml

"

You mW .
^y^^^^ f'-""^ *»"" at such a moment

!

You^shall not detam me I
" She jumped up from the
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" We don't want to," said Sophonisba frankly, ' and

M ^Tr^f ^'"' '"^ •'^^^^^ ^»" b« delighted.
Most husbands wouldn't let you into the house, but
then James is different."

A panic-stricken sort of look flashed into Pansy's

differed'

'

'

^^* ^^ '" different," she said faintly. " quite

So' h^ni b""^
"^ ^^"^ ^°'"*^ ^° *®* *^ ^°' ^ " d®°»anded

;;

What are the trains for ? " aske<i Pansy angrily.
Not for bone-factories. It's against the regu-

lations. It had better be the shetl."
" I shall engage a carriage to myself I

"
It occurred to me she would hardly require to go to

that expense, but I was still incapable of speech
I m sure it's against the regulations," went on

Sophomsba, " they mightn't be able to use the train
again, and the company can't afford to throw away a
whole tram on one passenger. It wouldn't pay.
Angus will never say a word, not even to Dorothea "

1 was not so sure. Angus abominated Pansy.

^^

Hush
! James would never get over it I

"
" Will he get over this. Pansy ? However, if you

have made up your mind to force yourself on the tram
there 8 no more to be said, but you will have to hurry "

Edward I msist that you com© too, and you also
Sophonisba! It's the least you can do. It was your
dog " •'

•*^Then you mustn't talk about him bein' shot an'
such tosh," returned Sophonisba.

•• I won't talk about anything, only come, do come !

1 mayn t be able to manage alone, and-^nd I do hate
bemg conspicuous."

I hated it too. but I said nothing.
Certainly we were conspicuous. People stared and
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tlieii fled liurriMlIy ox thov trio.1 ir. ..^ ,i

Everybody ..t.eL> .ikeyj^^'blirul""
""'"" '"""•

I'ansy turned sharply upon me " VVh»,

snort ^r """T
'* ''°"''' *•" '»''' Sophonisb. with amort, It 8 not very nice for me an' Edward Imnw^here an' respected as we are " "'»»«. known

Pansy had nothing to say even to that.

He^wl ":"""'*' ''"'"«' up-holding his nose

ttenl hs^r
""'""'""^ ^" '"'°'" '"e accidentTd

th« ^^^ ^" ""™" sympathy. It was an ouWethat the carts were allowed in the roads even atS"ncoveied and worse than an outrage thaUirevshoufd

wa!^S\Lw' '' *""
'

' ^*"«^ P^"«y- I think shewanted that tram more than she had ever wanf^anythmg in her life before. It kad becoZfn

T

matter of life and death.
^^ ^ ^^' ^

He^Zid loTh''7'
^"' '' ^™^^^ ^^"^^"'^ be done.tte would lose his job over it. The regulations were

i:
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very strict. The train was just coming. He must ask
us to go at once.

" I would go third-class," she imploreti abjectly.
He said even third-class passengers hati their feelings

and " queasy innards," and that the company could
not afford to lose even a portion of the train.
"But I must go, it's most important. There'*—

there's serious illness in the family. Oh," she ex-
claimed, " think of something !

"

She is not a liberal woman though she is rich—cause
and effect perhaps—but she took out her purse and
pressed a five-pound-note into the station-master's
hand, and the station-master put it in his pocket and
thought of something.

" Very well'm, I'll have a nice clean cattle-truck
slung on behind, an' none the wiser, an' put an old
bench that was for firewood inside, so as you'll have
your privat« coach, an' be as snug as snug. We'll have
it washed out afore the next cattle is due."
We waited for Pansy to decline with outraged horror,

and to wither the station-master with a glance.
She thanked him humbly, and crept abjectly, and

secretly, mto her private coach. Her spirit must indeed
have been—temporarily—broken. 1 could not think
that It would do her any permanent harm, or us either
After all she had gone near to breaking mine for more
years than I care to remember.

I believe she reached London m due time. We heard
that some of the passengers lodged a complaint against
the bone-factory, and that it is to be brought up in
parliament, but that was all we heard.

" I wonder what James will say and do ? "
said

Sophonisba to me on our return journey.
We never heard. Both maintained an unbroken

reticence upon the matter.
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CHAPTER XXVII

':t
HOME MORE SURPRISES

AFTER this things began to happen, and so
quickly, that I could hardly keep pace with
them, and remained in a chronic state of
bewilderment.

One day when I was sitting brooding miserably in
Ihe library, Sophonisba burst in in a great state of
excitement,

" Oh Edward," she exclaimed, " the gardener has
called !

"

•' Wliat gardener ? " I asked in amazement.
"The husband of the gardener's wife, of course.

Who ever else !

"

I was startled, " What does he want ? "

" His wife."
" His wife," I echoed stupidly.
•' You seem to think it extraordinary that a man

should want his wife," said Sophonisba shortly, " Once
you would have thought it extraordinary if he hadn't.
It just shows you but never mind that. He wants
her back, Edward."

" I understood that he was content to—to let matters
remain as they were ? Why come here and demand
her now ? It's most unreasonable."

" Well, he wants to see you about it anyway."
I got in a fuss, " I won't see him !" I said angrily,

332
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Sophonisba."
^' " Po^'Ovdy o>i(rngcou»,

n-oyh., b^„ p„^ ,^.^^^
Edward. Tlunk of .t I

call it moat unreaaonaWo L, «""*'•"'• "I
Ho WM happy rZt' Wht "r''»""'""«

--'-1.
this?"

'^•' *"• ^^y <^''angc round lilie

•s ;^r ife": go:ro„xrr:r'7 •'

,
^^^ '-"-

leave, an' the gUner ufk^Th' gaHet"' T""" l"to be reconciled. The oM mo^ ^^'^'f."*^*^
« ^^'^^ ought

-nth,. T.e garrne^lTrw^l-IL'-'o't '^
Wife's address. You in.,«f „5 T .

^^® gardener's

^
Percy sought me atTha frmotem""^.',Angus," he observed " r„o t-

^^^^^^^- Just seen

p.eLntso,.e„:rc;we"t 'hTC'r T;" "T^

ij,„ ™*« an-' talf.penny papers. Did you hear

- nr^;' toiriT"" "--•
' -'"

Indeed he set it to a3 of , T' T''
"'"'We'e.I.

and late.
' "' "''""'• »»d «"ng it early

.^:£^o?:3XL^t'^r:Lrht';je^r.-

that
? What about hisl^fe i

^ *'"'^ '"'""<' •»« '«

the'pLT^""
"™""'^'

'^ "^'*^'' "ttle incident of
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Many, old chap, many
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" This one was called Sally."
" What a name !

"

"She was the gardener's wife, and you ran awai
with her."

" Ciay dog I must have been, but I don't seem t<

remember one called Sally
"

" The gardener wanta her back."
•' He must be a rum devil. After thirty years I

"

" Then you remember something ? " I had been
sure he was fencing with me.

" I remember a Clarn and a Bella, but I can't caU
a Sally to mind. Sorry I Does it matter, old son ?

"

I was appalled, " You made a habit of that sort ol
thing ?

"

"My dear chap you don't seem to understand the
situation in fhe least. It isn't my fault that I repre-
sent a great temptation to the ladies—it's my mis-
fortune. T' ey come to me and said ' Fly !

' and I fly.
A gentlemn can do no less. If Sophonisba was not
my niece, I) only your wife, and she came and flung
herself on her knees, and said :

* Fly or I die I
'

well,
old man, ily f hould, and pretty quickly too !

"

He laughed ,.» if he could not contain himself, and
it seemed to me that my favourite navy suit also found
it rather difficult to continue to contain Percy.

" Talking about lions—" he went on.
I rushed and found Sophonisba, who sent word to

the gardener that we had no clue to his wife's where-
abouts. Oddly enough she came home some weeks
later, and was in time to be forgiven by her dying
father, and to receive his blessing and possessions, and
now lives very happily with the gardener in the cottage
with the orchard. They are said to be an ideal couple
and find it dull to be parted for an hour. They have
each the thrilling events of thirty years to talk about
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^L'^'rz:z^^^^^ t.e 111
gardener's w^^ "^"'"^ ** «^^'*^« «« thoHo of'lhe

tuSStt' ,rot!'r*^-«^. 'y •'-. and th.n
" Don'f v«.' ^ ^'*'* '^*'""'^' thon ever

.. o.i?" J

yo" «ee « great change in Jane v " «ho n«i, •She 8 always most respectful in «. "
'^ ''*^''

and yet ^^perhans .X .

^'"'''^ ^ay. ancl yet

uncle " ^ ^^' '^ " °"'J^ ^h« Pinilico publican
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What about him ?" I asked.

xnere is a dilference," I ownwl •« k..* r
-cribe exactly in what t ies 1k«

''^""''^ ^^
respectful." ' ^^® '« "'^'^ys most

She make, moTwnk „f .
'"'7—'"" " '"n't that.

thin'. A. ifThe wt tLv 7"''"* "^""^^ <" "«">«-

who U g„i„. to t *^,.t
™'"°"" '«™™««l heroine

think in her mildshe ,
° ""'" '"''^' """

'
"""''

if. all very t^jT !
^^

'*'™'" «' «"• <" ''«"

To which I could only agree
nie general election was trying too VV„hustled here, bustled there, arul w" n.iX h„

""!
ourselves the trouble as th n„l ,

* ""' '"'™'

lost his safe seat Hi,,! 1 T, ?"' ""*' '•" J'"«lo

out rather pZatu"lvUd "*''"" "'"' '""' """"
in again, and'reX onc'^;.anm:i;''n'.

^'^""""-'.v-'o 8"
on one's head or oi^,^! h^^

' "''"""'' """ ""^
The admiral added to the confusion.

" WhT "*"i^'='<
*oul,l get in," ho said to meWhat was Hanlwicks majority ' "

I ^,|.™,He .mgge«.l, •• Nine unmaiied^ons,' :!"
'seeing
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I <lid not cftre for such flippancy, added, " my dear
chap, Hardwick ha<in't a majority ; ho ha<l all the
votora, every man of 'em, an' he'd have had all the
women too if they'd got the votet they are claiming.
The siifFragettc Miss Timons ahook hands with him,
and took the eldest son back to dinner. You should
have come and hoard the result for yourself. I have
just left the field of battle, and the cries of the wounded
and the dying are ringing in ray ears still. Pottle has
asked for his gun. Oh there's Brown—excuse me, he
can't have heard I

" And ho fled to tell Brown.
At Moss End things drag on their woary way. Now

that Mrs. Harrip has gone, there seems nobody at all
for me to exchange a word with, always excepting
Percy Keamess who exchanges far too many for my
liking, and has already got to seventeen lions up a
tree, and the same infernal variations on his poetical
efforts and tunes. How sick I was of those lions and
so on, and how more than sick of Sophonisba's uncle I

As I have said before, it is useless to complain to
8ophoni8ba. She says " if you bring curses home U)
roost who's to blame when they do roost ?

"

" I am not the man I was," I said, alluding to my
nervous state.

" You need not remind me of that, Edward. It is
only too obvious. You were quite a nice man once."

I was stung, " Once I found you charming too !
"

I
reminded her.

" Oh don't let's have that sickenin' business all over
again," she cried impatiently. " What's the good of it ?

What's done can't be undone, what's lost can't be re-
gained. We must grin an' bear it. I suppose. As
for uncle, time enough to think of gettin' rid of him,
when I'm through with this affair of Ernest's. As
things are now, I need all my energies for the one
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breakdown through tryin* to got that m«n to pro-
pose."

•• You Are still determinod to do that ?
"

I aaked
icily, " Hm it never itruck you that it might be mor-»
decent—if it is not too late to Ulk of decency—to wait
till I am out of the way. Perhaps you will not have
to wait as long as you fear. I suppose however my
part in the matter is to be entirely ignored ?

"

Sophonisba set her mouth, " It is, Edward."
•• I consider "

" Hang women with brains ! They're always the
worst to work it for ! An' then you preventin' for all
you are worth

! But it's no good, I've said it's goin*
to be. an' it's just goin' to be—if I burst myself in the
effort !

"

I walked away in a rage—and mto Percy. He sang
his tune several times, and then told me about the
lions, and took my arm because his feet went better
that way. There were ninety lions.

I confounded them in language which at any other
time would have shocked myself. Edward the Second
overheard, and repeated most of what I had said—the
worst part—to Mrs. Keamess on Sunday morning. I
received a shocked lecture from Sophonisba, who an-
nounced herself far too upset to go to church as she
had intended.

A few days later she came running up to me in a great
state of excitement, " Oh, Edward, I do believe he's
goin' to propose at last. Do ntay with me till he comes
an' see !

"

It struck me as one of tlie coolest requests I had
ever heard, but Sophonisba had caught some of the
cool young man's coolness, and added to it some of
her own, so that the sum total was enormous.

•• There's nothin' like a witness," she said.
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360 THE BEWILDERED BENEDICT
" Why don't you knock that fly off your nose instead

of inakin' all those dreadful faces, Edward ? It makes
you look so funny. Shall I knock it off ?

"

" 1 can attend to my own fly, thanks !
" I said, and

perhaps my lone was rather caustic.
" Then do it, an' don't snort. Oh dear ! What a

dog's life it is in this world for women ! Where's
.Satan—^dear little fellow ?

"

1 looked at 8ophonisba without answering, and I
was startled afresh by the change in her. She was ever
so much tliuiner and paler and seemed miserable most
of the time. If this was love—why love ? She must
w ant the cool young man very badly. That she would
be more miserable with him than without him, I could
not but fed certain. Then she would want me back,
perhaps write to tell me so, and I wasn't at all sure that
I would come. At least if I did come in the end aicer
she had written quite twice, I would not come in a
rush. I wouldn't try for the first train. I might even
keep her waiting a whole day. I wondered how we
should be able—for the second time—to unravel that
knot called the marriage-law, but that somehow
troubled me little. I did not see how any law could
make Sophonisba anybody else's wife, or unmake her
mine. I refused to see it.

The cool young man emerged from the woods, and
I felt my muscle. He sauntered towards us looking
less cool than usual, in fact he was more than a little

flushed, and decidedly sheepish. I could see he was
put out at finding me with Sophonisba.

" Er—" he began.

I burst from my chair.

Sophonisba opening weary eyes, seemed without
interest. " Is that you, Ernest ?

"

" Yes, and—er I've—er—done it."
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She seemed puzzled, "What on earth have you

done ?
" "^

" You can't guess ? Come, have a shot !
"

She shook her head, " I'm afraid you will have to
toll me yourself,"

He opened his mouth to tell her, and I turned ready
to dash the fatal words from his lips. He should not
propose to my wife.

" I'm engaged to Kathleen," he announced.
All my breath left me suddenly, and I caught wildly

at the back of my chair.

" What
!

" exclaimed Sophonisba staring at him in
amazement, as well she might, " What did you say ?

"

" Kathleen is goin' to marry me," ho said.
" You—you scoundrel !

" I got out, and made for
him. Sophonisba caught me by the coat and held
me. " Edward are you quite mad !

" she gasped.
I think I was. The idea that all the time the cool

young man had been playing fast and loose with So-
phonisba, was more than I could stand. His inten-
tions had never been serious ! He had not meant to
wait for her ! He had broken hei Leart

!

" You—" I began again.

Sophonisba gripped my aim, " Don't be silly, Ed-
ward !

" she cried, and turning to the cool young man,
said :

" It's only his fun."
" Is it ? " growled the cool young man lookmg rather

queer. " What's Kathleen to him I'd like to know ?
"

" It's a great surprise, Ernest," went on Sophonisba.
"I never thought of such a thing somehow, one
doesn't, but it's a very nice surprise. I am really quite
glad about it."

" I consider—" I burst out.

The cool young man turned on me with rather an

li

J
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oflfensive stare. "Thought you wcreotcupiedelsewhero,
an' oven if she's gone, you can't have em all, certainly,
not Kath. 1 thought that was all over. I never
thought you would still object."

"Ho doesn't," said Sophonisba quickly, "it's all
a mistake, an' his idea of bein' funny. He's been
simply frightfully funny lately. Of course he is really
pleased and just as surprised as I am, aren't you
Etlward ?

" She poked mo in the back.
" Oh, is he ?

' exclaimed the cool young man with
an incredulous laugh. " Seems to me he might chuck
up bein' ' funny ' at his time of life !

" He laughed
shortly, glaring at me in a jealous fashion.

" I consider it little short of an outrage !
" I ex-

ploded. " And I must ask you to explain the meaning
of your extraordinary statement !

"

"Of course it's extraordinary," got out Sophonisba,
How sly you have been, you bad boy ! I always

thought it was goin' to be Mr. Turner. Too bad of
you to have rushed the citadel like this. I wonder
what the poor pater will say."

"Well, I went to church twice when he was
preachin'," returned the cool young man, " an' stuck
it out to the bitter end."
"Kathleen will be a great loss to them, but of course

if it's for her happiness "

" There are two others left," he interposed hastily
" 'Course Kath will see to all that, dress 'em up, an' tool
'em about—what

! Well, we may as well have the
banns up an' get through with the biz. After all a
fellow can only be hanged once !

" He laughed lone
and loudly. **

" You are a regular young Lochinvar," murmured
Sophonisba, " but of course it's not my business, and
I knew what a strong will you have. If you say it's

_tL.
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Kruplc, un.l at once it «ill bo. Hire „ Kathleen.-

At laet
!

and Kathleen reply, •• Thank K„o,l„e„ !

•

"
irpCatlz':'"""'"'

"""
'
-"^^ "•" '-""— -'

A sudden hush, a hush of peaee, ,eeme<l (o descend

had thrown up hi.-, spado, eatehing it .leverlv aeainwas wh,stl,ng, • Pop goes the WeLl ! " w,4Xt
Z^ .>,

"'^" «'"^' ' "'"'''' "> ''"°»- 1 «a» to bospared the worst.

reLrK ^J^..^''^"" ^ *^""8^^ «f Sophonisba, andremembered that my gain was her loss.
He has very strange taste." I said at length "

Icannot but wonder at it."
'' But she doesn't look her age. an' we've taken offten years, an the poor pater must just ' cook '

the
marnage-certificate or I'll know the reason why, an'

hidden always, you never know. She's good enough
for him. an he's good enough for her, quite decent!
for a mUlionaire. Of course if he had no money he'd

wh^fT tl
°"*'^^''' ^"' ^' ^^' '^' «^«"«y' ^«' that'sWhat Kathleen wants most. She'll settle the others

h^'J^.'^^u!^
'""^^^ "^^^'' *° '^'^ ^y d^y' or sleepby mght tUl that was done, if I got him for her, for

would kill Z''"""^^
'' '"'"' ^^""^'' ' ""'''''' ''

rZ^^^T ^''", ^^'""^ Sophonisba ? " I cried huskily,
tould I believe the evidence of my ears ?

I could be happy again if it wasn't that everythin'

t
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1:"| rhanged." hHo wont on, "an* uncle HtiU hcre-
ttu you an me «o far apart " her voice broke.

I took her han.'. " You will get over it." I said "
1

wllh r '
^'"'f

?
'

^''- ^^ "''*" '^'^^ ^^^''^ ^- ^'onte.

to >ou
' r°"*'-»^*^^*- ««^ <^ouW 1^0 prefer Kathlec

She jcrkeu her hand vway. " Oh. Edward, you mu,be mad! That woman haH made you ho YoTv

mT Hatt;!^!"'""
''" "'"" ^°" '^" "^ '«- -it

^^

"Me in love with Mrs. Harrip !
" I echoed gaspincYou are jokmg of cour«e-but it's not a very^nic

yc!:.ng mall"'' '"" '^'"« '" '^^^ ^'^^ ^^^ -^

"Mo in love with the cool young man !
"

screamei
Sophon.Hba. •• Me in love with that fatuous aggra^aUn
ichotic bounder

! Whatever are you sa^f'-that',not a nice joke either! Why from the moment Jmeet hmi I endured him. just because I was try^'

a

I was worth to catch him for K. fhleen. who woulr

brrns^"'"''"'"^
'^'' "^" '^ ''^" ^"^"'t h^^^ ^«>

A bla/ing light burst upon me. I began to see much.I realised that I might have been a little blind Icaught both her hands, " Oh Sophonisba," I got outI thought you wanted him for-for yourself, for you^second husband " ^

" Don't talk to me of second husbands-the beasts »
"

exclaimed Sophonisba violently, "If anvthin' hao-pened to you I should die, so t/e're. an' if fdil't dTe,I d drown myself in the lake-if there'd been enoughram to fil it. Oh, Edward, how could you have befnso dense
! You thinkin' it was me, an' me thinks

broTenir'
'" '' ''"' ""''^" "' "'

'
" '^^' ^""«^^'
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I -" 1 began.

plaXtnd^Lr^''"' "\'^'"«*^'' "-^ -- «till ox.

us in silence bv h ^'^T'
^'*""" ^^"«"« ^''^'"^^ "P- «»>ookus in s.ience by the han.l. and cro clepartinK oLi vo,lJl.e old p.g.st,e is fair oatin' o. i/'s hearforwam'

round thf fam ia'Tcc :;' aT ' °'""'^' '''"'^'"^

I sighed. We had onr fT
'"' ""^«"«^'io"«ly.

Eden occuDied bv M T' '' ''^' ^'""' *^"* '^ "«« '"^

^^d '%n' .
'

^"^^ ''°*'*^^'^' «""»^'' or later," shesaid, an perhaps soinethiii' like that mnv L
to uncle." '^^ hapi)on

;' Who's taking my name in vain ? "
askerl r },„*« ivoice, and Perov K..r«* ki • .

" * ""**^^^

And ?f Ik"'^*?'
*" 8°"« '"«' K"™ t*'co for luncheon

Wefollowed in silence, inwardly boiling.
Where are the other pair of idiots ? "he asked a,

itt Took
"'""•. " ^ "^'^""-"'^ """<«' he"1 h :laat Took a mighty lot of plaj-ing "

faahLT'lidTa^t*" "^' " """ ""^-^''-^

" hZIvTt ZJ^'
"'" "'°"«'''" ^'"'' Sophonisba.nowever, I suppose we must have struck the right
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fly in the end, for he's lamletl all right, an -oh h
they arc !

"

She boamotl in a maternal way at the lovers, i th
the cool young man. or rather Ernest, was quite
tonished at the enthusiasm with which I greeted hi
for his pleasant handsome face flushed a little and
drew up his stalwart frame to its goodly inches,
told him I had quite misunderstood the situatior
though not how I had misunderstood it—and I hop
he would allow me to welcome him into the fami
and to wish him every happiness.

" If you have but half of iny luck you'll have nothi
to complain of," I added.

" Oh I think while I am at it. I might take a slj
more than that," he returnetl. " But it's very good
you all the same. I'm sure I don't bear any ill-wi
though I don't deny that when you seemed so again
It, 1 got more determined than ever, and pciha
rushed the affair a bit."

We drank the health of the affianced, Percy vei
frequently indeed, then I drank Sophonisba's healt
though she begged me for goodness sake not to mal
her look so peculiar, and people honoured that too
Luncheon over. Ernest and Kathleen vanished, an

bophonisba and I made to vanish too. Just as mhad got half-way down the drive however, Percy caugl
us up and clung to us more in need than in affectior

^^

Just remembered an adventuresh of mine," he begar
a very odd adveuturesh. There were a hundre

lions all at oncesh up a treesh "

It took violence to shake him off, but I shook hiu
ott in the end, and he went to lie down.

" He's the fly in the ointment an' we simply mus
do somethin'," wailed Sophonisba, " or there won'
be any ointment by the time he's finished."
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out our l.t.lc, M.r.t v ory .l.-vcrly, but of .our., I kwe can rely on you to keep it. You «h. Er«e«rather ruhculouH and talkn of bein' rnarricHl at oond the IcHH people know, the better."

him
'^'"""'' '''''' ^"^ '*"'**' ""''«^»t<xx'. *nd to ti

A few ho»r« Inter, everybody within a radiu«

ooL^ " ^"'";-' ^'" "^" engagement, and ofprobable rulmination in a very «pecdy marriage

^
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h.m out of Hil) Land aUo^e her ^utft"!?
""" '^ «*'

easier said than done. *' ™ ""'^h

I snook mv hearl «« a ^ .

am responsible fo/'fl,.
" ' """^ '* '"'* '>"nO"f- I

" Of V„„.^ P"""'"*. and I must keen i,
•'

the influence o dr^TZT ^PPI^ '° '^ "^"^ •

da. you had .hree^aaro^nrtle-Urr"' *"'" "'"'
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'• Ini ftfrnhl I hum wiImt omiuffh to know wh»t I w

doing 1 HHHl ri.gri»trully. If, for om«« in my liU,,
miMlit littVf iMH'n ' ttM ilrunk hm » lord !

" What a wi
out of tiii> (litlifulty (

"Tht-n thatM no go," Hhe mghwl. * Sii|,|K>iwyc
borrouwl Mr. I'ottlfn gun. an" got drunk an' nhot l»i
by ucci.U-nt -uncle, I nioan. Yourt^ un the t»cncl
Angu^ could Hwi.ar that Mr. IVittlu had done it \

wouldn't mind at all~AnguM 1 mt-an. NolxKly b<
UfvoH in him any hinger—a man that »avH Uv'h againi
* \ote« for Wonuni ' an' then goes an* has a babi
Buffragette !

" ^

^

U Hi'emed to me that would be umi hurd on |>ckj

Pottle, who almo«t Hc^med to have beim punishe
enough for hin mindeecls, and 1 haMtilv declined to tak
part in the plan. " I might not be able to get druni
enough, Sophonisba," I lamented, " or I might got to<
drunk and make a real mistake, and shoot you o
Angus."

Sophoniflba agreoci that perhaps it might be rathei
a risk, and proceedeci to rack her brains again.

** I've got it
!
" she exclaimed, *' He's always bor

rowm' money from you to go on the splurge in Hil!
Town, an' then comin' buck awfully squifly without
any cash. What he'd love would be a proper big
splurge in London, an' he shall have it^poor dear I

After all. an unc.e is an uncle ! We mustn't be hard,
Edward."

" Certainly not. Your idea ?
"

" You take him up an' lose him in London !
" she

exclaimed excitedly, " ' Tragedy in High Life-and
Hill Land!' 'An uncle lost, stolen or strayed!'
^o reward for its return !

' Oh Edward, isn't it
quite too lovely ? Why didn't we think of it be-
fore ?

"
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getting in. You are at liberty to use what means yc
please. You must not touch a visitor within 01
gates, but I have no responsibility towards a midnigl
intruder Hr might be a burglar. Angus, and Mr,
Ltelland has rather a nervous fear of burglars."

'•The missus can sleep in peace," said Angus wit
a chuckle, " there won't be no burglars get inside th
gates this night." He took up his position with ho
and spade, the three-pronged fork stuck into the aroun.
by his side.

®

And Sophonisba and I went early to bed. and slep
the sleep of the jus..

^

We were in better time than usual for breakfas
next morning. We did not want to lose any of thtday that was our own at last.

Percy wa3 in his place with my paper. He saic
It was a lovely day, and we were too taken aback tcdo more than agree. He made no mention of the
previous day's expedition, and somehow we found
ourselves unable to mention it either.
To teU the truth I was considerably unnerved.

There seemed to me something positively uncanny here.
I learned what I could, but it was not much. He had
arrived on the London platform without money or
ticket, and waiting till the train was just moving offmade a rush for the guard's van, and just caught it,'explammg to the guard that he was a belated pasingerand at once plunging into a recital of all his adventures.
Before they had gone far-and the train did not stop
till It got to the junction where tickets were taken-
the guard was his fast friend, and highly honoured by
his company. At the junction no one thought oflookmg mto the guard's van to demand a ticket ofanyone they found there, and his arrival at Hill Landwas quite unquestioned.
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in the hedgeTwer d^wn andZ tf '^T^'' ' ««P

piJ^It^'atTa^tr/t ' : l.""^-
"^™'^

" Tftn« •' u . ,
®"' ^^^ I saw to that myself ?

"

^^

Jane, she said at once.
^

Surely not ! Why ? "

absolutely the nov^T heroL
'"

^^^^^^
virtuous heroir.e do ^ I^t in th^l.

''''"^'* '^'^

You can bet vonr hoff \5 n
P*'°'' P^^'^cuted hero.

I daresav Snnhn K
"" "^^^^^ °^ *^^*' Edward

!

"
A uaresay feophonisba was riffht hnf if ^.-^

it any the easier for us Tw! 1 "^ """^ '"^^^

J50 time went on, and Percy was still nri^u
more with us then ever -nH . . ,

^ "'' ''^^"y

r>.x.i,. k ' *°° certainly more of a nest

S« tiefrc«„c:t.r£TprS^again for another " beano " '^ '° ^""^o"

When EdwaM fhe S^ond alUL^^'r^rfr

• II
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Percy was rather hilarious in his cups.

Seconcr ••t^"".'"
^"^ d-d-drunk." said Edward th,feecond, It makes you f-f-fat an' j-j-jollv

"

Sophonisba clung tragically to my arm. ' "
It's almoslworse han curates " she wailed. •' But somethin's goto be done to choke the boy o£f." She thought hLfor some moments, then she turned with a beguiling

flmiJe to my first-born.
i5""ui8

" Why wait till you're grown-up," she said to mvamazement. " Wouldn't you like to be drunk and joHy

saidt wouTl'
''^ S-nd-startled and defiant-

" Then come along," said Sophonisba beaming. "
Jexpect you'd like best to be drunk on beer. I wUIfetch It you."

Edward the Second turned rather pale, but he saidbeer was what he meant.
I followed Sophonisba, and found her very busydrawmg a large tankard of beer. " Are you-are vouhoping ,t will make him ill ? " I asked ne^ously

^nJ ""•
u

.'"''^ **"** ^* ^^^ °^ake him ill," saidSophonisba gnmly, and shook a packet of white ^ow^^^

" What's that ? " I exclaimed.
•' If you must know, Edward, it's an emetic. He

wo se i/z:""^;
'"' ""^ ^^^^ '' "^'^ ^-'— t^:worse m any way for a moral lesson."

"I—
I think I'U go out for a walk if you don't mindSophonisba," I stammered. '

" Oh all right, but come with me first He mnv
object to drink it after all."

*^

I must say I hoped he would

Ali that ? he said, and seemed a Uttle nervous.
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"Z°;oT:X] ^ "^ '"'"'""'*" -'" Sop'--'"-

.ll^tn"**".'T "P '" ' 8<" '» 'he door. " There isn't^Hh.t frant.0 hurry, Edward ! Don't be silly dX
carpet «l,ppe„, or people will think somethin's hap"

dragged It all out of me, and said it was the moatdisgrace ul and brutal thing she had ever heard ofMid that 1 ought to be ashamed of m^^df a^rf «„'

^'z^^zr '
-''

' -' -"- uurtit

son^s prdt-r-^'rti^tdrrSecond who was in bed, very white and limp bufwdlon the road to recovery. He was not verv'^ alkltle

and that he should never drink anything but waterI should have thought Sophonisba would haveiLn
Pleased enough at that, but she wakes me up at ni^tto enquire m a panic-stricken voice. "Oh Edwart ifhe i^ws up a teetotaler ! What then <"

'

The episode was of much interest to Angus.
There swnnmm fitted to be mothers of boys an'wunmm as isn't." he said. " and the main o 'em i'sn'tan It's them as mainly has 'em ! My own Lther"h

'
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were like Misg Soapy, just cut out for it, she were, an
81X she had no less, Monday's, an' Tuesday's, and ever
day of the week but the holy Sabbath, which nothinl
would ever persuade her to break. She said if wl
hadn t earne<l a thrashing that day. we'd earn it afon
the week was out. and she liked to do everything ir
order. So she had her time set out for each of us eacl
day, save Sunday, she doing no labour on the SabbathOwmg to the grace of God, my day was Monday,
washing-day, when her arm was fair-tired. I must
Bay I fair saw to it, an' my brothers too, that we earned
our night 8 leathering afore the week was out, so thatan worked out proper-like, and to the glory of God "

Quite so," I agreed absently, and sighed.

^^

He studierl my face, and spat into a flower-bed.
'' couldn't remove that there guarantee ? " He

swu.^^ the hoe round till a strong current of air almost
whirled me oflF my feet.

I shook my head.
"Ain't there some new religion you could join, sir.

what makes things all upside-down like, guarantees
oemg taken contrary, according to the law ?

"

I said I had never heard of any religion quite like that.He scratched his head, " Then it's got to be thinking
instead of hoeing, sir, that's all." And he stood for
a long while in deep thought, his face screwed up in a
V( ry odd manner.

'' I've thought of a way," he said at length.

«
' 1 11 take it," I said without any doubt whatsoever
1 m desperate. Angus."
He sai- '^ was enough to make anyone so. and added

reluctant But it's a terrible extravagant way, and
It do fail ^^ against the grain."

" Never mind that." I said, " it's bomid to be worth
It. What is it ?

"
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"Just putting temptation in his way, «ir
"

I was startled, for I could not but remember the

shol^Tr Itw wlt^T d^^'tY H t- " ^"^' ^^"^

wonH-rJi I 1^ ' '
^^^ ^ '®"^ ^^^'n a cent." Iw^dered how he gues«ed I had lent Percy money.Then sir, when he's fair desperate-like for it the

r«ice all of fifty pound sir, to do it
"

;;But if he took it. he would return after it was spent."

took it ! ^"i""''
*' ^""^ ^""^ '^"d ^^"»d prove he

^Bt here's 1 T ' '"'"'''' ^"* ^«^ ^lim, sir.unst theres a warrant out, oi he thinks there is he

llTl '^t
''^•^^ '"^ "^ ^ ^"">'- You get le ^'ney

stop It, and sees to it he knows it's in your dmwer and

And you 11 have to have out the warrant, sir
"

I did not mind the idea of the money, it seemed to

SeVoTth'""
''

!'t
P"^^' ^"^ ' fa-dly care^Tor th:

thft°?hr wf^ '^i'^ii* "'^Z
'P^"°^^^ ^^^^' ^'^d ^^«^andedtftat the warrant be made out at once

I explained that the law stated that the crime hadto be comn^Hted before the warrant was dra.n out

"Th«n if /^L
exclaimed Sophonisba exasperated,

J^!\T ^'^
r," «^ °^ '^' ^^^h f«r if you can'make the law useful ?

"

II

There will be a soandal," I groaned.
One more or lees what's the odds?" sheasked recklessly, " An' there needn't be. He mav s«

tb? ^ K^""*
""' °' "» «*""" »' '"«'. on' atopXaTthen nobody need know. RTien he's swallowed up to
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obscurity, or put away in prison, he wont matter bein'
a relation the same. Lots of |>eople'H relations ought
to be in prison an' they know it. I shan't mind if

you don't, an' it mayn't leak out anyhow. "

Anyway we saw we must riek it and "hope for the best,
and the train was laid.

Just when Percy was bored to death for want of
ready money, he discovered I had left fifty pounds in
gold in my private drawer and that nobo<ly save
Sophonisba and I and Angus (Angus said we had better
have three witnesses) knew it was there, or knew he
knew it was there.

Sophonisba and I shut up extra early that night, and
slept calmly and late. We did not think we should
find Percy at the breakfast-table when we came down,
and our anticipation« were not disappointed.

There was no sign of Percy—or of Jane.
'* He had to have the two temptations, I suppose,"

said Sophonisba, for the money had gone. " Just like
a man

! The best parlourmaid we ever had ! What
does uncle r j about the servant-problem ! Oh
Edward run and see if he's taken that awful bag ?

"

" Well ? " she asked on my hurried return.
" He seems to have taken quite a number of bags—

and—er—things," I sai^' shortly. He had however
left me the clothes I stood up in, my silver, though not
my gold watch, and one must be thankful for small
mercies. Sophonisba and I were very thankful for
them.

What's to happen next ? " asked Sophonisba.
" The gardener's wife came back to the gardener and
her father, but Jane hasn't a husband to come back
to, or a father. There's only the Browns' butler whom
she used to walk-out with—and he sings in the choir.
So she won't have anybody at all to come back to.
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after a bit an gay nothin' about it. an' go on uaitin'an bem' as respectful as before ?

" '

I said I doubted it.

he's gone, an' gone for good !
" * ""

'
^onym

,

It certainly seemed as if he liad. Even Perov

leaving t under such conspicuous circumstances tosay notlimg of the warrant in my drawer.
'

Ihen Sophonisba began to want to know how it

'h'^stTf • M ' :""' ^"^ ^'""^ •" happen and Ld
ir'Xriyrc,:;'.""

^"^ ""'-' """""« •^•

;;

But how are we to find out ? " I asked helplessly,

an- fe'jhtridwalr;"''"
''' ""^ ^* "-«• " «"''

sot irrati^'""'^
•""• "'^ "^ "-" «""« 'o -pp'y

Jo'rT^f"^ ?*' '"* '*'* "'S"" » <^»'' •>«! drawn up

Tt e^l K ""^f-
''*^ """^^ «*'«" J°"n>«y8 intoIt eanymg bags and parcels. Then they had caughtthe m,dn,ght train to London, travelUng first cl2The admu»I ended by thanking me for the ereatservice I had rendered him in opefing his eyes t^heobsolete pattern he had endured so long, anTsaid hewou^d always consider himself under a special obu!gation in consequence.

^^^^
couldn't have seen half at the old range," he

He went away to keep our secret, and Sophonisba

tf
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paced restlessly up and down. " But I want to knc
what happened after they got to London," she one
WTiere they are goin' to live, an' how, an' oh ! simi)

everythin', Edward ! I must know or burst. I'l
halt a mind to wire to Pansy !

"

We matie it a whole mind between us, and the tel
gram was sent. A reply came at once signed Pans
and commanding us to leave it ail to her, " All elopel
get tracked in the end," she added.
So we left it to Pansy.
We had to wait some time before Sophonisba

cunosity could be fully satisfied. When we got Pansy
wire we met her at the station, and walked arm in an
with her up to the house.
Her first words were not what we expected :

'• Oh Edward how dreadful for you having a relatioi
running a public house. All pubUcs are so pubUc !

"

"ByJoye.' Is he ?" I exclaimed. " How awfulh
suitable

! It did indeed seem to me that Percy haj
chanced upon a career of which he could make i

success. I could imagine him filling the uar morning
noon and night with men thirsty for tales of adven-
turt and retaining them till their wives took them
home.

"But Jane ? " gasped Sophonisba, " Such an ideal
parlourmaid

! So respectful ! Is there any chance oi
us gettm her back, Pansy ? Don't tell me you've
snapped her up !

" ^

Pansy made a sort of whistlmg sound through her
teeth, and words seemed almost to fail her.

" That womau
!
" she got out at last, " Oh the poorman-it was too pitiful !

" She blew her nose emo-
tionally.

'' Good gracious !
" I gasped, " What did she do ?

"

ii-dward, the moment they got to London, she



VVE RELY UPON ANGUS ,8ideserted him I 8he talked about her reputation th«airs and graces of the creature !-and l^av n! h

~
happy victim alon« in f i

'e«^»ng her un-

icnX or ToTX" iri-^rr.,':;. tt:

of that ? Did vou nvl; K C^ ^
''"* >"" ^*""k

life, and .haU^ot f-ro'"„,rh''o"''l*u';rKr'
find word, to tell you the re„°_i" '^ ' " ''* *""* '°

know."
o'smay, jou always do, you

" Then she had the banns put up " went nn P.„

"fhe l':^^^,,"" T""
' "™<"""" ^oPh-^ba.

in her JTh H ^' "l^
''" * ""« helpless spi.ler

Doorlr I
"""'" •"'' *"*• ""'I »h<. took the

Lrthe^'liXun^rTh"' '"'"'°'"""'' "<" ''^--

to iriv« tK.« I-

^°"^®/°r a honeymoon, and so as notL work Sr?^
'^"" *^ ^^P^^- ^'' «^- ^akesmm work. She. the servant, raake« the master workWhat do you say to that, Edward ?

" '^•

.. V : ™ ^®"»»% glad of it !
" I said.

hT^^ w r *°' '''"'" '" see the unhappy victimto do what I could. Did I see him? No « aulLTt

ve^ otLL .
"'"."^ "" ' ^""'y-' »"d «»id 'he was

Son^he ^"'IT ''*' ^' "»"«'• <»d her new

she Zid !^ " ?"^ '"'™' •«*> »"«. like manyShe co«Jd name, who seemed to regard her relations
" ame?*™*^? '"^

'i'^^^-
'^^ -d sh^ ho^'
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I dropptni Paiwy'ii arm and went round to Sophon-

!•»)•. I Ifanwl helpU.«n|y up against her, and «h«
leantNl helpleiwly up againiit me.

•* I wa« Htruok dumb—dumb Etiward !
" said Paniy

in an anguished voice.

I unid I (ould hanlly believe it—as well a« I could
•ay anything. Sophoui»ba wan long paHt any con-
versational effort.

*• While I wan dumb, whe naid she inHinted that I
•hould come into the drawing-room and have tea. So
I went into the drawing-ro<mi and hafi tea—a most
artistic and refined drawing-room, and |)orfect tea,
the cheek of the creature was beyond words ! One of
the smartest servants I had ever seen attenrlo<l on us,
and was even more re8|)octful to Jane than Jane hatl
once been to us. When she ha<l gone, Jane, who hatl
told me to be sure and (all her by her Christian name
now we were ' close relations,' said that she did hope
she was not going to find her life complicated by the
servant problem. Then she rang the bell and told
the girl to bid her master wait on her mistress."
Sopbonisba giggled hysterically.
" You can't imagine my feelings. I kept being struck

dumb all the time. Your unhappy uncle came up,
Sophonisba, he looked thinner and very subdued, and
he treated Jane as if she was an employer, and he was
a workman, and might get the sack any minute if he
wasn't careful. She gave him two cups of tea and
told him to drink it. and he drank it. Then she sent
him down and told him to wipe all the glasses, and see
he wiped them better than he had done last time, and,
very meekly, he said he would. It was one of the
saddest sights I had ever seen. I went downstairs
for a bit to help him, and a little later I came away."

" Before closing time, I hope ? " asked Sophonisba
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^•vely

.
.. Are you «ure Jame. u ouhl like you h ait i„g

till the iJoliiTiuan came r' ^

Jlni? *"/ ''"' *";' *"«'^ " ^^'""^ ^' '»»>'*"'-.l So.
phoniuba, or course I wont early, an him,!. a« vMt I had
•aid a few condoling word, to the broken-heart«i man.

•

1 lio|H' you hml your latchkey i
"

** He—oh itH pitiful—pitiful (
••

•• I ho,H? you took m,mething for the goml of thehouHe. Pansy '. I oul.l not help wiying
How hke a man ! All men think of that fir«t (

"

^^

But did you ^
••

|HT8i«te«i NophonJMba.

•lames, Maid Pansy 'shortly.

" The best brandy i " a«kr Sophoninba. '• .lamen

It you ot course i

"
!'

J*
'^;![^«f»«

»" f«r cooking." Huid Pansy briefly.James iikcM his tJungs fuU-flavourwl "

.so^h":!':;'!'
"*' """" '""''--"'^-

•

-"•"'•«'

" I think you might show a little more feeling. Your
loss 18 that creature's gain, and think what a use she
.8 put mg um to! They have put up a new sign.

af * n?K
^'' ^^'''*' *"^ P^P'*' ^^'"^ i" <^rowcl8. andstay t.11 they can't. His culture and conversation isproving most^elevating, and doing a lot of goo<l in his

profession. Two horrible low public-houses near havehad to c ose up. But all the careless gaiety, all the
high epmts of youth, gone ! His whisky is dealt out
to him by that person, and if she doesn't think he's
earned it. he doesn't get it, and the poor crushed thing
has come down to earning it, Edward !

"
•' It is indeed a come-down I" I agreed gravely,
bophonisba clung to me harder, and Pansy turned on
T with disgust. " Don't paw Edward before me, if

1^

her
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you piMM, HophoniNU. He won't nin •way. He't no-
bcMly to run nway t<», " «ho giive me a Hympathetic
gknce, and mU\e*\, " All men nhoukl have •omt'botly
to run away to, except Jamea of counts—^/amea t«

different."

I hapiHMiwI to know how "different "
lie wan. and

waa careful to my u«» thing,
*' Vou mean the grftMs-witlow i

" said Sophonlib^
laughing, " but hon confeaiKMi all hiii little affairi*, and
I've confeitue*! all mine, and I gueaa it's about even !

"

She lftughc»<l joyously.

Pansy staretl at Sophonisba, and then tunml to me,
•' .Sophoni«bft could never have anything to confena
poor girl," nhc said impatiently, " But whatSi this about
you, Eilward i Did >ou really confesM '. How much ?

All men keep something back—except James, but then
James is different."

How this illusion was cherished of Pansy ! Sophon-
isba and I caught each other's eyes, andthen looked
away again. We happened to know something of
the things James kept back—wisely, 1 shouldn't
worvtler.

" Oh James is a paragon," Sophonisba answered
easily, " and poor dear Edward isn't—thank goodness I

He's just flesh and blood."

Much too much flesh and blood," snapped Pansy,
" All marriages make people too ' ' or too thin."

" We laugh too much," gurgleti Sophonisba, "an'
as we'd rather not give up laughin' we're not likely to
give up bein' fatr-not that Edward is fat, he's just
right."

'

" And so is Sophonisba," I stated emphatically.
" What do you laugh at ? " demanded Pansy sus-

piciously.

"At other people, an' relations an' things, an
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•jJUjotimiNi «t oun^lvw." aiiiweml Sophorii.btt. ••

Aji'

Uo Hake up UuKhin . ii«' go to «li^,, lnughu,', au' will
ilie liiughitr. I ».hoii|.|f,t wonder r*

IntlotMl .Sophoni«ba «ciiree|y oxii,?g,»rat«Hl. ()i,r heart*
are ric|,eulo„.iy light. Everything nmke« „. laugh.
The other «lay «he came in laughing more than u.ual.Hho wmoiinctMl that the artUtie hou«e had fallen «lown

in he night.-an «he ha.i always .leclare«l it woul.l ~
•ml that young Mr. Brown had .lepart^xl hurrie.Ilv for
the colon..^H. the admiral had »^n him go. an.l ,t looked
like a hurried Might.

•• Vei, to the colonie.," giggled Sophoni.ba, "To
DUikl for the future generav a f

"

She laughed when Angu« «id.-apropo. of Van»y'n
new«.~ Well Mm Soapy, if Jane air. t the firstcommgly as he's runnel of! with, she's the first
what s married him. and all I can say is. .Sene hm
rtgnt I

And most of all 8he laughed, when.-^al) y^ar
later.—rather an o<ld letter, containing odtl nc .a.no
to us from Pansy.

"What do you think that woman has had the cheek
to do ? "^(it began). " The airs and graces of the crea-
ture I Have a baby. Isn't it awful for that poor
man, and so brave about it ? He just said it didn t
matter and tned to appear proud and pleased and
perfectly happy with his new lot. All first babies are
Events and Miracles, but I must own this k rather a
beautiful child. They have decided to call her Pansy
Hermione, the poor father pointed out a quite extra-
ordmary resemblance to me, and asked me so piteously
to be god-mother, that I hadn't the heart to refuse
and I had that lovely old Christening robe as good as
new. To think he should have come down to this I

2C
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All fine china gets broken in the end among the earti
pots."

Sophonisba pointed out that I had missed the pc
script.

" A woman's postscript is all that you need read
a letter," she said grinning at me. " It contains 1

crux of the matter."
" What is the postscript ? " I asked curiously.

^^
Sophonisba read it, as well as she could for laughii

" P.S." she began, " By the bye do you want a
cooking brandy for Christmas ? I have several bott
I could let you have cheap ?

"

Then she leaned against me with a happy sigh,
"

we can write ' Finis to an uncle,' " she exclaime
"Edward, I love you more fright'uUy then ever
please get me some more bacon. It's by the fi

keepin' hot. No it isn't Goodness, Satan h
got it—flear little fellow !

"

THE END.
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"'"^ J^umourist If Mr. Jenkins can discover entertainment

" A new humourist. Whoever Edward Burke may be theappearance of 'Bachelors' Buttons' marks the advent ofV newhumourist of that there can be no doubt . . . We laugh ohT
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With • Bachelors' Buttons a new
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A GREAT SUCCESS

THE
SALE OF LADY DAVENTRY

A New Novel that has achieved
A Large Sale on Publication. 6/-

The anonymous author has selected for this re-
markable novel a unique theme. In despair at the
narrowness of her life as a country vicar's daughter,
" the beautiful Miss Morland," when standing on/
day at the vicarage gate exclaims, "For life and
wealth and power I am ready to sell my soul." A
pleasant voice replies, '• Will you sell yourself to me ?

"

Thus Jane Morland becomes the wife of Lionel,
tenth Lord Daventry, and embarks upon an am -wg
career of wickedness. Life to her is a game to be
played with calculated deliberation. Her hatred of
Bruce Daventry, the heir presumptive to the title
and estates, prompts her to a terrible revenge. The
consequences of this act of madness, which extend to
many other lives and to future generations, are
detailed with great power in these vivid and
dramatic pages. Even the most jaded novel-reader
will find in '« The Sale of Lady Daventry" a book of
such originality and power that it will not easily be
forgotten.

HERBERT JENKINS. LTD., 12. ARUNDEL PLACE. S.W.



THE SUCCESS OF THE SEASON

THE
SALE OF LADY DAVENTRY

An Anonymous Novel that
Everybody is Reading. 6/-

First 'Reviews

^^
rr.p, the reader's attention thoroughIy."_L,r.r/oo/ Daily

i./,W,"
'"°°^'"°"' "°-' '« extraordinary.•.-Bn^'llo/ r.W, a„^
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3
BY THE AUTHOR OF " VVINDYRIDGE."

THE
WAY OF THE WINEPRESS

A New Novel by W. Riley, authcr of •• W,ndyrld« "
now in its Tenth Thoutand. 6/-

"The Way of the Winepress" is a study of a well-known butnot well.understood type of Yorkshire business Jan DatidMiddleton ,s a spinner and manufacturer in the towlofBroadbeck having large premise, there and two Lll,

He IS ^ell-to-do. obstinate, autocratic
; extremely generouson .mpulse; but with all the faults of his temiramen

vTews'l''";"''
\''^^"''^'' Nonconformist, he hoIdsTg" .views on rehg.on and promptly penalises those who«. Jieware at variance with his own. Such a mau might Lconsidered unattractive and even repellent, but h™ u de^ying k.ndhn«s and quixotic generosity endear h.m even tothose whom he irritates most. The theme of the story andIts title are suggested by the problem that presents it^lf tolum whether God will allow those who serve Him fTlil

to come to want and ruin. His old friend and lar.Zcustomer. Alderman Blunt, strongly asserts the contrary, buDavid IS not .o sure; and the question of his little niece.

kTv! ?
°''"'*''*"^ P^" °' '^« conversation, as towhether A. could tread "The Way of the Winepress"

continually haunt, him. The probabilities of disaster' "entremote enough but the story brings out how his recklessadherence to old methods, obstinate refusal to change the
character of his manufactured goods, and implicit confidencem the stability and integrity of his friend Blunt combine tocompass his downfall. His strong faith in God. however
scarcely falters. The conversation amongst the villawrs

wh^hM^'p?'
»^%display of that homely portraiture inwhich Mr. Riley excels, and the descriptions of scenery etc

give the same sense of "atmosphere" which is so marked a
feature of the author's " Windyridge."

HERBEPT JENKINS. LTD., xa. ARUNDEL PLACE. S.W.



BOOKS FOR ALL

GUIDE TO THE HAND

WHEN WERE YOU BORN?
Cha««er TnM V "' ^""? ^'™ Success. Vour

H?q
Postage 4d. extra.

THE ONE MAID
BOOK OF COOKERY
ByA.E.Congreve. First Class Diplom^e Crown

WOMAN AND TO-MORROW
..^'u '^- •

^,eorge, Author of "A Bed of Ro^p« '•

THE LOVE SEEKER
By Maud Churton Braby. Author of «< vt«^ I

Priri/r°1 '^r,
^°/-^V-' Dowtard'^^tt™

'

T?ousanl •
^°^^°^ ^-^^^^ 4d. extra. Fourth

EMBROIDERY STITCHES
A Book for Gentlewomen. By M E WiIHnc««With 200 Illustrations. Demy IZ' Price .«.TInland Postage sd. extra. ^^ "''"

HERBERT JENKINS. LTD.. „. ARUNDEL PLACE. S.W.
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